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Press

Exchange
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Terms:—Eight Dollars
Wiiine

Tin-

THE Portland

Street, Portland.
Year in advance.

a

State

Rates

cl-50 per square daily fir.st week. 75 cents
per week after; ttarei* insertions, or les9, $1.00;
comiuuiuj' every other day after first week, 50
cents.

Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents;
one week, $1 00; 50 cents
per week afier.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Uudt-r head ol Amusements,” $2 00 per
square per week; three insertions or less $1 50.
Adveriiseinenls inserted in the “Maine
State Press” (which has a larsre circulation
in eveiy pari oi the State) tor $1.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
AdJress all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

And

CAIIOON

1 business

by

$3000 for

H.

J.

near

IJEOJY HI.

BOWDOlft

WHOLESALE

F^OR

Laces, Embroideries, Hdk’fs.,
LIXEX

COLLARS,

AXD CUFFS,

New

Philadeldhia,

From

Oros*

cor,

t3T*A 11 kinds of Repairing ntatlv done. Furnib zed an mailed.
oc25 69T,TABtt

ltUFUs SftlA Lfj

iftouty Moior.

UVDK

H.H

ITU,

AT

COUNSELLOR

LAW

*9, Old Mm to. Home,
BOSTON. MASS.

Room

SeptJ’oSdfyr

Mt., Portland, Me.,
One door above Brown,

O.

CHAS.

Civil and

DAVIS,

au«l the

and estimates ol the cost of railroads
le, and their consti union superintended.
PI ins aim speeincaiions of Bridges made lor Railroa I-. Counties or Towns.
Farms an*1 city lots surveyed.
Drawings made ot all kimisof machinery.

Surveys,

by I'cnuiHRion.

Itcfcrrnre*

Hon. Jacob McLelian,
41
Wo. <lbury Davis,

Ol

Hon. J. H. Drummond,
Lewis Pierce, Esq.

Middlo

teb22tt

(f

W.

Building.)

U.

CLIFFORD,
Counsellor at Law,
AND SOLICITOR OF PATENTS,

Office Oo-ner Br>wn and Ovg’.ess Streotg,
W. It.

Second House from H. H.

with the

the west.
The Canadian Express Co. having recently reduced ihe rater o< Freight from Portia d to all parts of
the West are prepared to receive and f .rward heavy
Freight in large quantities, with the greatest possible Uispa'ck, ny

Montreal Ocean
From
For

office,

and

Prompt attention | aid to all Windsor .lobbir g
ii e".
apr22dtt

Fire Insurance.
Ins.

'Manufacturers

Co.,

OF BOSTON.

eodCm

Insurance

Company,

Hotel

(January 1, 1869.)

Agent.
No. 100 MIDDLE STREET.
Julv
Portland,
9,1869.
fy lO-d.sm

Harragansett

.llnrinc Hi*k*

on

BOSTON.
AvHCtM

Total

?ep25-ly

and

Messrs.

USTTolicies of

every form issued.

NORTH

Portland.

UNGER & SON, Agents

AMERICAN

Insusance

Fire

Co.,

1868, #3,090,000.

JOHN W. M

sep2^J6m

Foot

Portland,

of Union
iedtt

Dissolution !
firm of SO^LE
THE
Ageti sfor th^ John
s

Co., is, by

ranee

& OAltDINEK, General
Haneo-k Mutual Lite iumutual consent dtas lved.
UT

Company.

BOSTON

n

Ml

n

S. GARDINER.

Situated in New-Gloucester, in
the teriile valley ot Royals River on
the new county road ironi the factory in Gray to Pownal, con'-uiuiitg
125 acres of rich sandy and clay

The undersigned having assumed the management
of the lohn Hancock Mutual Life Insu an e Company for Maine, would most espectm1 Iv invite the
attention of he pub ic to i<s high standing and *u
perior advantag-s. No Company can otb»r greater
advantages to par ies wishing to insure. Being the
exponent of ti e Mass chos»*tIs Non-torfeiture Law,
and having been so conducie I since its organ Z4t on
as to take a j ositlon in the from rank < I ins'ii tiens
of ’ts kin i, we are confident that it will continue to
receive the patronage it merits.
SAWY Lit & SOULK.
Managers for Maine.
S. T. SAWYEJt,
W. G. S. ULtfi.
Office No 7 Exchange st.
oc12dtf

free from -tones and
of bay yearly, is well
fenced and h is an excellent wood-lot ot old and
y« uug growt i, wuhin two miles ot a good marke
also, a maple grove trooi which may be made 1000
lbs ot sugar yearly.
The buddings n said tarm are all new, of modern
sty e, well finished and painted, consisting of a
large two tory house wi. b L, wood-shed, slab'e and
tarriafce-bouB all connected wi'h a barn 40x75 it.
with out-nuildings conveniently located and protected noiu the Berth winds by a beautiful grove Ot
evergreens.
There is also connected with the farm, a well
finished cottage to accomodate a farmer having a
family, all the buildings are wel supplied with
g**o<l water by equauuct and wells, the faim is

1

1

SftlJ

Also

I’erpetual

Policies

Issued on first class Brick and Framed Dwelling
Hou&ca anti btot us,
HOST!
Tnastltis about one half the present price paid
Dr insurance In liisl class offices,
A I B MIT iiOWKEE, Brest
Invi-'O MOBbE, Soc’y.
ICC Born Htieot, P*Illnnd.

•mice

ions W. MBIVCEII & SON,
j unc'gpeodf.in
AG EN I S.

G.B. Libby, my .lock
8.ore No
ag
do
most
and
St.,
cheerfully recommend allmv former
cust merstobim 'or honest
dealing and a Wall selected stock oi Goods.
Oct. 27,18C9.
S. W.
ROBINSON.
purchased the above .lock, I shall endeavor to preserve the character the store has
always
ha i. by keeping a well selected stock oi Dry ana
Fan y Goois, and dealing Honestly and Fairly
Having

with all.

G.B. LIBBY.

oc28-1w

snhsenber,
rpHE
idr sale all his
A

C.

on

account of ill

Bakery Properly,

ueput hi
near Post

Situated

DA1HRL

1VOOO,

I

Sole Agent for Maine, No 89 Lisbon st, Lewiston,Me.
sept 20-eoli3m

S4

Middle Street,

Has just received

NEW

a

ou

large Sleek o!

Gf O OD8 1

Suitable tor the Winter Trade l

t onnnis*icners

Cobb’s Steam Bakery!

fF.

C.

01

Flannels of all
Kinds.
H u«ekecping Dry Goods of ever*
..
Wool.ns, tor Men’s and Boy’s
*
ear
8,1 at our
usual low prices
A. Q. LEACH, S4 Middle
oc25 2w
Street.

near—ai?1!?nn*

CORD.

oo27eod&wlm

FREEl

l

The

simplest,

most
the

durable,

cheapest
ijaDd
made.
Ap^window pulley
SAMPLES FREE, and only SEVENTY-FIVE !
proved by leading architects and
kr CENTS A YEAR in Clubs lor that splendid
dinner*. For sale by
b\>eklv paper, the GAZETTE, Hallowed, Maine.
American Olas* Window Pallor Po.,
Send lor it.
No 56 Congress st, Boston.
octH-3ww 1 Eeq28d6mos
_

_

very

much
ever

Together with

The Assessors ot the several Ci*ies and Towns and
Plantat ons wil' set the importance ot con.plying
with the Act and Resoives above referied to. at an
ea»ly day, tolacilitate the work ot the r ommtssion-

Alpaccas

a

and

■

Wanted.

Which
All

we can

MAN ard WIFE can be accomodated with two
nice roomsand board at 119 Cumberland st.,
of Franklin st. Also, rooms for single persons.

C.

A.

institution bns been in successful operation

VICKERY’S,

133 Middle Street.
Oct 26-d1tn

Gorham

THE AMERICAN

Seminary.

Term of this Institution will
THE WinterTuesday,
Not 30th,
continue
weeks.

corn-

men eon

Button-Hole and

“Over-Seaming”

-AND

Apply

pal,

for

ten

and

October,

1869.

no3dt30

Trilor,

137 MIDDLE STREET,
himself with the materials
Also goods tor

for

the necessary appendage.

Business,

And nil kind* of Nnits suitable for

He has

also

a

Gen-

Wear.

tlemen’*

fine assortment of

the premises.

Our combination machine work* Button-Holes,
Boles, riots Embroiderv, makes the “OverEy
and-over” Hitch lor sheets, &c, and does Hemming,

Felling, Cording, Tucking, Braiding, Binding,Gathering, and sewing en, A c.
Every Machine warranted. Over 200 in use in
Portland and vie nity.
Also, our New Machine (sams as eombination—
without huttoo-ho’e) which does every thing any
other machiee an do. Price, with cover, $ti0
Machines sold on ptrtial n^yment*. Call ami see
them. Sold at 135 1-3 Middle M«, up *tair»9
S. R. MaKSTON, Gen Agent.
Portland, Me.
Agents Wanted in every town.
Apply at 283

a

Call also and
oc!5dlw

Cleansed

and

Repaired

IN

Store No. 5

Deering Block,

STAaBLER’S

LG AO II & PARKER,

see

IVESTEHN

CHEAT

Mutual Life Iusurance
OF NfcW

YORK.

Company.

OFFICERS:
Bage, Pre*. Fred’k W. Macy, Viee-Pres.
Wesley E Sha- er. Sec*y*
Policies upon all
plans, at low
rates, and with unusual liberality to policy

approved

holders

All policies strictly non-forfeitable after first payment, under Massachusetts Mon-Forfeiture Act,
adopted by this Company.
All surplus divided among the insured.

residence or travel, and no
sprc’al permits required for mannets, or for anv
occupation except those of a peculiarly hazardous
character.
Exarnin ition will “onvince that every good equitable and liberal teature ot the best Lite Companies
has been adopted by the Great Western.
Active Agents wanted th> oughout New England.
AppytoW. P. GANNETT Gen. Agt. lor NewEng'and. Offi< e. 10 btate Mreet, Boston
orT O. WINSLOW, State Agent, Portland, Me.
octl5-lmo
Mo restrictions

unon

Portable Steam Engines,
COMBINING the maximum ot efficiency, dura
bility and economy with the minimum of weight and
price. Thev are widely and frvorably known, more
All warranted satisfactory,
than 67^ being m use.
or no sale.
Descriptive circulars sent on application.
Address
J C HOADLEY & CO.,
Lawrence, Mass.
maylS-dfimo

The Newest and

Cheapest

Chamber Sets

DEEP,

This beef has fully stood the test of experience,
and ?s ottered to the public as the cheapest and best
It is tree
snbs'itute lor tresh meaf in the market.
from bone, p icked in cans oi a convenient size, and
the cans packed in cases ot an -ut 9b It'S, eachFor tea voyages, it is superior 10 cooked canned
beef, or salt meat, as it retains the juiciness and
flavor ot frt sh moat.
When prepared and cooked
according to the d recticns on the can, it wilt ri ake
a Soup. Stew, or Hash, equal to tresh beet—fried or
boi'en, the best substitute tor fres-h meat known
'Ihi9 article possesses many advantages over ether
lorms in which meat is prepared or packed lor ship's

Ena mel Finish!
New l

Also every

Only $25.

thing else in the

ist. It is cheaper than cooked, canned, or salt
beef.
2d. It is entirely tree from bone, and being packed in square box s, it can be more conveniently and
economua lv stowed.
3d. It beim- neai >y equal to fresh meat, will prevent scurvy and oiher diseases produced by the constant use of salt me >t.
4th. It wiii keep in any climate and any reasonable length ot time.
The Navy D partment have bad this meat under
tr a* and examinstn n, and a lew
sine* a highly sitistactorv report wa* made to the Stcretary ot
the Navv, pronouncing it superior toco ked tanned
meand much cheaper—and reccommend its use
in the Navy.
We cordially invite aR persons—particularly shipowners and masters- to call
nd examine the article, an» apply any test they think proper, and «ietermiret r themselves it» value.
This Beef can be bad oi the undersigned, or ot
Hinks, Smith A Neallv, 2f» and 22 B«oao st, B.ing>r;als>ol Bowen & Johnson. 12 Exchange st.,
and of M. Avery, Water S:., Ellsworth.

House-FurnishiDg Line I

VERY

CHEAP !

TIIOS. P.
Manufacturer

BEALS,

of, and dealer

Octl2-3(,

Chamber

No. GO Federal street.
Also, Old Sets re-painted and made to look as
oc12d2w

as new.

Dissolution

of Copartnership

RAMSAT & WHEELER is this day
disso'ved by mutual consent.
The Motel Business, known as the ‘’Falmouth
Hotel” will be conducted by P. E. 'Wheeler.
au3ltf
Aug 30.18C9.

THE

Arm of

FAMILY

Address H ink ley Knitsamp'e stocking
ting Machine Co., Bath, Me.
oc29-dly

F1 O XJ TV o !
B"0ts and Shoes where you can
MoNEY, and always be

buy
the worth 01 your
TIIEretplace
that

sure

of

fitting

Difficult Foot.

Sale to

This

133 Middle Nireet*

This Stock is very large, comprising

Such

Oct

21-dlw

GOODS, AND
on ‘'oministion.
consignments.

HEARN

&

CO.

FAiVCYGOODS
pleasure in
that we
stock ot

KINDS OF BOOK AND JOB PRINTING
executed at this office.

ALLneatl

announcing

to

tue

THOMAS
BEALS,
WALTER COREY & CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St.
PURB1NGTON <& CO., No. 158 Fore st. (np stairs.)
MITCHELL, 152 A 154, Exchange St.

Furniture and House Furnishing
Goods.
TARBOX, cor. J* xchange & Federal ete.
HOOPER S EATON, No. 130 Exchange Str-et.
B J. LEAVITT, 39 Market st J Crockett, Salesman
LIBBY & CO., Market St., opposite the Poet OUlce.
LOWELL & HOYT, No It, Preble Slre-t.
WOODMAN & WHITNEY, No. 51, Exchange St.

Groceries.
I. T. JOHNSON,

cor.

Oxtord and Wilmot Streets.

Articles.

CHAS. GOULD, Practicil Ht.ter, No. 10 Oik St.
B. C. FULLER, No. 3C8J Congress Stieet.

Horae shoeing.

Organ A Melodeon Manufacturers.
SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 16 Market Square.

Towelings,

House.
CO., No. 101 Federal Street.

Oyster
H. FREEMAN

Paper Hangings* Window' Shades.
GEO. L. LOTHROP, No. 97, Exchange Street.

Blankets,

have recently imported

CURTIS, No. 97 Exchange Street.
AARON G. BUTTRICK, cor. Temple & Middle tt«.
C. L.

Patterns. Models, Artificial Legs
L. F.

Cottons !

PINGREE, 192 Fore Street.

Provisions and Groceries.
C. WINSLOW, No. 21 Temple, near Con. Street.
BUXTON & FITZ, cor. Oxford & Chestnut Street*.

C.

Periodicals and Fancy Goods.

Cloths,

FESSENDEN BROTHERS, 282 Congress Street.
JAMES PRATT,256 Congress Street,eorof Temple.

Beavers,

C. M. RICE,

Fancy Doeskins

Picture Frames.
WM. R.

HUDSON, Temple street,

Congress.

near

Blind

Low Triced Woolens,
For Men’s and,

SEBA S.

Restaurant fur Failles and Gents.

BROWN,

endless variety.

or

in

Exch. st opposite

92

new

P. O.

Real Estate Agents.
GKO. R. DAVIS, & CO., No. 1 Morton Block.
JOHN C. PROCTOR, No,, 9 Exchange Street.

Plater.
Temple St.,

Gloves,

Stair Builder.

Handkerchiefs,

B. F.

Embroideries,
Trimmings,
dc.,

d’C.

0

Leach & Parker's Old Stand,
5 Dee ring

PROPOSALS

•

the rgl.t to reject bid. Irom
responsibility they are not assured,
iunRI]Qent may not accord
with the iiist-rests or the
Company
By order of the Directors.
JOHN F. ANDERSON,
oct!2 td
Engineer P. & O. R. B.

Block,

oct28J2w

BONDS !
FOB SALE BT

162 A

Ac.

164Congress

sts
J.DEEMING & Co, 48India
WM. L. WILiON * CO., No 81 Federal street.
&

Tobacco and I ignis.
SARGENT dt HOW, No. 140, Exchange street.

Annual Sleeting.
The Annual Meeting of the Royal River I’ap* r Co.,

wll' be held on Tuesday, Nov. 9, at 10 o clock A M
lor the
at No.'S3 Comm rcial St. Poittand, Me.,
choi e oi office v aud the transaction o! any oth t
business tbai may come before ihern,
R. O. CONANT, Sec'y.
novltd
Portland, Nov. 1st, 1869.

Board.

PAYSON,
33

the house each of whom

Exchange

there for

a

short

protested

his Inno-

cence.

Mr. Waterhouse then provided himself with
little sticks all of the same length, and in the
evening every member of the household was
summoned to the bar room. The landlord
then to d them that he held in his hand as
many little s'iuks as there were persons present, (bims“lf included) and shoul 1 now
oblige each one of them to draw by lot

of these wands, and to keep them
till morning, when they should at the
ringing of a bell, ail meet again in the barroom, each one presenting his wand, and the
one who bad the longest should be considered
one

♦

Via filial'

Tti

tVin

ID AlWt

nr

oil

flinu

nlioua/l

the summons, and upon examination it was
found that one of the party had cut a piece
troin his, so that it
than either of the

was

about an inch shoiter
the man who pre-

others,

sented this confessed his

and restored

guilt,

W. R. J.

marriage*

Marriage is a woman's one career, let w>
men rebel against the edict as they may; and
though there may be word rebeiliru here and
there, women learn the truth early in their
And women know it later in life when

tbey think of their girls; and men know it,
too, when tbey have to deal with thtir
daughters.
Girls, too, now acknowledge
alnud that they have learned tbe les-on and
“Saturday Reviews” and others blame them
for their iack of modesty in doing so— oat
unreasonably, moat uselessly and, as far aa
u

perniciously. Nature prompts the desi.e,
world acknowledges t's uoiqulty, circunu

ost
the
an-

show that it is reasona ne, the wboie theory of creatiou requires it; but it is requited
that the person most concerned should wisely
repudiate it, in older that a mock modesty
may be maintained in which do human being
can believe! Such is tbe theory cl the censors
who dea1 heavily with our English women of
the present day. Uur daughters si ouid be
educated to be wives, but, ibiaooih! tbey
should never wish tobewooeUI Tbe vety
id»a is but a remnant of the tawdry sentimentality of an age in which tbe mawkish
Jr.sipidiiy of the women was the reaction tiom
the vice ot that piecedingit. Thai our gir.a
ar>-in quest of husl.aDds, and know well in
what way their lines in lile should be laid, la
a lact which Done can dispute. Lei met be
taught to recognize the same truth as regards
themselves, and we shall cease to hear of the
necessity of a new career lor wo uen.—f oils
the Vicar of liullhamptim, lit the Hove moor
number of Lippincott'e Magazine.

ces

the Deti oit Poet ]
A few days since, tbe captain of a Milk river scow, baviDg loaded his vessel with co.d
wood, spread hi r dirty mainsail to the bieeze,
and in due course of time arrived saiely at
this pot t, and sold his cargo at advantageous
prices, setting out upon the hazardous return
trip on Tuesday. Vhe vessel was a good seaboat, not at all crank, and quite brood in the
beam, so when tbe captain discovered tbat
Jean Paul Battiste De Hugo, bis crew, bad
taken French leave, he unhesitatingly asked
the services of the steward, who slipped the
rope off the spile at the wood yard, sprang
aboard, and the scow Victor Napoleon left
the dock at a snail’s pace.
The wind bh w favorably, and Wednesday
evening saw the gallant craft entering upon
the ruffled bosom ot l.ake St, Clair, but (till
the valiant skipper, with only tbe head of the
froc department to assist him, kept on under
full sail. During the night a ter. ible storm
arose, the vessel was beuig driven upou shore,
when tbe undaunted officer shrieked to the
steward to throw the anchor oveiboard. That
terrified individual rushed to the bow to obey
the order, and tbe danger was considered as
grappled and overcome, wheu tne steward
shouted back:
“Captaiue, ze anchor, she amt got do
string!” This discovery carried constematron to every heart excepting one, b it the
first officer was s ill equal to the emergency
and determined to cast anchor at all hazaids.
This was safely accomplished, but still t >e
vessel continued to drift and morning showed
her secure upon a sandy beach. A passmg
tug was hai ed SDd a few moments served to
put tbe stranded vessel afloat. Be ore parting
company, the captain ol the tug inquired of
the master of tne scow, why he had not anchored uelore going ashore, and received the
tollowing reply: ‘Sees year ago. I pa> leeft<eo dollars tor zat—vat you call beem—anchor. I nevare use heem ti 1 now. I trow
heetn in ze watare. and In gar, he no stop me
He was advised to tie a nlrimj beone bit.”
fore he threw it overboard In tumre, and per
it
would
haps
prove of some service to him.
[From

An Unexpected Question.—Within a few
an Euglisb gentleman
interested in tbe
cause ot educaliou bas been visiting several of

days

public schools,

makiDjt

such investigation

he desired. At one of the schools, by tbs
request of tbe master, be asked ooe c'ass various questions regarding tbe Doited States, receiving such piouipt aud accurate replies tbat
he was inuuced to say tbat any ot ihe pupils
who desired an; information regarding England were at liberty to propose any question,
which he wou d endeavor to answer. There
was a pause when one bright little
girl arose
and very modestly said: ”1 should like to inquire what made England take sides wiib the
South during tbe rrcebt rebellion?” Tbs shot
lineTnee.ledlv lhat for

came An

a

m..tnent

the

stranger hesitated, but be finally suggested
something about the love ol the Eg i-h tor
the weaker side, and concluded the exercises.
Boston Journal.
—

from their posts unnecessarily and to tbe detriment of tbe pnblic service. It is proposed 10
make tbe legislate n on this subject very rigid,
and to have it operate in tbe way ot outtiog
down the enormous number ot siDecures
There are several very glaring cases which ars
held particularly in view by these members.

Gossip anti Gloanintrs.
—The Detroit Tribune thinks the debt wbioh
pronouuce a national blessing brightens

it takes its flight.
—This motto is dedicated to unsuccessful
suitors: He wooed and she wouldn’t. Hs

as

cooed but she couldn't.
—A wise clergyman, once said that,“he bad
learned to preach not only so that people could
understand him if they had a mind 10 but S'SO
not misunderstand him if they
so they could
wanted to.”
—An odd genius advertised a field to b«
giveu to anv one who w*a really cootenied*
When an applicant came he would ask ‘‘Are
you coDteuted?” The geoeral reply was, “I
am.” “Tbeu,” replied the victor, “what do
field?”
yon want with my
—A New Bedford lady about 80 years of age
paid her first visit to a railroal station a few,
days since. With her friends she went into
the ladies' room and sat down, and after re--

S

i>

GENTLEMAN and WIFEor two single genii
J\ can havegood b ard and pleasant mom wi hi
til
sm
private lamily having no children, by appiyloj !
at No. 319 Congress St
OC30-1W*

w wuo hi

mo

party

ana

said, ‘Tt

rides real easy, don’t it?”
—The Duke of Qenoa, whose prospects for
the succession to the
Spanish throne are becoming very atrong, is a bov fifteen years old,
the son ot a younger brother of the pre<ent
of Italy, anil of a princess ot Saxony.
His name is Thomas Albert Victor, and he la
a pnpil ot Matthew Arnold, and now resides in

King

England.

—Tbe Portsmouth Chronicle says that Mr.
John C. Chase, a young man wbo resides in
Chester, recently visited Newbury, Mass.
While tt#
went into a dwelling bouse
erected in 1668 by Elisha Ilsley, bis great

grandmother’s great grandlather, The boos#
is now owned and
occupied by Mr. Beniamin

Short,

BANGOKCITIT

oet 16-d2w*

Teas, Coffees, spices,

J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.
J.W.dS H. H. MCDUFFEE, cor Middle dt Union sts.
EDWARD C. 8 WETT, 77 Middle street, Fox Block.
F. F. HILL, NO. 97, Federal street.

$20,000
M.

J. C. LEIGHTON, 87 Federal Street.
O. B. LITTLEFIELD, No. 3, Washington street.
C. C. TOL M AN, 29 Market sq under Lancaster hall.

Watches, Jewelry, Ac.

CONGRESS ST.

H.

LIBBY, 17J Union Street, up stairs.

Stoves, Furnaces A Kitchen Goods.

Fancy Goods,

REMEMIJER,

toe 2d,3d and 4th Divisions ot the
Portland
and Ogdcnsburg Railroad, extend ng from Seba^o
Lake «o Frye burg, will be rece.v*d at the office
ot
the faid Railroad Company, up to and
including

Congress.

ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430 Congress st

HT*These goods are all m good order, and will he
offered at sueh prices as to ensure a ready sale.

York.

near

Schools.

Hosiery,

*

New York, in

Now

LEIGHTON,

M. PE ARSON, No. 22

ALSO,

A im’r.

Sale

tba*

reserve

I. M.

Dress Groods

19th, 1809,w3wlJ*

22-2awtw

Nov 1st.
The Directors
parties ot whose

Plasterer, stucco Worker, Ac.
JOHN W. CROCKER, No. 21 Union street.

Shawls, and

Dress

public

a

Mr. Waterhouse.

a

some

silver Smith and Gold and Silver

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the Pub
■cnber hasbeeu duly appointed and laken upon
himself the trust of Administrator ot the estate ot
CYRUS S. BROWN, late ot Bal twin
in the County of
Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs.
All persons having demand-* upon the estate of said decease I. are required
to exhibit the same; and all persons i debied to
said estate are called upon to mawe
payment to

Salt

Plumbers.
R. K. COOPER & CO.. No. 109 Federal Street.
JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street.
C. FEAR'IE* CO., 41 Union St. I Water Fi'Iings.

Clairvoyant,

jAug 19-dtl

man

day a

then used as

—

Wear I

Silks,

la

and patrons
city fora short
per 10 I oi time. Iiaviug (hinged tr m htr form°r
resitience to No 41 Pans st, w here sh*- can be conculted upon
Diseases, present and future business,
&C. Hours trom 10 o’clock AM to 9 o’clock P.M.

Oct.

A. S. DAVIS & Co.. No. 80, Middle street.
J. H. LAMSON. 152 Middle at.. cor Cross.

Cloakings,

MISSJONES,

Ods

kept by
stopping

01

Fore Street.

No. 183

Black and

Boy’s

was

was

Gen. Butler and other prominent members
Congress express a determination to taka
s -me action in Coogrcss to prevent the gross
abuse of office by tbe incumbents being absent

Paper and Twrtnc,

Tricots,

a

meeting house)
house, and

our

Paper Hangers.

*

a case

county. The old house at the foot of the
bill (a little this side of Cumberland Centre

as

Brown

Broad

YOUNG and BE'JAM Is FULLER, 1ST Commercial St. Premium awarded at New England
Fair for Beet Done Shoes.

DURAN & JOHNSON, 171 Middle* 116 Ked’l Sts.

Towels,

thirty years ago

A Nautical Inctdral.

No. 67 Federal Street.

Mannfactnrers of Trunks, Valises
and Carpet Bugs.

trade

Consisting o' Vases, Work Boxes, Necklaces, Figures,
Brushes. Ctochct Hooks, Harps, Violin
Strings,Whips, Gilt and Horn biugs,Tea Set*, Mags,
Combs, Pencils, Dolls and Do 1-Hea is, China babies, and it being a full assortment ot holiday goods,
in all tcrt> cases, which we are prepared to sell an
the lowest N.
prices.
HIIEPHEHD& COMPANY,
No. 35 Middle
at, cor. Church and Middle.
Oct 20 d4w

_

Flour Dealers—Wholesale.

Ladies’ and Gents’ Hair Work.

Table Linens,

German Fancy Goods l

iuhi’,

Druggists and Apothecaries.
CHAS. H. M IKK,' ongress.corner ot North St.
JOHN A. MONTGOMERY, 143 Congress Street.

Plioiogra pliers.

Portland, Me., Oct. 12,18G9.
To Railroad Contractors,
tor the gradation and masonry ot

WAKE, PAINTS. DhY
OR* ’CERiJ£s received and sold
HAKD
Liberal

JOSlAll HKALD, No. 108 Middle Street.
PIEKUE & EEBNALD. No 173 Middle Street.
DR. tV. R. JOHNSON, No, 13*. Freo street.
S. A. PACKARD, Cor. Congress an 1 Exchange Sts.

JOHN P. SMITH, No. 100, Ex-hange Street.

as

vassi meres,

IMPORTATION OF GERMAN

fine

Dentists.
DUS EVANS tk STBOUT, 8 Clapp Block, Con. St.

-AND-

h.XGlNEEB’l OFFICE,

Sts.

of

House-Keeping Goods,

C. W. BELKNAP.

oc20-2w

Portland & Ugdcnsburg Railroad
CO.,

line

4

JOSEPH FOULKE’S SOUS.

Corner North and Congress

full

a

Bleached and

OU see by the papers that President Grant
has appointed Col. Belknap as Skcuetabvoi
War
Do not get alarmed for fear you will lose
"leant
d Tripe, tor i» is not C. W.
your
relknap tbar is ap, ointed, n »tmuch; h ? will slill
supply you with thj genuine article as usual.
Orders lor soused lr«pe by mail or left at No. 1
stall Milk Street Market will meet wi<b
prompt attention.

Oct

HEARN &

Oct. 23th.

ALSO,

TYELIVERABLE at Cnracoa
XJ lots to suit purchasers.

on

Dye ffonse.
SYMONDS, India St., (the only one in Portland.)

S.

& Davis,

By the Cargo,

advances made

F.

Hat Manufacturers.

commence

Thursday Morning,

CARGO

Baldwin,

M. G. PALMER,
oc29co<12w

BRADFORD, No. 132 Exchange Street.

»

announce to her triends
\SJOULD
that she has returned to the

to

L.

Hair Goods and Toilet

Quilts,

Vf

STOCKWELL « CO., 28 & 163 Dantorth st.

P.

or

the Influence of such censors may go,

Cement Drain Pipe, Ac.

J. F SHERRY,No. 9 Clapp’s Block, Congress St
opposite old City Hall.

of Coal, brig Hattie E. Wbee’er, suitable
tor furnace1, rang- a, cooking purposes. &c &c.
Also cargo Nova Scotia Wood, delivered in any
part ol the city, both cheap lor cash.
WM.
«. WALKER,
octlldtf
No. 241 Commercial Street.

The

USE.
Simple, cheap, reliable
FORKnits everything.
Agents wanted. Circular
free.

!

Cash !

Coal and Wood !

We.generally

Sets!

For

PORTLAND.

rake

in

Very Low Prices

161 Commercial St.,

very

good

Clothier and Tailor.
JOSEPH LEVY. No. 101 Fe leral Street.

Furniture tint! Upholstering.
BRENNAN & HOOPER, No. 33 Free street.
W.P. FREEMAN, No. 31 Free Street.
E. LORD, JR., No. 93 Federal Street,

General Agent for Maine.

Office of Messrs. Ryan

Exchange

oct

At

if. x. if a: iff r i max,

-AT-

EATON & CO/S,
HOOPER,
rtf.
l eodlm
130

be,

CLOSED OUT

days

Tlae War Office.

FURNITURE
And

Will

use

ARE THE

Something

CO.. 292 Cong. st. (Boy't Clothing.)
LEWIS & LEWIS, No. 179 Fore Street.
A. M. SMITH, Cor. Middle and Temple Streets.

O. H AWKES A

ADAMS &

without bone, and warranted to keep in any
climate.

Rob T.

ISSUES

CANNED
Put up

ON

WILLIAM BROWN, formerly at 1 Federal,
street, is now located at his new store No 64 Feaeral st a lew
doors below Lime street, will attend
usual business ot Cleansing and Repairiu
uiouiing ot all kinds with his usual promptness,
w
second-hand Clothing for sale at tair prices,
ifto

DRYGOODS!

dispute.
Some twonty-five

lives.

Clothing and Furnishing Goods.

Furniture—Wholesale aud Retail.

Recently occupied by

Vestings.

Flour and Groceries.
Corn.
BICKFORD Jt CO, Portland St, cor. Green.

LATHAM, BUTLER & CO.. No, 78 Commercial St

-Z.OY-

Fresh M eat at all Times

splend'd lot of VELVETS and

other

Please look in at his window.
tor yourselves.

ot Pro-

THING

ocl4d&w2m

Bankrupt Stock

And Plain Goods !
PAKTS and

tho 25th Inst, on Spruce St., or on Brackett
Sr, near spruce St, a Portmonnaie containing an
Any person nndmg the same
amount of money.
will be suitably rewarded by leaving it at No 26
st.
Spruce
Oct 27-d3t*

O LO

Boston Mass.

in

to the owner the articles stolen.

Builders.

Confectionery.

JOHN G. WIGHT, A. HI., Principal.
Board and Tuition reasonable.
Text Book. turnis ed by the Principal, at Portland yJces.
THO*. H. MEAD,decretory
North Bridgton, Oct 30,1869.
no2d2aw&w3w

Washington st,

(Fashionable Plaids,
For

W.

J. W.

THE LARGE

Merchant

Market

J. M. DOLLEY, No. 17 Union Street.
WHITNEY & MEANS. Pearl ,t. opposite the Park.

THE

W. C. BECKETT,

BKUNS, 19*

Square. (Snow Cases.)
S. S. BliJH & SON, 138 Kxcnange St.
(coffins.)
M. N.

Winter Term of this Institution will commence Tuesday, Nov 30, 1869, and continue ten

HAS ARRIVED.

Dress,

Cabinet Makers.

PrinciJ. A. WATEBMaN, Se re»ary.

Bridgton Academy.

OVERCOATS!

JOHNSON at CO.. No. 13) Union Street.

C. H.BLAKE. Manufacturer of Coffins and ShowCases. 10 Cro«s st, and cor. Temple and Middle sts.

Circulars to J. B. Webb, A M

«>r

(Jo. ham,

SEWING MACHINE COMBINED.

FOR

fully supplied

THRU.

TWENTY FIVE YEARS.

Tbe natu'al facilities which are berc afforded, together wi h the complete internal arrangements ot

the Mansion and School House make this one of tbe
most<ie>irable Schools in New England.
Pupils received at all times.
la^Send lor Circular, or address tbe Principal,
no:id&w3w
ALDEN J. BLETHEN.

invited to call at

are

..—--•

-..

■

Carpenters and

FARMINGTON,.MAINE.

THIS

Manufacturers.

& SON, No. 9 Market Square.

Cabinet Furniture Manufacturers.

AT LITTLE BLUE,

Domestics,
Sell Cheap /

stationers.

SHACKFulU), No. G2 Exchange street.

SMALL &

D. WHITE

Abbott Family School for Boys!

Flannels,
Woolens,
Blankets,

WALTER BERRY, No. 101 Middle Street.

Brush

Exchange st.

88

Boarders

A

full Jlne of

Congress Street.

Bonnet und Hal Bleachery.
H. E. UNDERWOOD, No. 310* Congress Street.

part ot

SHAWLS !
a

No. 358

Boots and Shoes—Gents Custom Work.

LEWIS PIERCE,

oc20dtf

Mr. Editor:—I notice on the fourth page
of your last Monday’s issue an article headed
“A wise Chieftain.”
This article speaks of his wisdom as comparing favorably with that ol Solomon when
he wished to ascertain the mother of the child

fact, and Inquiries made of all persons about

Boot*. Shoes, ami Hnbher*.

Booksellers and

House Wanted.

gieat variety of

have

MASTERTON, 22 Anderson Street.

W. BOUCHER <& CJ

J.

1869.

time discovered that bis trunk bad been ojened by false keys, and a number of articles
stolen. The landlord was informed ot the

HOYT. FOQU <» BREED, 92 Middle Street.

SMALL rent, ot five
r six room*. centraUv loXicatetl.bya fand'v without cbi'dren Good reftt
erence given.
Address “W.” Press Office.

MUtEm GOODS

We

Hay’s.

U. H.

over

A

the
WANTED

AND

Middle St.

W. C. COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street.
JOHN It

to hire a house in the western
citv, lor a small family

yard/

Congress Street.

Baker*.

WANTED.

large assortment of other makes ot

i)lic to $1.30 per

accomodated,
Congress st.eet.

DH. S. C. GORDON,
LEWIS B. SMITH.
1869.
dtd

Portland, October 26th,

Thursday Morning, Hov.mber 4,

wherein like wisdom was exhibited, occuried
in the little town of Cumberland in thi9

EATON. 86 Exchange Street, (Weed.)

be

ran

table boarders at 241

TEACHER is wanted for the school on
Loog Llan l, Portland H»ri»or, f^r the win*er
A plication may be made to either o* the
term.
undersigned, *• Committee on 1-land Schools,** until Sacimay. November 12»h, 1869.
Teira to commence Monday, November 22d.

A

No. 327

DYER, t58,

W. S.

MALE

!

SEASON

I-j OS T

o—eoutt

a

From

ocJ8d2w

THE

CHAPIN &

Teacher Wanted.

BLACK ALPACCAS,

ALVAN CURRIF.R,
PA RIM AN HOUGHTON.

Cape Elizabeth, Oct. 11,186b.
oct 11-lawTh &wtilkale.

Bt

those celebrated double-warp

ot

Westminster

WILLIAM B HIdGINS,
Guardian of minor children.

FIL. I V,

\

care

PURSUANT

and

at pub(unless previously ilispsoed oi at private
salt’), on the premises, on Saturday. Nov. 20, 186b, at
11 o'clock AM., the homestead tarrn of Ebeuezer
Hutcliinson, late of Cape lizaoetli, deceased Said
larm is situated iu said Cape Elizabeth, about 2 1-2
mdes troin.Portland, on the direct road leading to
the Allan ic Uou-e, and cuiisists ot thirty acres ot
land, about one-liall under good cultivation, and
the othei half comprising a desirable wood lot. On
said firm is a two-story house marly new, a good
barn, and shed connecting the buildings. Terms
liberal. For lutther information enquire of

AMERICAJVGLA^Wllv.
DOW

28eodlf___
FREE!

PAISLEr

more

police.

to Act or the Legislature, approved
February 17tb, and Resolves approved Februa12 h, in the year or «*»ur L -r-i one
March
19th
and
ry
thousand eiiht hundred and >ixi v-nme, in relation
to and to provide fir a Slate valuation, rhe Commissioners will hold as ssion at the Capitol, in Augusta, on the 11th dav ot October, 1663, tor the purpose indicated in said Act and Resolves, and the
Assessoi s, or a »me ot them, ot eac
City, Town and
Plantation, are h reby req ired »o appear personalon
said
or
transmit
to
them,
day, iheir sevwith,
ly
eral tax and valuation lis's, and list9 ot taxable polls
or their several Cities, Towns and Plamati ns, tor
the years eighteen hundred and sixty-seven, eighteen
hundied and sixty eight, and eig teen huLfred and
six’y nin-*, which*li<ts shal be madeoui and certified'under oath, rererence being had to said Act and
Rssoive*.
SETH SCAMM.Vs,
r s. pRK-corr,
J. P. HUBBARD,
ABEL PRESCOTT,
N. "MART,

in

carr-age.
Per leather particulars inquire of
G. P THOMPSON, M. D., on

ELEJANT dress goods.

offers
il known as

One

Also

PERKINS, Principal.

dSt

Gentlemen boarders

a lew

among

Agencies for Sewing Machines.

Boarders Wanted.

cor.

valuation

iuo

the

PURSUANT
bate lur Cumberland County. I shall sell
Out-Done l lic
auction

Q. LEACH,

A.

oil

Guardian’s Saleto a license trom the Judge

be

to

Not

rownai,

Yarmouth, upper vilro d
leaning from
Yarmouth
corner to Portlond, a two
KTrlf^CLg-tD
house with an ell, w<»odhouse
»iltjoi|J story
and stable, all in good repair, nice
fiui&neu
o.us oeside the attics, hard a-«d sott water
b- ought into ih« cook-r- om by means of pumps.
Within three minutes walk oi the Depot on the
Grand Trunk R K., and me half mi e from Yarmouth Junction on th; Portland and Kennebec K.
R. A good place tor a Homoeopathic Phys clan, or
anv gentleman who would liketoktcpa horse and

Alace,

Your property, and your expenses. It car be attached to any amp in one tniuul*-. and renders explosions impossible, obviates overflow and 11 disagreeable odrrs, p odures a much better light, and
saves 25 per cent, of oil and
chimneys. Agents
wanted in
every city and town in the stale.
B3T“The trade supplied at reasonable rates.
Sarnoies sent »-n ieceipt of 25 cts.
For fourther
particulars address

health,

wo

Situated on Pearl street, together with his large run
ot trade.
T is offers a rare chance for any one who wishes to
engage in a well ettabliehed business.

Sept

me

House and Lot lor feale.

-AND

Opened

Me.

And offers them at Bottom Prices.

Bakery for Sale.
W.

iwuuiiies ui

G. T. Bailr au, vnd
Office, School and
Meeting honse. Terms reasonable.
oc7cod&wtt
BENJAMIN MORSE.

SAVE YOUR LIFE!

CARD.
1 have this day sold to Mr.
of Dry and Fane, Gc„ds i„

Kero-

Lamps

sene
«E.\EUAL FIUE FOLKIEN IMBED

YtMuiu

1

Boys

Send
The Winter Session will begin Doc. 1, U69.
oc21eod3w
for Circulars. Apply early.

loam, sloping to the south,
easy to till, pr duces 100 tons

SAFETY and ECONOMY l

Capital and Surplus $5 6,938,898 Safety Apparatus for

Gorham,

Rev. GEO. A.

Farm lor Sale.

Special Notice.

Pae Applebce’M Patent

Tnln

elegantly

Farm and Store for Haie.
A Farm and Store at IJarreeseke.
Landing,in Freeport. One of the
best Farms in town, containing
a»’OUt fifty acres; cut 35 tons of hay
_Briast year. Good chance for sea
dressing as the river is navigable to the tarm. Buildings first rate. Two story Store, nearly new, good
location for trade. Large two story house, suitable
tor 1 wo families; nice stable and other buildings,
'this place is onIy3-4ihs ot a mile from Kennebec
Depot A good bargain can be had
Enquire ot D vNIE cURIIS, on the premises
or of W. H. JtCRRIS. Real Estate Agent,
Cahoon Block, next East of City Hall.
Je7-TT&Sdfc W2t tlamtt

At No. 160 Commercial St,
June 1st. 18fi9

are

on
now

bly built and.fitted with all the modern conveniences.
Any party desiring to purchase a desirable residence in the best portion of the city is asked to call
and examine this property
Apply to
FRED JOHNSON, on the premises.
mylOit

Cv.9

COAL & WOOD BUSINESS

Portland, Oct 7.1869.

Divided, $3,512,770.

•!.

Gilman

N.

nglaml

Ofllte Id# Fore

Geo.

are

ready

of

Freights.

Jiiu’f IS99. #0,600 OOO,

Income fur year

Two First-Class Houses for Sale.

two New First-rlaM Dwellings,
Messrs. Johu T. Rogers & Co. THE
the
ot Pine and Thomas streets
tor the market. Tbev
and dura-

Risks, Current Rates,

0rgani2?d 1813.

Surplus

Hljjj

■

Will continue the

Insurance

Life

A 2 1-2 story Dwelling House with L. Stable, and Garden. The house trouts on the
Js^ilLCollege Green, and was the residence of the
laie Prof. Wm. Siuvtli. For terms apply to
ROBERT BOWKER, Esq
Brunswick, Me.
mayl5dtt

NOTICE.

Co.,

A. O. Peck President.
E. Tckxek, Sec’y.
Portland Office 166 Fore st.
JIIIII tt. Vlll8(iEB« 808,
.4grnt*.
f(*p 22d6m

Mutual

For Sale in Brunswick. Hie.?

corner

$500,000

iScw i

fSv.

II Clapp’s Block, tongrcsii Street,
ClT^Nitrons Oxide Gas and Ether administered.

R. I.

Hulls, Cargoes

to Let.

or

A nice two story Dwelling House, a few
;• miles out ot the city.
JL Apply to
MAM PEL BELL,
Boot and Shoe Dealer,
aul8dlt
353 l)o« great at.

uTPWKpt

A,,?.., J.iuc 30, 1869,1806,848,00.
Policies Issued, Fike

For Sale

Are inserting tor partial sets, boautiful carved teeth which are superior in
many respects to those usuaLv insertfurther imormution call at

Having bought the Stock and Stand

Ins.

Capital,

best locations tor summer resort in
1 will accommodate about 100

auu23itf

KIMBALL Y BOQTHBY
DENTISTS,

scieuti

Sale.

guests.
For teims apply to the Proprietor,
F. S. CHANDLER, Bethel.
Possession given Oct 1st.

CURVED TEETH.

a

one

Eng'aud.

New

June 28eo<I6m

cated in

for

Property

Situated in

166 Fore Sircet, Portland,
JOHN U HI7KGER & HON, Ago'*.

ti

GEORGE R. DAVIS & Co
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.

For Sole ?be Chandler Home,
BETHEL, MAINE.

Office

manner.

exchanged.

oc27eod2w

Capital and Surplus,

IS ATII’Ij F. D KG It I IS fi,

Cash

ences

ALBANY.

Teeth tilled and all their diseases

can

tJJ)

^AJrTr*
For

Policies issued and Losses adjusted and paid by

Rkovidknce,

find investment
V/tor thissum on firsi mortpropeity in tbe city ot Portland.
Property guaranteed to be double in value oi th*
amount loaned, and title made perfect
Parties
desiousd making investments are requested to
iteierapply in pers »n or by letter to our aaaress.
t
t'
gage, first-elites

ALBAHiY CITY

ed.

#1,000,000.

At

Street

ANEW

uist CIU83

juno28

Cumberland
for $5500 !!

on

two and a half Story house No. IllCumbeiland Street, containing ten rooms, ga<, hard
and soft water.
House htaLd by a new furnace
which cost $150,00. Good cellar, brek cistern 35
hogshea is capacity. Lot contains about 4000 square
teei, a tine chance for a small garden. Gas tixtuies.
turnace &c.. go with this propeity—This property
costover $G0o0—Teims of payment easy—apply to
GE-1. R. DAVIS & CO.,
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.
oc27-2w or to OPEN HOOPER. 130 Exchange St.

John W. lWunger & Son, Agents,
Office 1GG Fore Street, Portland.

Capital and Surplus

Fire and M vine

HE subscriber offers for sale on favorable terms,
valuable building lots in ihe western
part of tlie
sftuat-d on P ne, Vaugh n, Nea‘ Tnomas and
Carroll St?, belonging to th estate of tne late Rooeri Hull.
oc23-2aw4w
JOHN T. HULL.

nouwy, omres, <XC,, Will UIKl
tor their interest to insure in this Company, Coat
about One Kin If the usual price.
Wm. S. Goodell, Secretary.
Lp. It. Satteblee, President.
v»wuri»t»i

for

School

Family

city,

A House

this Day

153 Biddle

__

fI

Perpetual Policies Issued.

PLAIN AND OllNA MENTAL

iur

Building Lois.

Surplus, $1622,474,39.

A. E. Webb’s, 3 Free St.

FEW

are

Auctioneer.
HOLMES,

C. W.

oc29-lw*

which

Agricultural Iui|»leni4*nls A Needs.
WOODFORD, No. 119 Exchange St.

Machine Girl Wanted

A also,

PORTLAND.

SAWYER Si

Hair

November 2,18C‘J.

list of Port-

following

HOUSES,

Advertising Agency.

A

Mr.

SHERRY has opened, in connection with his
Work RtMlabiinbment, separate apartments lor HairCut'ing with private rooms tor the
accommodation of ladies and children —This is the
only establishment east ot Boston devoted exclusively to Hair Work and Hair Cutting. The rooms
at No. 12 Market
Square have been V.isconMnued.
oct8eod4w

readers to the

ATWELL & CO., 174 Middle Street.

GENERAL AGFNT for an old established Life
Insurance Company. Apply to JOHN M FALK
at the Falmouth Hotel.
n »v2dlw#

<

Has

Capital

Clapp's Block.

IT II, A.!»l.,Prin.

Terms $40d per year. No extras. A limited number ot ay scholar- will i-e received at £60 per year,
or by the term at proportioned iates.
Referes t>v permission to the Faculty ot B >wdoin
CoJege; Hon. William L. Putnam: Hon. Samuel E.
Sp ii>g; Hon. Wm. W Thomas; Philip H Br wu,
E.-q; b ram is K. Swan, Etq; Geo. E. B. Jackson Esq
sep7 tf

Country

the most reliable establishments in the City.

ANTED.

ot pevment. Apr ly to
HENRY MERRILL,
No 391 Congress st.

oct27d2w*

OAlEIt.

W. A. Young, Secretary
John V. L. Pbuyn, President.

n

Favorable term

Company,

W

DAILY press.

We invite the attention of both City and

AT-

AX

PORTLAND.

be obtain
no3d#lw

DIRECTORY.

BUSINESS

land BUSINESS

can

ed at 44 State St.

▼

So. 2 Sp luce Street,

J

SSERIDAS 4 GRIFFITHS.

8TU0C-0& TIAinTiC WORKERS,
NO. 6 SOUTH SI.,
PORTLAND, AIB.

purchasers.

BY

l

Boarders’Wanted.
fTFRY desirable rooms, with board

Feet.

Square

Commands superb view of the Bay and Inland.—
Highest elevation in the city and in every way one
ot the most desirable localities for private dwellings.
Will be sold m lots of 30 to 50 feet frout, to suit

JblRE INSURANCE

Insurance

Boys

For

Family School

REV. DIMEI. F. -VI

subscriber wishrs to rent a house, pleasantly located near the business pirt of the city,
with about 7 rooms, and modern conveniences.
E. LEACH,
At Registry of Deeds.
Nov 3, 1869-tf

weeks.

00,000

Company,

$453,173.23,

ERS,

_oct4d4w

ing some

No. 00 Exchange St., I'ort'aud.
GILMAN CHENEY, Superintendent, Montreal.
JAMES E PRINDLE, Agent.
sepl6is<!3m

M.W

Mr. Greenleaf has had ten years experience (eight
in this cry) as an apothecary. His long service with
E. Dana, Jr. and C. W. Gilkey & Co., in charge o»
the prescription depar>mem, is his heat reference to
the public in regard to hi- skill, care and capability
in cumpoundii g prescriptions.

e.s.

Quebec during the Summer months,and Port
land ounng the Winter.
further iu ormatiou apply to the Company’s

Homo

Corner of Brackett and Gray Sts.,
And respectlu’lv invPes attention to his iresh and
carefully selected 'tock ot medicines. Also to fancy
goods, patent medicines, &c.

desirable property on Bowdofn Street,
extending Uvm the Wes:ern Promenade to
within 134 feet ot Vaughan Street, oppodie the residenoe and grounds ot J. B. Brown, Esq., compris-

the

Steamship

the

I

Spec»al contracts ill be made with parties desiring to ship large quantities ot Freight at very low

by

WOULD
on

rr^HE very

w

PORTLAND, MAINE.
jyAll Opeiations r.ertorme*l uertainin? to Dental Surgery. Ether administered if desired. an6eodti

K

for sale.

Expreni Pnncngcr Trains Throughout.

Hay’s Apothecary Store.

PL.ASTE

Valuable Real Estate

the shortest, quickest and cheapest route to

free Street,

••

the entire

West and South- Wcst.
This is

Johnson,

DENTIST,
Office No. Li I

over

To all points

aul»4

BROWN’S NEW BLOCK.

l)r.

Mate**,

epfced,

ex*

line of the

Street,

Bank

asm

United

Running Daily, Sundays

Topographical Engineer.

ma

OlSiee

Throughout Europe, Dominion of C'auada

European Exprera dispatched every Saturday

Office at the Drug Store ot Messrs. A. G. Schlotterbeck & Co.,

jan

offer the block of two new houses Nos 23
and 25 Smith Street, for sale tor $1,000 less
than co*t, and w ill guarautee the title pprtect.—
Each house contains welve finished rooms, arranged
ior two r imii'es, wttn gas ana water upstairs ana
down. Good cellars to each house. This property
wdl return the owner $G30 rent p r year clear.
We
will sell this property »or $500 down on each house,
the balance to be prid in any sum from $100 up
wards per year, with interest a 6 per cent., thus enab ing any industrious mechanic to purchase a home
ol h s own for $500, as the ten1 from the spare tenements will more than meet th« annual payments,
bes.de paying the taxes and insurance.
JSo parties
will be admitted to examine these houses without a
written permit from
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.
October 30, 18G9. d I w

.FORWARDERS

Vtf.inf.kaj. Ju.XFKKSS

PAINTER.

.'101 Congress
1 Mitt

Express Comp’y, UE

rates.

C, J. S> UU^ACUER,

FRESCO

A Double House for Sale Cheap!

Agt’s, American Express Company,

RCFDS SMALL, Special Agent for New England
Lite C«» fur Maine and NewH mpslrre.
Office t iiy Building, Baddeford, Mniuc.
August 24-dlyr
83ENK1

Canadian

I.ife Co for lfoiU

d N. 11.

Water on
gooa sink rooms and closets.
li rst and second floor; good cellar. The owner being
about to remove from the city will sell ou veiy favorable terms.
Apply to W. H JERRIS, Real Estate Agent.
no3d3w*
Gaboon Block, next east ot City Hall.

Rooms,
fto. o

inform his friends and the public that
he lias opened a drug and Apothecary store,

NEAR
rooms,

_Tieas’r,

Michigan,

Life & Fire Insurance

Mew House on Quincy street,
the Park, for Sale; contains eight finished

Grand Trunk Rail wag. Prescott tf Ottawa. Brcckville tf Ottawa ana Port Hope 4*
Peterborough
ltailroaus, co* necting at Di.T*oir,

SON,

BIDDRFOBD HE.,

o

LOCAT

«

of

u.e

Agent* for the

ED m the western part ot the city; contains 18 ti ishel rooms, besides a large nunioer
ot closets; hr ok cistern an«» gas. Plenty well water.
The lirst floor is used tor a Grocery, and is in a good
neighborhood tor basiuess Terms of sale favorable.
Apply to W. H. JI.RRTS, Real Estate Ag.nt.
no3dlw*
Cahoon Block, next east of Ci.y Hall.

emand for it the past season proves conclusively that a strictly Pure White Lead is appreciated.
With largely increased facilities this Company will
promptly supply the 'tie'easing demand.
Lower grades ot While Lead also manufactured at
the Comi anv*8 Works on the line ot ihe Eastern
FKAMoIS BROWN,
ltailro*d, Salem. Mass.
The

sep3t«w3mW&s

Suits, Lounges, Spring Beds,
Mattresses, &c,

novJdlw*

ever

No. S3 Free Street,
the Row No. 368 Cougress Street.)

Apply to
W. H. JERRIS,
Agent, Cahoon Block, next ea-t of City

Brick House and Store for Sale.

PUKE WHITE LEAD.
offered, It is selected and ground Irom the
best material, W a«ra»trd strictly Pare, and
lor Brilliancy and Body it has no equal.

Store.

Drug-

Cutting

CFTAS. B. GItEEXLEAF,

Will sell bail
per foot.
Neighbor-

desirable.

verv

Real Estate
Hall.

riMihOUK A A I» liRIND

UPHOLSTERERS

manufacturers

hood

Out!

are

most

RRE1SNAN & HOOPER,

Parlor

tli=y

ai

Comjonv
the
THIS
beautiful

?t.,

Rooms formerly occupied l>y B. F SMITH, the
o’d and welt-known Artist of ihis city.
Motto—Good Work and Moderate Prices.
Aim:—To Please.
Novldtf

in

soo i

a

Grove Street,

on

or

*au>m Lead company.

Portland,

In

(Formerly

excellent

I‘i5 Middle —I., opposite licad of Union.
sep9Jlt

A FIRST-CLASS GALLERY
No. 152 Middj'e St.,

lot of land, located
120 leetlVuiit and 160 feet deep.
AN
ibe whole tor 'leu

LEOX tr. IiOWDOIX,

that he has just opened

in

ta

now

For Sale (heap.

who think it neoecessaiy to go to Boston
York tor the latest and best styles of

THOSENew
or

a

sa’e—centrally located,
doing good
business. The present proprietor being about
to remove »o another State, will sell at a low price,
apply lor on-* week to
VVM H. JERRIS. Real Estate Agent,
nov3-lw*
Cahoon Block, next East ot City llall.
ami

New

t-ii

Tht* Good Will and Furniture ot
Boarding: Bouse.

Hair

ed to lutnish designs and execute all kinds ot work
in his line, and refers to the work designed and executed by him in this city and Evergreen Cemetery,
Westbrook.
J. T. EMI RY.
Yard on the Dump, loot of Wilmot st-,
ia14
Portland.
eodly

con-

nov3dlw*

PHOTOGRAPHER,
Announces

THE

Sleeping Rooms, with an abundance ot C oseis; piped for Ga<*, large brick Cistern and good Furn-ice,
will be sold I. w—»lie owner uoing west very soon.
Apply to W VI. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent,
-'alioon Block, next East ot City Hall,

these goods will satisfy them sc ves that such is nut
the case, by ox ming n>y s'oek. My connections in
New York enable me to present

LAMSnx,

undersigned having had twenty-five years'
experience as a practical mechanic flatters himself that he is master ot his business, and is prepar-

BLOCK

the foot ot \V»lmot street,
LOCATED
tains Parlor, Dining Room, Kitchen, and

nilSCELLAX CODS.

House Wanted.

PRESS

DAILY

THE

THE

DESION LISTG-

New Two *tory Mouse

a

NEW

CUTTING

STONE

WAJVTKO

_miscellaneous.

AND

novidlw*

GLOVES. &c.

BUSINESS CAKI>S

L.

Next east of City Hall, where he will be pleased to
see all who wish to
purchase Houses, L«-ts, Hire or
Loan Money on
M.oitgage,or to let or hire bouses,

subscribers have remove.! their place ol
E. E.
to ihe store formerly occupied
Son Commercial street, Lead ot Richard&
Uphill
son- Wharf, where may be found a complete assortment of the best brands of Family Flour, at prices
which cannot tail to attract customers.
TO LET, the Warehouse and Elevator on Central
Whart, occupied by them as a grain store.
CP HAM & ADAMS.
je24eodtt‘

rpHE

A

removed from Horse Railroad Station to

Has

Lett

to

Ware-House

MISCELLAN EOUS.

WM. H. JERRIS,
Beal Estate Ajfent,

^REMOVAL,

Advertising.—One inch of space,
Co^u^u,1t constitute.'1 a “square.”

of
1

Water Co. have removed their
I
office to the room over the Eastern Express
office on Plum Street near Middle Street,
L. D. SHLPLEY, See’y.
eeplcf

Press

Is published every Thursday Morning at
$2.r»0 a year; if paid in advance, at $2.00 a
year.

M O V

E

B

REMOVAL.

Portland Publishing Co.,
At

KKAJft KHTAlf'.

REMOVALS.

(Sundays excepted) by

every day

published

la

Daily

Portland

'I'lie

a

liueal descendant

of lb#

builder.

There are not many persons among us who
cau find the dwelling place of their ancestors
of seven generations back who lived two centuries ago; though a young min from Newbury, Beujamin Peariou by name, was in our
office yesterday, wbo lives in tbe houae built
by his great grand lather’s great grandlather,all
bis ancestors.baviug occupied tbe homestead
and borne tbe
aid

same

name-

—Wnoburyport

Ber~

gWWai MagnwI M.llfLUrWu i;#
A MAB*e Gtti Ef £ chops.—A Pari! letter
In the Boston Advertiser contain* the follow-

PBESS.

THE

ing:
Our neighbors, the Belgian!. I
notice, are
quite in raptures over Mile. Cari, a Maine girl.
1* I am Dot
mistaken, her family reside iu Gorbatn. Mias Aunie Carv is now si
aging at the
Theatre I’alien of Brussels. The critics are
receiving her with great applause-declaring
that nhe has sung before th*m Azucena with a
she is
talent des plus
remarquables. They say
not a contralto in the full rigor of the teim, out
if her voice fails in amplitude and strength in
tbe lower notes, iu revenge, in the middle and
a
brilliancy and
upper notes it possesses
smoothness of tone that makes it a wonderful
and
or^an for passionate sympathetic action;
his gif« of nature,Mile.
tney sav that, added to
Cari has precious ar’istic qualities; an irreproachable diction; a quick feeling for proportion, keeping in just measure and disdaining
violence and exaggeration. So if Maine lias
her poets in Willis, Neal and Longfellow, her
orator in S. S. Prentice, she has her cantatrice
in M'ss Annie Carey—for the
aristocracy of
Belgium have manifested their enthusiasm lor
her in the most bruycinte
facon.”
Miss Cary is a daughter of Dr. Nelson
Cary
of Gorham, and has
suug several times in
Portland, always to the delight of her hearers.
For the past four years she has been studying

Thursday Morning, November 4, ] 869.
in

Gold closed
127 1-8 a 1271 4.

York Jast

New

night

at

__

The Elec'ions.
of yesteiday gave a toleraaccurate idea of the result of Tuesday’s

dispatch**

Oar

bly

elections.
Clafiin by

Massachusetts re-elected Gov.
an estimated majority of 22,000.

In 247 towns heard from, the vote stands
6 ) 492 for Clatlin, 40,885 lor Adams and 12,450
for ChambPrliu.
It is

quite difficult to decide whether the
Legislature is in favor of, or opposed to, the
Prohibitory law. The Journal is confident
that the people have expressed their disapprobation of it and elected a majority of the legislators opposed to it, while the Traveller says
that of the forty members oi the Senate, twenme are known to he favorable, and that it
w I remain upon the statute book another year
M. Brooks is elected to Congress from

ty-

in

George

concerned,
by a majoiity ot from 7000 to 10,000. Tire
Republicans have probably secured a majority ot the Legislature u^on joint ballot.
It is stated that Democratic Repeaters polled 20.000 illegal votes in New York city, notwithstanding which the Democratic vote was

Letter flron Concord.
Phenix Hotel. Nov. 2, 1869.
Sidney Smith dated a letter twenty miles
from a lemon. Lovers of punch are sometimes
hard pressed for materials of bibulous delight.
Not less drv of news is Concord at this present
moment.
Bro. Coggswell of the Monitor very
kindly put his file and his reading room at our

reduced some 25,000 from that of last year.
The ‘rural districts” tailed to g;ve their
usual Republican majorities, which, in con-

service, but not

nection with the Democratic frauds, accounts
for the defeat ol the State ticket. Speaking
of these frauds, the Tribune sa s that the 0ih

item worth noting appeared.
A ha f hour’s chat with Judge Fowler on
political and reformatory matters, and a call at
the house of our houored friend Gov. Stearns,
were equally fruitless.
However, after dinner
one should walk a mile.
Two, perhaps, after
such a repa9t as the “Phenix” spreads for its
guests. Two years have passed since we have
been here. Tbe genial Liitleb tie is now at
B df *rd, and J. L. Seavey is the popular

and 7th waids gave Democratic majorities exce ding their entire legal vote, while the 21st
ward poded 4000 fraudulent votes.
Tut Democrats almost unanimously voted
against and defeated the amended constitution with the requirement of equal taxation
on real and personal pioperty, while their

THE STATE HOUSE,
fi st visited, wore a lonely look. It needs a
June day to make it lively. Then the honorable Reps, and Senators gather here, though
eveu their stay is characterised by commeudable brevity. The memorials of the war are interesting, gathered in the lower hall. Th*-re
are our battle flag9, torn to tatters
Dy shot and
shell and stained with blood; here guns taken
from the rebels, and there the mortars and
howitzers that aided in the conquest. The
Kimball B.others have prepared some fine
photographs of these memorials, which are
uovel and unique pictures and ornaments to
the place. A tew minutes' walk on State St.

uphold aid peipetuate the property
qua ificalion tor colored men.
The Judiciary article was not so generally
them.
JS'e w Jersey went Democratic as usual.
The few returns from Minnesota lead to

opposed by

meagre,

complexion of

from Illinois are

returns

somewhat

owing probably to the fact that Counwere chosen, and but little in-

ty officers only

tere t was mani’estad in tbe result.
The municipal election in Chicago resulted
in tbe success of the citizens ticket, composed

brought

of candidates from both parties.
Gov. Fairchild was re-e'ected in Wisconsin
by about 8000 majority, which is a Republican

iotemperance.

“Take out those who attribute
their oresence here to intemperance and there
would be bardly enough left to care for the

Mobile, Alabama, and Detroit, Michigan, resulted favorably to the Democrats.

I mittals
Pwmic.il

!

Notes.

Bbownlow writes that he did not support
Johnson for senator, but helped in tbe coalition which resulted in Cooper’s election.

JtrooE Harlow S. Orton, an old warhorse ol the Democracy mWisconsin, who had
been announced for a series of speeches on
tbe stump,

publishes

couldn’t fill

his

card

a

explaining that

engagements because

there’s
o' the

nothing logical to
question.

be said on that side

The N. York Day Hook, which professes
to represent the quintessence of the Democracy, has the following:
It is said that a man with a rifle shot three
lira 's at the nose of Lincon’s statue in Brookl\n. the other altemoon without bitting it. Is
he the best marksman there is in Brooklyn ?

In reply to a circular sent by the Massachusetts Democratic Slate Committee to the
different towns as to who should be entrusted
with tbe votes to be sent, an old fellow in
Wellfleet made response as lollows:—Forsome
years there hadn’t heen any Democrats in
town but himself, and his habit was to call a
meeting at his own house, with only his wife
and himself in attendance. She elected him
delegate to all the conventions, he wrote all
his own tickets, and till the prospects of the
party were more flattering he thought it useless to spend any money on him. The read-

ing

building. A vigorous execution of the prohibitory law would decrease our prison com-

telegraphic col-

umns.

he

to
THE STATE PB1SON.

Tbe elections in

see

us

There have beeu 174 iu prison the past year,
and the Warden’s report says that the cause 19

gain.

For further particulars

au

landlord.

votes

The

and

appearance as
success. The United States will soon furnish
all the great singers, judging by the list of distinguished artists that have received their finishing at the hands of the first masters abroad.

the 7th district to succeed Sec. Boutwell.
In New York lhe Democrats bavebeeu successful, so far as tbe general ticket is

the conclusion that the po itical
that State remains unchanged

quite recently has made her
a prima donna, with immense

Europe,

the letter caused considerable amusement. to that dignified body to whom it was
of

one half.
Give every rumseller a life
sentence and other sentences would be lew
and far betweeu." Good sense. Warden Mayo
conducted us to the cell of Josiah Pike, who
has bat

ONE WEEK TO LIVE.

The horrid murder he committed at Hampton eighteen months ago is still fresh in the
memory of many. We spent a half hour in
conversation with him. He is quiet, composed
and ready to converse. The seusatiooal item
going the rounds, copied into to-day’s Press,
which we read just alter breakfasting at the
Walker House this morning, is purely fictitious.
Wheu the chaplain announced his

speedy execution

he calmly replied that he expected it would be so, although he had hoped

it would be different. He told us that be was
drunk wheu he murdered Browu and wiie,
and had then been eight days under the influence of liquoi.
He shows little emotion, al-

though ready

have clergymen and others
converse and pray wtih him.
His execution
takes place next Tuesday morning.
Great
sympathy for hi9 religious condition is felt by
Christian people here. Several clergymen and
Christian ladies have labored to awake a in him
-onie realization of the fearful crime he has
committed and the fate that awaits him.
Casco.

The town of Cisco, on the Pacific railroad,
was burned Tuesday.
A bronze medallion bearing the heads of
Washington, Lincoln and Grant ba« been pro
seated to Mrs. Grant by ex-Secretary Bone.
JBuckwbeat cukes will be scarce
as

scene

in the ante room of the

grand jury's apartlarge number of well-known
were assembled in answer to sub-

ments, when

speculators

a

poenas, relates the following anecdote, as told
by one of the b*standers of Mr. Daniel Drew:
He is a sharp old fox, if he l.as endowed a
theological seminar*. 1 know a lawyer who
acted as a reieree in a case wbere'n Daniel
was interested.
The reieree gave an opinion
very favorable to Drew and charged him
$2 5 X). Daniel’s face never moved. He paid
the bill and quietly remarked. ‘Mr.-, if *oo
have no immediate use for this monev it
n.'ght be very profitable if you should invest
it !n such a way. I do not advise
you to invest: I simply say that
you miiiht make it
it very greatly your
The
advantage.’
attorney,
w msupioed that Drew was
pleased with the
result and satisfied with the rather exorbitant fee, uelievi -g that Dauiel
proposed to do
him aeood service, went directly and invested
the twenty-five hundred and a tnousand besides as Drew had suggested. In two days he
lost every cent. That is the way he
got even
with tee fellow for overcharging. I tell vou
he’s a rat.”

News.

The

addressed.
The New York World describing the

to

this winter,
the crop of buckwheat has been
materially

lamaged.

Four hundred colored people are to sail from
Savannah for L'beria in the American Colonisation Society’s ship Gulconda in a few days.
The Paris

Comtitutionel says the English
at present occupied with the
qu-stion of the Dalmatian insurrection, and
'bat Count Bismarck has lost much of his influence iD German politics.
The disbursements by the
government for
government

are

October were tor civil and miscellaneous
purooses $4,010,110;
army $5.814 715; navv $2,104,681; Interior, pensions and Indians $1,212,985;
total

$12842,492.

Gov. Chamberlain lectured before the Excelsior Association of Manchester last
evening
The G. A. R. escorted him to the hall and
after the lecture Ex-Gov Smyth gave a reception. The veteran soldiers of Manchester
complimented the Governor with a serenade
a id called upon him en masse

Joseph Coffin and his wile, Anna, and Geo.
Vannyomaiine, were sentenced at St. Louis
Tuesday in the United Stares Court, for dealing iD counterfeit nomey, the former

*•

if rd.

Wo glean the following particulars of the
Oxford Couoty Agricultural fair from the Oxford Democrat:
Mr. Wm. Hall, Norway, had some good
grade Durham cattle on exhibition.
O. M. Bowser of Pari*, bad a good
pair o
three year old steers, full Durham.
Benjamin Bacon of W. Paris, had a cow
part Durham, seven years old last
which supplied a family of two with milk and
bur ter the past year, aDd cleared 830.50 bsides. She bad no extra feediDg
except a fi-s>
oats a' caiviug time.
Her first calf was sold
for stxieeo dollars when near two months
old
—her secoud brought
twenty-five dollars when
tb »e months old.
Thote was a good display of vegetables
W- **-• Swau, of South
Paris, haT>ng fit
teen kinds, among which were beets ibat could
noi be beaten. Ruta Baga
turnips weighing
20 pounds, and big pumpkins aud
squashes.
He also had some first rate looking owuins.
Mr. E. R. Holme ol Oxford, and Horae ol
Noi w*y, showed specimens of sweet
potatoes.
Mr. 13. S. Smith,Oxford,bail a good
specimen of the Excel-ior oafs.
He got the seen
from the patent office. They weigh 43 lbs, to
the streaked bushel
nd are large and hand
some, looking better than the Norway.
F. C. Merrill, South Paris, had a geod display of his j ust!y celebrated plows; also the fa
moos shingle machine ol Merrill and Morton
0
». Wadlcigh bad a fine looking Walter A.
Wood mower, and W A. Frothingham, South
*'
"’ff n” mower. Colonel Swetl
bad aTaylor’s horse .bay rake of fine construe
a.
iitviu* many luerits over other rakes.
JcThe teeth are elastic,
OeiDg made of spring
tempered cast-steel, five feet loDg, and set iD

Spring'

■

■■

spiral springs.
Ao elegant top buggy was exhibited
by
whitman,ol Bryant’s pond,
Harnesses of superior workmanship and
stock were exhibited by Williams of
Sou.h
1 jns, a d Tucker ot Norway.
Of domestic and fancy articles there
was a
good display.
There was a piece o' flannel
spun and wove
b.v Hannah Yealon, 84 years old, and a piece
fora lady 78
A patch work quilt
by Frankie
Tnttie, the daughter of Mrs. America Bisbee
contained
5056 squares, and was
commencea
*B!rl Y*8 three years old aad
what an industriiiftl** girl can do.

«huH ,^e» llf
„e1la7eD--ibow'Dg
exhibited beautiful
nndetyI.?ha“aTh
qu It nl the Sun >1.'p,on
flower pattern, which

no.
oux

a

was

him by the maker, a Mrs
Brigham, ot
ornigton, who quilted every stitch of it ber*eit, at the age of 92, and without glasses. He
* hnen
towel-spun and wove
n( a?re,!en,,‘!j
flax’by his mother, in Hartford,
aired
The
flax
was grown by her
BOO „Md y!Iar8,
of a first rate
Qualitv
q
by MraD<meCl’D8'dered
Thompson.

given

SeW,C
hTit
Thly

Mrs

pret'v wots'od work, cona-A chair tidy, b,

BOscar N^lbDKAb?S

C0MisrsbEUa8sEmdi,y «<>"dwiDTe,yfiQe
work—th8“

very floe wax
ross
and autumn leaves and
wreath

Miss .T. L

Brock,

,attiDB

s?me
bidn ’1lad
**\auLl,uI>

;5»2£
P

Soot^Pa eSddd'

ta.'y and delicate specimen ot hair w,d k very
Io the way of tbe fine
arts, Mis, g*ah x
Premiss, of Paris, had some meritorious nrol
Auctions. Miss Mary
Wheelwright, ol South

Paris, displayed

genius and taste in her oil
c,,D»,'stine of a scene from the
Mount Blue, and a bird,
South Paris, presented an oil
naintino 'J?2,
II
wasa
encomiu!Da frorB
a chrome for a
*
Miss Emma Milleit „t
had som«
beautiful oil

Whi.ll1

u’

w'ote^ sceoT“nOaDy

genVm^foPo?,7aT

paintitlgs,',^,®0^^’

Among tbe patents issued
i„t week was
one to D. W. Sawyer, of
for »
Boothbay,
Lace Leader for Foils,” which Sail
makers
and shipmasters who have
examined it, consider a very excellent and
practical invention.

five
y-ars in the Penitentiary and the two latter to
one year.
Coffin has probably given circulation to nearly $1,000,000 of spurious money
since 1857.
A libel suit has been entered on the civil
docket for Rockingham county, N. H., the
to

parties to which are J. H

Carpenter against
Carpenter claims $5000

John H. Raiiey et als.

damages

becau-e of documents sent by defendants to Washington to procure his reniov
at from duty as purchasing paymaster at the

Kittery

naval station.

New England Postmasters were appointed
Tuesday as follows; Harvey 8. Crowell, ai
Wmsor, Maine, vice L. E. Bickncll, resigned.
Samuel Libby, at Orono, Maine, vice Benjamin M. Foss, resigned. Andrew J. Berry of

Smyrna, Marne,

vice

Levi

Berry, resigned.

Noah W. Vilas, at Concord, Vt, vice William
S. Howard, resigned. Daniel W. Batchelder
North

at

Danville, Vt,

vice J. M. Poor,

re-

signed.
Tbe popular impression in Paris is that Napoleon will propose a plan of disarmament in
his speech before the sessions of the French

Legislature, and

that the idea is likely to beIt is said that Lord Clarendon

general.
oonveyed the assurance of England’s approval
come

of snch a course to his Majesty, and that it
will be agreeable to Russia. The tendency of
Napoleon’s policy on tbe movement is said to
be ohiectivelv for the

cmharmsimnnt

nf T>rna_

sis.

Judge Stover,

of the Superior Court in Cincinnati, has granted an injunction restraining
the Board ol Education from carrying into execution resolutions prohibiting the reading of
the Bible, religious books and the singing of
sacred music in the public schools. The ground
on which the
petitioners prayed for an injunction is that the framers of the constitution b.v
declaring in that instrument religion essential
to good government, denied to the Board of
Education the right to exclude all manner ot

religious instructions.
Thursday.

The

case

will be heard

The Nashviile correspondent of the Cincinnati Commercial says that upon the evening of
Andrew Johnson’s defeat an excited old gentleman rushed ioto his room and acted as if he
bad concluded to go crazv
upon the subject.
“There s no telling,” he
exclaimed, “what this
d—d Nashville can do when she gets her bead
She s succeeded in
defeating the greatest man in the United States, and elected a
clever little fellow, who will be plumo lost
among them big radicals at Washington. I
say it’s a d—d shame," after saying it he rushto

it.

ed out

again

to continue his lamentations else-

place” is a magnificent country-seat
Greenland, New Harap-hire. Iis mansion

“March
in

isoueoftlie most costly in New England, Fit
a dozen
year* past it has been occupied by
Colonel Clement March, who was made a millions.re by three
inlieritauces, to wit:| First,
$150,000 trorn a New York uncle; second,
8100 000 from an elder brother;
third, nearly

82,000,000

Irem

uncle who died at Madeira
Colonel March made the most ol this
immense
fortune. He turnished his mansion in
most
gorgeous style. People living in his neighborhood called him the “New Hampshire Prince.”
an

Misfortune, however,

nue at

ed the murderer and

tate, valued at $2,500,000, was bankrupt.
“March Place” was sold under the

authorities.

turned him over to
the

influence, but he was the possessor ot probably
the largest estate iu England. His wealth was
enormous, yielding, it is said, an annual income
o. nearly three millions of dollars.
The manner in which Ihis vast fortune
was obtained
was

remarkable. The first Earl Grosvenor

was

in

comparatively slender circumstances, but
the owner of a large tract of
low, marshy
land in Westminster, which
yielbed him but
was

hammer,

and its late occupant, went out into
the world
a poorer and sadder man
than ever before.

See advertisement of Mist

attracted

the attentiou of

a flourishing business, with G
ibson, Burrell & Co. as crew, and Gibson at the helm, no
such a thing as lailure need be apprehended.

doing

Col. A. B.

Twiicbelt, a graduate of Bowdoi», formerly of Bethel and of the 6th Maine
Battery,

has been elected school commissioner
in Newark, N. J.
One of the speakers at a meeting in Cincinnati of the oppoueuts to ’he use of the Bible
in the public schools, having said that the
perusal of it when a hoy often made him blush,
paper of the city advises him to read it again,
in order that ho may enjoy that novel sensation.
Europe contains fertv-four different nations,
numbering iu all 285 000,000 of inhabitant:!.
The united annual expenditure of ibe various
governments amounts to $2,210,000,000, or
$7.75 tier bead. Allowances to crowued heads
a

$43 672,000, or six'een cents per
The armed forces cost the soar ot $613,-

amount to

bead.

104,000. or, per head, $215.

Interest pavable

piblic

debts amounts to $572,520,000, or,
per head, $184. The public debt ot Europe
on

amounts to

$15,359,206,000, making $54 per

head.

Straw
Velvet Hats,

«

best

State

News.
COUNTY.

The Univeisalists ot Livermore have built a
church at ttreitun’s Mills. They finished it
with tbe exceptiou of carpets, &c, last tvtek.
Tbe cost thus far bas been about $4000. Th. y
have also gol $400 subscribed towards getting
a bell, and feel confident tbat
they will succeed in getting one.
A correspondent ot tbe Journal says a
Frenchman who has been at work chopping
wood lor Mr. William Harlow, tbe hotel keeper at Turner Village, lias aeeamped
for pans
unknown, taking with him Mr. Harlow’s
Witch aud chain, about thirteen dol.ars in
money Irom his walle., also a gold waich and
chain Belonging to Mrs. Harlow, and some
money from the pocket of a hoarder. Thaddeus
Leavitt. He was quite cool, certainly, as be
went into the room- where they were
sleepiug,
took the wallets from their pockets, the., carelully replaced the empty wallets.
The Lewiston Journal says that (be Worumbo Manufacturing Company at Lisbon Fall9
are employing about 180 men. The mill is beiug run at full capacity and is turning out
floe beaver goods. The Androscoggin Water
Power Company, Edward Plummer, esq,
agent,employ about twenty men iu tbe saw
and grist mill and real estate and water power improvements.
A number of old buildings
on this
Company’s territory have recently
been removed 10 make room tor a canal, which
is to be cut from near the loll bridge. Mr.
Moses, Piesident of the Company, bas decided
to remove tbe A. it. K. Station about 40 rods
east in order to convene busiuess generally.
AROOSTOOK COUNTY.

There

collected at the custom house in
last week, import duties amounting

were

Honlton,
to $2,105.

20
20
25
33

goods,

Plush

“

siiould

beauty

Bloom of Youth to the fading cheek
and changes the rustic Country Girl into a
Fashionable City Belle.
Io the use. of the Magnolia Balm lies the
true secret of Beauty. No lady need complain of her Complexion who will invest 75
in this delightful article.
Lyon’s ICathaieon is the Best Hair DressOct 9-eod&wlm
ing.

Niy. 3, 1869.
Th« buamess iransnctlons in the general merchandise maikets have been very g iod during the
past
ncra auu «

sented in

iiv«'y

Country

streets.

UHS

appearance

traders

Deen

MerchanJise values

sea on

without any mate-

are

Fine lot of Sontags open to-day at
Cogia
Ha-san’e, 99 Exchange street. Price 50 cents
each.

closing quoiatio'i

“Costly thy habit as thy purse can buy,
But not express’d in fancy, rice not eaudy;
For the apparel oft proclaims the man.’’
So said Shakspeare; and ladies if he had
lived to-day, he would only have added, “Get
your Bonnets of Cogia Hassan.’’

City Debt is about
Agiimt which they hare
linking Fund of orer

The

HENRY P.

$1,950,000
a

$933,000

WOOD,

Stork, Bond and Note Broker,
d Winter

a

1^7§.
the Treasury

quotations
dropped to
Nov. 3, the

will sell

Large

cho ce Baldwins.
BEANs—The article is plenty enl price* have
peneraby receded abon 2'c per bushe'.
BOX SH'IuKn There is no demand of anv importance. We note sales during tLe week at 65@7u
tor fi st qualily
BREAD is unchanged with a fair demand for all
k nils of har i.
BU TTERi—Tne market is better supplied and the
artic e Is io r.ing n m re freely.
Wc quote table
bn iter 35® 42c for tail to prime.
CHEESE—We >to nor alter our quotations. The
market is firm with nn. upwar tendency.
COAL—Unchanged. Dealers ..re delivering the
best of coals ai $lu 50 and 11 00 per ton. Cumberland is se ling at $9a9 50. We notice that the dra!ers in Boston i.ave advanced their
prices tor hard
coals.
oOPERaGE—Dull ani xmehanged.
Thero is
bu li'i'e demand at pieseut.
uOUPaGE is without change. The demand is
ratner li°h
DRUGS AND DYES—Business transactions
very fair. The only change to note is an advance

opium.
DUcK—Portland duck continues to be in good demand
Prices are u chanped.
DRY GOODS—The ony changes in our prices
cu rent are on medium and
ight sheenngs, whi h
are low *r.
The market is unsettled noth tor c uton
an
wool' n manufactures. The bu-iness transactions durii'g the week have been vei v good.
FISH—No change iu prices from last week. The
stocks or dav fi h continue light. The arriv.il of 'h:>
mackerel fleet at this port did not afte-1 prices. The
tares were all taken np at full prices as soon as they
on

Corsets,

On

To wiiicli the Ladies
October 28, 1869.

are

Silver

Grey
Corsets,

100

Ladies’, M'sses

and

BY

BARRET,

Middle Street.

Bought

)

Rates.

at market

THE

St., Boyd Block,

Opposite New Post Office.

will

Smoke

TO

ALLEN’S,
No. 11 Exchange Street,
AND GET

10 Goad

Imported Cigars

for

$1.00.

Oct 16-d3wsN

Book Agents IVanted
To Canvass tor Mrs. Ellet’s now book, just
in beautiiul style, and sold at Jow price.

published

A NEW NATIONAL WORK
Now selling in immense numbers in all sections ot
our land.
It is fresh, lively, and sparkling; splendidly llustrared with elegant Si eel Portraits Every
Lady wid want a copy; Gentlemen will want it tor
them.
No family cau afford to be wilhout it.
Ageuts, particularly Ltdies, can do better with this
book,than with anv other extant.
Great inducements ottered, and Agents wanted in overy township in the United States.

Extra I reiuiums

Clvcii

good energetic man or women, in addition to
regular terms, Sen I lor Circulars, with complete information and terms. Address VlAR l«
I'OUD l»IJULtStllNtt CO., Hartford,

To

our

Coan.

ocHstilm

City Liquor Agency.
All

who may have occasion to use
liquors of any kind for medicinal or mechanical purposes, are informed that the City Agency is supplied with articles of excellent quality, selected expressly lor these purposes. No
liquors will be sold at the Agency except those
purchased ol the State Agent, and they can be
relied on as pure and of standard proof, as certified in the certificates of analysis from the
State Assayer. The price list has been revised,
and only sufficient profit will be charged to
persons

meet current expenses.
We think this mode
of conducting the agency cannot fail to receive
public approval. Per Order
Committee on Liquor Agency.
June 17,1809. dtfsn

Portland * Ogd^nsbu-g R. R.
Tn accordance with a vo‘e o» the Director* ot the
Portland & Ogdenaburg It. F. Company, at a
meeting held on the 19ih inst, I her by notify the

subscribers to th“ Stock of said Railroad, that an
assessment of Five Dollars per ''bare has been laid
on said Stock, due and payable on the eighth
day ot
November

in^t, at the TieabUiers office,
Middle and Plum street*.

corner

or

STEVENS,

Treasurer P. & O. R R. Co.

__novltdsn

Yes for
J.

Gloves

j

Children's Hosiery.

Fleered Cotton Ho e,
Merino and all-wool Hose.
Ladies’ Merino and woolen Hose, at 18c, 25c, 38c,
50c,
62c, 75c. $1,00.

Bargains in Foliar Packages of

Hosiery!

Piu«h Lined and ’’asbmere
Gloves,
Cloth Kid and Castor ( J
loves,
Kid and Wool mittens.

B.

Ilair-Cutting

Joseph!

SPRAGUE,

and

Shaving Rooms,

No. 11 Market Pquare, Up-Sta;r3,
Opposite U. S. Hotel,
'oc30-sntw*

Portland,

Me.

To Let
in the second stoiyof
Blocs, corner ons ess

the New Brown
an l Myrt e Sts.,
City Hall, rents 75 dollars per annum
an
upwards. Apply t » CHAS. W CAHOON
oclGsnif
Office No. 15, on ib-i premises.

OFFICES

Stour
oppos r© the

Hartford

Ladies’& i hildren’s Under-Flannels

Phosphate

Co.’s

genuine

Merino Under-Vests at 80c, 88c, $1, 1.25
1.50, 2,3 oo.

Hoop

bkirts in Great

Variety

From 25c to $2 no.

The New Resilient
Skirt!

New Worsted

Drapery

Goods!

Breakiast Shawls at80c. 1.00, 1.25, 2/>0.
White Clouds, 42c, 50c, 62c,
75c, 95c.

Neiv

Fancy Goods,
Jewelry, Collars,
Cuffs, Handkfs, &c.
At

Nov 4

Superphosphate
The Standard

Standard Guaranteed by Prof Jackson, ot Boston.
Contain* 10 per cent. Holnble Phosphoric Acid.
tl per cent. Ammonia.

Large

Vbiti

Pictures in
Only 75 cents.

New

UMtAR
Frames

Onl-*- 7S cents.
Call and examine Specimens.
1G Market Square, A. H
on

Cards

Samuel If. Rbbhins, General Ag’t,
Box 6013 New York

Agents Wanted.

*

sept Cdtftx

Sportsmen
find tht best goods for she r wear, as well as
all
the finer qualities of Boole and Shoes, at tho
well
known store of T. E. MOSELEY & Co.’s, 293 Washington Street, Boston, (opposite Jordan, Marsh &
Co’s)

Batchelor’s Bair Dye.

Can

State

Valuation.

tbe State Valuation will
hearing parties from tbe several cities,
towns and p'anfations
desiring ir, at tbe Senate
amber iu
Augu>ta, tbe first, second »nd lourth

November.
a
hearing of

on

the owners of Who
Lands,
the same piaoe iron, thee, h
to the 11th day ot
each
December,
day inclusive.
oc30sn2w
SETti
SCAMMAN, Chairman.
at

City.

jyPrice $58 per Ton to Farmers.
A discount to Dealers.

Formerly, Burnham's.

The Commissioners
afem! to a
ot

England Office,

151 Commercial St, Portland, Me.

DODGE.

nov4snln*

<>ta

t*

®i

For term*

we

enquire

now

largest assortment
nt

in

offered

ever

Every Price.

a

set.

Pom-

Ponaumptive.—Wilbor’a

Cod Livfb Oil and Lime, without
possessing the very nauseating flavor ot the article
as heretofore us. d, is endowed
by the phosphate of
lime with a he ding property, which rend- ra the oil
donb’y efficacious. Remarkable testimonial* ot Ira
efficacy can De exhibited to those who desire to see
them. For sale by A. B Wild »r, Chemist, No. 106

Street, Boston,

Court

and

DruggUts generally.

appreciation

purchasing customers
the part of the Public of

on

The

euoimous

reducing bis profits

99

Exchange

evea

lower than

II.

Wm J. Crawford.
In Ipswich. Oct. 31 bv Rev. Mr. Thurston, ol Cambridge, «»renville C. Smith of Portland, and Miss
Laura daugb'erof Fpes Sayward, Esq., or Glouces-

Mess.

splendid Hair Dyo is the best in tbe world;
the only true and perfect Dye; harmless, reliable,instantaneous; no disappointment; no iidiculous tints;
remedies the ill effects of bad dyes; invigorates and
leaves tbe hair soft and beautiful Mack or brown.—
Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers, and properly
at the Wig Factory, 1C Condst, N.Y
I applied
june3-SNd&wlyr
This

PERFECT MANHOOD.
Essay* far Voting ITIen, on tbeevil9ol SELF
ENERVATION, with certain he'p tor the erring and
nnfortunate. Sent in sealed letter envelopes, free
ot charge. Address.
HOWARD ASSOCIATION.
Box P,
8ep25sN d*fcw3m
Philadelphia, Pa.

In this
yenrs

[No c trds.]

city, Nov. 1, Mr. James Poole, aged 83

No 3 Kuregi street.
In this city, Nov. 1, Mr. John R. Burke, aged 45
years.
lu this city, Nov. 3, Mr. Wm. E. Kimball, ajred G4
years.
I Funeral services on Friday afternoon at 2 o’clock,
Iron No. HA Lincoln street.
in this city, Nov. 3, Capt. Tbos. C. Stevens, aged 72
*
years moni ha 8 dav*.
(Funeral on Friday lorenoon, at 11 o’clock. Relatives and friends are invited to attend.
In Augusta, Oct 12, Mrs Martha, wite of David
Mosher, aged 60 vears 2 months.
In Latham, Nov. 1, Merer D., wite of James K.
Packard, and daugtrer oi Westbrook Greenleaf. ot
Westport, Me age*t 3» vears.

to order
Scb Sou.hern cr gg# fronj
plaster, to A D Wh dden.

»B'»S

Windsor, NS—230

elegmt

prepared to receive pupils in culdvation
voice and sinking, at hi* room. No. 10 (up
h »ou Bl »ck, cor. dyr'le and Cong ess Sts.,
Poitinn
Refers by permission >o M
Me.
W.
Wiiimey ot Bust >n. Mass., Mr. Sam’l Tnurston and
o<lGsn"wcod

HKAU TUG EVIDENCE
“Facts are stubborn things,” and »t Is to f ts alone
chat it is desired to. i.eet the attention ot the leaders oi this article.
Many y^ars >» severe and thorough pnctieal trial
hive demonstra e beyond the peradventuie o» a
doubt tue fact that 'h me i.-ioes pr^par d by me,
and know.1 asS HFNCK’S MANURs Kb PI-L*,
SCHBNCK'S SEA WEED TONIC and SCHENCK'S
HULY1 NIC SYRUP, hav proved extraordinarily
successful in the cure ot diseas s of the pulmonary
organs or woat is usua ly termed Consumption.
I am ludy aware that there are man, persons
who>e prejudices rule them so completely tliat
“proofs strong a* Holy Writ” would *aii to convince
them ot tue efficacy «! my remi ies and that there
are others who, no er no cir umsta c.s, coul
be
prevailed upon to adm t • li» ir merits, simply eeause
(imls-ion would prove detrimental to their
an
sue.
particular p rs< nal intere>ts.
F r.una'elv tor the wellare of mankind, these
doubtiug people form a comparatively sma'l poition
ot th-cmimuoitv at arge.
Th v are tube louud
here and there but. ompared wi’h the great mass
ot ihewoilu's population, iheii uum^er- nrr so small
that I dismis |rhe'n. an ♦ address myse't to th »se who
are willing to lisren 10 the dicta'es oi lea-on, and
who are disposed to admit the strong logic ol well established tact.-.
We are told almo9t daily that Consumption, the
scourge of ti e Arneri. an people, is incmable; >hit a
man whose lungs are disea-ed niusi beg ven ov-rto
nie; ‘hat he rnu-t abandon hope; and that the arrangement ol bis temp ral as wed as spiritual attars suould cla m his eirliest auent.O'*.
It ih^re
were no. tacts as undcniatde as that the snn will
shine in a clear he.ven at midday to controvert
the. e random and not unfrequentlv harmful assertions, 1 shou’d ec unwilling to take up the gage of
ba'fle against them; but, fortified with results—
facts— whichneither tlieorv nor mere assertion can
overturn, I propose to prove that CONsU VIp CION
CAN BE CURED, a id that the meiicmes 1 prepare—THE MANDRAKE PILL'S, SEAWEED
TONIC, and PULMONIC SYRUP—will, It use. in
strict accordance with the directions, in a majority
ot cases .fleet that which he 'acuity pro..ounces
impos'ib e—they wilt cure Consumption.
An ounce of solid t»et is worth a pound of theory.
Let me, th.re'ore, present the facts connected with
my own lu.iividual experience.
M;.ny vea s ago,
t w is a confirmed consumptive, and like tbousan is
ol o her unfo tunates, w >s g*ven up to die
Emi
nent physicians pronounced my case a hopeless one,
and told me 'hat if I had any preparations to make
lor the final solemn event, that l had better make
them speedi'y. I bahev* d this just as confidently
as
id ti e person-who thus atlectirua «dv ituorm. d
me that my days weie numbeied, and that
recovery
was impossible
till, the desire to live lin eied in
my bosom. 1 was young and clung to life with the
same tenacity that jounu m-*n, aud old mm
o>, or
din*riiy do I did not leel wiUI g to abandon hope as
1 ng as a single vestige ot it rema ned
1 had full
faith i t e sa“ information conveyed to me by inv
hysicians, but sii 1 there was a lingering belief
■ ha* something c
aid b* don**, though
k- ew not
in what direction to seek for the m *ch dtsired relief.
I was at this gloomy and eventful period ol ray
history that I first learned of the roots and herbs
from which my remedies tor this diva-ied disease are
I procured ano ustd
now prepared.
tbgvn, and, to
the utter amazement of all—physicians, friends and
ue'ghburs—began to improve.
My entire system

peculation, which formerly had been difficult and
painful, now became compare lively easy
l threw
b daily large quantities of offensive
yellow matter.

At the same time mv long-rost appet te returned.
I ate ireelv oi such food «g was a'atable 10
me, ana
which was at th»: saire time nutritious and whole8>me
Ex| education beesmt less copious and lets
offensive; exhausilo*
sweats ceased; the ra« king and harrassing cough aba ed; the fever broke;
tli pain deprrte
flesh plan *d self on mv sa "v
wasted frame, and with fle.-li came
strength
a«»d lull heal-u.
*ioiu a mere bkeleiou 1 becu.e a
stout, strong, robos* man, nd
have maintained
bo b strength and flesb to this day.
f weigh two
hundred an thirty-five pouDds; I am blessed with
an app ilte vouchsafed t ► but tew m n, while mv
digestive oigans a e amply equal to all the requirements of a healthful condition of my system
Now, be it r- numbered, all ihese w ndeiful changes were wrought by the u»eol tne medicines p eprepare— MANDRaRE P1L S, SR A WEED TONIC and rUt.MONiO sVKUP.
A cure seemingly
somiracuous naturally creatod asionisliment iu
the minds o. those who knew roe,
| was ii erady
besieged n all sides. I ha t visitors dailv who besought me to g ve them the .emeUes wh ch bad
w ouiht the wonderful esioration and bad wiesled
me from the very jaws ol de.th.
ters were re
ceived by sc res import .t ing m. to mpan the se.retanu in tor u ihe write s wheie the specifics fi»r
consump'ion cou d be obtained O her-, woo were
too w ak to travel, not satisfied with wiitrog, * nt .or
andconsubed me in regard to their cases. To all
these apt Iicat ions 1 responded as 1 was able.
I nad ludy regained uiy health, and griitude for
theb.ipp\ result prompted me to turn my attention
t • ihe -deuce ot medidiiH, with the o ro ot
the-'by
being obi-, t be of servi e t.* my Buffering followci ealures.
I devote
closely to my studies,
and more especial y to that branch ol th in relating
i.o the terrible disease from which 1 had suflere
so
long and so much. 1 Investigated i in all i>s 'eanu»
p iases, in order to d-suie rnyseli that my case was
not an except onal one
he closer my investigations
toe m ue satisiactory were my concus ons.
I teU
couv need ihat fens of thousands ot
my ellow-ereatuivs were dying annually from consuiu* 'ioD who-e
cases were n o s > d spei ate an
apparently hoj-el ss
mine bad been, and l argu-d .rom this that remedies which ha» pr *ven so elective with me would
■r-'ve equady so with others.
I prepared inv medicines in a oiea-ant <n aitra tive rorai, and anno m<
ed t 'em to ihe w >r‘d. The res-dts aie well km w
Thousand-* I
ftjri' guiea, women and ctnhTen,
who were on the way to the gr ive, have been <ure *,
and are to day 11 ing evidences of .lie act liat CONSUMPTION CAN BE CUdED; an I tbi .k l may
s *v, with >ut ar ogating to mytel. any more lh;in is
Justly mv ue, that Ib.ive ha as mu h experience
in ihe treatment f consump'ion as any other pei on
that my success has been wonin the connti v, an
dei fully great.
that these are not mere
remember
reader
Lr-t the
landed stat-me -is. Tli y are po.-itive Jiving lacis,
evi
nee.
am
the
b
I
living
wui
ol
There is an old adage which says. “What has
been done may be done.” 1 have ben completely
cured f cousumption by the remedies I n >w offer to
the public. Thousands of others have tesitied to
similar happy re-ults t.om their u<e, and thousands
ot other- still might l*e benetitted ms I have been
c >uM rhev but be prevailed upon to try the vir»ue < t
the Mandrake f’i'ts, Sea- Weed Tonic and Pulmonic
Syrup All that isnsc ss.iy ,0 ccnvin e the mo t
skept'«al ol t. eir me its is a lair tii*l
Fml directions accompany ea h ot the
medicines,
ot absolutely
so that il is
necessary that patients
should see me pe-sonailv. unless rimv
V. ».
their nines examined.
For this pa. pose I am
erar my Principal Office. N
•.
15 North
bixih street, corner ot
Commerce, Every Satur-

night

»

myself

>

s^n*ily
day.

Advise >s given without
cx*> mi nation w.th the Re

charge, hu‘ for a thorcngh
spirometer the *
price is live

Pi ice of the Pulmonic
Syrup and Seaweed
each $ 5J per boti ie, or $7 50 a halt dozen.
drake Pills, '5 cents per b. x.

OTCMTT N ATT'

4
4
6
9
’0
10
olumbia......New York Havana.Nov 11
Aleppo.New York. .Liverpool_N »v 11
City of Brooklyn.. ..New York. .Liverpool... .N* v >3
China
New York. .Liverpool_Nov 17
Eagie.New York..Havana.Nov 18
Nov 3
South America_New York. .Rio Janeiro
Lity or Mexico.New York.. Vera Cruz.. ..Nov 25
..

The nnt and
to
appearance of ibis wa<e is similarThe
the Fr* neb China, and of ihe raine ibirkotS'w rkmanship a die ection is aoidrable, m itching
with set- of French Cliiua, at a much less price,
cur assortment oi

White

Ellis* Iron Bitters,

Decorated

and

Parian

and

PORTLAND

Wednesday* Nor. .'I.
ARRIVED.
Steamer Franeonia. Bragg. New York,—mdse to
Henry Fox
barque N M Haven, Norton. Elizabcthport,—coal

Philadelphia—

coal to

Brig Scotland, Cook, Boston, (was erroneously re
ported be lore.)
Brig \aza.ine, (Br) Murphy, Windsor, NS,—plas-

ior a marl et.
Brig Matilda Dix. Bangor lor Providene*.
Sch Clara W Klweil Giles, Boston, io Nickersons.
Litclitietu A Co, to load ior savannah.
scb Native American, Agnew, Boston, to load ior
Calais.
Scb Southern Cross, <Br) Meniam, Windsor, NS—
planter to A D W hidden
Scb Old Chad, AicUmtock, Bay Cba’eur—140 bbli

ter

mackerel.
Scb olive H Robinson, Lewis, Bay Chaleur—10bbls
mackerel.
s. o
iliiam Keene

Keene, Bay Chaleur—50 bbls
mackerel.
Scb Edw Morse Thompson. Friendship.
Scb Itobt vior ison. Wiocbeunacb, Friendship.
Sch dam*-*, Wincbenbach, Boston lor Bangor.
Sch battle Lewis, Coeman. Dover ior Uo- kland.
Son U.eeon, Turner. Newburyport tor Bangor.
Sch Sea Pigeon, Hicxey, KoObin-ion 'ox Boston.
Si b Signal. Fuibr. Ellsworth
r Boston.
Scb Gen Scott, Norw od, CaUis for xilem.
Sch A'goma, Sin tb, Calais ior Salem.
Sch Orozmibo, Eato
Bangor ior New York.
S%li v\ i.liain, Witham. Bangor tor Fall River.
Scb H e Cushing Torrev, Bangor lor Boston.
Sch Mill Creek, Kent. Bangor isr Charlestown.
Scb
1) Hart
uigexsj Bangor for Bridgeport.
Scbs Massev hufeHs. Keuniston, and v\lld Rover,
Morse, Bangor tor Boston.
Sch dulia A Rich. Patten, Bangor for Providence.
Sch California, Wells Bangor tor Salisbnrv.
Sen S J Lindsey, Crocked, rtookiuuu for New York
OLEAKED

Hibernia, (Br Coggins, Westport, NS.
Lydia, Wilson, Easiport.

Launch—The new barque Estella, built by Messrs
Boring & Pool, o Yarmouth, is to be launched to
dav. Sbe s a fine double deck vessel ot 550 tons,
clashed a 1, ami is owned by Giles Loring, Esq. ot
Yarmouth. J S Winslow A Co, ot Portland Capt
ciius Luring, (late ot orig Tubal Cain) who will command her, and parties in New York.
MEMORANDA.
Sch J B Knowles. Cousins. at Baltimore from Berb;c»*, tepor s heavy weather on the eastein coast,
during wli ch sprung mainmast split sails, and damaged rigging.
f-arque While Wing McLean, from Rosario for

Boston, was wrecked at the mouth oi the Parana
K ver piev to Aug 10. About 117 bales wool and 14
bales g-^ut skins were saved in a damaged state.
DOMESTIC

PORTS.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar27th. baruue Frank Minion.
Duncan. Boston.
Ar up 2md. ships Gettysburg, Edge, Cadiz; Mogul,
Freeman. Kennebunk.
Cid 28ih, bar iue Jennie Cobb, Hanley, Providence
brig (VI W Norwood, Was burn, Havre.
Ar at SW Pas. 2etb, ship D C Chapman, Miller,
from New York.
ST M \RYS—Sid 23d, brig Jas Davfs, Partridge.
Mo tan/as.
SAVANNAH—Cld 28tb, *e» Mary W Hopper,
Oilman. New fork (and sailed 29tli.)
Sid 29th, sch Angie Amesbury, Rogers, Providence.
.\iso aid 2$tb, brig H
11 McGilvery, ior Satilla;
scb Beta, Brown, Boston.
BALTIMORE—uld 3uth, sch Windward, Reeves.

Richmond.
did 1st, barque C S Rogers.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 1st, sebs Mary E Staples,
Diusmore, sf John NH; Mary Farrow. Condon tm
Bangor; Maria Roxana. Pamer, Portland.
Ciu 2d, sch Helen P, tor Portland
NKW YORK—Ar 1st, sebs Otranto, Somers: PS
Lindsev. Price, and Jedde. Wrigbt, Eliza bet hporr
for Boston; Julia A Mar'lia, Dix, do for Portsmouth
Lucv Ames. Flanders, Uondout tor Bo-ion Alary A
H rmon. Parker, and Pacific Wass. Ca ais; p los.
Bellat
Saco; dandolpbin, Litt'e, Pembroke Pints,
Small, Lubec; Margaret Clark Cherryiield Wiliam
Wee

s

I

Man-

no2

Will enrich the blood and prevent it from becoming watery and weak, giving a heal hy complexion,
restore th“ appetite, invigorate the system, ami are
vary palatable. 1 liese bitiers are recommended 10
all persons requiring a safe and valuable tonic to
impart tone and strength to the system.not given by
bit'ers merely stimulant in ttieir effects; which, alvegetable properties,
thoug they in y possess tonic,
riiiuoi Hive the strength to the blood which the
Iro.s Bitters Fill give.
Prepared bv Wm. Ellis, chemist. For sale in
Pert land by Crosman Sc Co., 305 Congress street.
je 21-dO in ax

Front la

Ware,

a»a

’Chinn,

German

Fancy China. Decorated Toilet

Vaiei,

Rets,
tel

Man-

Oi UHuirntn,

Ac.,
oi l

equal

any that

handsome

are

offered in this city.

Also

oi

assortment

a

WALL.

GLASS

ROQLRS BKO’S

Plated Ware,

Brittania Ware,

on

Kerosene C han-

and

delirre, Lamps

and

Trio.mango.

assortment ol Fine and
1 able and Kitchen fu.ni&h-

hand

an

te<.oriery,

ia
& c .Ac.
our « entr »i location,
regulMt*i<i si.oe f r sliowiu- <

ing good

bavin- a l <rgu and well
ui g ods, and wil lug io
•eM at iho LOW ST
1BLR P
we invite
al> to eall a o examine o ir stock, and uust to incut
a liberal snare of youcpatr .nage.

J. F. LAND d: CO
Exchauge

Cor.

aud Federal

no4dtf

Opposite

Gillum Beilast; Volant McFar.and. Frank-

Mreeia,
Office.

Post

Ruler,Bowen & Merrill
\o 3 Free St.

MjAK-LKTE NEWS.

Scb
Scb

ar.d

Joo.Edwardu 'Havre' Shape Semi-Porce!a'n«

Block,

SELLING

ARE

....

to S Kounris & Son.
Br*g Capie a, Blanchard,
L Billings

new

tfinrn

Moro Castle.New York.. Havana.Nov
Palmyra.New York. .Liverpool-Nov
India.New York Glasgow.Nov
Clmona.New York.. Hamburg-Nov
Cleopaira.New York. .Sisal&VCruz.Nov
Cuba.New York. .Liverpool_Nov

PORT OP

attention to the

tbe

Ladles’ Felt Rats. 5 rents.
L-ut.e * l*el* H ts,.lOcen s.
Ladies’ Felt Turb..us, Ve'vtt Briu>t,****lu ie ts.
Ladie ’.straw Tu baiis. Ve vet Br*ni',.. 10 euu.
La ies’ Velvet llat*.lOcen s.
Ladies’Velvet tiat*..Seen a.
Lau es’ Velvet ila.s besi g^ods,.38 »■ uts.
Lad es* Plush flats, bes goods,.tl5«eiis.
Ladies’ Piush Ha g,.lo C n.s.
Ladies’Satin llais ben goods,.*l.(o

A full line ot Ladles’, Mines’ and Cbihlrrn’s
H.i» at'lie above ir.cvs ail ot our o»n minutactjre. Warranted dr*f-class goods in all the doo.able Kail and Winter Styles.
Hat F. omen, all styles.10 rents.
Bonnet Ft am-*, ad styles,.*'0 ei ts.
B-st Mak-Swi h-s. .20 ten is.
Best Ue>m>n WHalftone Corse s,.JA c nt*.
Hope Spool cotton,. 3 c ms.
Badlev Spool Cott n,. Hcetits.
Clark’* best Maclnu
D.reao,. Homs.
Children’* B tlnioral Ho-e. al wj »*,_ 8 emit.
O-ir entire took of Hosier * Marked down,
dies* all linen 4-3 Han ki, 7 cts, 10 cis, \t < ts,

B*“

an

upwa.d'.

Ladie'* and Gents’ Handkts, all stv’es.
1 0 L>zm Nubias, by the • ugle one same as by the
dozen
Lao ies’ Knit Jack-1* Cheap.
Ladies* Uodrr-Cluihing ai Wholesale prlco«.
Ladies’ MbM*A d Li dten’s 8w8 la Worsted,
Cashuieie, Silk, &r 1 cemsand upwaids.
Bi« Hue of Glove* at Whole-a e prices.
RIB ONS all stvles cheap.
All k nds -•>.nimery m-tnidarture 1 and trimmed to
order, all sty ies ot Velvet. I’msh and Satin Hats,
mai/utar’iireii to order at the above pric s.
In st ck a tuil line of Mil leery »n<l Fane. Go-d-,
Bu ton* Trimmings. &«\ u ualiy kept iu a nrstcia*a establishment
1 this It n i.
Nire he *vy set* ot Rubber Jewelry 25 cents.
8^“*Cur Goods are all tirst-c a*». iso trash.
C*me and »ee Fa!
no4utf

Gas Fixtures,
Exchange Street,

John

Kinsman.

novl Imo

A flew rnase in me

fconp

undersigned continues to furnish
tomers with superior qualities of
THE

irade.
his

cus-

SiOAP,
either hard or s'ft, af fair prices for Wood Ashes,
Gre -se, Tallow, Cash, Ac
Be notde. ei.e
by unpiineipled Soap Mongers,
who pretend to deal in Nixo .** S ap, b t remember
that each of his men has a
hesi on which l> painted
in large Icteis. NIXON’S SOAP.
I ha e placed, for the accommodation of the
pubBoxes at essr>. Waldron & Fiirbrother s
Si ore, 425 Congress st, Adams & far box’s Furniture
Store. o tier Federal and Exchange si, and at Mr.
ls;iac O is, No 5 North >t. All ordim attenoed to
with promptness.
EDWARD NIXON,
1

{}••,«‘Hei
<

Factory Cor. Greenleul

oct30dlm

and Everett Sts.

Portland, Me.

In consequence oi two of my order boxes b ing
•mashed last mghi. by evil disposed persons, l w li
place them ( as soou ns repaired) tnsid of the above
n-med stores, Instead ot outside, where ih- y have
been.
Edw p d N ix<> v.

Willi a u w. ummi,

ATTORNEY AT LAW
So icitor of Claims and Potent.’,
Office No. 4*0

*»• venth »t-'ft
«
ppositc
ike l*o«l Office 1>« paruut ut,

WASHINGTON, D. C.
Sreclal attention given to applications h
Patents
and the prosecution of pe**diu*' ami i*j*«ted c i* ».
Will proseome claims for Pension:*, Ari.arsof Pay,
as veil as those ol a general character, before any «>i
the Dep rtniens.
Reteis b> permission to Hco. II. Hamlin U.
8.
nate; Hon. .la* G. Blaine SpeaterlT. b douse
Represen aiive*: M»j. Gen. O. O. Uova d. t.s.
Aron ; Hon. John Lvnrb. M r„ 'laine; Hon. Jo’-n
A. Peters, VI C., Ma n°; Geu. <i F. Shepley, Maine;
Hon. Lo< M. Morrill, Maine.
November 4, 1869.
dla«3m

as tilden, Davis, and Delaware. Wood, Ellslin:
worth: Billow.Wallace Adrian, Everett. S C Loud,
Hall, and Justina Keene, Rockland.
Ai 2a. shins Endeavor, Warland, Manila; Corsica.
Haven t, London; A ex Marshall Gardiner, Liverpoo ; orig Mary Gibbs. Wbittemore. Portlaud. to
load lor Marseilles scb Eveline, Pierce. Barhadoee.
< Id
2d, ship Chanced >r. Jones, l.iveipooi; barque
J K Eaton Alarsbali. Eluabe bporl; *ch U Brewster. Good ile, Rio Janeiro.
NEW HA\EN—Ar 1st, sch AI Duren. Doyle, trom
Calais.
NEW LONDON—Ar 1st, brig Allston, Sawyer,
« OI ICE.
Bangor lor Koudout; Emma Owen Bang »r tor do,
Tb >s H cb. tm Boston.
Mi i s s M c It E E !V
9
PAWTUCKET—sid 3lat, ich Savoy, Corson, tor
New York, <or al&is.)
Wishes to inform the Ladies ef Portland ihat sl.e
NEWPORT—Ar 1st. sclis Ned Sumpter, Higgins
has just opeuei her Shot wuh all ot the
Ro dout ior Boston; Crusoe, Qu mby. Mathias lor
Latest Stvles iu
So RiDgstown ; Agenora, Lord, B..ngor tor New
Dress mid Cloak Patterns,
York.
HOLMES’HOLE
Ar 1st, brig George Harris, I And in now ready to aoromenre the Fall Business at
'Gancbara, Saulla River 12 d>>s tor Boston; sebs
N*. 31 Mi. I.hw* race -ircct.
noH*
Balloon
canima.
lay, trom Bansoi for New York
Atodgett. a for Bridgeport; Pulrdeater, Lui lux, iom
Ellsworth for New Haven Jas Biss, Hatch. Nortor
arses.
wich ior Boston. L b in .b, Delay, Eli/abeibpoit ior
BUldeford: Waterloo, Smith, Bangor lor Aliddlev.t.
town,
Ar 2d
brigs Hattie P, Daggett, Pliilade pbia for
~°IIor8es
—

Boarding

Boston. Alinine Alilher Ander-on.

fut

do

ior

Salem:

sef'8 Five Meters, Pe ers«*u, a id Alpha, vtun«on, tm
Philadelphia tor Bo>ton; JW olttn, Upton. Boston
Pickering, New York lot
Corvo
lor Jacksonville
Lynn; * B Gardiner Arey,do lor* Banxor.
h
set s
’barite Cobb, RenAr
"0
EDGARTOWN
nedy,New Y-tk tor Boston; Aliunic Cobb, lugra—

b.im do ior Salem.
BOSTON—Ar 2d inst, barques G W R sevelt, Iler
nman, Llverpoo ; Com Dupont. Mitthcws, London
Sept 24 inig Hattie Eaton Brown Turks islands;

New kork
A n Sawyer, Cook, Cal .Is
Lapwing.
Perry, Addison Z Siraiton. Mefcadden, Dresden;
Myra ttob nsou. Rockland.
Lid 2d, oarques Con-lUc.-t. Howes, for
Melbourne;
Danl Web ter, Kendrick, Cadiz; sch Alpine, Elliott.
Richmond, Me.
Arad, bugs Sea Foam, Coombs, »m Rondout; H
Means Tracey hobonen sebs Monad
nock, Runkei,
Ethan Allen, Blake and J
Smith, Philadelphia; Kred Warren, Kotuns*>n. and
*
Sarah
oost<u, L» land, Elizahethport Connecticut,
Pendleton; Globe, Eaton; Opbir, *eb*ter, and Rosantiab Rose, Burges>, do; Ann
Abbott, do; Clara
•Noit n, Saunders, Jersey City.
Cul3d, barque Alexandrina Mitchell. Curacoa;
brig Rocky Glen, Dow, Galveston schs Belle Barbour, Bi-'Ct, St John NB, via Portland
Franklin,
Lae >n, lbouias, Fas.port;
t'oatev, St Andrews, N
TJ Beckett, D.ew, Richmond.
LYNN—Ar zS'li, schs O-ono, Kcudall, Bangor;
Sea FI wer Moone
Hock land.
Ar Gih, sebs Pbebe Ann, Biodgett.and Mayflower,
Weymouth, Mangor; Granville, Mortou. Rockland.
Ar *8rh, sebs Fnirdealer, Snow, Bangor; 30th, Virginia, Walls, Steuben.
Ar 1st Inst. ».-b Sp aker, Matthews, Bangor.
W1 CA'SET—Sid30th, ship Richard III, Wood,
New Orleans.

(/Donohue

Jacksonville;

Batavia Sept 3 barque Sharpsbnrg, Rogers,
Pouraba• and Passaroeang, to load tor Boston, (gets
£9 5s pr ton.)
At Palma 9tb tilt, brig Clarnbelle, Tracey, lor Messina next dav, to load tor New Voik.
At lieghom 16th ult, brig (Jdola, Whittemore. tor
New York 25 days.
Sid im Dordt IGth ult, ship Lawrence Brown, Janvrin. tor Hoston.
Bid tm Cadiz 17th ult, brig David Bugbee, Staples,

■Jjld

tm

U

<rjX^

c»u be accommodated with
able pi ices.

Address

non,I board

N. CII URCII d: SON,

bov4*iw

Nap,leg.

G.

A.

X4.

The regular Monthly Meeting wi’l be held on FriV11
day evening, N v 5ib, 869 at 7 1-2 o’clock.
Com.ados are hereby notified thai business o* importance will come before the Post. Tne Relief
Committee ate requested to meet at 7 o’clock.
F. LAND, P. C
Per Order, J
GeORGE H. ABBOTT. Post Adj’t.
nov!-2t

City of

»

ortiand.

order of the Citv Conned, the
untie aimed, Com .ntiee on New S r*?et> will
meet at ihe junct ou m India and Newbury streets,
on Frl a\ No emb-r 12• h. 1809. at 4 o’clock P.M
***** * • parties interested, u<>d then uetetmine nd
atijii'lvre whither public convenience rt qu te*Nevrbu y Street to be n» wly
it., at red and I .id cut;
aim ii they so adjudee, will newu
run, alter ami my
*auj®» a**d fix the damage* a* provided by
law

PURSUANT

to an

WILLIAM L. PUTNAM,
J. ’< THOM PS *N
EZRA CA FT• K.
JaM KS GUfiNN,
James noves,
Charles
Eh bill.
Committee on New SI re ’t».
no*4dlw

FOREIGN PORTS.
Tinic,

J. M. SCHENCK, M. D.
G. C. GOODWIN & CO., 38 HanoverSt, Boston,
Wholesale agents. For sale
by all druggists,

iultssly

called

ware

We a'so have

l'—Wi~.^aaZ33

N')w

dollars.

all who are in want
Wea'so iuvit- especial

6 ^7 1 Mood sets.
PM
11.30 AM
Sun «ets. 4 50 I Hlt»b water.

BiairsJC

J. L Shaw of Port and, Me.
Terms Reasouab.e.

Common Ware,

tons

S ona.N**w York.. Liverpool-Nov 3

of SINGING,

ME.

House, Ship or Hofei use, which in
quality, variety aud cheapness, caunot la 1 to 4 lease

Silver

OFOCKAA STKAMfcR*

SAMI

St.,

Suitable for

Common
OEPARTCRS

Exchange

PORTLAND,

(Funeral this Thursday afternoon, at 3 o’clock, at

FBOM BOSTON.

TEAGUE It

142 and 144

Miniature Aiiuvnuc..

McKENNEY,

W are,

Glass

White and Parisian Granite and

Inthiscitv, Nov. 3. by Rev. W. H. Fenn, Isaac
Busb* y ot Richmond, Canada, and Miss Lizzie A,
Morrill, ot Danville. Canada.
in Augusta. Nov. 1, John W. Sands, of Lewiston,
and Helen M Robbins, oi Augusta.
In Bath Nov -t. fr <ncis W. Tileston o» New York
and
Marta Elizabeth, only daughter ol the late

Sunrises..

tftn
I1

ChiBBa,

ever.

St., Portland.

Oct 28, 1869.
PWHT 111 Ml

A.

Prices,

aggregate of his sale*, justify him

Crockery,

We respectfully call the attention of a'l run hosing go ds in our line of trade, to our Stock, consisting of

oc29 lw

Brig Nazarini, from Winder, NS—260 tons plaster

and ihe continued crowd ot

DEAI.ERS IX

or.eupy Js offered for
no28Nd2w

IMPORTS.

Gray Blankets, 1.50 each. Horse Blankets.
Umbrellas, 50 ct». 75 cts. 80 cts. $1,00 $1,25 $1,50
$1,75 $2,25.
Wax Dulls, 15 cts. 25 cts. 50 ets. 75 cts. and $1,25
These are the prices ofa lew ot’COGl \ HAsSAN’S
goods. The variety ot his stock is almost endless
an

IMPORTERS AND

of

!

Flower*, Feathers and R bbons at Prices
Lower than ever.

attest

J. F. LAND & CO

at store.

or

nn

■

sndl£HDEESaN’ 333 0l)I1gfeS3 St.

weeks ot
And to

Fertilizer for All Crop*.

piices which »*efy all competition.

riuiuiu.»

Kn

Consumption Can be Cured*

ALONZOS. DAVIS
Co
no2snlw#
Proprietors.

GO

rale.

ter

25

A

You

9r»

Millinery

IS

Tiu-Types.
63f*Oval Frame** of all kin's cheap lor cash.

If

9> c's.

Best Goods at the lowest

Large Pictures in immitation Rosewood or Rustic
Black Walnut Frames.Si 00
8 Standing Cards. 1 00
4 'lauding t'ards.
fO
9 Union Cards.
fl
36

cts.

00 each.

Photograph Gallery

80 Middle

50 cts. 75

Velvet Hats, 25 cents each.
Plush an I Sa'in Hats in endless variety.
Hat Frames, 15 cts. Bonnet Framps, 25 cts.

oc22sNdlm

Tin-Types, Tin-Types,
Portland

Shirts and

Portland, and

in

AT

$1,00
Drawers,

75 cts. and

his efforts to give them tbe

Government Ronds)

German & Dometie Corsets /

and

cis

Table Knives and Forks, 83 cts. $1, and $2,
Plated Goods ol every quality.

new

French Coutille

50

HOYT.

MARJttlEIJ.

7 cts. 12 cts. 10 cti. 20

Black Seta, 25 cts. 50eta. 75 cts. and $1,00 a set.
Bracelets, 1 cent a pair.
Pla'ed Set-*, So’i 1 Gold Sets, Ivorv Sets, &c., &c.t
Albums, 50 cts 75 cts. $1,00 and $1,25
Concf rtinas. $1,00. Accordians. $1.00.
PocitetK lives, 25 cts. 4) ets. 50 cts. 75 cts. and

$1

10 000 Cincinnati 7 3-10.
10.000 Chicago 7’s.
10.000 St. Louis G’s.
10.000 St. L- uis County 7’s.
5,000 Cook County 7’s.
5.000 Portland G’s.
2.000 State of Maine G’s.

Nov. 1st, 1869.

Cor-et9 al 50c, 76c. $f, 1 25. 2.00 2.50, 3.00,3.50 5 00
A 'at re lot ol German Woven Coisets 75c a
pair.

Hosiery

4th,
d1tg»

&

Pul'adeljSi

AUVERTJSEMENT.v

11 Preble Street.
HP*The building

yd.

each.

cts.

Gloves, Warranted,

25,000 Bangor G's.
25.000 Belfast G s.

SWAN

a

cts.

FANCY JF WELR Y!

invited.

FOB SALE

6

Ladies’ Merino and fh-ecy lined Hose, 20 cts. 25 cts.
35 cts. 40 ct9. 45 cts. and 50 cts.
Gent’s W->ol Ho«e, 25 cts. 30 cts. and 40 cts. a pair.

Tbe

BONDSl

Conti le Corsets.
full line ot the

A

Nov.

Thursday,

12J cts.

stock before removal to 41)

DIED.

Goods /

Millinery

AUd. E.

Eugenie Corsets,

Handkerchiefs,

HnnnSkirtq

anil Fasb'onable assortment of

arrived.

Glove Fitting

8 cts. and

Linen

onr

LOWELL it

pon nd

ct3.

Ladies* Under vests very fine, at $1,00 each.

BONNETS,
Hats and

this month

purchase $10,0< >0 000 in
bonds. This tends io keep th pri^e of go'd down.
APPLES—The market continues to 1 e sap lied
wito Westirn truil ot a choice kiud. Sur er o qualities command aboit $*> per bbl. Maine frui. i9
coming along slowly and is selling at $5®5 50 tor

Crash,

Kid

CUSHMAN,
So. 2 Deerinz Block,
a

and 73

$1 00 and $1,73.

AIRS.
will open

Cost,

st.

50 cts 60 cts. and $1,00.
Linen Diaper, 25 cts a yd.

Corsets,

Opening!

order to reduce

Exchange

To the
CO els.

Opera Flannel, 55 cts. 60 cts. and 75 ct9.
Twi led Flannel, 3^ cts. and 60 cts.
Plain Flannel, 30 cts.
Linen Doyles, 80 cts. $1,00 aud $1,50 a doz
Linen Napkins. $1,75 and $2.00
Loom Dyce, 50 cts. and 75 c»s. a yard.
Linen Bleached Damask, 75 cts. a yard.
Lia^n Tjwels, 12 cts. 13 cts. 25 cts, 40 cts, 45 cts.

Gent’s Under

Fall

Hand I

oil

Nubias at 25 cts. 50 cts. C5 cts. 75 cts. and 95 cts.
Breakfast Shawls, 85 cts and $1,00
Breakfast Jackets, Zephyr Worsted, Hand Knit.
$3.00 and $3,50.

cts. 33 cts. and 50

was

The yeere ary of
$11 000, 00 in gold, and will

_

Elegant Balmorals in bright colors, open
to day at Cogia Hassan’s, 99 Exchange street.
Price 8100 each.

Investment
offering in this market.

change.

Goll has been tumbling down. Our
last week leu it at $13l£. Thursday it
129, saturca* to 128 and n Wednesday,

Oue Dozen

When your wooden drains decav or
get fillup, replace with Cement Pipe and save
yourself further trouble.

now

pre-

Werley Corsets,

ed

Cheapest

stocking up for the approaching Thanksgiving, and
laving in their supply ot heavy goo Is tor the winte

cient

“Will yon have aback, sir?’’ “No, sir, I had
hack for five years,
and, got rid of it by using
Warren’s Cough Balsam.’’

ing the safest and

appear io be

French Corsets!

a

Kun 1, 2, H, 4 and 5 years.
Interest Sev-'n percent, payable in New York, mak-

Ending

ui"iC

our

the denomination of $1000 and

ol

are

II ave

Zephyr Shawls, $3,50.
Bay Slate Scarfs, 55 cts

purchaser.

175 Pore and 1 Exchange Sts.

ANDERSON,
333 Congress St.,

oilier coming from au opposite direction,
Mr. Cook out and dislocating his
shoulder and inflictiug other injuries.

The Bonds

Cent.

per

to the

Portland Market*.

_SPECIAL

throwing

Eight

cents

Week

We

price nettirg

a

Noyes.

8, lat 23, Ion 6110, barque aJosepbine, Irom
ltuenos Ayres io* N« w Yor>

For Fifteen I >ayw
in

CLEVELAND CITY, OHIO, 7s.

brings the

Review of

At

dtf

I offer for sale the above Loan at
very nearly

v

Oct

NEW

House-Furnishing Goods,

Street Portland

$60,000

you

L !

AND

99 EXCHANGE STREET.

Hagan’s Magnolia Balm.
It gives a soft, refined, satiu-like texture to
the Complexion, removes roughness, Redness,
Blotches, Sunburn, Tan, etc., and adds 3 tinge
of Pearly Bloom to the plainest features. It

A

■

It-ij Selma, Panren-

[Per steamer Cubo, at New York.)
Pas ed Deal 2;d. Priscilla, Y rk, Irom Callao
tor
London
Put into Falmouth 21st, Gaapee, from Gunnape r0p
leaky.
Antwerp,
Pui into King oaii 2*-t, Kate Prince, Libby,
Callao, with toie anil main masts sprung.

CROCKERY,

30, 1869.

use

V

riJUKITUlfE,

QUALITIES!

Block, Congress

October

Si 00
Best Make Switches,
20 cts.
Nice Rubber Jewelry Sets,
25
Childrens Ba’tnoral Hose, all wool
8
until further notice.
See advertisement in another column.

<>

SHALL SELL

Cld at St .tohn, NB Rfith
ult,
ny. Havana! sen Wilde Manin

XPOtiF.N.

OHAS. CUST1S & CO.,

Tbe Sunrise says that Mr. Enoch Currier
and Mr. E. E. Parkhurst of Maysyille, each
lost last week by di.-ease a valuable horse. The
horses were worth at least $20J apiece.
The Houlton Pioneer says on Suturday last,
we were visited by the most severe snow-storm
tbat bas occurred here so early in the season
within tbe memory ot the oldest inhabitant It j t tions. There are no oranges sav .* a few Havana
are sel ing a> $2 50®:* 00 ner hundred. Chesrstormed slightly duriug the day Friday, but I which
nuis ui mg $< .ao per
ushei
Ounce- are selling at
as uigbt
clo-ed, the storm commenced iu $f> per bushel Grape- are pleuiy and selling
at 16c
earnest, aud tell without intermission all day
and upwards i er lb. Cranberries are $12. (a 14
per
Saturdav. cl°arin2 rdf durino the ni.,ht Twn
bnl.
GRATN—No change from lastweok. The marfeet or more of snow fell, which gave mother
ker is well supplied with corn and it is se’ling at
earth the appearance of mid-wioter.
Sunday
'2ol 15
rsiund Wen-r'i mixed and $1 15a)l 20
morning there were eighteen inches upon the $1
lor prime el low. Oats are «6@7“c.
ground.
HAY— I’he dema d for shipping has fallen off. but
KENNEBEC COUNTY.
there is an increased demand tor retai in?
qualities
The famous Lawrence-Cooke breach of prom- of oaled, and tn article is firm and quirfk at $18 per
ise case comes on for trial at Augusta next ton.
IRON The reduction in the price of
gold has
Tuesday.
tended to rodu -e the price of foreign ro an I we alThe Kennebec Journal says that a piece of ter onr quotiii. ns accordingly. The business has
been very g »od during the wee*.
a bullet, about the size oi an
acorn, was recently extrac ed itom the sideot Win. Holmes, outLARD—The article is plenty, and prices are withany change.
of Augusta, where it had lain since the first
LEATHE —The market continues
firm, wiih a
battle oi Fredericksburg, Dec. 14, 1862. It
goo • demand f .r all kinds
Price* a- e unchanged.
first entered near the right shoulder, aud grad
LIME—There is no change. Rockland is sell ng
worked
its way dowu until it lay under
at £.1 4s@15> per cask. Demand 1 ght. Cem n is
ually
tue arm, whence it was taken out.
without ch -ngs.
LUM EK—The demand cont'nuc* to he
The collectioi s at the Internal Revenue
good
both for vh-pping and building purposes. Prices reoffice tor the Kennebec d strict lor the quarter
main the sa u- as last week.
MOi- AS ES stocks are light, in first hand* and
ending the 1st day ot October, amounted to
$28,411 71, against $23,750 09 Iasi year. Tbe prices firm, lheret* no disposl io to make oncessioi s in the piesent state of t*»e Cuban market.
annual list lor licenses, lucomes,
amountPortland Sugar House syrup is
selling atd8'a)43c—
ing iu the aggregate to about $32,000. has all
the latter price for bids.
been collected with the exception of
and
$74,
N AiLS are s eady at $5@5 12 for assorted
sizes,
this sum is agaiutt partie s who d ed oi who
wiib a pood demand.
left the State belore the list was placed in the
OILS—We note a further advance of lc on Porthands of the Collector.
1 Kerosene, lo- which there is a
large demand
ion
Linseed has fallen 2c. Fish oils are dull and unTbe Journal says that the September
pay- changed.
ments ol Gen. Boyutou, Pen.-iou
Agent in
PAINTS—There is a fair demand for leads, bnt no
Augusta, amounted in the aggregate to $134,- ch mge in prices from lest week.
000. A large part of this amount, $90 000, was
PLASTER—A good sunpiv in the market, with a
paid to tbe widows and orphans of deceased fair demand. Prices unebange
PRODUCE—Themarket continues to be well supsoldiers. Gen. Boynton has on his list, ninepled wtiuf esh meats arul poulrry. Eggs continue
teen Revolutionary pensioners, the widows
scarce ai.d command 35@ *6c in la
Potatoes
ge lots
of soldiers wuo served in tbe
Revolutionary are plenty at 55,<fc60c. Swe^r potatoeare in large
war.
Some of them are nearly one hundred
supply and are sel ing at $4@* per hb\ Onions are
years of age, and one is a colored lady of plinify. Prime silver skm* bring $4 50(a>5 00 per b*>lsound tniBd aud robust constitution.
PROVISIONS—We leduce onr quotations f r
Pork is firm at our quotations.
Business
A correspondent of the Boston Advertiser bset
transactions are improving.
says that there is in tbe possession of a larniSALT—1’he markei 19 W"ll supplied and there is
ly liviug in Hallowed, in this countty, the no change i prices. The demand lor the country
most rare and interesting collection oi ancient
trade combines to be good.
SOAPS—Le the and Gore’s soaps maintain thetr
relics and curiosities to he found in the State.
sc m-equent upon their excellent
pr;c
The collection was made by a gentleman of
quality and
the large deuian I for hrm.
culture
aud
refinement during a progreat
SUGARS—The demand lor Portland sugars has
traoted sojourn in Europe aud occasional tours
impr.ivrd and pi ices oi rorestlCitv Refinery irodncin portions ot Africa aud Asia.
The genuine<ion- have be n slightly reduced, a* will be noticed
ness of these curosities is well atteeied.
Of b\ our quotations
n the Eagle and Portland Suthe collection is a fragment of rock that was gar House production s there is no change. A good
is loon
for all Port an i sugars.
a portion of the
Temple ot Diaua at Ephesus, mark'd
TEAS—The market is quietand prices are without
belore tbe Christian era. The relic is
eloquent
by its association with long past ages. There change.
TIN No change to note.
The market is firm
is also iu the collection a
piece of rock broken bo nfir pig and plate tins.
from tbe ruins ot St Jobo's church at EpheWOOL—The market is dull and transactions are
sus, made the more interesting trom the lact fl ht.
that there are upon it portions of three Greek
FREIGHTS- There is more enquiry for Cuban
letters which were of the superscription on
Sr
’t!"* We note the cliar'<‘r of hri .'s Scotland and
Martha A. Berry, hence «o Matanzas, ai 20c for box
the structure, and upon which the eye3 of St.
brigs Mary A. Chase and Merriwa, lienee to
John ihimself must have many limes rested snooks;
N. side of Cuba, at 20c lor box shooks.
Coastwise,
duriag bis labors at Ephesus. Iu the collec- ireigbts are rather dull.
tion are several bronze statues, of liliputian
proportions, taken from tbe ruins of Pompeii.
They represent Roman divinities and EgyptNOTICES.
ian slaves, and are rare works ol art. There is
a small piece ot bread, taken from a
Pompeiibakery. It is well known that the terrible
eruption drove tbe inhabitants precipitately
from the city, and that the iuvadeis of the ruins in the eighteenth
century found many
Has just received a new importation ol
things just as the Pompeiians left them.
In the oven ol a bakery, th> re remaining for
eighteen centuries, was found a quantity of
bread. In tbe collection ot which 1 am sp. akiug is a minute portion ot a loaf of this biead
—Dathetic and tnterpstinCT souvenir of an an.

YORK COtJUTY,
The Probate Court held its November term
at North Berwick.
There was not much
business beyond the ordinary routine the only
controverted question being relative to a will
two ol the witnesses to which were children ol
one of the
principal devisees. The contestant
said that inasmuch as these children would
have laken the devise bv virtue ot Rev. St.
ch. 74, Sect. 10, had their lather died before
the testatrix, they were ‘beneficially interested” and therefore incompetent to be witnesses.
The proponent’s idea w.is that when the legislature in 1859 amended Rev. St. ch. 74. Sect.
1, by substituting the words “Dot beneficially
interested UDder the provisions of the will” in
place of the words “disimere-ted” they intended that relationship to a legatee or devisee
should Dot invalidate an attestation, but that
only a direct pecuniary, personal interest in
sustaining the will should have this effect.
Judge Bourne reserved his decision, continuing the case that he might hove time for deliberation and to examine the authorities cited.
It is sta ed that there have been several cases of total paralysis in the towns of
Kittery
and York very lately.
Last Monday evening as Leonard Cook- of
Yurk, Me., was riding home Irorn Portsmouth-

E
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best goods,
Velvet Puffed nats,
“
Satin

“

rvi

B*lj,h *■*•*

uU|

-AND-

R

Under-Shirts!
ALL

FLOUR—We make no change in quotations. The
demand f»r the low grades has ta'leu off, while there
i« an increased demand for the be er
grades. The
business transac ions are improving. The
receip s
bv our merchants for the week ending the 3d io t
up 11,165 bbD., o which 9,C15 bbls were received via
Grand Trunk Railway.
FrvUtT—There is no chanve in anything but lemons wnicli are lower.
Raisins arv steady at our qu ,-

culinary establishment, Lastly, among
this group of curiosities are a large Dumber ol
aucieut coins, many <.f them of extremely rude
workman-hip, vet bearing weil defined images ol forgoiton and now nameless tyrant-.
Some of them are hammered out by medalists,
who knew nut the art of making them round
There are many other deeply iuteres ing and
valuable relics and curiosities of past ages,
which the posses-or, a gentleman of refined
tastes, will transmit to his posteritT. They
are certainly worthy of
mention, as a collection of equal value can nowhere be found in
the Stale.
Mr. and Mrs. Adam Willis of Fayette celebrated their golden wedding on the 28th of
Oct. which was attended by five children and
16 out ol 20 grand children of Mr. Wiills. 30
members oi rhe family were present and 60
persons sat down at dinner. Mrs. Willis’
brother who attended llieir first wedding was
present and the occasion was one of much enjoyment to all concerned.

RS

WE

Morton

nuMnaKnrow.

MOTJCKS.

Selling at Cost

AND-

10

rial

ANDROSCOGGIN

DRAW

1111. iW.tr r

.ltl>ltc|Ali

Turbans, Velvet Btim, 10

Be Bealtiful.—If you desire

miscellaneous.

1%T E N \S

Kaler, Bowen & Merrill, No. 3 Free
Street Block, are selling
Ladies Felt Hats,
5 cts.

ity.

the lion’s share. In a few years, it is stated,
the lots leased by Cubilt will revert to the present owner, whose fortune will then be increased to probably 84,000,000 per annum.

HOUCKS.
—

United States Hotel.—From appearance
should judge that this favorite house is

builder
named Cnbitt, who leased a number of the
unproductive acres, turned them into city lots
and begao erecting houses. The value of the
property uow increased with marvelous rapid-

Upon it was built the present aristocratic
portion of London known as Pimilo and Belgravia. Cubitt acquired immense wealth by
his enterprise; but the lucky owner obtained

..
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an*

we

master

a

McKees id

other column.

l'Ule aud wh cb was regarded as of little valut«
The rapid growth of Loudod towards the laud

where.

overtook him. He was
induced to speculate in stocks in New York
and Philadelphia, and in a short time hi9 es-

Major Sbepperd, Collector of Internal Beye.
Okalona, Miss., ,a8 8bot and Uilled on
Saturday last bv bis son. The e.tizens captur-

Slf Richard Grosvenor, Marquis of Westminster. who died in London Monday, was net
distinguished in politics, though he had some

November S, 1809.

a

Gloucester Muse
Sid im Si ieide 29th
ult, ship J C Boynton, Wayeott, Havana.
Sid tin Cardiff 20th ult, ship Beni Bangs, Kocko,
Point deGalle
At Kingston Ja. 6th ult, brig L H Kin ball, Stupell. t*r Ml niego Bay. to load tor New York.
At Deraarara 4th ult, sch Keokuk, Small, tm New
York. dbg.
AtRuatanl2ih ult, ship Electric Spark, Cornell,
for New Y’ork 20 davs.
At St Thomas 18th ult, brig Fannie Butler, Bartlett, lor Turks Islands.

Velvets
C'in have
House of

LAr,IES
Dye
MAmV*

Heflnistied.

their Velvet' ReflttDhed at the
MR. Si MON DS,
IndiiMre

f

A cents Wanted!
F*celsJor Lite Insurance Co., of New York,
rpHE
1 will make favorable teims with s tive solictura
and ng-mis.
Apply at the Adams House For land,
Me io
CHARLES WHITE.
nov4dlw*
Manager lor N. k. State*.

Lost!
Church and Winter
pair ot GOLD SPECXu** tin.br w ill
an embroidered
be suitably rewarded by leaving them at 44 Winter
noT4dla*
Street.
Park Smer
BETWEEN
Street, "»unda\ evening,
TACLES in

a

a*e.

^rzSSSSzzT: vywwwtoAA--a* fctijyiacpnwagpiwju**- -«■
Railroad AociDHyra.-^As tbe train on tbe
Portland, Saco & Portsmouth railroad was approaching this city Tuesday
it came

PEESS.

THE

afternoon,

suddenly upon and in collision with the enMontreal, which was going out after a
gravel train. Tbe Montreal was knocked from

Thursday Morning, November 4,1869.

gine

the

Vicinity.

Portlnud and

«*»••

Vew

train was not

W*T'

happened

Mojel»y

Lancaster

auction column.

Estate—V. O. Bailey.

vgtr ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
Not'd'.1—Miss Moreen.
Soap—Edward N'ixon.
Boarding lor Horse*-N. Church & Son
Gas »ixtor»s—lohn Kinsman

Orockerv War

&e —.J. F.

l„U,i

& r„

MiPinerv—Kaler, B.vv.p &Merrill

M .nihly Mee
A.iorne.. at

iiij,

<;rri„,

^5 .‘K.*

^Iiprenir Judicial Court.
OCTOBER TERM —TAPLEY, J., PRESIDING.
Wednesday-No. 3G5-Benjamiu F. Wentworth v. Hartford Fire Insurance
Company—
On trial.
N. S & F. J. Littlefield.
Webb.

ton.

The 12 o’clock train irom Boston for Portland was also delayed at Beverly some time
owing to a fire iu that town. The burning

Hannah K. Flanders v. James Flanders.—
Iribel for divorce. Cause, drunkenness, cruelty and desertion. Divorce decreed.
A. B.
Holden for libellant.
John Tarrice v. 1’ercis Ann Tarrice. Libel
lor divorce. Cuu*e, adultery Divorce decreed.

dwelling

ING.

Wednesday—B. F. Noble et. al. v. William
Price. Case finished and given to the
jury at
half past eleven A. M.—V rdict for
defendant.
There beiug no case ready for

trial, Court

JUDGE

KINGSBURY

ednebday.— gJobn
rtun

"i'

PRESIDING.

ujuriy

on

was
an

brought
oiu man

during

aud at the time of his death was the oldest truckman in Portland,
For some years
past be has nut pursued the business.
ness

Wk understand that the Packe* Schooner
Portland, running between this port and Windsor, K. S.. arrived here on Sunday, the 24ih,
at about midnight.
The next morning Capt.
Nelsou being at the office of his agent, A. D.
Whidden, E-q No 12 Union Wharf, inlormed the boarting officer whom he met tli re
that he had two lady passengers on board, and
offered to pay him the head money and fees

minority.

Noah the Second.—List spring we mentioned thataseoood N >ah had built for him8“li au aik, while laboriug under the

required by law.

But that officer declioed to
take it.
The ladies awaited tho boardingofficer's arrival un il 412 o’clock, P. M. (-.ome
Sixteen hours) when they left tor the shore
About an hour after their departure the officer
arrived, but finding the passengers gone, returned to the city where he instituted legal

impression that the earth was shortly to be visited
by
a 9 cond
Deluge. This ark came to grief by
fire instead of by flood, and since then the man
has been engaged in constructing another of
somewhat smaller proportions. For months
past h s he laoored at his ta?k,on Richardson’s
w larf opposite the C
untiug-room of Ross and
Rouody, on Commercial street, and yesterday
morning he found his work completed and dec.deil to launch his bark
sand hon-*s and fV»nrc

freighted

with

a

proceedings to secure the amount due and
costs, which were promptly paid by the captain, who thinks that it is rai her hard to be
obliged to suffer for the failure of a public
officer to perform his duty promptly.
It is certainly unreasonable to oblige passengers arriving from foreign ports to wait an
unnecessary length of time for tbe appearance
ol an officer who should be prompt in the discharge of his official duties.

thou-

About half past ten o'clock was the hour fixed for tile lauueh, it being about
high tide, and
at l bat time the wharf and
street were crowded
with teams and
the idea that
some great

ex

entered upon the duties of the office of

the office in consequence of failing
health. He was troubled with disease of the
heart. A few days before his death he was on
the street aud said to a friend that he lelt better than ho had for years. His death was rather sudden.
We have also to announce the death of another of our oldest citizens, Mr. James Poole.
Mr. Poole was formerly in the trucking busi-

60 days and the latter to the Reform
his

en-

relinquish

I

people, giving
dtemeot was going

on.
The disin an intense state of
excitement,placed a roller under the bow of the
ark, while a large number of boys and men
se ze l the
stern, and, amid the huzzabs of the
multitude, the “Noah 2d’* glid d into the watry element. We cannot say she floa'ed “like
a thing ol
beamy” for the water gradually
wi keil the
put'y out of the seams and entering into the hold, caused her to careen
slightly
on one side.
She was made fast to a line to
the wharf, and Mr. Noah was so delighted with
the -uccessful result ot his skill that he trieu to
induce one of tuo crowd, who had rendered
him assistance, to go and take a
which

Lincoln,”

now lyng at Central
wharf, preparing for sea, aDd after bountifully spreading the
table with stores brought by them, sent a messenger for the worthy commander, Capt. Ctaas.
F. Musans and his estimable wife, who were
up town, in blisslul ignorance of this raid
Their unfeigued surprise when they entered
tbe cabin was highly enjoyed by their frieDd?
present. The honest face of the genial Captain as he entered the door was a study for an
artist. The evening was delightfully sueat in
social intercourse, and after partaking of the
drink,
“feast of fat things" provided by tbe invading
w is politely declined. Wtereupon he
proceedforces, the younger portion of them adjourned
ed to procure provisions for his craft, and soon
returned with his pockets, hat, and hands ml i to the deck where they “tr’pped the light fanof raw potatoes, onions, and rock salt, and in ! tastic toe” until driven below bythe cold. All
pronounced it a “splendid time.”—Adverlitcr.
order to test the quality of his stores lie, would

The J. B. Lincoln will sail for New Orleans
in a few days, under the command of Captain
Musaus. Her officers aud crew
nuuibe^wenty-five. We wish her a “bon voyage.

take a bite first of one and then of iho other.
The vessel is sqaare-sternod with a clipoer
bow. Amidships is a large cabin, containing a

’okiDg-sto/e,

without any funnel, and in this
beautiful specimen of marine architecture does
John, the Italian, prnpuse to visit “bella Italia”
and bring back with him to th se shores his
brother who is longing to come, but, preparatory to this great undertaking, he will visit
Bath on a trial trip. We fear it will bo a trial
trip in more senses than ooe.

The Kiralfv Troupe.—This celebrated
company of dancers will open at Deering Hall
for two eveniugs, commencing to night, in
connection with Geo. L. Fox’s Pantomime
Company, late of the Boston Theatre. We had
the ploasute of witnessing the pantomime ot

“Hiceory, Diccory, Dock” at the above named
theatre last Saturday afternoon, aud can assure

TnE Concert To-Nianr —We wish to imour readers that they will fiud it a rich feast of
press upon our readers not to tail to attend the
fan from beginning to end. Senorica Kiralfy
concert given by the grand orchestra of Theoand her two brothers are marvels of agility in
dore Tuomas to-night. It is au opportunity I
their Hungarian dances, while the ballet troupe
aff>rded to hear such music as we have never
is composed of finished performers. Mr. Fox is
before heard in Portland, ar d probably shall
comic as tbe clown, and the other
inexpressibly
not again for a long time to come. We had
t jbaracters are all
well taken. We have no
the rare good fortune to listen to this celebratioubt that the theatre will be crowded on both
ed band of musicians in Boston last week, and
lights.
frankly confess we came away from the Mu-ic i
Hall with the feeling that never before had we i
Envious.—Tuesday night some person or
known wiiat wealth of expression and execupersons smashed in the order-box of Mr. Edward Nixon, tbe soap manufacturer, which is
tion was contained in a toll orchestra. Think

!
j

p'aced just opposite our office, on the corner of
Federal and Exchange streets, and al-o broke

what an impression must have been made upon
that audience ol some two thousand people
when not a footfall, hardly the breathing of tho
p
d

another one situated in another part of the
The probability is that it was done by
some rival soap dealer, irom the fact that the
two boxes were smashed.
The truth is that
Nixon’s soaps can’t be beat, and are mectiug
with universal favor, consequently he has to
suffer many annoyances, the result of petty
ap

sir.y.

you, could be beard, as each inidual bent forward to catch the faint nianU-

reon

next to

notes, or listened entranced to the wond rlul combination of sounds. This effect is
often produced by some celebrated vocalist,
b it rarely by an orchestra. Bach’s music,
• mo

Mendelssohn’s, Schumann’s,Strauss’,all seem
BodiffVrect when p'ayed by these fifty pick'd
musicians. The effect may be compared to the
m m who, blind all his life, is restored to sight

1

j

I O. of G. T.—At the installation of the Independent Order of Good Templars, held Monday night, the following officers were installed

has all the beauties of nature and art reveal d to bis wondering and delighted gazeLet, then, every one who lias any love for mustrain

and attend to-night. If necessary
point in order to go. If you have a

a

for it. you will never regret it.
We understand that arrangements have been
made for trains on the different railroads alter
the coucert, and we suppose that Col. Ricker, I
with his usual attention, will look alter the
wants

by Deputy G. W. C. T. John Yeaton, Jr., assisted by H. A. Shorey, G. W. S., and F. G.
Rich, G. \V. M.Thomas Pennell, W. C. T.:

sure

prior engagement get excused. If it is a question of expense, stay at home from two or three
ordinary performances, or deny yourself some
little luxury you think you can’t do withoutBut whatever may stand in the wav put it
as'de and attend this concert, and our word

of those coming in trom Westbrook.

Nod-head Apples.—This delicious fruit is
raided io hut four portions of the State, for the
reason, prob«b!y, that it is not a hardy winter
app e. But though that, may be the case it is
the choicest fruit raised here for fall and early
win er eating.
We believe the first fruit of this kind wag
on the JeWett farm in Cornish, and all thu is
raised elsewhere now originate fcom grafts
from the Jewett orchard. The fruit raised in
the Jewett orchard appears fairer and larger
than ihat raised elsewhere.
We noticed yesterday thal Mr. Amos L.
Millett, at his grocery* store, No. 383 Congress
stree
was
receiving a lot of this fruit from the
J*-weti firm, it is the htndsomest that has
b'.cti brought to the market, and those who
love good apples should secure some of them
in season.

Solicitor of Patents.—We take
pleasure
iD reierring all nersans desirous of
securing
to
the
card 01 Mr. William W. D»ane‘
patents
of
this city, and at
formerly
present a resident
of Washington.
Mr. D.ane ,s also
general
claim agent for the securing of
pensions, and
not often
facilities,
possesses
enjoyed, for carI
rying on the usiness speedily and accurately.
all
persons having business of
We think that
the above nature will flail it to their interest to
it iu the hands of Mr. Deane.

Miss Nellie Bennett. \V. V. T.; E. L-ach, W.
S.; Milton Higgius, W. F S.; Thos. Wildes,
W. T.: William Trowbridge, W. C.; A. S. Ful-

*

j

ler, W. M.; Lizzie Roberts, W. I. G.; J. A.

Chambers, W. G. G.; F. N Dow, W. R. H.
S.; Nellie Sawyer, W. L. H. S ; Mrs. Gardinsr, W. D. M.; Lizzie Cummings, W. A. S.
<

U. S. Board of Engineers. For the past
or two the United States B aril of Eugileers have been sojourning iu Portland, visitToe ofng the various harbor fortifications.
Icers constituting the Board are Generals Barlard, Cullum, Wright, Tower and Reese.—
rhev all left for New York yesterday afternoon
vitb the exception of General Tower. While
lere they were the
recipients of attentions

lay

rom General Thom, commandant of harbor
ieftnces, and other citizens.

Portland Benevolent Societv.—The an- :
lual meeting of the Portland Benevolent So- |
) ety was held at No. 34 Exchange street, yes- ;
lay afternoon. The following officers were
sleeted for tne ensuing year: President—Win.
Willie; Vice President—Nathan Cummings;
Trea-urer—Edward Gould; Secretary—T. R.
Managers -William W.Thomas, Ebeu
Steele, N. F. J leering, Mariiu Gore, Rensellaer Cram, J. T. Gilman anil Itev. Wm. H.
Fenn.

Hayes;

The Emerald Boat Club.—The

Emerald)

going to have an A-semhly at Lancaster
Hall to-night, and, Iudgiug from the well
known character ot the boys for getting up a
good time, we are inclined to wager that their
tlauce will be one of the pleasantest of the seaare

Furthermore, uuanuier s ignaurnie uana
will furnish lUe music, and if any further guarthe affair we
anty is wanted of the success ot
must be very hal'd to suit.
think
son.

people

Burglary.—On Sunday night last, we
told, the counting-room of Cummings, Leavitt
& Widber, on Commercial street, was entered
place
aud an
attempt made to break open the desk.
The burglars were
Dbcture on* Egypt and Palestine.—Hev.
evidently green hands, for
Bosworth’s third lecture on Egypt and though they cut the desk badly, and spoiled
D
the lock,
they were apparently frightened away
Palestine, will be delivered this evening at the
before
Church.
These
lectures
Street
Free
Baptist
accomplishing their purpose.
rank among the most interesting eYer delivReal Estate.—f. O.
Bailey sold at auction
ered iu this city. The Doctor knows how to
yesterday afternoon the 1 1-2
story wooden
bnadle ttie subject so as to interest his hearers.
house No. 18 St. John street
lor $965 to F.
for the remaining four lectures can be
Tickets

purchased
75 cents.

N. Ellsworth & Sou’s store for
Evening tickets 25 cents.
at

Accident.—As little Freddie Sinardon,aged
about 8 years, son of Mr. Smardon, the baker,
was riding ou a truck team yesterday aiterDoon, he fell from the truck which passed over
him and broke his leg, we understand, besides
inflicting other injuries. The little suflertr,
we understand, was carried to his home and is
doing as well as could be expected.

CUBA.

Havana,

Nov. 3.—Captain General De llo9 wtll leave
Havana to-night on a t'*ur of
inspection. During bis journey be will visit

t.ienfiiegos and

He
other parts of the island
be accompanied
by bis secretary and staff,
and will probably be aosen* ten
days.
Ibe rate of discount of the Spanish Bank
has been reduced to 4 per cent The confidence
ot the merchants of Havana in the
stability of
the hank is continually increasing.
will

away.—Bishop Bacon left for New York
yesterday ou his way to Home. We under—

stand that quite a number Item Bath, Augusta and Bangor will attend the Thomas concert
to-night.—Got. Chamberlain will deliver his
lecture ou Gettysburg in Salem, Mass., shortly.

Dividend.—The First National Bank of
this city, has declared a dividend of two and a
half per cent payable on the lflih inst.
This disposition to disburse accumulations
arrisiog from their Uuited States Stocks, &c.

iTEliEflKAPHIC IT EMM.
The residence of flop. ,T. L. Flagg, of Troy,
N. Y.,w ts robbed ol $2000 worth ol jewelry

Tuesday night.

The Parliament of Ontario was opened Wednesday aiiernoon bv Gov. Howland. Among
the things recommended in his
speech is n prudent advance from the pubhc cbest to reclaim
the uplands of the Province by draining.
Gov. McClurg, of Missouri, lias appointed
November 18th as a day of Thanksgiving.
Mike McCool was arrested in Cincinnati
yesterday and taken before the police court
and bound over in the sum of $5000 not to engage in a prize fight, in Ohio.

COMMERCIAL,
Receipt* by Railroad*

and

Steamboat*.

Grand Trunk R ailway—?4 do lumber, 1 do
wood, 1 do laths, 6 do iroo, l do ha», l do hop*, 2 do
bran, 2 do starch, 1 do sugar boxes, l do corn, 2560
bbls. floor, 66.5 do apples. 178 cans
milk, 265 pkg
sundries; tor shipment EasT, 800 bbls. flour.

Maine Central Railroad—2 horses, 1 ear barley, l d> lumber, 1 do potatoes, 1 do leather, 1 eo
shingles, 457 pkgs. sundries.
Portland & K ennebko Railroad—2 looms, 4
h ‘Xes mdse, lot castings, 16
'russes, 5 b ties bagging,
2 cars lumber, 7 bbls potatoes, 1 car
do, 3 bbls. apples, lot household good-, 131 ca«es oil cloth. 32 boxes
axes, I bbl p »rk, 1 cask potash, 0 bdls sasb, 2 (loots,
1 coil rope 7 sacks ra s, 1 shingle
machine, 3 boxes
boa--, 1 extension table, 4 kettles, 14 cases mdse, 5
pkgs do, 2'J cars It eight tor Boston.
New York Mtock anti Money Market.
New York, Nov. 3—Evening.—Money active at
7 per cent, this attemoon. Government brokers reported Money little easier ano there w re some exceptional loaus made at 6 pe-cent. Discounts were
at1 insent and paper only current at. extreme rates.
Foreign Exchange weak at 108$ (a) 109. Gold closed
heavy at 127^(5) 127J. The rates paid for carrying
to-day were 5,6 'a) 7 per cent. Governments dull but
steady. Henrv Clewes & Co. report the lollowing
4.15 quotations:
United State* coupon 6’s, 1881.118

Portland Da !, Pres* Sio.u *.i*t,
For tile week ending Nov. 3, 1869.
CORRECTED BY W'Jf. H WOOD A SO-V, BROKER

Descriptions.

Par

Value.

Offered. Atte

Gold.

17

....

|27J

jovernmeuto's. 1881. 118.119
Govcr»iinent5-2i), 1802. 115.116
Government >-2(1.1864.112.113

Government5-20.18‘15,.112
Government 5-20, July, 1665 .118
Government5-20,J. Iy,i8i;7. 115

....
....
....

113
116
116
116
110

Government 5-20, .luly.l«68.115_
Government 7-30. 99
Government 10-10.107.'08
Slate ot Maine
Bonds. ''7.98
Portland City Bonds, Municipal,.95. 96
Port ano City Aid otR. «.90. 92
Bath City Bonds. 88.9u

Baugor City Bonds, 20 years,.88.90
^alais City Bonds. 8*.90
Cumberland National Bank... .40.
.anal Nationai
First National

52.53

Bank,.100.119.120

Bank.100.119.12'»

^aseo National Bank.100.119.10
Merchants’National Bank,_ 75. 86
87

National Traders’ Bank.1"0.118 _I 9
Second National Bank.100_ 105.llu

Portland Company.100.7>. 85
Portland Gas Company,. 50. 57
58
(tcean Insurance
Company,_100. 95.100
St. & St. Lawrence U. R.,. 53.55
*t. & St. Lawrence R.R.
Bonds,100.88.90
A. & K. R.R. Bonds,.83.*4
Maine Central II. R. Stock,... .100. 29 .30
M aine Central R. R Bonds.88.9»
Leeds #F»rm’gton R. R.St’k. 100.65.75
Portland#Ken R- R. Bonds..100.84.,86
1 ort and & Forest Av’n’e R.
R, 100.45.55
Port land Glass
Company,.loo_..45. .55

Richardson’s WharlCo.100.95.100.
lioatoB Slock

LIri.

Sales at the Brokers* Board, Nov. 3.
Luited States 5-2Ua, 1062
44
**
...

U
R

nmn Pacitte R R
i-teru Rauiouo

115
1131
1161
1154

1865.
IS6.
Jill. 1865.

Sixes, gold.

*3

luj

_

Michigan central Railroad
121
[Sales by auction.]
Bates Manulacturins Company.
103}
ilitl Manufacturing Companv. 1 7
York Manuiactttrbig Companv.
1350
Androscoggin Mill*.
110
Maine State Sixes. 68 ..
971
Connecticut Slates Sixes..
9;i
eastern Railroad sixes. 1874
95
Bath City Sixes. 167
81

JJllLi.'.-..1-JJ'JLJL.Jli!gggH«ai

| A'l

.7-*.82Kjt*i
Wool.7-8.65 @79
PRINTS.
12 @14
Be»t.
Wool
E*tra Ail

_

91 @:l
Medium.
ap. S @ 9
Pink, Buffand Purple.12j@13j

cTi

r y

;.

i

ocas

ter,.*. Y.7.Y.*..17
DELAINES

...

Colora,.

ORCMESTRA.

..’.'.’.".7.7.....’.'.'.".'.’.",'.'.39 @421

HoB xoy PI.AID9.

POSITIVELY FOR ONE NIGHT ONLY I

All

Styles,...6 4.70 @80

All

Styles,.t7J«324
*'**
*
WOOLENS.

PLAID LI

SEY

Thursday

CMAND

Kentucky Jeans, .20 Ca37*
Union Meltons,.*;o
]• Woo* 'eltons,.75 @inn
Printed Satinets,. 50 £62*

'o6?J

Orchestral Concert f

Fancy Cassimere,.7nr @ 12$

Black Ca^simeres,..1
Black Doesk ms.3 4.1
B ack n .e kins,.6-4.
Hlat k Tilcot..3-4....
Blue Tricot,.6-4.
Blue Tricot,.3-4.
Fan« y
oat tigs,.3 4.

I

nr

'a 125
4@2 no

Till O.

Concert

CAMP BLANKETING.
Cotton and Wool.7 feet. 1 10 @1 25
All Wool.... fcet. 130
@150
OOLORED BLANKETS.
Union, per p-dr.3 50 «4 00
All Wool, per pair.4 50
@5 50
WHITE BLANKETS.
10 4.3 50 @5 50
■M.4 50 @6 0u
!2 4.5 50 @7 50
COTTON BATTING.
50 lb. bales, 1 lb rolls.18
@22
ntion Warp Yarn.4n q42J
Colton T«ine.40 @45

Cotton Wicking....40

Orchestra !

@45

varied and nril'isnt

part n.
7. cteuturr. “Roles 1 one,"
Llto'ff.
8. Waltz. *‘On the be itiiifu b'ue Danube,“Strauss
9. Serenade for flute fur <ch horn.
TUI.

Messrs. W KIN Eft :.nd SCHMITZ.
10. Rev-.r

5

it

e for orchest
ka mazuiik\. *Lob
ELL

**o

"iPn'KA^a

a

large

FALL

...

Tickets ol Admission 75 cents.
ce

Shie'ds,

Hoods,

JSubias,

Mittens,

..

and Gloves,

Cloak and Dress Trimmhgs,
of Vevet
'tty.

..

THIRD

be bad
nov3t<l

can

now

■

»

A

QI1JV€£

__

a

Successors to E, M. PATTEN & CO.,

Auctioneers,t'ommissioi Merchants
And Beal Estate Brokers,
14 exchange Street.
WI'l "Ive special attention to the disposal 01 Real
E't:ite bv cither public or private nale.
Will also uten to the appraisal of Merchandise,
&c.
August 26, 1869.

Su2«-tf

E M. PATTEN & Co, having sold tbeir Interest
in the Auction,Com li-sum and Br •kerazehus n as,
Ro >or 1. Bir I, *-q.«ri h ,»1 am re ■» im-* him i.* the
public ts their *ucce-*sor beiievln/ tha> he «rll iaceive from t e pubdc ih- sunc g reroua pa rung*
that we have ruj »yed for many past year-.
a • Ttt

ox

on

—

H19

—

A pajifij Railway

Nov. 4th*

ttrTickets for tbe remaining tour futures 75
Cents. Single ticke s 23 cents.
November 3,1&63.

GOLD LOAN
$6,500,000.

_d2t
ALL,

DEEK IN tt

Nl,*t»

Two

AUraci«.r*f*r
!
Op’

Evi’iIdc;*.

Thursday and

316 Conzre*- Street, will, on Tour day eve*
ins. Pen. 11, at 7 o’clock, -•11 a* Auction a laige
consignment ol Staple an Panov G oda
auc’Ioo sale* every evening
Good* will be fold
daring the d«y in lots i» >uit purchaser* at »Lo< tie
O'b advanced on all uescri, tioos ol goons,
pnees
Coosigr<neors not limiiod.
dtf
Lc^uar* II. iW8

NO

—

Thursday Evening,

Momtalon

Nor. 4 4 5.

renowned C'Cedan1 and Pantwniml*-a GKO.
aid fall Olympic! eatre. New
L. POX C K P
York, ran ominr C impa v.erohra ing twenty-niue
artislr, Ircludir-'the wo iderto original
Th«

Kigaliy Cal

K.

HUNT,
Onmmittion Verch-nt and A notion.* r

Egypt and Palestine,

el

We
the

Troupe

bag leave to

agency

HUNGARIAN 8BN<A!I0N DANGERS!

that

%«n ounce

have acoeptal

we

of the

Kansas Pacific

-o»-

Railway Company

For the sale ot tta

«n "umber, two male and nine
female, *11 in
o^nation and app arm in Fox’s Comic Panto-

Eleven
co

New Seven Per Cent

mimes of

AND

Hionory, Diccory,
as

in

Tills Loan mounts to *8,800,000.

Dock l

Viral Mortgage i.aas.Braal aad
Slaking

p’ave1 for fix hundred and ten consecutive times
New York.

sale otrese've » seats will cnmiutm e on Tuesday min n/, ai Mr. Pa«n"»s vfu ic <fore. 77 Middle
S»re**r, wher* pro rammes can be obtained
Novemter 1,1869. d5t

Tlie

distance ol 237 miles, or which 12 mliee ar
******
pleied, and the restls nnder co slructio*
aB<*
sc a Mortg go upon tbe Road, the P"'1**

CONCERT I

c.

P.

b" dt> n'”,
Franchise ot this flrst-ciass Ra>' *T‘

L.

ningtbrougli
And in

Second P omonade Concert at

five their

SC

irant__

»

-—

«*iuuci

the

State

..

mu.

!

Store,

are

Tibbetts. The first lot below the
above-mentioned house was not sold. The second
one,
50 hv 110 feet in size, was sold to Wm
Bailey
for $450._

Snow.—The deepest

have seen this
season was that on a car load of hoop poles
that came over the Grand Trunk road on
Tuesday. As the car passed along Commersnow

we

yeBterday a man was engaged in
shovelling the snow which was some ten or
twelve inches deep irom the top of the poles.

cial street

at 8

0"Aa“s*s’
437 aailrs

far

aectrn'-1 Oprrnllna

gations, besides

commence

mate

o’clock,

Dancing
imr «* ckets admitting Gentleman andT^dy 75eta.
Peh tiRDER
novltd
to

I

FIRST ANNUAL

Choice

Vermont

GIVEN BY THE

Emerald

Butter I

..

New St. Louis Flour!

relies up to 120

Connell,

o.

John

Aug

,stus

Folev. Jr

C.

XT

I* o'ure.

ndBard

opening

[N

estimate the

The

M

I V

aro

Taialloa,

Osversatsl

Principal

is

ot the Loan

puyabls

made

Puyab

a

Frankfurt, Luadwa

la

**

$35 'gold) each t year

..

“

Agents

Loan, before accepting

of the

coun-

try through which It runs, arelnlly examined.

They

are

bapry

ment

to

give the

Loan an

emphatic

tnilarm-

as a

FIRST CLASS HtTMTVOT,
every respect perfectly sure, and In

In

toms

etsen

•

Halt even

Better

iksn

Seeurltlee.

Government

The Bon"s will be sold for the present at

Performed with great success by Cbaud^er’s Band.
Sent by m ill on receipt of |*rl«*e.
PnblMie bv
L A Blanchard, 89 Court street, B -s'on, Mass,

98, and Serened later et,
both la Currency,

29* 11 «r

the

A

Will

Dancing Academy
W.

commence

RAYMOND

Ills term of Dancing
pasi two o*cl«>c*

School at half

Satur tag Afternoon. October 23d•
AT

Agents reserving the right to advance the rate.

The

attention of inv-stors Is invited

secured

Bonds, which

Monday Evening, October 25th.
Term to coosist of **ixte*n Fvenings, the last four
of which he will be a sisteu by a lull

QUA DKILLE BAND.
EXTRA CHARGE.

Tickets, Gents.85,00
Ladies. ‘J OO
Ladle** Class will meet at 7.
3. %V.
m-et at 8 o'clock
October 19. dlw

FLUENT

Gents. Class will
HaY HiIND.

IIALL.

Alt moon C'aw every W doeldav and Saturday
8 o*i look.
Eveouig Glass every Monday aud
at 8 o’.lock.

Saturday evenings

GEE & I1ARNDEN, Proprietors.
UUOl'

€RAM,
Oommlssion Merchant,
N. o.

OFFERS

Sale,

HIS

SERVICES FOB

THE

Purchase, and Shipping
Mer< handise.

For Baltimore

these well
of the

onuppllcation.
OARNaY. "ORGAN

lent

CO..

3/. K.JEsUE <t* CO ,
Its. 14, P.ne Snrret, N. f
augl9dcodA«ow4mls

City of Portland.
*NT to an onle* oi the City Conn II, tks
mul.rsi/ne
Committee
n ne-v Slit P, w«.l
m<*ot t the iui eft n oi i'unlmd ana B uttle «>r e *,
ju WKLxNDi AY, the feu b <ay ot NuWu. bur, If »,
•
to he •rail pdr ies lu’eTerU**, >.i d
tt2J j’. lock, P.
her public niove
t e.i detrrm.ue and adjudge wu
ttr
tie »t eet'iiould be extendvu to
e.ice r*quireB
icmeia-: atree ami ll hey -hall ao a> Judge, « ill
he., aud ther lay out ibe gjiue, uLd hx <he u»m-

PURSU

igfe aaD'Ovi'ted by aw.
AI o p*r>uanr o au ortier oi ibe City Coon-ll,
111 "6 ta*. th<- ju <tiou oi Mt< die
ja d. oniui it tee
«o
F.anhl-n g reets, on s«id lOtU day oi Ntv u.ber
1869. at H ./clock P. ...» he n all partieg la.Ss-i-d,
tnd t*en ue'ermine and adjudge -h .he. public
«ildule street should b« )*.d
con enience tequ.res
th. U’teS
out t urn Franklin to India si eeis, up
now c* up ed, ana if they 'ball so * judge will tl c A
a .d thfi e I »y oui ibe same, sud fix the dam <ge« u»

provided by

Jaw
,i»o, ihat .-aid committee will m et pursuant to
t Cob*
oitle ot t eCtf.v Council, ai (be iuurt-o
rest-tied and hi a ern from#nude, on Tours i*y,
N vemoer 11, i8u» ai 3 o’ciuci P. M.. h»*r al the
part es 1 t*«rt-ied, ani then ue eriu ne -*nu mtf.irti:#
whet ei pub lc »onv. nunr** r« quire- »>e* *' w to
*
be laid out tr m the “ramp souib< r y *o ibe K^§tw"* ,i,ea
ern Proninuailt, and ii they eo acj dgami there l«y out the s .me, and fl» ibe dam ges as
law.
by
piovided
n
Als >, pur-uiuc to an order of the City Council,
slid eommi t- wid me«t at tbr tnuctiODof Wi.son
or Noda.
»n
street n Maslov street,
leaf tha
>
vember, at 4, o’clock .1and*
e
whether
Jon
puothen and .here determine
lc convenience requires *'uod* street to he dls unnt Wilson atrev from
tlnued and ihe eiensson
the Easern Pr men ue. and 11
omdoy »tr-et o
I then an
there d eci.ailniie
tar. so a j idge, WI
Moody street, aud e* enu Wilson street, aa stoieaa d
ami ai-seso tt-e da nave- a. provlued oj law.
Also in accordance aiih -e-non *1, 0I the C't#
Charter, up .n the wrllte I report lit the tty iSntin-et heieioiure '.gaily made 10 this r mmittee, said
cumoil te will meet at Ibe Mayor’s Office on Tuesday, the 23d day ot November, A l>, IK"#. *t *
o’clock PM., h>ar all the paitles Interests i, sod a< t
said report reui on saidrepori according o law.
lares to the location ut south line of Congress St.,
between v anghau a d Carter streets.

an

DANCING SCHOOL !
at

to

as one

profitable Investments In tbe market.
Gold and Got, cement Securities t* on In p-ymen- at tbeli market value. w tnout commlss one.
Pimphlets. w ib maps giving Dill information,

Plain.

Terms, Single Tickers 84 OO.
Where there are
two or more from ne lami.y 0 I OO ea* b.
Also will form his »* VENI\G CL %SS ot FANCY
and PL iIN DANCING at ihe f-ame haJI, on

WITHOUT

recommend

>m. 3 1 aicaasgr PI ce, S. T.

Forvorng Ladies, Masters ami Misses. Term to
consist oi fwent -lour « 89on*, in w 1. h all the lates. dance* of the day will be int oduced,

Fancy and

we

most

LANCASTER HALL!

Botli

the

of the Road, and the

Price *i5 Onti.

J.

“

Franklort... 87 Hr, 30 krtst..

trust had the condition

Blondinttte Polka for Piano.

o

ur

follow in? rates:

the

London.£7 Do. >0

no4«d

U_K

la Cell,

May 1 and Nov 1, and

Work. at the option ot the holder, wl.beat

The

handler's Quadriiie Band
at 8.
Tickets admitting

•

Ran,

to

Id, in >be City of New York, but each coupon

Eve, Nov. 17,

nz to comm*-nee
Qeni. and Lad' s, $1. 5.
Cloibinz checked nee.
aqc

merely

Company paying the tax.

notice, at

Director:—WILLIAM MELAUOH

IS

I merest

cent

on

Free Irum
the

will be

assistants:
R H Parker.
E. C. Coleman,
B’ Ian M Donouvh,
I»avi«i Quinn.

Music

I’M WO,VOO

Lsaa

while the

semi-annually,

J.AVCASTKlt HALL.
Floor

»v<

Mtutuj

May 1, 1869, and will pay

Under tbe auspices of 'be Irish American Relief
Association, at

_

ot

>ep22dla11

wlih Dispatch.
M

1,1M9._novYdlw

THIS

We

On 81,000 Bond in New York

IldE

1*HE

as a

Bands have

Vew

■

_

The

In

Grand Sail S

a

holds as

SS, .100,000.

of the

1-C.

o

Ctapssr’i pruperty, roTered

■event per

Door* ■>pcu at 6 1-4o’clock Lecture at 7 1 2.
Advertiser j»lease copy.
no3td

Thanksgiving

Company ale

Thirty Year*

Tickets t > the Course $1 75.
Members Ticket*
81 25; each member being entitle 1 to two.) Evening tickets 50

A.

pie'ige

credit.

net,

from

GEO. VANDENQOFF, Esq.

o

possession aitds largely to tbo Company'*

-BY-

by iba Portl

nor

Value uf the

Wednesday Eve’ng, Nov. 10,

Tba’-e will be aOoaoe-i

This

portions

Colorado, including

ot

hy this mortgage,

!

al

another tract ot

auuouga

their

Readings

as

K a neat.
ana

SECOND ENlERTAINMENT

One-half hour previ*n9 to ike

in-

Three ffliliiaaa af Acres in the Stale;

weaitb and

M.

A

asset

an

Mc.uahon,

Twentieth Annual Course.

Dramatic

be

are to

of the finest

some

magnificent Territory

coal fieid and pinery.

Ttrket* 81—a training ^ent a ul I tdies.
Cl -thing Checked Free. Daucing to commence at
uottd

tJ.

tuees lends

oi

XJ. S. Bonds,

in

or

lands embra’e

The

8o'clojk.

m.

tie

s

of the

Kensaa to Denier.

she Bands.

Ihe

Brady,

Thos

ction* on either side

s

making Feed fer Iks BtAtafllea

A

...

..

a

rreted by the ITust-esla tnr7 pet cent Bonds • hem-

FLOOtl MANAGERS.
J. P. Donahue,
E.
•I. McCot mic-,
Pe e**0 Connor.

...

...

The proceeds ot too

Club,

CHANDLER, Prompter.

D. H.

Organ.

...

Boat

Mu io bv Ohmdler’s Full Quadrille Sand.

$8.50 pe» Ton.

M. & A. P. DARLINGS,

by

Grset efth^e Billina

from the 391th mile post in

Thur day Evening. Nov 4th,

On

BOOTS

v

eitendlns In alternate

tank,

LANCASTtiU IIALL,

White Ash Coal!

School for the Cabinet

Lean

new

also secured

mortgage ol the

herereneei l.aad

ASSEMBLY

Cheap Coal!

ffirth

are

acres,

$8.50.

At

lhn_,hr interest upon this

addition to this the »onda

[n

first

P

4“

rBB~

and earning already
west ol the vsssouri Rirer,
obli« meet all ot lie eipensea aad existing
rnonsh

COKGHUSS HALL,
-„

the Railway from

of

Sheridan. In Kansas, to Denver, Colorado •

near

Th

Will

Banda,

Vand

••■cured upon the extension

PRTCV8—Reserved *eu s SI; unreserved seats75
cents; Gaiety 5 cerrs; priva-* boxes $7 and $o.

PROMENADE

Thirty Tear

Gold Loan. Free from Tax.

OCJMPrY

HtJMPTY

LO Bbls. Orange Apple Quince

3\

t

Poitlobd.

,

ni it •»

it.

It.

LECTURE

—

CO.,

Clapp’s

Reserved Seats ?5

DELIVER

WILL

...

H. TALBOT &

OR,

Estate.
Cash sdvan -ea made on prnjerty, on storage or
•or sale, eithe public or prt* te.
Itt ters hy primis-h'D 10 >1. W. Munger ^ Son, David Thompson. For land; G*n
rran<li» 8m h,
•
•losh ia N>e,
LeonW,*t*rfille; .sp“ncie\ ^lla AC
a'd & oo., B »«ton.
r
«• *1

UEY. J>K. BOH WORTH.

Brenkf

Hosiery

,.„llti
Strati*.

it* f-xtia.

KB^heserv^d ceats and Tickets
at Paine’s M »8ic Store.

Woolen Goods 1

Leggings,

}

-Joeue,”

ester.

to

Winter Goods

Heavy

Frauen. I

Fackeltanz hi B.No. 1,
Veveibeer.
Condactor THEODORE THOMAS.

12.

lot of

Vieuxtemps.

a.

der

A art

I AVI

\v n .^ive special attention to the disposal of Feal
Wt.i also
Esta vat either public or prime ti e.
atteml ,*o the appraisal of Merehsn ilse ana Real

PART r.

6.
5.

.o^lnJ lZl\v

r

Nos. 3ff A SS t'aloo «t

“Tennbauser.*'
Wagner.
Allkqhetpo. *• Elginh S>mphony,” Bethoven.
Weber.
L’iNVIT \TiON A LA D vNSK
(Jnstrumen ation by HE T R BERLIOZ,)
Solo for trombone. “The Tear,”
SrigelliMr. F. LEETsCH.
TRArrwERFiiS h^roann.
Grand fantahie.
“MidFoii>ire’-N gt.**8
Dream,”
Mendelssohn

4

Nov

Auction and Commission Mercln

1. Overtdre.

H. Talbot & Co.,
Have just added to their Stock

THOMAS,

PROGRAMME.
2.
3.

a net on.
inherit) at 3 o’clock P.
*d ’he property N p. 31 Clark at »t.
®‘ » Mirk ou,|„ing w th b somem,’n?,Vftr,i con'1"'
More. a.,d tenant* t oi flye r
in,
SmeewafS
\*
O'rood cellar, har.i snu soft watei. Lot
** uv 01$ lee
1 he above i>r Dei
If iwii1 iltuAMil
to d-isopoe Hxh- bei
intw.or

WRDNt-SDAl,
T "ha"

HICARY

Of 40 DUlitig(ii.brd
Arl*M<y
Together wiih a Biiotber ot Eminent Soloists, in the

following

shall lejl Hot.ee

1

Real rst ate at

re"

',uT-td

Oiaml

Anilhis

Fancy Coming.6 4.2Wi @ 5“
Union Beavers,.6-4_".160 @2ro
Moscow Beavers.n-4.350 @500
Bepellants. 4.Iu5 @126

4th.

Xov’r

Evening,

«,»*.,

Three New “a-nees
H tee and Army B ankets.
Lar e lot ..f Wh.pa to close.
Tw.. Hers e.
Apt 2a.
F O BAILEY. Ancftnneei.

GHANDCONCEUT

a‘cTa"!°n.;.'.:.'.;.:...
All
All
Wuoi,

market lot, Market street,
Every
'arrlaaes, H«rues*»e.&c.

theodoke thomas,

Ra'e..
La

>A

Horses,' arriaues, &c., at Aucttrn
sATLKDAt,atn0-ti.K-ii a M ,* t w

•»!o> ms

Wholesale Price* Current*
Corrected lor the Peeks to Nor. 3.
Apple*.
Lead.
CookingaHyaioOiSbeet* Pine. !01®
o uu®6U0
waling
Leather.
-AND
New York,
Ashes.
Pearl p lb.none
3ft
Light.
32
@
took,at a time when the government needed
Pot. 8$ @ S|
Mill, weight '.’8 <£
rTniratl
S.Ofi
Ul!<l
32}
the support of all the loyal citizens. Its manBeans.
Heavy. 30 d> 31
United States 5-2n’s 1864.11*|
Marrow p bu 3 ^ (®3 25
11 @
Slaughter..
48
United States 5 20’s 186p.H3I
agment has been we judge, highly satisfactory
Pea.£ «0 @ 3 23 Am.Call. i.. 1 2U @ 1 40
United S*atcs5 *’0*8, January and July.115*
to the public, being ever readv to aid our tuisiBlue Pod_2 5o ® 3 oo
Lime.
Unite States 5-20’s 1867.1151
Yellow Lyes.. 2 50 ® 2 7-' Cockl’d,cask 145 @ 1 50
ness comm inity to the utmost extent of its
United Stat. s 5-20’s 1868.115*
Box Shooks.
Lumber.~
United Stales 10-40 coupons.107*
@ 70 Clear Pine,
We have opened thl9 day a full line ol
ability.
Pine,.50
Pacific
Nos. 1 a 2....55 00 @60 00
(&..107*
Bread.
Southerti State securities were quiet and un
10 00 @12 01* -so. 3. 45 00 §50 OH
Monitor Calendar.—We have fecoived a
Pilot Sup
HAND-KNIT
changed.
P.lot ex 100tt>7 50® 10 Cf# No. 4.25 00 @30 00
The North Western Direoto»s held their regular
very neat Calendar for November, from tbe
Ship.5 50 ® 8 00 Shipping... 20 00 @2100
annual meeting to-day and finally appointed a com40
Monitor press of this city, which also contains
®
Spruce.15 00 @17 00
CrackersptOO
mittee to consider t« e piopnety ot a dividend. The
Butter.
Hemlock-13 00 @15 oo
a list of the te egrapbic fire alarm boxes.
next meeting of the Diiectnis witi bp on Decern tier
It is
35 @42 Clapboards.
Fauiilyp lb.
3d. 1 he meeting to-da gave rise to a g'eat many
Such as
Store.
25® 30
Spruce Ex..33 00 @35 00
quite an institution, and is particularly handy rum ors in regard to the expected dividend
and exPiuc Ex.. .40 00 @09 00
Candles.
for counting-rooms. Brother Hall is up lo the
tent thereof, which were usea to revive the
drooping
14 @ 15 Shingles,
Mould p lb...
Jackets
speculation in mock. Tne upward turn in North
times.
Cedar Ext.. 4 25 @ 4 50
Sperm. 40$@ 4For Ladies'and Children's Wear.
Western hares to dav had considerable influence on
CedarNo.l..2 75 ® 3 On
Cement.
toe Stock Exchange. 1 he Stock market advanced
Shaved
2
50
55
Cedar 5 00®'. 00
hr!.z
Receipts of Flour.—The receipts of fiour
p
@
t« 70f on North Western common and 86 t *r
preChildren9a
Cheese
Pine
8 76
and
by onr merchants, for the week ending ferred late in the da>, which ca s?d a genera’ im- Vermont P lb 18 @19
Laths,
The market close steady and
prov ment in price
19 .a 20
Spruce.2
25
@2
50
Factory
Wednesday via Grand Trunk Railroad strong
on Lake Shore and North Western shares.
Pine. 2 75 @'3 50
Country.
none
The following are street quotations:
amounted to 9G95 bbls. In addition to this
Coal—( Retail i.
Meal.
Western Union Telegraph Co. 36**
Cumberiarm. 9 00 @ 9 50 Mixed.i 10@1 12
about 1500 bbls were received via the Boston
Pacifi. M il. 5
bellow.1
12 a 1 15
1t>50®1100
Lorb'y&Dia.
New
Y
rk
road9.
cniral.
181*
Molasses.
Lehigh. 10 50 ®'l 00
and
.1:>GJ tt & WAsb.. 10 ^o ®il 00 Porto Rico... 72 @ 80
Hu
The Machias Steamer —We copied a notice
Isou.IK
Cieufucgos.... 62 ;a 65
Heading.’’ ogi Java p lb.Coffee.
40 Sagua Mus_ 6« @ 60
38 @
yesterday from the Machias Uniont that the Michigan
entra
.120
5 @ 52
Rio. 23 @ 25 Cuba Cloved..
steamer Lewiston would run until the 10th of
Lake Shore & Michigan Southern.
90*
Clayed tart 45
Coop»i ge.
illiii1 is • eutral..
December on her trips to Machias. We are inMuscovado
ist Shawls.
65
Hhd.Sh’ks&
® 57
tiuj.
Cleveland & Pittsburg.84*
formed that it is the intention of fie Directors
Mol.City...2 70 @ 2 80 SugarH.Syrup 38 @ 43
bicago & North Western.
ALSO,
70
50
..2
40
2
Wails.
@»
Sug.City.
Chicago & North Western prelcrrtd.851
to run the steamer at least until Christmas.
Sug. C’try. .1 03 ® 1 25 Cask.5 no @ 5 12
Chicago & Hock Island.I03*
Naval Stores,
C’try Rift Mol.
Pittsburg & Fort Wayne.[ 95
brl.. .4 50 @5 50
Hhd.Sh'ks. 150 @ 1 75 far
Query —Would it not be as well to send
Erie. 28* Hhd.
Pitch (C. Tarl3 25 @
H’d’gs,
I
The balance at the Snh-Trea-ury to-day was as folthe children of the Orphan Asylum to the
4 75
Soft Pine... ?G @
28 W:l. Pitch...
lows:—Currency, $8,180.OOO; general, $98,376,000.
Hard Pine.. 30 ® 3. Rosin.4 oo ,a io on
public schools as to hire a private teacher? *
l’urpentine
53’
00
oo
gal
@40
@ 50
Hoops,(14 fl).25
Brighton, Cambridge and Medford Cattle
Oakum.
R.OakStaves45 00 @50 00
Markets.
American_16
Rib@ 121
The Best Stock
Copper.
OilISpecialDispatch by International Line.]
Cop.Sheuthiug 33 @
Kerosene,.
42
Y.M.Sheathing27 @
Boston. Wednesday, Nov. 3.
bons
in
the
Port Ret. Petroleum, 37
Do. 27 @
Bionze
A t market this week:—4M>0 Catt e, 13 879 Sbeej and
Sperm.2 to @ 2 20
Y. M. Bolts... 27 @
Lambs, 76 Store Pigs. 50* 0 Fat Hogs; Iasi w ek. 4579
Cloak and Dress Batons in &ilk
Whale.1 20 @ 1 30
Cordage.
and
attte.
17,95u >heep
Lambs, t00 Store Pig-, 6000
BY TELEGRAril TO THE
Araericanptb 16$@ 17 ! Bank.25 00 @27 t.u
Fat Ho.s; trout Maine, 658 Cat«le and 317 Sheep
and V<TJtShore.23 00 @25 m
Russia.171 @ 18
Puioes—Beeves—Ex ir*. quality $12 50 ia, 13 00:
Manila. 24$ ®
firs quality $11 75 (g^ $12 25; second quality $11
25$ Porgie.17 in a 19 00
ron.IRe in even-st3le and texture from a
PORTLAND DAILY PRESS.
25@
Manila boltrope
261 Linseed _u 00® 0 97
1150; third quality $10 00(o] $lt On; poorest grades
Point Lice to Linen.
Boiled do.... 0 h0@ 1 02
of Cows. Oxen, Bulls, &c, $8 00 @ 9 00 $>100 lbs.
Drugs and Dyes.
Roman Ties,
Alcohol P gat 2 45 ® 2 55 | Lard.I 40 @ 1 60
Cobsets,
(the total weight ot hides, tallow and dressed heel.)
Clive.1
50
a
2
no
Ribbon Bows,
Arrow Root-.. 30 @
To
Prices of Hides, Tallow and Skins—Brighton nines
Cuffs,
THE ELECTIONS.
Castor.2
90 @ 3 uO
Soda
6
Bi-Carb
7
1
ianuw
cc
@
uiijjjuiu
Laces.
irju,
v id; country nicies ye;
Edgings,
37 @
38 Seatstoot_I 50 @ 1 75
Borax.
lb.; Sheep Skins 75 @ l 00
country Tallow 7 @ 7]<
Relined Porgie *0 @ 65
wil1 sel1 U9 C t EA * AS FIRS!
87
95
All
Lamb
Skins
75
1
@
ot
00
Camphor.
wbl-'h
v*
each;
Call
Skins 20c OP
@
each,
KIAMMAOHUMETT*.
Paints.
Cream Tartar 30 @
50 !
lb
CLASS GOOD'can be bought in this town or any
Lead 13 5) @
CLAFLIN 'a MAJORITY NINE THOUSAND.
other.
Working Oxen—We quote extra $250 @325; ordi- Indigo,.1 4o @ 17 0 Portl’d
Pure
Grddo.u
15
50
37@13
Logwood ex...
® 16
nary $150 « $225; b udy Steers $80 to $14 p pair.
Boston, Nov. 3—Additional returns of the Th.
Madder. 18 ®
19 PureDrydo.13 00 @
re was a good supply ot Work ng O eu in manMassachusetts election do not vary the rtsu t
ket.
Naptha p gal. 2ft® 30 Am. Zinc, .13 DO @
iudicated in the dispatches last night. The
Rochelle Yel.. 3@
4
.viilch Cows—We quote extra $85 @115; ordinary
Opium. 13 00
vote for Governor in 256 towns stands as fol1Vo. 6
Rhubarb.2 25 @ 2 40 Eng.Yen.Red. 4 @
Block.
$50 to 8o; Store Cows $35 to $55 p h. ad. Price* for
Red Lead. 13 @
lows:—For Claflin, 68,636; Adams, 47 390; Cows depeiu s a great deal upon the ta
14
Sal
Soda.
4
ot
3$@
the
cy
Wl
13 @'
14
Chamberla:n, 12.800; Clafl n leads Adams in purchaser. Th re is but a tew oi the fancy bieeds Saltpetre. 13 ® 20 Litharge.
Plustpr
G
01 Cows brought to market :o sale.
these towns over 21.000:
Sulphur. 5$ @
Vitriol. 14 @ 15 Soil, |J ton. 0 00 @ 2 50
Stores Yearlings $18 to -3‘»; wo year olds $30 to
Bird. 0 00 @ 2 00
HEW JERSEY.
$45; three year olds $45 @$65 p head. Many ol
Duck.
No 1,.
small Cattle lhat are in fair cond tiou are sold for
@ 60 White. 0 o @ 2 50
COMPLEXION OF THE LEGISLATURE.
N 3.
Produce.
beef, borne oi ilte p orest grades se'l at prices low54
o.—.Lite
result
oi
me
election
xiuniviifiiuv.
er than our quotations
No 10,.
@ 37 Beet,side# lb 11 @ 16
in this S ate for members of the Legislature is
yea!. 11 @
Ravens.
sheep and L,am»»s—Extra lots and selections $3 25
-f
Lamb
12® 16
as lollows: In the Seuate thirteen hold
8oz.
30
$4 25; ordinary lois uom $1 50 to $3 00 p head, or
Juat received at
over.of to
"
lliickens.
18-A
trom 3 to 6]c 4^ lb.; Lambs from $3 oo to $4 50 »
10 cz.
wnom nine are Demociats and lour Republi37$
bead.
Furkey*. ® ® 362*
cans. Eight were elected yesterday, of whom
Dyewoods.
®
Allen’s Fruit
doz.
Swine—Store Pig*, wbo’esile, 111 @ lie; letail II
Barwood. 3 @
four are Democrats and lour Republicans.—
^olatoes. ft-?1*"? ® J®
@ L4c ip lb.; Coluoibl. county Spr ng Pigs, wuo eBrazil Wood.. 11®
12
The Senate now stands, Democrats "3; RepubOi@50o
no2d1w
Sweet
*o.lt Exchange street.
sale 12 @ 12]c ? letail 12 @ 16c
Fat
lb;
nogs.
10* Camwood....
si
7$aJ 8$ < >Dion> P brl.4 60 @6 10
licans 8; a Democratic m_jority of 5; being a @ 1 i|c 4^ lb.
.Provisions.
2J@ 3 |
gain of one. The House sta. ds Democrats
Poultry— Kxrra 17] @ 18 Jc; prime 16] @ 17c; poor Fustic,.
75
Tubs
Log wool,
inwiBeei,
33; Republicans 27; a Democratic gain of one to medi m 15 @ 16c p tb.
Campeachy. 2$@
2$; Chicago... .13 00 @15 00
'•roves rom iaine Foss & Pike. 22; W W Hall
each in Salem, Cumberland, Passaic, Essex
St. Domingo
Ex Mess. .15 60 @17 00
2$@
Pr©©ooti
71;
Hobart 3>; Mixflelil
Peach Wood
and Burlington. The R-publ caus gain one 36; WPDyei,
5$ ® G j ’ork,
6 Davis, 93; A B Beal, 50; J W Wba. e
Bice
Rod Wood.... 4 <j£ 4 $
each in Meruer, Hudson and Union. DemoExtraClear37 00 (a 38 00
ow Ar Robbins. .’3; C E
ammond, 16; a «•
nJl'
Received Ibis day and for sale by
Fish.
Clear. 35 00 @ 6 "0
cratic majority in the Housp, 0; Democratic
it; Kac vlift & PiiUbury,39; Loveitt & Gerr^ ©©;
**—», Jft qtl,
Mess_31 00 @32 00
11.
elk* Ar. Kicoardson. 10; H W Spaulding, 8;'*> L
oo
ballot,
tin
joint
!)U
majority
k3ti;T3t>b**4>(S
l®
00
V««uie_
25
(a:
600
H
9:
E
M-rriam, 9; Faxon A:
Twitchell,
onil*.
D. B. RICKER Jb Co ,
Large Ban It 6 00 ® 6 50 i Jams..
NSW YORK.
19 a 20
45; Foss& Pike. 207 Sheep; Prescott & Hobart, 110
Small.3 75 @ 4 25
ocbO-lw
Lound hog*.
. 85 Fo r Mrrvt.
none
Sheer*; J S KichardsoL, 91 Cattle; EA Noble, 15
DEMOCRATS CLAIM THE LEGISLATURE.
Pollock.3 25 ® 4 Ou
Rice.
Cattle.
Haddock,.... 1 75® 2 25 j Lice, p lb- 9 @ iqi
New York, Nov. 3 —The latest returns inRemarks—The supply ot Cattle in market this
$8.50.
Hake .2 75 ® 3 00
Saleratun.
dicate ttiat the Democratic majority in the
^eek is about as large as that of last week, and the
*
Herring,
aleratub$r* lb 7 @ II
State is between 7000 and 10,000; thatol the quality not much different, there being but * few
Shore, p bl.GOO @ 7 00
Salt.
extra beeves among them; prices are nut much aif
Seuate will stand 17 Democrats to 15 RepubliScaled,pbx. 45 @ 55 'j 'urk’s Is.
ferent, and the trade tor beeves lias been dull, there
cans.
The Democrats have apparently gained
No. 1. 35 ® 45
libd. (8 bus. 13 62 @ 4 25
a large supply than
he
demand
being
requires.—
Mackerel
tour and lost two districts.
p bl.
The Assembly is
g t. Marlin,
3C2@4'6
There has been but a few Cattle sol as
as 13c P
N o. 1, 23 5U@25 00 o 0. ckd iu bond? 25
high
Bay
We aow have on hand a small lot of
very close; the Republicans are credited with
@ 2 62$
n at a commi -siun
lb; he best ones were 1
Bay No 2, l3U0@,4O0c adizdutv p’d 3 50 @4 00
the certain loss of twelve members and gain of
We quote sales 01 Maine Cattle as tollows:—N
nun3....
Large
adiz
in bond 2
12$ a,2 62$
B Be •; sold 30 two year olds ai $26 P bea ; 2 rows
two, while several districts are yet in ooubt.
Shore Nc.l 25 00 @ 7 < 0 ( ir’nd Butter. 27
@
Placing litem as last year tbe Assembly stands, at $44 4? nea 1; 2 at $51 4? head; 2 pairs, girth 6 feet,
No. 2 new 13 00® 14 00 i .iverpool duty
pair; pair, girth 6 feet 10 inches, lor
Republicans 60; Democrats 62; but this is lia- for $195
tone
Large....
3 5n@t 00
paid.
1
suitable for cookin? Hove., '•hich we will deliver In
6
feet
4
for
Wells
girth
&
$'(5;
inches,
ble to amendment. In Ibis city Garran (dem.) $135; pair,
Medium..
850®9 5> ] tiv.in oond
2 i2@2 620
Liehardson sold 4 Cattle, dressed weight 1000 lbs
any pirt ol ti.> city
Clam bait.... 6 5o @7 50
is re-elected District Attorney, Schimer CoroSoap.
J
sold4
each, at 11c
6
girth
feet
lb;
Crowley
pair,
Flour.
I Ixtra St’rn Kenned
ner, and Brady Judge of tbe Supreme Court,
10$
Sir ches, for $i70; 1 pair, girih 6 fret fi inebe-, for
Winter
Wheat.
] amily. 0$
all Tammanyites. In Brooklyn Walter (rep.) $ 55; 1 pair, girth 6 to* t 4 inches, for $135; l
pair,
choice xx 10 00 @11 f>0 ] •o. I.
7}
is elected Sheriff.
girth 6 teet, ior $110; -o s As Pike sold 1 pair, ginh
xx
7 50 @ 8 50 ( dine.
13
7 teet 2 inches, tor $200; 1 pair, girth 7 te 1 1 inch,
Well screened.
The above is Philadvlphta Coal.
In this city John K. Hackett was re-elected
x
7 00 ® 8 00 r bem Olive.
10$
1 pair girth 6 feet 9 in he*, for $165; 7 two
xx..
7
Recorder, and B. F. Hotcliins was chosen Sur- for $225;
«
SAMUEL ROUND' A SONS.
00
50®
( wane’s.
Spring
13
old beifets at $25 4? head; J S Richards n sold
year
x..
6 50 @ 7 00 j; o-iu.
Franklin Wart.
logate. Judge Grass was re-elected to the
13
2 pairs t»*ree year olds, girth 6 feet, tor
$85pair;
October 28, 1869.
Superfine. 5 50 ® 6 00
divis
Supreme Judicial Court, and Frederick W. 2 pairs two ye r olds tor $75; 2 do at $55;
Spices.
1 pair
St. Louis & Southern
(
70
75
Law was chosen Judge of tbe Court of Compure.
lassia,
@
girth 6 fee1 10 inches tor $175; 5 yearlings at $17 P
Superior xx 10 00@ 11 00 ( Moves. 43 @ 44
mon Pleas.
ead; 2 Co* s tor $55; Farrar & Morrill sold 1 pair.
< linger.
Michigan & Western
24 @
25
6 feet 10 inches, ior $175; 1 pair, gitthSfectlO
The Argtu claims the election of tbe DemSup’rxx.. 8 5o@ 9 50 I lace.
@ 1
actus, tor $85: big low & Robbins sold 10 at 12]c p
ocratic Slate ticket by 24,000 majority, with
California.
none.
1
38
lutmegs.135
@
lb dressed weight; 1 pa r, girth 7 feet, lor $200; W
eighteen Democratic Senators and seventy
Fruit.
j ’epper. 33 @
40
D Dyer hold 10 at 11c
lb dre*s d weight; t pair,
Almonds—Jordan p lb.
membeis of tbe Assembly. Tbis gives tbe
Starch.
9
girfcb 7 feet 2 inches, tor $22<>; Cows at $4» ^ head;
Containing Progressive Lessons, Sandies; and
Suit Shell...
@ 35 ] ’earl. 10 @ li
Democrats entire control of tbe State governldo at $50; l do at $42; 13 two years olds at $30 p
Shelled....
Scales; S'n«rs, Due's. Trios an* Quartette; Volun@ 6"
Sugar.
ment.
bead; J L Twitchell sold l pair, girth 7 ieet,for $161;
taries,
Pea Nuts.3 00 @ 3 tO \ forestCitj Hebned :
Interludes, and Recreative pieces, tor ihe
WEST VIRGINIA.
1
Parl .r and Choir.
pair, girth 6 eet 7 i che-*, f<» $19n; 1 h iier at $45; Citron,new... 42 @ 43 s taudard crushed @16
W W Hal sold i pa:r, g.rt 6 fre 8 inches, ior $165;
THE ELECTION.
Currants. new
16
A work oi estadised popularity. Annual sales
Iranuiated....
12,000
10 two ye-«r oldfe at $30 4P* head; 1 pair four rear olds
@15}
New_ 14®
15 ( So ti e e A.
15$
Wheeling, Nov. 3.—Thirty-nine counties in at $125; t Milch Cow at $30; J W WUhee sold 1 pair Dates,
Figs,. 18 @ 20
B.
16
F.
Boot.
tbe State give ibe Pillowing result for the
By
girih 7 teet 2 inches, for $170; 1 *'x, girth 7 f e: for
George
13
Prunes...
@ 11 ] Cxtra C.
@ 14|
*73; 6 two year olds a.. $33 ip head; 3 Cow9 at 8c 4? Raisins.
House of Delegates: Republicans, 15; Liberal
79 85 @1 00
1.vrups
Price $2,50. Sent post-paid on receipt of price.
Republicans, 9; Democrats, 21. Tbe eleven lb.
Bunch,pbx 3 45 @ 3 55 ’ortland Sugar ilousp
O, OlTMf.X • €<•.,
Lave**.3 85 ® 4 00
counties to hear trom the Democrats estima e
fellow A A....
@12$
The Wool Qarket.
277 Washington St, Boston.
one
will elect 3 Republicans, 4 Liberal RepubliMuscatel,
fellow,
extra.13$
12 00 @ 13 00
lopcuai iMtspiuru uy unci ua.iuiiai ijine.J
Lemons,
cans and 4 Democrats.
ragle Sugar Retiuei v ;
C«ia«§. ii. oantov a co ,
According to tlieif esb
no'
e
nnges.pt
3.
14
Boston, Nov. 3.—[Reported for the Pren.) The
timate the House will stand as follows: Repuboct26tc
711 Broadway, New Fork.
Cranberries 12 oo @ 14 00 *
is a list of prices quoted this afternoon:—
@ 13}
licans, including liberals, 31; Democrats, 25.— following
Grain.
Domestic—• *h*oam. Pennsylvania pick-lock 60®
xtra (C)
j4$
A A xr
w
■ s
m'*
The returns from tile remaining tleven counCorn. Mixed.. 112 @ 115
G5o; do choice XX 52 @ 55c; fine X 48 @ 50c; mecli(C)
i.3$
ties may change this estimate. The Senate
DUVA
While.
nLLrilti,
none
um 47® 49c; coarse 44 ® 46c; Michigan extra anti
duscovado Gro. 12 @13
will stand about 18 Republicans to 4 DemoYet.115 @1 20
XX 45 @ 50c; fine 45 ® 46c; mediuiri 45 @ 46c; comiav. Brown,
Rye.1 50 ® 1 65
crats.
No t2 16... 12$ @ 14$
Eight of the Republican Senators are mon 43 a, 45c: other Western fine and X 44® 47c;
Send one dollar and receive the
1 50
medium 43 ® 45c; common 42 @ 43c; pulled extra
Barley.1
25®
lav.White... none@
as
liberals.
registered
Oats. 63@ 70 I Jentriiugal,
40 O'574c: superfine 40 @ *» c; No 1 at 25@ 40c;
12$ @13$
True
Method cf
ILLINOIS.
Book-keeping l
tb.
MiddlingsPton.4250u45 00 I tetining,.
combing fleece 57® 65c; California 20® 39c
11}al2
Fine Feed... 35 "t@46 «o
Fo-eii/v Wools—Canada combing 65 @ 70c; Smyrna
Teas.
REPUBLICAN MAJORITY IN THE CONVENTION
Address,
30 00® 35 00
Shorts
w iscei' 2n® 4«*c, ana ut washed 15® 22c; Buenos
ouchong_ 75 @ 90
( •olong. 80 @
Avres26
HORACE C.PLIIMIIFR,
Chicago, Nov. 2.—The result of the election
Gunpowder.
85
34c; Oa»e<4ond Hope 35@4flc: Chilian
in tbis State for members of the Constitution22 ri 3m ; Donoski 35@ 40c; African unwashed 15 ®
Blasting.4 50 @ 5 0< ( >oloug, choice 90 @ 1 00
nov2-3w#
Box 285.
50
6
75
18c
ft.
100
Sporting.6
io
@
al Convention is not tully ascertained in all of
W
apan,.
@
uemarks—There is considerable inquiry Ibr fleece
Tin.
Shipping.5 60 @ 5 75
the distr cts, but it is pretty certain tLat the
I lauca, cash
Wool a low prices, bu> with stocks reduced there is
IVEW
Hay.
n«De.
GOODS
Republicans will have about 10 majority In less
Pre9sedptonl5 00 @18 On traits,cash. 45 @ 46
pressure lo sell. Pulled W o' is firm but quiet
that body. Owing to the independent manLoose.14 00 @2«f 00 | English. 45 @ 46
w th a fair demand tor extra grades and for combing
ner in which tbe people of this ettv and counStraw. 10 00 @13 Ot
and delaine selections. There continues to be a
bar. I.C.. 12 50 @1.3 50
( bar. 1. X... 15 00 @15 75
Iron.
ty voted yesterday the labor of canvassing
steady dem-md at previous prices. In New Yortc all
4 i .alimony_
votes has been
long and tedious, and at desirable Wool is unquestionable firm, as may be in- Common. 3$ @
@ 20
Refined.
leir d from the tact n .t manufacturers are quietly
5
Tobacco.
this hour (10 P. M.) the work is
scarceNo. 165 Middle St.
Swedish.
7 t ives& Tens,
up all lots ad pted to their seasonable w tnts
picking
GJ®
Tbe
for
average majority
ly compleied.
which can be had on the basis of previous j rices.
Best Brands 65 @
Norway. 7$@ 7$
75
Rich Satins and Fringes in all colors, new styles
the citizens ticket in this city, however, will
Cast Steel.... 24 @
Some of them are ev-n anticipating :heir re uiie27
Medium.... 55 @ CO
ornaments and
Buttons, Tassel? Cords and
not vary many votes rrom iu,uuu.
me average
German Steel. 18@
Common
50 @
55
ments, in the b lief tnat the prices are low as the
Primming**. Also Fancy uoods in every v»rie’y.
t alt lbs. best
majo'ity for the citizens’ ticket in the county stock in dealers hands is b coming reduced to so Eng.Blis.Steel 22 @
sep30-edlw*eod2wis
is aboiu j0.400. Every candidate on the citimoderate * compass ihai recourse to the i te ior
Spring Steel.. 10 @ 13
brands. 75 @ 88
Sheet Iron,
> at’lLeaf, tbs.l 00 @ 1 25
market' prom s-s to become necessary. The Philazens’ ticket in both city and county is elected.
English.
64
List
>
Commercial
transactions
lbs
75
6J@
avy
say-:—The
@ 85
Every ward and precinct in the city gives a delphia
R. G.
have been verv light but prices ha e undergone no
Varnish.
10j
majority tor the citizens’ ticket. Ot tweoiy- esseii'Ul change.
Russia. 17$ @ 19$ L amar.2 75 @ 3 0°
The demand has been perhaps
six Aldermen eleftted, tweutv-two were candiBelgian
22 ®
better for the medium and coarse descriptions.wluch
nach.3 00 to 6 00
YITK have just re'civen some NEW WHITE
date- on the citizens’ ticket,and all the twenty
Bard.
arc i
t mniture
2 U0@300
▼ v
light supp y and command rel .tively lugli
WHE\ F'.OU S. firnn t. Louis whl h aie
19® 19$
Barrel, ptb..
ward supervisors elected in the city were citiCombing an 1 delaine Wools are rather
Wool.
44
prices.
@
ixcelieu*, mung them that excelsior flcur
1
The depressi n in wooltn goods .lot ad ior
I e«»ce. 3*
scar e.
Regs, plb.
zens’ candidates.
19$ @
“
sometime past continues u"*bited with but little
I utfed.42$ @
47
THU
»UTH ?”
prospect of any imme date improvement.
We &l«ohave some very choice ORA HAM FL' 'UR
COkllKADO.
Portland Dry G««e« Market.
nade at ii.e celeb ated
mills ot
Roeei William'
INDIAN ASSAULTS
Danniir tiarseia.
Corrected by Messrs. Woodman, Thus JbCe.
^ovMence, *rom Pubic White W .eat, in carrels
inti half barrels
NhwY^bii Nov. 3—6 P. Al.—Ooiton heavy and
Denver, Nov. 3.—On the 20th ult. the mail
BROWN SIIEETI' GS.
€> BRlO\. PVCRCI dr CO
Jc lower; sales 200“ bales; Middling uplands 2fr.—
couch from Tusccon, Aiizona, while on its way
widta m Inches. Price.
Portland Aug
1%9
dtr
Flour—sales 10.4 0 bds.; State and We-tern heavy
Standard Sheetings.36.15 g 15$
to Sama Fe was tired into by the Indians when
and strong y favoring buvers; supe fine to ancy
Sheer iug-,.3*». 14 @144
near Messila.
Fortunately no oue was injur- Slat*-6 25 ® 6 25; “o to choice Western 5I5@625; Heavy
Medium Sheetings,.36.1 '$a, 12$
M.
A.
ed. Later on the same evening ihe Indians
Southern dull: sales 350 bbls.; common to choice
Light Sheet ings.36.94 @)I0$
k i I le
a horse near Messila.
Wheat opened steady and closed heavy
6 20 @ 0 25.
Fine Sheetings,.40.13$@ 15
and a shade lower; sa'es 153,000 hush.; No. 1 Spring
A Mexican was murdered by two soldiers beFine Sheetings,... .30.II Ja 124
Stated Meeting ot th* Maine Charitable Me2 do at 1 30 ® I 34; Winter K cl Western
chanic Association mill be e»d in the Libraiy
longing to the 38;b United Siates colored in- 11 44o ; No
Shirtings,.27. 8$tf 9$
@ 1 44. Corn heavy and lc lower; sales 89 Of.O
Shirtings,.30.10 @11
loom, Thursday evening Nnv 4* b, at 7 1-2 o’clock.
fantry on the bunks ol the Gratide, near Sel- bush.;
Mixed Western 92® 98c lor unsound and 99
STEPHEN MARSH, secretary.
notfJtfl
BLEACHED SHEETINGS.
dom
ats a shade firmer; sales 17 OnO
'cl 1 02 for >ound.
Good.36 inches. 17 @19
bU'h.; new Southern and W. stern 64@68e. B< ef
in* hes. 4J@ 16$
Medium,.36
IIA-sttHISITTS.
STATE OP MVINE.
quiet quiet an unchanged. Pork lower; sales 500
36 inches II @134
Light,.
bbls.; mess closed at 29 25 <-ash; prime 25 50. i.ard
FATAL ACCIDENT.
9-8.17 a2l
Sheetings,.
lower; sale> 300 bbls ste m 16J ® 17jc; kecte)8@
HEAD QUARTERS,
Boston, Nov. 3.—The injury to David Saun- 18ic. Wh'Skey decidedly low-1; >aies 30“ bbls.; Sheetings,.r,-4.20 @25
ADJUTANT utNrRVL'!) OFFICE,
@65
ders, ilie defaulting teller ol the NoithNa- Western 115 S> 1 174 Sugar lower: sales 125 hh <s.; Sheeting*.10-4.55
27 inches. 9 @10$
Au^u.ra, nor. 1, 1609.
Shirtings,.
box
s
Havana
at
121 @
Muscovado llf @ life; 150
1 inieral Order Nt* 5.
tio ‘ill Bank, by tbe accidental discharge of a
^•hir ing ..30 inches.r @11
Mol sses quiet and steady: sales 50 hhds.:
Mi'.ta-v C rnpanr at Augusta, Cap’ain Edinches 12$@14
fowling piece some days since, threatens to 12'c.
Shirtings,.34
11
Ta
at
Linseed
Muscovado 15c
low—sales
@ Ujc
ward e. W man eumntan ling, will umsipute
BROWN DRILLINGS.
prove fatal.
Oil quiet at 2 15 @ 2 18 in Hold. Freights to Liver
1 he Seventh Company ol Voluoteer St tie M litiaau
Heavy,.3i> in hes. i7 @ 18
hunz.il
hv Act approved eUruiry 23d. 18o9.
K I All.
1
poo' uu>ett!e '; Flour per sail 2s $d; Wheat per sail
15
inches.
Medium,.3ft
@16
Imuie limply upo.. r, ceipi ot th s Order, tl>e C 'tn73 @ *dd and per steamer 8£ @ s|d.
BLEACHED DRILLING*.
NAVIGATION OF SALT LAKE.
1 aauding Offirer will lorward >o these Head
17
@18
inches.
Nov.
for
Sateen,.au
3.—Fiour quiet a* 4 f0 @ 6 -50
Chicago,
Quarters
< losC'i tut nils, sboivng the
oiga izal n ul tie
Cobiennk, Utah, Nov. 3. -A large schooner Spring extias Wheat—No. 1 active: sales at 93@ Medium.30 inthes. 15 @16
iimipaoy as peruced. and requisition lor Arms,
STRIPED DRILLING*
arrived here to-day from Stockton, a town on
94c; No. 2 activeand lower; sales at 87|®89ic; in
\
1
the a tornoon No. 2 at 87J
iqu'onjems a d Cloti Ing.
Heavy,....30inches 17 @20
88c, se ler November.—
the soiilhern shore of the lake, loaded with
By Order uf the Commander-iu-tThief
dull an lower; sales No. 2 at 65I@66ie; in
Medium,.30 inches. 14$a 164
lumber, silver ore, &c. This is con-ideied the Corn
B. B. MURRAY. Ja.,
inches. 12#@14\
No. 2 was dull and nominally »; c cash
aiternoon
the
Light,.30
inauguration of navigation on Salt Lake.
novSdlw
Assisiaut Adjutant General.
November
Oats
firmer
a
64c
sel'er
»
DEi*IMS.
BLUE
and
391
39Jc
tor No. 2
Uye firmer at 69c for No. 2. B rley quiet; Heavy (Indigo).30 @32$
•
Wines
dull
at
in
*tore.
@25
“8.
Pro95c
Medium.20
High
buyers
E V u o r E
1J lwNolut ion,
Lighi.‘.'2|« 17
visions steady and more active. Pork 27 50 @ 30 00
for ido and new cash and 26 75 seller J muary and
Bruwu,. .20 @21
Great Britain.
omct
numi
u;iru
o RSET JEANS.
105 g jv;t.
jjeoru ry.
firm of M. G. WEBB & CO., is this day disTHE NEW D1SHOP OF EXETER NO CHURCH PAR14* @ 14Sc. Green Hams 13*c. Ca'tle dull at 6 75 Sateen.1C @18
solved bv mutual consent.
Medium,...12^@ 5
lor good sbspping. Live Ho^s active at 8 °5 @ 8 60
T1ZAN.
Either
partner will use ihe firm name m settleto
9
75
for
choice.
9
50
and
CAMBRICS.
good
for common
@
aent.
London, Nov. 3.—Rev. Mr. Temple, recentCommon Colors. 9 @10
Detroit,Nov. 3.—Wheat dull; extra White 124; High,.
M. G. WFBB,
10
^11
ly appointed Bishop of Exeter, in reply (o an No.
1 White at 1 11 *; Amber 1 05; regular 1 14.
C. B
ARNEY.
COTTON FLANNELS.
address, expressed a hope that as a Bishop l,o
dull
and
3—Flour
nominal.
Milwaukee.Nov.
will
be
continued
lu-io*8«
The
CHAS. B.
@20
Heavy,.16
rnigi t know nothing ot parties in the Church,
by
1
and 90c for No. 2. Oats
Wheat hcavyjat 93* tor No.
J tKNEY, ait ibe old stand, si Commercial street,
uieuiuui,.it (uiu
but co-operate with all.
nominal. Corn heavy at 68 @ 70. Kye steady at 73c
ot
firm
name
B.
I
ibe
j.
VARNEY
FLANNEL.
inder
&
CO.
BLEACflr.D COTTON
THE INFLUENCE OF ROME.
for No. 1, Barley nominal.
no3dlw
Portland, Nov 1, 1869.
Heav*,.20 @25
3
dull
@19
and nominal
Medium,.17
Cincinnati.Nov. —Whiskey
The Times to-day in an article on the influCRASH.
at 106 offered and 108 a«ked. Poikdull at 31 00
ence of Home,
says: “The Catholic Church
City oi Foreland.
Heavy Brown,.17 @19
with no sales. B*con 16*c tor shoulder* and I9*c tor
must be withdrawn from the uodue Roman
clear sides with nothing doing. Green Me its—nothMidinm
Brown,.13*@16
preponderance and the city of Rome from ec- ing doing on account of the warm wedther Lard Light Brown,.10
accordance witli Section 21 ot the City Charter,
@1 *
clesiastical dominion. It is ODly by ceasing to nominally unchanged; held at 16* @ l7o for kettle;
Heawr Bleached.19 @21
upon reports ot the location ot the tinea nl the
he an Italian Sovereign that the Pope can assteam dull at 10* @ 16|c with no inquiry.
J OUnwing streets, he<etnloro legally
d odium Bleached..15 @18
m ue by the
< atv Eog lieer to the un.ierslgnod Committee., on
Light Bleached,.11 @14
pire to to become universal poncin.
Charleston, S.C., Nov 3.—Cotton closed lowJew Streets, to wit., forest Street, Fore Street trom
FLANNELS.
er but more active; Middlings 24}c.
Spain*
Cotton and Wool Checks,.3-4.17*@22* ] nil la Street to MuuDtfort Street, sad conim.ttee
New Orleans. Nov. 3.—Cotton closed active and
THE NEW MINISTRY.
nil hear all parties Interested, at the
Colton and W« ol Checks, Extra
Mayor’s Office,
Middlings 243c. Sugar and Molasses unlower;
Jovcmbcr 23, 1889. at 8 o’clock P. M.,anti will iherePrim
—Gen.
Hea/y.3 4.25@30
to-day present- changed.
Madbid, Nov. 3
All Wool Checks.3-4.:;2@40
dterwarila ptoceed in the premist. .cco'ding to law.
of
the
members
reconstithe
ed to the Cortes
All Wool Checks, Extra Heavy, .3-4.42*a.60
WILLIAM L. POINaM,
Ftrficn Market*.
tuted ministry. He eiplained that the quesAll Wool Checks, Extra Heavy,. .6-4.9u @100
EZKA i’AKTEB,
London, Nov. 3—1 P. M.—Consols 92| for money
Blue Mixed Cotton and Wool
tion of the Royal Candidate was the cause of
J. It. THOMPSON,
that the anand account.
Twilled.3 4.25 @35
J A wES NOYES,
the ministerial crisis, and added
the
American securities—United States 5 20's83; do
of
Mixed
...3
4.30
Blue
question.
All
Twilled.
solution
Wool
a
@40
MERRILL,
C.
ionists hindered
10-10’ss763; Brie shares, 21*; Illinois Central shares, Scarlet Twilled. ..3-4.?0 'a to
Committee on New Streets.
He declared that the government would remain
Extra
Scarlet
1
willed.3-4.40
97*.
@45
revolution.
November
faithful to the principles of the
Liverpool.Nov. 3—1 P.|M.—Cotton steady; MidBlue Twilled.3-4.4C @45
It is reported that Admiral Touelt, Miuister dling uplands l‘2*d; sales 12 0<i0 hales. Cheese 69s.
White Domet,.3-4.22*a?7*
Freedom Notice.
of Marine, insists on resigning his portfolio,
Keflueu Petroleum Is 9d. Fleur 23s 6d. Corn 29s 6d. I White Dornet,.7 8.2 «32*
m v son Frank
but Geo. Prim declares he will leave the t-abi
Is to c rtlf • hat I have given
Frankfort. Nov. 3—Afternoon.—United States White All Wool.3-4.32J@3*
he rest ot hi, minor
All
White
7
net if the Admiral resigns.
eiehton. his time our'ug
5-20’sfirm it S83.
Wool,.7-8.35 @.42
his
earninss
and pay no
Whiie All Wool.4-4.45 @55
1T
1 glial' c alm Dune oi
London, Nov. 3—Evening.—Consols closed at 9Cf
this date.
OPPOSITION TO THE DUKE Of GENOA.
Shaker Cotton and Wool....30 @37*
lebts oi his contractingalter
toi money and account.
Witness. F. M RAY.
Americau securities—United States 5’20’s 18C2,
Snaker All Wool,.45 @55
Opposition to the Duke of Gonoa is still so
Westbrook. Not. 1,1*89. ALVIN LEIGHTON.
large and determined that it Is feared there is 83; do 10-40’s, 76*, Erie shares, 21*; Illinois Central
FROCK1NG8.
noygdlutwlt*
no chance ot his election.
All Wool,.3-4.45 @50
shares, 97*.
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A Pleasant Surprise.—Tuesday evening a
large par.y of ladies and gentlemen took possession of tlie new and splendid ship “J. B.

tinguished boat-builder,

C

t

/i.innAnu

Sheriff he appoiuted Mr. Kimball crier of the
Supreme Judicial Court. This duty Mr. K.
performed for a season until he was obliged to

w
.uuding Duucan McDouald. This was
the iffruy on Custom House wharf
mentioned
ya terdiy. The testimony showed that Mr.
M D iu ild was fighting
dru.ik, and determined
to have a quarrel. He assaulted
Hagan, who
left him and went up the wharf.
McDonald
fo 'owel him up and
again assaulted him,
when liigau turned and punished
him. How
M iDouald got his lace so
completely used up,
is not kuown, as there were no witnesses to
the “chewing up” aud the victim was loo
oblivious to give any account of the affair.—
Ha.rau was discharged.
The case of tno boys Andrews and
Conroy,
tried yesterday lor larceny, wa9 disposed of
this morning, the Judge sending the former to
*or

carted

The Fi'st National has been remarkably
successful ill its business operations, ever siuce
its establishment. The first in this city, to
put on the National garb—when it was quite
an experiment to do so—its stockholders have
been fortunate in the patriotic step its Directors

Perry

lined Murse.
He pleaded guilt”, but justified b rn^elf by stating that Morse used iusult.ng language towards him. He was fined
$10 and costs,
El ward Matey, for assault and
battery on
Win. Baldwin, was fioed
$3 and costs.
Audiew Hagau was charged with
assaulting

)ail

dry

liam E. Kimball Esq., of this city, both of
which occurred yesterday. Captain Stevens

Ar-

^■Wl'

cot in

passed from hand to hand, in paying debts
and thus helping many.

gaged in the Post-office. He has been oue of
our city coustables for
many years. When Mr.

n

au

much demand now, and that if the
Argus can’t do any better than to create slander it had better stop publication till the
Spring election, when it will stop ony how.”—
It is time that that wall on the Federal street
sue of the Eastern Cemetery was
completed,
or that some care should be
taken of the remains ol the dead in the
Cemetery. Where
the bauk has caved in the bones of the dead
are all exposed.
If the building of ihe wall is
to he a year's
job, then let the
hones he
are

Mortuary.
We regret to announce tho
deaths of Capt. Thomas C. Stevens and Wil-

public aud private character.
Mr. Kimball was formerly beeper of the
senal in this city aod subsequently was

Court.

Cuskley

near

was
one of
our old
sh pma-ters aod has
for many years been one ot our port-wardens.
He was a man highly respected both in his

this morning at 9 o’cloct.

Huuinpai

situated

—

ouri.

NOVEMBER CIVIL TERM-GODDARD J., PRESID-

to

was

—

the track, and the
among their stockholders, is as we think very
firemen found it necessary to mn their hose
Of course a Bauk must keep a proper
proper.
across the track, thus
preventing trains from
passing. The train was only a lew minutes 'reserve to provide for losses but, beyond that,
late, however, as the engineer made up the the generous and true Policy is, to let its proprietors have the use of all beyond that. It
lost time.
circulates the money, and enables it to be

A. Merrill for libellant.

adjourned

on a curve

received only a slight shaking up. The engineer of the colliding locomotive says that
when he wanted to stop h e machine shut by
and he could not check or reverse her. Those
on the
engine escaped uuburt, and the train
was only au hour aud a quarter late into Bos-

GuldSi,eaacie.hLi,,Mr' Sim"“l3-

superior l

badly injured, but the freight
much damaged. The accident

in Cape Elizabeth. The
wreck was cleared up promptly aud no delay
was caused to the
busiuess of the road.
Tuesday morning as tbe 6.15 train from Portland was making its customary halt at Ipswich, an engine going to Boston and following
the train from Portsmouth came Lp and run
*nto it. There were five cars on the passenger
train, and all blit the postal car, which was on
from, were disabled. Fortunately all but one
ot the passengers had got out and were at the
restaurant, and he was timely warned aud
made a sudden exit. There were several belonging to tne traiu in the postal car, and they

SPECT A L NOTICE COLUMN.
Corsets *■<•.— Anderson.
« Co, Boston.
B o s an.) Shie—T. E.
’u8dPictures Vei v 'heap—A. H
** KNT COLUMN.
IN
A
ENTKNT
R. A.
Hall—Grand Ball. I.
Real

track and

iimsr Jonmo».~Cloodv end raw Jester*
<?&y.—The Kiraify ballet troupe will ant only
spin tbemsolves to-night at Deeiing Hall, but
make a good many young men’s heads spin.
All quiet at the police station last night.—
Bridget Sullivan sends us a communication in
answer to the article entitled “Bridget on Gas”
in the Argut, and expresses her sentiments in
the language of Horace Greeley, “Yon lie, you
villaiu, you lie.” She also says that politics

b

_

JUh

WILLIAM L PUTNAM,
IZttA oaBiEB,
CHA <LES VibohlLL,
J.MEN
J MES
novluTt

QUINN,

nuTES,

)I
f

Committee
on

New Streets

J
_

Lost!
Monday evening. o*e Gold Badge Pin. with
the owner* name engraved on back, the fln ier
will be suitably rewarded by leaving it at the Press

OK

Office.

novi-3i#

Piano Instruction.
Miss A. P.

CUKTiS, 29 SP inst St.

Terms

BY moderate and satisfaction guaranteed oc30-2w*

—

------•

HOTEIaS.

HOi-iXf,.

Mi.nocllany.

If

lUISCRCLAWEOUS,

>

of (he Civil ■ err ire*

Reform

Hotel

In his paper upon the Iteform of the Civil
Social
Service read belore the American

Embracing the leadinj Hotels in the State,at which
the Daily Press may always be found.

Science Association, Mr. George William Curto the nesought rather to call attention
the
exposing
present
reform
hy
cessity of the
condition of the service, and the Inevitable
result of the existing s> stem, than by considering the details of a method. He began by
relating aD anecdote of President Lincoln’s

tis

humorous

impatience

of the

importunity

County

Augusta*

Attgusta Hooss, State St. Guy Turner, Proprie
tor.
Cushnoc House, T. B. Ballard,Proprietor.
Mansion HorsE, Augusta Me., W. M. Thayer

of

Our system is therefore the most igno-

Penobscot

lul and destructive possible. It
rant,
not only losters
political corruption, hut it
poisons the springs of moral action in the nation itself, and so endangers its permanence.
thrill
Violating the fuudameuiai principles ol condiand economy, we furnish the internal
see.
to
The
loves
tion that an enemy most
same simple vhtues that founded the nation
These are the plainest
can alone preserve it.
of truths, but we despise them, it Is claimed
that ours is a government of parties, and that

WHAT

Hotel, Washington St.C.

pnetor.
Columbian

S.

R.

oilers unusual iiiduremeiits to tliose who
■'H’le-irc all the conveniences and luxuries ot
u
well regulated Hotel
The Proprietor
will be ready to rere ve the public
during
tne lad and winter at satistaclory prices, and every
attention w ill be given to our guests.
Members ot
the legislature or others cau be accommodated with
board at $7 to $14 a week.
T.

Biddeford Pool.

Yates House. F. Yates, Proprietor.
Ellswobth House. G. L. Evans, Proprietor.

etlociualiy mauaged only by
patronage, but actually this is a goverumentoftbe people througo parties, and when
it is uiged that the dominant
party must be
he

Boot ii ii ay

B. BA

Proprietor.

JOH X
This

*

NAW'Vf R, J'repriefor*

and

Congress
the city.

in

st.

cars, is

of the most convenient

one

attention will be

given to the wantsof guests.

Ja,y*7-_

EAGLE
Media ill c

R. H.
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_
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House, Nathan Church

HALETWIGHrl^1^^*1156-

Wid andpe(it,Qn ,or
of'Otlsfield, deceased,
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"Universal” has taken more “first nremt
,hr. be,l> at State and Institule Fairs ilian
all other wringers combined.
Sold by Dealers everywhere.
€3EO. H. HOOD, Ocq||
agent,
97 Water siren, BorIou.
Wringers of all kinds repaired.

s now established a
t

It K

said

JOHN A. WATERMAN Judac
dg
A true copy oi the original order.
w3w<» Atte-I. EDWARD R.
STAPLES, Register.

The reputation this ex
cellent medicine enjoys,
is derived from its cures,
many of which are truly
marvellous.
Inveterate
cases of Scrofulous disease, where the system
seemed saturated with
corruption, have been
purified and cured by it.
Scrofulous a flections and
disorders, which were aggravated by the scrol'uIons contamination until
t
painfully afflicting, have been radically
“®J*ere
c
6uch Fr«at numbers in almost
every sectroYw.rlY
the Pub,iu
need to
S0,1.“Vy’that
he informed
ol its virtues or uses. scarcely
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ations on some part of the
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,ma^.be
tumors
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of this

when
"9 active symptoms of disease
rlf.filrr e??n
persons afflicted with the

appear,
a
rlaJ'l

HASTINGS,

following conirelief ami,
t

generally And immediate

SARSAPAJti

ol' tb's
Iat, Anthony’s JFire, Itose or
Erusinela*
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald ltend, Riuairorui'
Sore Eye,. Sore Ear,, and otheivisible lorm9 of Scrofulous disease. Also in
the

tbc,use

fniS

for™.8’ as
M^e.#C°™eaIed
Disease, Pits,

Dyspepsia, Dropsy,
Epilepsy, Keurafnl.i

and the various
lar and nervous
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Ulcerous affections of the muscusystems.
Syphilisi or Venereal and Mercurial Diseases
arK^ured*u,*v
'though a long time is required 1 >r
subduing these obstinate maladies by any medicine
But long continued use of this medicine
will cure
the complaint. Leueorrh era or It
hites, Uterine
Ulcerations, and P'emale Diseases, are commonly soon relieved ami ultimately cured by its
purifying and invigorating effect. 'Minute Directions for each case are found in our Almauac, sunplied gratis.
Rheumatism and Gout, when
caused by accumulation a of extraneous matters
»l>!ood» 2’ield Sui<*k]y to it, as also Liver

Torj>idity, Congestion or Inflam
Jaundice, when arising,
rankling poisons in the
A
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Is hereby given,
JM-OTICE
baen daly appointed tbITtb7^^rT~
and
nuo^ Wu*“
J,M
■ell tbe trust oi Administrator of fatten
the

EUNICE BUOYVN, late of Cape

'."'imberland,
I?
bunds ?-°,n,n70t
tbe law directs. All

estate

o?

Ellzabelh.

deceased, and given
as
persons having demands
upon the estate ot said
deceased, are required to ex
»“<i all persons indebted
to said
estate ai e called
upon to make payment to
BO WE, Adm'r,*
^■£J'FTAM£L
Oape
Elizabeth, Sept. 21, 18C9.
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CO.(lo..U, Ma..^

Practical and Analytical
Chemi,t,.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS EVERY
Where

RAILROAD.

_

_

House
live acres
pasturage

The subscriber offers his farm for
sale at the above uamed iow price,
till Nov. 20th. Said larui is s.tuated in Sebago, less Ilian a mile and
bab Irum Post Office, Meeting
*c * an(l contains eigbtvdivided into tillage,
U' u‘“ »bout lirle.n tons

w! laini'’suitabl)r
bav IZ'Jy':,
ofXSffiblundr’sd
bus hide* or®aDD?e’s Tn.t°h produr^e'1
1
and

over one

buildings, •onslsimg

oui-build!ngs, are

or

dSeihno'nnJfi
® boaae’ •v.®“r'
barn

comaiodlous

and‘i

There is a good cellar under the barn and
eDtf
ot muck, with good lacillties for
makmi manuie ou
the premise,; ience, good, tnie
For further partisulars
Inquiie on the premise,

perfect®

n?a„,f

",w4>*_B, liltlTwi?:
For Sale.

THe,tabh.^L
va*uatli*hpd *^.ou

•nd

*20,000
terms

to

old and well
Jobning businw with a largo
s,““d of

1

au

®°*t0U> re*uirl*2
30,00?SdrS°ta®Ml
rsasonat>le
Kfle»e<l

Address
with rsal name

°
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Ut

on

°®oa ho* 3*01, Boston
.Mass,
oct3ll-eodlm»

IN

S> lLV',a*lib/‘a"J;"ul r“!'*iHUS

lealn,s- *7Wc- Veailf subscr-ptiona received
handsome vo umes
•I
dover
40?|bipages
»Soo»r6each.
*®?)£'J11,’?.,W0
o\er 400
Half yearly. $1 75
Anew

WESTERN DIVISION.

md

Essex

County. Montpelier <£■
t/cnnubury and Lamoille
Vahey liailroads,

superb Steel Portrait

ot

Mr.

Beecher presented

ENGINEER’S OFFICE.
St. Johxsburt, Vt., Oct. 27,18C9.

CONTRACTORS,

for the gradation and
masonry of
ihose sections ot the above roads, included between St. Johns bury and the Lamoi le
in the
Valley
town or Hwrdwick. and also between Swanton
and
the Lamoihe Valley in tbe town 01
will
Cambridge,
be received at tbe general office of the
above companies, in St. Jobnsbury, up to and including Nov.
20ili.
Much ot this is detdrable work and can be
prosecuted daring the wiuter. Contractors are in
viied to mske an earlv examination
be:ore the
ground is covered witb snow
Committee reserve the ri2lit to rebids Lom inesponsible
panies, and all, which m
ineirjudgmentmav not accord with the interests of
tbe companies.
■By outer of the Executive Committee,
ASA C. MITCHELL.
Ch5ef
P & O. R. R.
oc30dtd
J>ivision.

PROPOSALS

titched, cloaily printed, ably edited, sent to one
udress tor 52 weeks tor Jour dollars.
Special
to canvassers andthose
inducements
getting up
lubs.
f*peamen copies, postage free ior5o
J*
& Co.,Pub’s, Park*
Row, N. Y.
B*gfoOKB
oci9-8wt

specifications*

octo&n,eim°rau,Kl
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X>o.
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.I

•’<■■
by Drug-

Slanulactured only by rbe

GIu Ene

Manufacturing Company,

24 Water Street Boston.

OCl3eod3m

Ice

lor

10.000 copies will be mailed free to larmers.

name ana

address to
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LJET.

To Let.
^utronsisttrg ot three

Send

oc2J4wf

Students,

to sell

octVlm*

Green Street.

To

THREE

1

Infirmary,

Let*

the

Stage,

who, having abandoned stage lire, row exhibits in
vivid colors the whole show
worldif{/oi-e and Behind
the scenes. Being Truthlul. Mor
1, and High tun
ed, as well as .Sensational, Rich and Racy it outsells all other hooks. Benin jtully
illustrated wilh 4ft
Spirited engravings, 24 mil page cuts. 850 pa^es on
rose-unted paoer. Greatestindu. emenis
oHered
Prospectus Sample Copy. B xes, and Stationery

ve*

.Kor 9irculi,r' explaining, address, inimediale
ly. BARMELKE & Co.. Publishers. either at Philadelphia, Pa., Cincinnati Ohio, or Middletown t rnu.
Qc22t4»
___

Soil's
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&0.14
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lor

1
!
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trust

TO

STEn®ui«0ot37GraniteB'°ck>
—fV‘_
•t

aT’pleasant

AGREEABLE TO 'JAKE, being
to
the palate as any delicate wine. We all
know Imw
it is with Cod Liver Oil. In a pure state it
is excel

Brett, Engravers*

Colors

lient low.

TT Is n »t necessary to RIP Gents Garments or LaA dies
SAGQUES and GAPEh.

FOSTER
Proprietor.

Te^m

1S

&

SON,
Street.

as lollows:
From
ai S.18 A M
Lewiston,
From Bangor at 2.no P M.
From Montreal. Quebec and
Oorbam at 2 2S P M
Accomodation from South
Pails, at 7.00 P. M.

Sleeping Cars on

Leaving

and

Exchange

F.nmiirp

JO *bu?h£Sf'

nn

Ilia

Pail,

TO

or

Grain

00 Com-

a

Just the thing the public have long nee ed
it is
laid resembling be»r, contains the leant
patttcie
spirit, and has been proved by analvsis to eunu n, in addition o gum. sugar, gluttn, carbon,
tupn, certain ingredients of' \ kgetahle or gin,
<N ) track of Mineral,) to which it owes its bencfl ;ial and poweriul effects as a tonic, nutrient aud
“edy.
oc22eodlm
TARRANT St CO., NJRW VOltK,

c

oc'

AGENTS FORTOE UKITEDSTATES,Ect.

C

nt

nnrJfc V

ipancy! Apply m”*1

J. L. FARMER,

augCdtf

47 Dantorth street.

Death

t

h.

b
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1

to

Pin-W<rms.

Eminent physicians say that more sickness among
didren results from Pin-Wot ms th.n trom any
her

I

conveniences,
“ft Wa,Ur' Kow rea,ly lijr

cause.

A mfe and cff ctual

remedy

lor

these
oublesome and often dangerous pests is found in
K. GOUl-D’S PIN-WORM SYRUP.
Cure tor
lults and children warranted without
to
injury
with. Price 75 cents. GEO. C.
GOODWIN <& Co *
tston, and aU druggists.
W6m40

vS front .1 In. to 0 Aet
Workl-.g tl'tc'i nery o' e
»rfl ota
v N(c*m Engm. \

T*nei

Wl““r Wheds'

‘Sh^“«.

nvnox

Wui.comb.

Barnum's Bath Rooms,
AT

Cape Elizabeth Mineral Sprin»9,
Are now open tor the
Season, on
Saturday Afternoons,
Nun,lay ull dny.auil
Sondu, Forenoon*.

follows:

Whart, Portland, at 7 n’cine.
at 6 o’clock p’

_

m*C

dollar

Tlckets « rents,
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three

tickets

lot one

--__uay Uir

Fletcher Manufacturing, Co
EaiabliNhrd I90t,

Company Boot, Shoe
&
ARRANGEMENT.
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"•«6K<»*y *«»■«,..

dune 1. -di.m
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fine
the

traveler?

ieu. and com lorTabli
fetor travelers
between New Vork and Maine.
8U‘e Koum *5’ Cabin
Pas83K«

MemtsuJxtrsi!

Corset laces,

Lamp Wicks. Yarns, Braids,
SAMUIL 0. TEIPPE, Agent,

Lino I

Pa ...On »nd alter the 18th Inst, the line

ven

Hard and White Pine Timber.
hand and
on

sawed to

dimensions.

HARD ■•INC PLANK.
HARD PIN E
FLOURINO

•«,

from Motitteal, Quebec,
Halimx8 St. .John, and
t0! all
andparts
tiaiiiax.
AN D STEP.
ot Maine. Shippers
BOARDS. For Sale by
■Mrovuested to send their freight to the Steamers
as early as 4 p.
m, on the days they le*ve Portiaxd.a I
For freight or passage
apply to
STETSON & POPE,
HENRY FOX, Galt’s Wharf, Portland.
»> hart and Dock trim.
F. AMES, Pier38 E. R. New York.
°f E
No, 'o atate

May

Mt,

Street,

9-dtf

Desert
TRIP

PER

,>

^^^^leave

Waltham, Mass., Xov

Sedgwick,

LOWJBIA
<M

Rockl-in.^nA0*1011!

Exclittiiifc; Sit.,
DEALERS

Watchcs,
FT" Tuesday

PmS? "!• at lhe at>dve-uamROM # STUluJl
VAN’j\'uen?r?i
”A^en tb,
U9 Uomm,;rci»1
portland, Oct. 15, 1869.
stn**j
landings, arriving

In

Spectacles

&

IK

Chronomctecs,

Nautical Instruments,

Our Selling Agents tor the City and viciniry oi Port;
land, and intcud to keep in (Leir posessiou at all
times such a stock of

GOLD ami SILVEK H
H

/r

Packet to Windsor, N. S.
The

Bri'lsh Schooner Portland,
will run regularlv tet*eeu
and Windsor, the remainder of
the 8* a>oo. For freight or
passage, having good accommodations, apply t
A. D. WHIDDEN.
No lit Union Wharf.
it
Portland, 1st Se 1S€9.
new

^aP’ M»lfon,
Port

>

HO.

WE HAVE APPOINTED

Express *trui!’,*mnatR,0tO'C'Ol'C’
,or

on
arrival of
Mac’ iasport touching at

ot

ed

Cffice of tho American Watch Cc.

WEEK.

The favorite steamer LEWiu.
TON, Chat, lleering, Mnster will
Rai’road Whart, foot ot
Sute

a

BostcmT**

NOTICE.

_and Machias,

A U It A A G E M EX T.

FALL

!

t

WyM™,0™’0*’

1869-dtlI*. BILLINGS, Agent.

ONE

Bi"1

S

new

dieml-Weebly

& CO.

ee““l«» «“•» and
convenleaces.***’
Cumberland Termel'fli.e,°iU^S.K0n„Peartst->and
modern
abund-

Slave,

Hay state Mad ine Company,
Nr,non'. I.attr, FlUbbu
g, ba.,.

Maine Steamship

LET.

ater

£ ,r,r3b*

&c,Cm„u?aeTo“;,A

__

‘““lately. Enquire
RANDALL, McALHSTEB

_mcb2dtl

h

srrT

We" a'iapted ior Flour

(ltf

Tub. Barrel, Kis,
Hoop and i huir

on

WT«St'!,f“fr ?*ri*n
Pvanconla, will
2SaMyjiMkuV 'urAhVr notice, run as inflows-

8treet,

T'.?

MAOHi]\jb:RY

Whan, Boston, every .lav

NEW

t0,J

Super**tendent.
p‘ ?\AI£RT' ,‘oral
Portland,
Sept. 22 i««9.

Freight taken as usual.
May 1,

value‘and n.d*

Vanaging Dirscfor.

gSiD,‘ra’.$ 1.50

T-

tiremVA.

r&’.r“etfVe“

UNDER FALMOUTH HOTEL.

FOK NALE !
A 5 Flue Boiler, 5 it. diamaeter,
lone in ura
only two years.
H. D. DAVENPORT,
No. 18, Kustis St.,
C CtBdeodlm
Boston Highlands.

Atlantic

India

street.

TOILET!

\

LE

season as

qight Trains.

give!!,

j

the

all

The Company are uot
respocelble tor h,.«, *6'*
...,.
1 ny amount
exce-dlng *50 in
“
1 II unless notic. is
and paid
*** 01
« ae passenger fur e»erv *5i«i sd
'ltlnusl value
C.J BRroues.

and supm.orteagoing
’,otlls BROOKS, »i,3
fcX\ MONTREAL, having been I tted
a 1’ ai great expens, with
a large,
”™-^™*-“nombiroi beautilul State Rooms
1
will mn

**

~

The

"k

io

I

re;
C.„ Bye Il.n.c,

Apply

Store No. 62 Commercial

OKING, SHORT d HARMON.
X'23-l w

7

May 21-dtf

French aud

Is

Restored.

.rains will arrive
South Pans and

_PortlandApj^78|^of^^^^^^^j\^*'

sirppfa

large
las been occupied as a
Grain, Provision and West
India Goods More. Is
finely adapted lor a Fish Esabhshment. Will be fitted up lor any kind of busi-

Border.

Halt Dollar and Dollar Boxes of
A mcricau Paper seut by mail.

or

corner
rooms.

or

Pari3 aad '"termedlat.

Passenge.

State St

Pier^iyR,,,Nr^%^”a»a®,,pP°“v**A*“"

Invitation IS I let* with Colored

OLEANSEdT

Perfectly

taA,loCn."“6.Mp‘°i.SOUlh

Stoning-

Possession Given At Once I
8Tery M0‘N1,AY
THURSI.AV, at?p. M.
1 HSr- }aT*e, ^ore on Commercial street, head
Franconia are fitted op with
s^,r,!'e.i>Ln.1;0,H,uJ
‘?*elher with the Wharf and accommoda Ions lot passengers, making this
W*?rt’
rwvWV
Jock. It *ifrv?
tins (our
Count in.1 rooms, also a
most con
Sate,

T0

oc22-8wf

AND—

oi

Danville Junction at 1,10 P M

for

itmlonsr11113 Trai“ "id Dot 8l°P at lu’ermedl ite
,or
>on,l!'Jnne, [h'e''i;l^„?la" ’!l,‘lons> '°r
(i“ebef-

ifontrealandVhe wi&Tt
,

M, .Sundays excepted.)

To be Leb

attention to the line ot samples ev*°r which we rece'TeJ"«

PLAIN ANT) fl.lT.n^TlT) KTIMPTISUl

lent lor certain conditions ot
debility, and imtic
ula ly in tendencies to Consumption; and
vetmunv
ot the best physicians decline to prescril.e it
it so dreadfully sickens the patient. That
makes it do more harm than good.
\Vl*h nv,,ia..'
°
8
Nervine all this hecumes obsolete.
For sale by all Druggists, Price tl,oQ

CLOTHES

Express Train
1

FOR BOSTON.

W. H.
At oflice“* Naihan
Webb, Efq.,

senottr

WEDDING
GIV!':N
a
large variety of samples ot Keoeptios and CmiKcn
also the latest
Plates,
styles 01 Bil ets aud Envelopes.

I

new

-___No. 69

HTer“»Ied arEair’

hi III IT ns

iee’i
“to
lirtr.rV.2

& CO.

st- ut'"een

PESTS engraved to
order and
lurmehed lor selections.
‘ !AUD PLATnS
engraved ami printed at
short notice.

neve?-

lynch, BARKER

F°sfluira^^IFATifat:ee
ANDERSON,

GEKTS FOR

P^?BnwiATTFNTI0N

Commercial St-

B*p25eodtt_M. O, PAlMEK, 132 Middle st.
TO LET

are

to

s

g

in

containing 6

«"d r

ads

ti““at,7*|io AM0Utb

tou£hh!^a»d

chil iren-tl,e or per tenement
T?na,hem,
ilie e^h'h"0t
house
Spring anil Mav
1
y

OcAll!* ""“MEgS
I jOKING, SHORT &
HARMON,

J joweil &

£co”

House to Pent.

has

Portland,

J.

or

3 tore to Let.

I

SOLE

St.

rnstom House
*n.d
ArP y t0 L®» BARKER
Commercial St.

Ooem?ar'-OC‘°tl_139

l,rtct8-,

estate

Store No.

LEI.

^v^r!) ttage

STO«AG.E

by giving bond* as
bavin* demands upon
b!
be estate ot sad deceased are
reqnired to exhibit
tie same; and all persons indebted to
said
ailed upon to make payment

over

Congress

GEORGE. 11. VUSliMlX.

5 ,Wn7"OK^
Nervine
sampler
©nee More.

INVlGORAl’OB

and

leave Bangor, every MONDAY.
FRIDA Y, morning at 6 oVlo< kt
touching at mieimediate landings, arriving in Portland same afternoon at about half
pa.-t tour.
Ross <fc STURDIVANT,

oct7tt_

DR. HUGHES.
Preble Wtrwet. Portland

otPoriland,
i n the County of Cun
berland, deceased, and
aken upon himself ibat

t

The standard remedy for
biliousness with the
medical profession is the Anti-Bilious
pm
American Pharmacopoeia. Ami its
reputation has
been well eDough deserved. But it is a
Pin
tneless, anil most people of sensibility
Kim»pthing abon t as big as a meeting-house com mg
their thioat Whenever a pill is spoken or
NERVINE AND
efflcieruly
on the biliary organism; it irritates
neliber stomach
nor intes me m its operation
; nnd what is vpkv
IMPORTANT, as all good nurses know, It is MiisT

Wharf toot

RAiL<H.\f

ViNADS.

Monday, Sept. 27th
P“ willalter
Trains
run ns follows:
rari* a"d ‘farmed late sta-

Boston, for Bangor touchlau,,illtf8 ou Penobscot Bay amJ7

Sw.intenaCaiate

LET.

consregs St.
rrW-?£Iarpez00™11
A
0O8,
terms enquire at 306

producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of obrructions after all other remedies have been
tried in
-am.
It is purely vegetable,
containing nothing in
he least injurious to the
and may be taken
health,
rith perfect safety at all times.
Sent to an part of the country, with full
direction!

We would call
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hailroad

A uvula,
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■■■■^■eyer, afc
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lock
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the arrivaj
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dl*uie'rr: W ootl
of
Train from

So.™* BracketVt" BeaCh aUd

■quire

JL.ADIES.

g'pen that the subscriber has
!8 1,errby
been duly
appointed Execu or or tbe Will of
SAMUEL N. BEALE, late

ReformerJoT

FALL

Agent.,

at

* “>

Alteration oi Trains.

TRIPS PER
WEEK
-St-amcr CITY UK RICHMOND
*d'ani E. Deunison,
Masrer, wii«

J^|g(A|^rieave

ertain of

j ral.IMfid& +,,

The Great

India
every

St,
26litt_
FOR BANGOR!I

also

rooms,

one room with or without
board.
er particn,ars cal1 at 41

elegant Steamers

0

HUGHES rartlcularly Invites all Uarttee, who
ieea a medical
adrtser, to call at his rooms, No. 14
^*■7 Street, which they wil find arranged for the’?
(Special Becommedation.
Dr. H.’s Electic Renovating Medicine* ere
unrivaled in efficacy and superior virtue in
all
remale Irregularities. Their action isregulating
specific and

ANTED
Agents, Teachers,
Clergymen, Farmers lions and daughters and all
—

OS'

station at 5.30 o’clock, P, M.,
(Sundays excepted) connecting with
"M new
and

sti*et.

Etcbange Htrrct,

“««•■

GRAND TRUHK

leave

Vork in time lor early
ahead of all other Line$.
Fog
Siorm, passengers by raving *1.
Express Train via. shore
me, leaving Stoningum at 11.30 P M, and reaching
1
ew York before 0 o’clock A.
M.
J- w. RICH AltDSuN,
Agent,
131 Washington
Boston.

Sr;.0'5 room8 at N°8 oxford 6t>
\

40 1-2

Marshy- “

Route to New York.

in and arriving in New
rains South and West and
In case ot
or
xtra, can take the Night

Exchange

Procure Tickets by the
^
Best and Most Beliab’e
Routes!
THROUGH TICKETS

No.

From Boston and Providence Rall-

■■■

49 1-2

Mt You are €Woiii»* ll est

jHTway

TO

& CO.,
UXION TICKET OFFICE

__ocl3d&wtl

Inside Line via Sfoningion.
J

LITTLE

Sj«a»aMsai.safaM

Jbrough

|1 Shortest

California.

byCket*

w. U.

Hodgdon’s Mills.

»P27,|tt__

”'p9-'

Overland via. »'aciAc Uailraad.
Or by Steamer via. Panama to San
"van isco.
for !ale
at KEI>b' bO
BATJK»

Safest,

tickets oiu at the offices of the Bos»u« Maine and Eastern
Kailroaus, and on Board
le Boston boars.
freight and passengers taxenas low ashy anvothr route.
HAitKld, ATWOOD & CO..

House to let for $425,
^

and
leave

ItAILHAt

Lowest Rates

For

Waldot>oro’ every FRIan!i¥.6v
f
a?'1 l>a*nariscotu every
HONDA Y, Clo,ck,
at 7 o clock A. M,
touching at iutermediitelandings, connecting the Boston Boats at Portand and with ihe Bosion &
Maine and Eastern
vauroads, arriving in Ponlaud in seasons tor naseja5ST5.i° Uk2 ‘Afternoon train for Boston.

Cheap.

duttons
Address P O Box 1578.

Boothbay

Hktuknino—will

*orafod, heated, and
PjfluLde??
SUST’S"^
at(»ched. Convenienta^rnnddlf

v
ms

at

at

n£!cbt£ZtiOj£Z0K*te™'"'>«°-’

WEliN r.sliA
at 7 o’clock A.
M, for Waldoboro,
caching at Boot bray ami Round Pond, and every
iAIU KDAV ai 7 o’clock A. M. tor
l>amariscoita,

ouching

SO lea* _j

HI.ANCUARU, A*eal.
H. Suackel, GeDpral Agent.
»»• Ploweks, Eastern Azen*.
Canto,
Mar 22-wtlni<Sdttanl.

Steamer><l'haa. Ho.gli«ou,’»ALDEN W1NCHEN-

ioar3^n°tVUPfc“l*

West

the

01

». D.

per Meek.

Atlantic Wharl,
Street.
Portland,

parr*

hiea«o-0,.. clan

Via Boston, New York
Central, Huttalo and Detroit

Route

will
(Cot ot

«

TRUNK

Line.

HACHf Master,

all

-ite"

atrambaat, Two Trip,

to Bent,
I O a mm and -vir'e, without
children. The nres<a wl<, 'w>nd ton) would like to
Joarcl in the house. Apply to
ocaodiw
__M.G. PALMER.

to

“> “tner «0Qte, Iron. .Main*
Points West.all tad, no the

Tickets

Waldoboro and Damariscotta
Railroad and

Furnished House

DK.

Co., Springfield. Mass.

__

1%*

Electic Medical

9100 HfcR MONTI* in Winier

Sale!

I)Y the Ton or Cargo at 91-2 Union Wharf. F.iopportunity ior Fisbn g Vcraela and
i
,0 lake111 fupply.irom tbe wbarr, or lo
1 iave tbe
>aoie delivered.
FRimil DYER.

rooms,

and

Reduction
t.

iHllwankre.keius

GRAND

SAMPSON, Agent,
Central Wharf, Boston.

dnlnnd

no2dlw

'•

ES2E32,‘hlV;
all

North*n<J South Carolina ;
Ohio H. It. to Washington and uli

Oct 30th, l8C8-dlw«

thev'sa

GLASS.

St. John

et.
of five

*‘W 5#

noi n t*iu

E-

»■■*»»»■**

Allred lot Springvale and San
lord r'orner.
Uba W~ ^^'UnUhV, sup..

ant

sons

cau

~

Sawed Ties.
The timber to be sound and free from
sap, defecaDd
b“ eight feet long; onefiftl.
,phakepibe t0eight
inches square, and
tnnr «iA,ixjmber/°
lour-fiitbs
to be si* inches square.
Hewed Tie*.
fl£1ind timber and straight in the grain,
so that the hewed faces of the tie shall
form a par
alleiogruin ot the requisite dim. nsions; to be ei^ht
feet long; one-fifth ot the number to have not
less
than eight inches lace at the smaller
end; the remaining lour-fifths may be nairowcr, bm not less
than six inches at the smaller end. All to l»e at least
six inches deep.
They must be neady and truly
bewed on two sides, to form parallel faces without
twist.
By Order of the Directors.
JOHN F. ANDERSON,
& 0gJensburg Kallroad-

A fL?ii',tairs !reD®B1«'>t

ubii

_f.es:.

BO

fIIo

Great

LAWRENCE &
no2()eod ly
>

and 2 p \t

kson. Lim mg Vm.Coi u i, h, Porter
«-r, niee .om, ,.adand tamo N H„ dally

Through Tlekees
Vare.ouly 8JO.OO

iug.4d.tm_5:t

hundred dollars,
quire at the bouse.

li

gAll correspondence strictly conhaantiAi andwlU
ke returned, If desired.
Address:
DB. J. B. HUG H1S»,
No. 14 Preble Street,
„_.
Next
door to the Preble
House,
Portland, ite
.7^ Send a ftcamn ft,,

FARMER’S HELPER.
how to double the profits of
1HE FARM.anc hew farmers and their
Shows
each make

Pnnr>rYc..

upon, the kind < t wood and the prices, to include delivery and distribution along the dneoi said railroad
at intervals ot two and a halt feet, or ranged in
piles
ot tour in contact endwise
along one side ol the
road bed.
Bids will also be received for
furnishing and deliveriug ties in quantities ot three hundred or more to
he delivered at «onvenient
points to be heieaiter
designated or agreed U| on wiih lhe parties.
Deliveries ot ties for the first division,
extending
iroui Portland io Lake
Setago, to be made by the
fiist ot June. 1870.
l° co“*orm ptrict,y to the
following

LOWELL & HOYT, No. 11 Preble St.

_

Ogden&burg' Kail road.

Engineer’s Office, 1
EortlaT,(J. Maine, Oe ober 18, 1869. }
a T
KOPOSALS
ior turni hing cross-tieMor the lirst.
*e<oud, third and thunn divisions of said railIoad, extending from Portland to Kiyeburg, ainounimg to abou. 100,0oh, will be leceived at this office
until No\ ember 15 inclusive,
stating the number bid

tm

,ami'y without

a

pleasant, convenient rooms, No
FIVE
►tree., for one

wlo

ISS-MUsy H kCE^adBiaa YeaUfy
by t'Ehaypy ^ipsrieaee!

10

to

A M

fuliuwt*

at

Ol

places West
Through rates given to South and West.
x me Passenger acco
odauons.
Fare including Berth ana Meals #15.00; time to
Norioik, 46 hours. To Baltimore 05 hours
For lurther inrormatiou
apply to

To Rent.

I
a
cases,
raU and healthy restoration of the urinarv
organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the
Dr.,
Ian do so by wriling, In a plain
manner, a descr pnon of their
diseases, and the appropriate remedies
Will be torwarded immediately,

_Western

A

nov2-tw

STAGE OS SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
can warrant a perfect cure in such
and

EH«il,eer;

Poriland

A TcbUdrlENTof5r00ms’

11

I™**£ }o ff
by the Balt,
a

To Let.

SECOND

St.

wltbuut board, within five

eP0St0mC<'- Apply

‘UN"„y.utt,0T9

race

There we many men or the age of thirty who are
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the bind
ler, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system In a manner the patient cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wil loiter be
round, and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thiurailkish hue. c-gain changing to a dark and turbid
apiwarluce. There are many men who die of this
(SitHcuiiv.
gnorant ot the cause, which is the

kre being read by
people ot every class and denomnaton all over tills country and
Europe. Thev are
'bought and teelieg.
lynwuth PnhpttK published weekly, and contains
dt. Beecher’s Sermons and
l’ravers, in form suitable
or preservation and
binding. For sale by a H news

or

xu i

iHia.ie-B.ec:

PLYMOUTH. PULPIT,

and

JPORTLAND & OGDENSBURG

Farm lor $850.

)

r«5."«s'y™,“'lKOT'“
uw-_

----

the

affections
im,nedinte
idence of its restorative

PREPARED
nth* county of
ken upon ihennelve* that
trust bv

Whitney

Thi? >xecu,ve

i-H£l,PgBC(|

ward

SSB1IOK8

To Bet.
wich

appJy

7.30

ar

M-SKiST

3 o’clock p m. lor Norfolk and
MjaSSwOBm Baltimore. Steamships:—
Appnla” (. apt. Solomon Hoires.
"iirorye
**
William Lawrence, Cdpt. Wm A. Hallett.
4*William Kennedy” Capt.J. c. Parker. Jr.
44McClellan
Cant. Frank to. Howes.
Freight iorw-*rded from Norfolk to Petersburg and
Richmond, by river or jail; and by the Va. k Tenn.
Air Line to all points in
Virginia, Tennessee. Alabama and Georgia; and over the Seubo-nd and Hon-

dStls

i«>r

Stages ionnect

Steamships of tliis Line sail frum end
Oeniral Wharf, Boston, Hv?ry tire

STORE

rooms

Leave Alfred

north

Norfolk and Baltimore Steamshi

To Bet.
No. 117 Commercial
Street, near bead ol
Long wharl. Apply to
s. E. LYMAN.

pleasant

A.Mfi.00,ailndaj«“dM.,e,”edll“e
Portlrind

Agent.

FREE ST.

-November 3. 1809.

•»') »«« Monday. May 30, U6»
trams wi I tun as ioiiows
assenger uaiu lease I'mtland .1.11,,(Sundays ex?'a'lo,‘-“- u‘ 1M

the

Passa*e

ARRANGEMENT.

0n

PASSAGE

»£0IwTStPerage
RYAN, 10 Broad st., Boston.

TWO

novSdlW_NO- 44

SUMMER

Ap, 1126,1169.

To Bet, with Board.

!Pui£»13e.

ruBTlAMij&KutHUilfrHfi.B

At

Gentlemen can he accommodated with front
chamber and board at

dovng men troubled with emissions in sleep.—*
oomplainf generally the result of a bad habit in
yjutli, treated scientifically an»i a perfect cure warram eu or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by oec oi
more young men with the above
disease, some of
whom are as weak and emaciated as
though they had
Khe consumption, and by their friends are
supposed te
h.ve it. A!1 sunk cases yield to the
proper and oniy
aorrect course of treatment, and In a short tins, are
made to rejoice In perfect health.

BEE CHER’S

JSepl6-T,T&S4w&weow4t

TO RAILROAD

CHOP.

12

_

nave ccmraittea an esceae oi any
bether it be the solitary vice Of youth, or rbt §tin,
rebuke
oi misplaced contliJeDce in maiurer
ng
yearr,
BKRH FOR Atl ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
The Fains and Aohes, and Lassitude and Nervouf
Prostration that may follow Impure
Coitlcn,
are thb Barometer to the whole
system.
Do not wait tor the consummatlon that is sure to follow: do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Iaosgot Beauty
and CcmplerioB.
ai

ang31-12wf

henry

Jjct

Cor“‘-,d» M, New Verb

"

a^rF&ru^(U!e'!r8

SUN-SUN

brick

Have.

Siay/r

CEO. H. HOOD. CJcu’I
Agent,
97 Water 8treel, BorIou.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
FOR PCBIFYIIie TUI BLOOD.

EQUAL.

USE.

9u.r"

t

Ntandieb.
iTANDisn House—Capt Clias
Thompson, Prop’r.

ASTHMA.

CROUP.

AN EXPECTORANT

MtEAT

house,
rooms, gas,
water, and bathing
situated within a short (balance oi Market room,
Square, will
be leased for 1 or 2 jears, at a reasonable
rent,
«KO R. DAVIS* Co.,
no\a.dlw
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.

••

the guarantee that the
not liked.

Liberal discount to the trade
everywhere.
Circulars sent free on application.

Andrews, Kew Brunswick.

<r<**srsrrrs~,

IT IS 8101.D BY A I. L. DRUGGISTS.
oct9-4wf

If not found for sale In
and
any
] teeper retu.es to gei one fortown, sendyour store<],e retail
you,
irice, *H, and we will forward, free of
treiglit. and
0
,bat *beV "ill bo lined that we
are.,we
agree
0 rotund the
money it any one wishes lo return the
a'Wr a m'JUtL'strial »<*orde'e

For Rent.

Every mteliigen; ana thinking person must know
that, remedies banded out tor general use should have
their efficacy established by well tested experience in
the hands ot a regui*ri> eda* ate«l physician, whose
tor an the duties he
must
preparatory st«dier or him
country is Hooded with poor nostrums
fulfil; yet
u> be the best hu cJb*> world
and cur*'ft*ls’ P®*!****
who* are not or
seieas, but always injurious
The unfortunate ef/be fakticijl a it in
selecting
h»s physician, as ft is *. lamentable yet incontrovertible fact, that mar\ syphilitic patients are made miserable with ruin d const! tut ions by maltreatment
from inexperienceo phygi-ians in general
practice; tor
it is a point generally conceded by the best
syphilogr>dbers, that the study and management oi these come
dlaints should engross the whole time of those who
would be competent and successful in fflcii treat*
ment and cure. The inexperienced general prac’-.
tioner, having neither opportunity nor tliat to mashimselT acquainted with their pathology, common j
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases tea-Inff an ituliflirrmiinar* n«v <.r rr^t
felons waapoo, the Mer-arv.

ensare a peimanent cure.
Will all those afflicted with
coughs or Consumption give ill s balsam a tair trial?
Tbev will be
(•lessen with the result, and confess that the SuitE
Remedy is Found at Last.

IN

she

to

GEO.R-DiViSACo.,

.m

.lautmnlb,^

Portland, May 3.

A steamer ot this line leaves Liverpool tor Boston
every Tuesday, bringing freight and passengers direct.
Steerage tickets from Liverpool or Queenstown
and all parts 01 Europe, at lowest ia'cs.
Through Bills of Lading given for Aelfast, Glascow
Havre, Antwerp, and other ports on the Continent;
and for Mediteranean pons.
For Freight and cabin passage apply at the company’s office, 103 State st. JAMES ALEXANDER,

Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.

Saturdays tt

stopping
\ nuj
delord, Kennebnnk, s„uih Berwickonly
D'”r
er, Eseter, Havcrhilland Lawrence.
Freight Trains dally «-I, wav.
Sunday «xcented

isou

sc

>a!‘'t'rD

.ml'.V*4!?""'
New.
Po«»»>0«lh,

Lynn.’

Wednesday steamers, no;, carrying emigrants
First Cabin.... .$130
Second Cabin. go f gold.
First Cabin to Paris.$145
gold.
By Thursday and Saturday Steamers,
First Cabin.$80, gold Steerage. $30,.. currency.

a genteel Boarding
House, We offer
Saflord House on High street, for rent.
The properiy is well arranged and
ailap e 1 lo a firstclass Boarding House, andwi l be let as such
lor a
teimot years.
House in per leet order, heat by
steam. Possession given immediately

MmIF. ^ genteel
■IMraLb'rrd and soft

buryport, s.len, and
On rnesdavs, Thursday. »nd
via Boston A Maine U. R,

t

A- M, and 2.30,

Jnnctilu

PALMYRA, Tb.
‘■UBA Wady,

OP

A-M., returning

10 00

Kail Road, slopping
onlynVb.co Bum
bunk. South Berwick
’Por

accommodations in Bos-

bk>ti»h

7-30

at

:P0°mT«?,mh.!MPortl!“ui

>^JWamekican royal mailstkamN^XJOPSHiPs bei.eeu NEW YOKE an.I
■■^■■^■Ll

By

For

nov2dlw

B.

Ja

RATF8

Bent

MFor

MEDICAL ROOMS

baedos

composed of the act've principles ot roofs and
plants, wbicti a-echemically extracted, so as to retain all their medical
qualities.

Sg ttSolrec'uoM

WayHotel-Michael Clark, ProprieJ

\

NOW

,nd moat of them sold with
notiey would be refunded it

Preprletor.

MARY HARKIS, late ot Portland dor»acnri
O-pyot will an-, pithicn that th<- same u av be
and ettablbhed .a the will oi
said ie-tauix
J rifled
emed by Kosiua A.
Harris, a devisee under

40,000

TO BET.

vovnd at his

cess.

It is

wokdeeful success.

be

HUGHES,

8.2o'‘p! M’.rd '°r t’ortland

VERPOOL, calling at Cork Harbor
Not 4. |1 ARIFA, Tb. Nov. 25
10 | SAMaRIA,Wed Dec. 1
SIBERIA,llnirs
11| TRIPOLI, Th.
2
17 I SCOTIa, Wedy,
Werty>
8
MALI'A. Tburs.
18 | ALEPPii, Tburs. •* 9
••
24 | CUBA, Wedy,
RUSSIA, Wedy,
15

Mlmieortllm-wCw

8.00 and «.oo PM.

ami

cunabd nine.
the

ARRANGEMENT,

!f|ar .Id,
leave Portland datlt
Sundays eiceided, lot fcoiitb Berwick
Junction, Portsmouth and Boston, at 6.1 j and b 40
A. M and 2.55 and 6.00 P M.
Leave Boston lor Portland at 7.30 A. M
12 31
V

May 15-olyr

j£*.

LlilC<£!^hu*ft'

Passenger Trains

as

is&jaafwsau-.

WH£KE

Balsam,

(KEABLY STEAM TIGHT.)

B.

he can be consulted privately, and wit
the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at
hours daily, and from * A. M. to 9 P. M.
Dr. **. addresses those who are suffering under the
Efflictwii of irivatc diseases, whether arising trcm
Impure connection or the terrible vice ol self-abuse.
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch of
the medical profession, he feels warranted in Guaranteeing a Cube in all Casks, whether of long
standing or recently controcted, entirely removing the
dregs of disease from the system, and makinr? a per*
feet and PERMANENT OURJt.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the
fact of bis long-standing and weil-csrnad reputation
famlsMcg sufficient v«;nr5r*oe cf ci» skill &nd puc

K« “<>“<*

IT HAS WO

Vice-Prest.

Weil the Freble Routt,

_Pltt-burg, Pa.

AS

39

C
Gordon W. Burnham,
William
bunker.
James G. De Forest.
John O .(Vivien pr,B; iollf

i,

ffo. 14 Preble. Street,

KENNEDY & CO..

AND

Miller,

s?£j*50?°ifit
Samuel L. Mitchell,

SUMMER

above
Office, 3 Old State House, will be open every
Sunday a.teruoon trom 2 to6 o’clock, and hi the Depot, from 9 to lo A M, and from 5 to 6.30 P M, for
8aie of tickets and staterooms.
Steamers leave New Yoik daily,
(Sundays included) from Pier *JS 'North River, loot oi Alur ray
at at 5.00 Pm.
Geo. SniVEf&icK, Passenger ami Freight Agent.
JAMES USK, JK.,
Managing Director Narraganseti Steamship Co.

£™"c'» «ki^d

Beni. Bsb
k’
Robt.
Mhrturn, Jr,

depbt

L'

iguita, April 26,18i;a.

i vuinifuctpn

The

the

Ministers and Public Speakers

Bkewbefan.

St.

PRIVATE

Who are so often *fflicled with throat
diseases, will
nnd a sure icniedy in this Balsam.
J.oz*-nges and
wafers sometimes give mliet. but this
taken

ruBNEB House. A. C. Wade,
Proprietor.!
Sbewsteb’i Hotel. S. B. Brewster,

Matters arising and presented under the
Act
of March,1861.

J.

can

oct8-4wf

BRONCHITIS,

Dame. S.

connecting

iHr
slnuel

sag,?
t
B*

_

T>B.

business PerVan Allen Sl Co., 171

CONS f/jl/PTI ii-VT

&gr

and extensive

new

lor'“canami’l'a'l!

SACO t PORTSMOUTH k R.

SUNDAY NIGHT LINE.
Cars leave every Sunday Evening, at to. 30 P.M,
9

bst*

ByQftleehours from 8 A M. to 5 P. M.

THE REMEDY FOR
CURING

Tb?

[»

Bt. China.
Lake House, J. Savage, Proprietor.

s-ssss^sas

skip

4»f'
f

aVli a-t.! 23

$13,000,SSI

mam^

Allen’s Liiro* Balsam !

Dcuable

Saco Hocse—J* T. Cleaves »1 Son. Proprietor.

mobate^hireot"

oris

,V2?i .2® 9®
199 22

Applications lor Insurance made to
JOIIJM W. MUNGEH, Office l(i6 Fore
St., Portland. 2

SOAP l

ad?ance/^dcf;;ssllumbu»“OMROE

divided annual]v

s-sk-

Charles P. Burilett,

Moore, 2d

a

A WATCII FUFF—GIVEN GRATIS to
,ive man wIl°
iict as acent in a new,
li^ht aXeriV
o-fft pnfmhonoraWe business, paying $30 a day No

Lr',.1?

_

Nam»

LUOY M.DFERIKG, late ot Scarhor ninh
WiU ami petition ror the
ceaajd, Administration
an.itir
*lth the Will annexed
*redrick s- Deer'ng.

W. H.T3.

Combined with Glycerine, Is recommended lor »he use of Radies and
in the Nursery.
nov 2, 1868
rtlyap8

when
large article is passing b< tween ihe
is little itany better
than one without any
cogs at ah, because the cogs tad to he
ot err ee
when most needed. Tbe
nxivnisiT"
this mtal objection, but is Waheakted
nect

■taru.sd’i Villa.r.
Ientral House. W. H. Smith rroprietor.

s&«

AROMATIC

in

Navigation Risks.
are

‘Shearing interjt’u&il 1?S!

a«

ss&

Clias.H Russell,
Lowell Holbrook,
R. Wairen Weston,

COLGATE & GO’S

rolls,

Iubbard Hotel, H. HubDard,
Proprietor.

Pe-

jsasa,

Wanted Agents.

centrl

lafgerarti!

Any sensible person can understand that
having cog wheels which can play apart ora wringer
™m-

g>a.i__
_
---

WinmdeSdeo.d40pfr,ceeuyteatoi tS^S?0"

Assured, and

TRUSTEE*

L or The Farmers’ and Mechanics' Manual.
1
Edited by Leo. E. Waring,
Jr., author ol
-Draining lor profit,” Ac., and Agricultural Engineer of N. Y. Central park.
200 Engravings.
N.i.bing like it € vei published; J.3ib Edition now ready.
Also for. Cornybeare & Howsun's 1 IFE OF ST
PAUL, Bishop Simpson s ntrodu<tiou. The only
complete work. $3 E. B. TREAT &G0., Pub’s, 654
Broadway, N. Y.
au!9d4wt

“a

and Inland

to tho
Wh'Ch

revert

_

Over os* thousand illustrations.
The
»nd most attractive subscription book ever published.
Send mr Circulars, wOk terms, at once. Address
UNITED STATES PUBLISHING CO
sep20-d4wt4H Broome Street, New York.

Ifowrll'm

,A.app a?’

Paris Hill.

Trislee/

deceased.

ot

UnlCnt
Double • ogs cannot be
obtained
ruttine
Cog-wheel, on boih end. of th.by .oil
fo‘ whea Articles dlsconneci tue cogs ou either
end, tbe power ot ilie cues it
that end is lost, and it
consequently ceases to
double: or it garments are run
thruogb the
*« b pramr. is taken
off to admit
hC COgB may bc disconnected
and rendered
useless.

Opposite Boston Depot, Geo.
Bndgham Jr Proprietor.

by

presented

,lllvaTlUK“

Marine

tbe company

18UO.

at'..

OF THE WORLD.”

PAJD tor
male and
manent. Enclose 3c. stamp.
Broadway, New York.

’^i’JAH
tV’;,H0T£L’

Administrator.

WliamP

serviceab^^l^

01

A

ton, and lar e pier in New York, (exclusively tor the
business oi ihe Line), is supplied with facilities tor
freight and passengef business which cannot be surpass d.
Freight always taken at low rates and f'orwaided with dispatch.
New York Express Train leaves Boston at 1.30 P
M; goods arrive in*New York next moruing about ti
A M
Freight leaving New York reaches Boston on
the following day at 9 4Y A M.
For tickets, nerihs and
staterooms, apply at the
company’s ofhce at No 3 Old State House, corner oi
Washing on and State streets,aud at old Colony and
Newport Railroad Depot, corner of South and Kneeland streets, Boston.

William, New York.

corner

LINE♦

Steamers.
“To shipper* of
Freight.” this Line, with
Its

^

^

raiwr'“

titeirroute!^b'*aD
It IV Eli

b,'

the

Stages leave Bath lor Rockland, &c„ daily. A,.
Beltast dally. Varsalboru lor Sort,
R"
and
East Vassalboro urn! China
daitv
Kent! ill's \i„
or Unity daily.
A t Pishon’s
Ferry
the diffeient towns Aotth on

steamers aie the fastest aud mosi reliable
boats on the Sound, built
sa'ei v
expressly ior
and comiort. T bis line connects with allspeed,
the Southern Boats and Railroad Lines trom New
York going
Wet' and South, and convenient to the California

Comp’y,

Stocks,...'

sei>20-lvrt

VEGETABLE

protits

j

The company has Aorta, over Thirteen million
Dollar,, viz'
United States and State of New-Vork Stocks, Cny, Bank and other
or
Loans secured by Stocks and otherwise.
. ■*>*'
Real Estate, Bonds and Mortgages.
Interest and sundry antes and claims due tbe
Company, estimated
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable.
.T?U'“',U ?•*
. 2,93
3.1
Cash in Bank,...
.......
4 ON
h'l

A MONTH SALARY
SI UO
Agents,
female;

St. Lawrence House, India St. J. O.
Kidder.
S
Hotel, tor Middle and Plum Sts. G.
n
Zj.
Ward, Proprietor.
of Coneress and Federal Sts.
J“n£tion
& Co., Proprietors.
Gibson, Burrell

ate 'f •'GttJand, do eased.
reUtioo tor Licen a to sell and
convey Real i
y stUiip1
presented by John True.

i^SSSS
jot

#lwi

±’proprE.eIto0r8.8*'CO,'gre"SSt-W-M-

£^‘SixS£SE.SS
S7ILER»

xZ[7MrKated

wu

W. W. Whitmarsh, Pro-

Falmouth Hotel, P. E.
Wheeler, Proprietor.
Portland Hocse, 71 Green St. R.
Pottei, Prop’r.
Lew,“ * Co”

,or

BURNS, late ot -Portland,deceased
,0r al,UBa“«
hy John

readers maybe quite sure
they
wringer a good and

L niversal

John P. Davis & Co.

U„»“a lieli.'on tbe probate there.,1 nre/ nTeii
oy Mary Ann Small, tbe Executrix

a

1 it

1

..

stionolL^ f 8uPstan“

American House, India St. J. H.
Dodge, Prop’r.
BRADLEY HOTEL, Cor. India and Com.
opposite
the Grand Trunk
Railway.
Commeri ial UeusE, Cor. Fore and Cross
Streets,
Chamberlain & Foss, Proprietors.
City H tel, Corner ot'Cougress and Green
street,

by CIurla* Cheeley,

ceased.

RnrtosN

Proprietor.

rrtHE whole

“WONDERS

same!* P,r?f8e*

Portland.
Adams House, Temple St., John
Sawyer Pro’tr.

fcW.S»Sf
&?g:iiKJ?2L,arw
*
deeeaat(?K<;
etii^i/tb
Samueld r/]t°f Westbrook>
ed A.m
“PPeiu.etrator. m1?"l'e“aV’e
*

...

iheer’

Peak’s Valnnd.
Union House—W. T. Jones,
Proprietor

n

*•

lJ*e
pul’114 ! .l?1®

Lake HousE-Albert G.
Hinds, Proprietor.

of

patent do

iy 10 r”u k
.r.‘7—**'
Iarge8f article
easily, jet cannot separju
cogs *’S11
disconnect aud lose their
*
as 19 the case Wl ll
other wringers, whether
°«8 are on one or both
ends of the roll
It also has the peculiar advai.„„a
0
*wo Prp8CJUre
screws, so arranged that each
ends oi the io Is alike, the
°?
the
centre, while .he two together eu
double the capacity tor pressure.
J he ‘‘Utiiveisar* has
its iron parts uuny.
or maHeable, aDd is built t*o
tiallv hat tor years it cannot be
111 wringing
gaiments by the strongest person

Orchard Beach.
Gorham House, Charles E.
Gorham, Proprietor.
Ocean House, B. SeaTy,
Proprietor.
Old Orchard
House, E. C. Staples. Proprietor.
Bussell House, fi. S.
Boulster, Projrletor.

°'

'‘Vs; %‘lcGUNCUy, late

tlie

ma-

which,

Oxford.

d

“*^.wheels»(Rowell’s

do o
rale smucieui

Old

Bluna"'ck. deceased.
“reSJumiV!a,‘UBa,K*
f
by IJenJam.ne t
Morse, QuiruU

d

xiie

Nora on Mills, Vl.
Norton Mills Hotkd—Fiank
Davis, Prop’r.

al, minor children and

Ac.u,,.,

s

gear),

Norway.
Elm House, Main St.
prieto--.

Gloucester,deceaa

cea-V?;Sfi,Ho^bWlb,’t'‘merr

o

st.,

Insures Against

largest, best selling,

Best Clothes Wringer?
(From ,4e Boston Traveller
<y July 2d.)

tfrldrftou.

Wyomegonki ft**®®*,

o-veaseu.
acuuhu Webb, Ex-

allowance. Er

lur

Which

Somerset Hotel, Brown & Hilto*» Proprietors.

*

Insurance

51 Wall

WANTED FOR THE

AGENTS WANTED FOE

North Anson.

North

°e^
ouffSSSTiSSSS^
late
Casco.

Wmte ou.e.

Mutual

particulars.
HAWKES & Co., 20 Washington St., Boston, Mass.

by

through and transferred in N Y free of charge.
New York trains leave the Old Colony and Newport Hail wav Depot, corner of South and Knee land
streets.daily, (Sundays excepted,las follows: at 4.;tO
P M, arriving in Newport 40minutes in advance of
the regalar Steamboat Train, which leaves Boston
at 5 HO P M, connecting at
.\ewport with the
new an<i magnificent s<earners ProyidcXCE.
Capt.
B. M. Simmons.
Bristol,
Capt. Benj. Brayton.—
These

to

at Boston over tne k...
Maine Railroads lor all smo
the Androacomnu
ami
on the Maine
V
Central.

amt

ter,
gauge east otpertland by this route and
rn-uehy which a passei.g r from
Jy r*“*‘ Skowla‘!an «*•

8,00

Via Taunton, Fall River and Newport.
Cabin, $5,00; D»*ok $4.u0
Bop.* age checked

M.

_.

Glasgow & Pic-

Boston

line; also
angor, Ac.,

01

$7,00

JOHN POKTEOUS, Agent.

FALL

THAYER, Proprietor,
AT L A IT IC,

sep21-3m

Py an eminent author. Finely
endorsee by pioflcssi nal and
fcientifli men; meets a long felt
necessity; sells to
a-1 classes; without regaid to poli ics,
religion, or
Secured by act ot Congress
occupation
Now
Send for illustrated circular, giving lull
ready

New

Through Ticketsare sol

ern and
on this

Fur New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore.Washington, and all the principal points
West, South aud South-West,

StaMctfh
able rate*1*™

money refunded.

?>n?n
hum!n","1
“or lami'1*

or

10—4 f

HIILI-

rim

THE

Double Gear and Double Pressure.

Aug.

large and com0bl WATER
where sample

is a

Na
Tickets',,,’ K«i7£m V"*

0,00
Meals Extra.
apply to L. BILLINGS

Atlantic Wharf,

,be Cars and fioats.untiiCarriages
further notice.
Wltb
tb,e ab,,ve Houbo is a Livery
800d teaU18 can he had at reason-

most startling, instructive and entertaining
bonk 01 the day.
Sena inr Ci'culais and see
ourterms. Address U. S. l'UBLLSHlr G 0.411

a

tbe house

Bangor*!"", .^at"vi»<,1

ticket,puich,'1 i^1®

For further Information

STREEV'™Mi’?i'EiMW‘,M’
located
charge?
4Cp™ P.h0W th‘lr K°o«ls iree of,iberal
ronace^hu?
IeL°ri ha“ehouse
"‘lfvrtllB
patthat tneat.ove
ronage
has enjoyed store
I- i- orilig his
Zr !nl"t'!.g 'i,lkea
,?lBa"“'B
he will
free
and

or THE NATIONAL OAPITOL.

lias

"ASt

Truro,

tou, N. S.

provided with BATII
C°1,1 Lath8 can bB

hlKfcfcl, centrally

Sights! Secrets

N orridgewoc b.
Danporth House, D. Dantortb, Proprietor.

...._...

JXot

January,

The Hlrengeit and Rest
Wringer iu the
World.

abln passage, with Stat^ Room

0ta"'1

,a'-ar*«ST

ABB
"ecIe<l

kATS arc making lortui es rel’ing onr new
household work, which will prove in every family to
be the

IMPROVED.

is

"V"™Vim're

zi.

BKI.QVIK ST.,NEW YORK.

house

,or Augusta, mixed
Leave Pori larul tor Baili a
at 12.414* M.
'*<Hta, Waierville and
p ““I'*
lor Bath and A11gustaat .1.15 P M.
Passenger Trains will b« ,1.,.
iu* at
at 8.30 A M, and 2 15 p m
Portland dady
Fateaa low by this route to 1„„
Ketoia ■» Mills, Dexter amt
Cen ralHoad; and
Maine
“
Maine Ceutial Stations ire
Boston or
g,„„| ,
■’ ""*1° 011
this line. Passengers Iron. Rancor
tor. Ac, will purchase
-11*
only, and alter taking the ears of th«
Kennebec Road, the conductor
"ll"
will
and make the lure the same
Boston as via Maine Central.through to s'ordaini or

Scotia.

Through Tickets to Windsor, N. S,
M

MAINE.

'_stp20-4w

Son*, Propriesors*

&

House, State Street,
AUGUSTA,

Proprietors.

AGENTS

STREET.

w,1.?'?

>^;«ai*^Btrmeu*It;.oi“ril*?d

Steamship CARLOTTA, will
leaveG tit's Wharf, kVKiil MT*
lH|»AV, fit 4 P. [?■ tor HalRax direct, making dose connection*
with the Nova Scotia Ka Iwav Co., lor
Wiudsor,
Trnro, New Glasgow and Pictou, N. S.
Returning will leave Pryor’s Wharf, Halifax,
every Tuesday at 4 P. M,

-----

Illustrated; highly

mechanic Falls.
Eagle Hotel, N H Peakes, Proprietor.
elm

EXCHANGE

3,

Bangor,

The

Mansion

Good Samaritan
“

THURSTON,

MCDONALD, J.AVALKER& Co.,

_

or

we

Naples.

$3,500,000

over

& Kennebec R. R.

Arr«u*e— eul, May

aim Daily
botioeen Portland and Augusta.

ions.
Connecting at St. John with the Sl-yaner EMPRESS lor Digby, Windsor and Halifax ami wit it
the E. Si N. A. Railway ior Sehediac aud intermediate stations. Connections at St. John lor Frederickton ami * Jiarlotteiown P. E. I.
Freight received on days of sailing until 4 o'
c^ock P. \J.
■epftdiglw dtf
A. R. STUBBS, Agent.

For Halifax, Nova

~

Maine.

K. II. PEAKES. Pronrietor.

Finterick.
Limerick House, a. M Davis, Proprietor.’

^udreatea,

aggregate Capital ot

San Francisco aud Sacramento,
California, and 32
and 34 Commerce St. (Commerce, a short sireet
running from Bleeker to Barrow N. Y.
Fir Sold by all I ruggisis ami Dealers, au24-12w

HOTEL,

ITallsj,

28

_*«•

j

whenever you find its
impurities burning through the skin In Pimples,
Eruptions, or Sores; cleanse It when you fin it obstructed and sluggish in the veins; cleanse it when
it Is loul, and yaur feelings will tell you when. Keep
the blood healihv,and all will be well.
These Bittei s are not a gilded Dili, to delieht the
eye or please the lanev.hnt a medical preoara’ion,
composed ol the best vegetable ingredients known
Thev are an Alterative, Tonic. Diuretic Sedative, Diupboietic. ano Gentle Purgative,
‘•The Life ol all Flesh is the Blood thereof
Purify the blood, and the health ol the whole sysJ
tem will folio ,f.

1 he Hotel contains
torty rooms, conveniently arranged in suites.
The Propi let or Las bad experience in providing for the
public, and confidently expects to welcome all his old triends who come to
Portland and to make a host of new oues. Every

Proprietors.

•iteu, yoticc tbereut be giveu to all pereonf* interim **e wec»u'iu8 a copy oJ'thig older to be
published
•id tCa«rerii5cces*iveiy in tbe Maine Statu Press
• ‘id, that they la».paper»pr#n ted at Portland aforeat a rrobate Court to be
£ Id at said Portfj*. ®PP«a»
uex.,at ten ol i?u the third Tuesday olNovem

an

LORING &

IVE ORG aNS
Cleanse the Vitiated Blood

fhst-class business Hotel ig now
open
to the public. All the
appointments are new and
the loc:i ion, within a tew rods
of both the Midd'e st.

rewiiiM.
De Witt House, Lewiston. Waterhouse &
Mellen,

tX

These Companies have

FEVERS, DISEASES OF THF BIOOD
LIVER, KIENKYS and, BLADDER, these BITTERS have oeen most successful. SUCH DISEASES are caused by VITIATED BLOOD which is
generally produced by derangement ol the’ DIGEST-

new

Portland
Hummer

ata'

Eastern Ins. Co., Bangor.

Portiami

■

day?
Connecting at Eastport with Steamer BELLE
BROWN, tor St. Andrews and Calai* and with
N. B. & C. Railway lor Wooostock and Houltou

Fork,

TENT

Ttmpla Street, Pcrtknd, Me

WEEK.

,a,.,,J>

CARGOES

Pacific Ins. Co., San Francisco,
Pltcnix Insurance Co., Hew

INFLAMMATORY a ndchronicrhfuMAUSM, AND GOUT DYSPFPSIa. or INDIGESTION, BILIOUS, REMintNr, INTERMIT-

swains mmobbsc

Root la liny.
House, Palmer Daley, Proprietor.

Kendall» .rfIII*. We.
Fairfield Hoo>e, J. H. Fogg Proprietor.

sad lur the Count, ot
Cumberland, on the third
1 uea uy ol oeiohtr, in the year of our Lord
eighteen
Wiltshire*! auu »ixty-nii*e; iLie
Juliowinp matters bav>e«n l»re»euteti for t be action
thereupon bereinatit is hereby Ordered,

AW®

0n a,ld after Monday, April la.,
'irmnt, trains will leave
mi
intermediate elation online |j,lr.
all
and
Bangor
1
1.10 P. M. daily. For Lewiston and Auburn
only a*
7.10 A. M
IV*Freight trams for Waterrlileaiid alJtatenn*
<11 ite stations, leave Portland at 8.20 A. M,
Train from Bangor it* due at Portland at 2.15 p r«
In season to connect with train l<*r Boston.
Prom Lewiston and Auburn only,at <.10 A.itt

same

free
he GREAT

ai e

Co., Bangor.

ARRAN

:,tF'*3gWl

Ou a ml alter MONDAY s„
'™l*r /7lb. the .leather'
New
Lruuswlek, Capt. K B. Winches,
ter and the Steamer New
LugCa*" E- F>e'«*. Will
leaVo
.■
W Lari,
Railroad W.
loot •! State street, every MO\.
KAY and 1 H U RSI.) A Y, at 6 o'clock i' Al lor Easiport aud St. John.
Returning will leave St. John aud Eastport on

INSURED IN THE

BLOOD-PURIFIER and LIFE-GIVING PRINCIPLE, a perfect Renovator and luvigorator ol the
System, carrying ofl all poisonous inattir and restoring the blood to a healthy condition. No person
can lake Ibese bitters according to
directions ano
remain long unwell. 1*100 will be given tor an incurable cases, providing the, semes are not destroyed by mineral poisons or other means, and the vital*
organs was*ed beyond Ihe point of repair

°nA.nKi'!M)Iw'ci

"■

FREIGHTS

VILElAHUYiiKlNK,

California

DPropS5f?A

I't all penont inltrtiteu in either of the eetatet
Hertinujler named:
Ala Court of 1*locate held at
Portland, within

Eastern Ins.

?

SUMMER

Arrangement.

TWO

FOR

supported by the nublie treaxi irv it ie rpfillv
Boston.
asserted tbat frugality,
efficiency, and honesty American House, Hanover st. S. Kice Proprietor.
•
with
incompatible
popular governmeut.
Parker House, School St H. D. Parker &
Co.,
1'be officer, taught by tbe system to conProprietors.
sider his office an insecure prize, seeks to
Bevrrf House, Bowdoin Square, Bui finch,
Kingmake the most of it iu the sboriest time. He
bam, Wnsley A Co., Proprietors.
is judged by the appointing power, not by the
St. James Hotel—J.P.It.
Stetson, Proprietor.
manner in which be does bis duty, but by the
Tbemont House. Tremont st. Brigham, Wrisley
He
A Co., Proprietors.
zeal with which be serves liis party.
must do tbe “head work” of the campaign,
Bryant’s Pond.
and so sophisticated lias the public mind beBryant’s Pont Hjuse—N. B. Crockett, Propriecome that an office-holder writes that officetor.
holders ought to take the active business ol
paities iuio their own bands. Tbe public
Bethel.
yields, and tbe consequence and the result is
that we are obliged to vote for candidates Chandler House, F. s. Chandler A Co., Prop’rs.
Chapman House. S. H. Chapman. Proprietor.
nominated by those who are
selfishly interested in their success. Of course, the reputaUridstou Center9 IHe
tion ot tbe service is long since ruined, t here
Cumberland House, Marshal Bacon, Proprietor'
are, indeed, men of the highest honor, industry, and ability iu tbe civil service of tbe
Brunswick, Tt.
United States; but these qualities do not Mineral Springs House, W. J. S.
Dewey, Promake them any surer ot their positions.
prietor.
They
know better than any of us that a position
Burton.
procured without qualification, and lost withBerry’s Hotel, C. Ii Berry, Proprietor.
out laxlt, a post wilhout bonoi or
promotion,
Cannot appeal to the ami ilion ot
worthy men.’
Cape Klasabefb.
But the system is riot only absurd ai
wasteOcean House—J. P. Chamberlain, Proprietor.
ful.
Wv exasperating party spirit, it »iakt s
the food ol thousands ot I ami lies depeuo>„t
Cornish.
Cornish House—E. Dunning, Proprietor
upon she result ot an election, and so ernbit,
tors tbe election to a perilous degree.
Nor
Dumariscotta.
aie Its evils lim ted to tbe service.
Tbe bad
example vitiates every department of activity Ma*nr Hotel, Sanborn A Jacobs, Proprietors.
It fitness is disregarded in
aud industry.
I>an»ariscott« mills.
public office, it will become less valuable in
House, Alexander McAllister,
private employment. Moreover, tbe moral
sianuard 01 the country must inevitably de- Travelers
Ho.E( slmou A. Halin, Proprietor.
cline, and wre shall see conspicuous citizens
Dan site Jnnctlon.
pubiicy piofesunz respeet for those whom
tuey would not welcome to their homes.
Crand Trunk Hallway
h*\l,
Depot, M. W. Clark,
These facts must at last force home the quesrr’0nrlctor.
tion whether a nation becoming morally rot
Dilut'd.
ten can long endure. The civil service reAndroscoggin House, L.L
Kidder,Proprietor.
form, then fore, b< gins with tbe assertion that
there is no reason in the nature of things, nor
Farmington,
in the form ol our Government, why the
Forest House, J. S. Alillikcn,
^roprietoi.
United States shnu.d not raauage its affairs Stoddard
Hotel, S. F. Stoddart, Proprietor.
with the same economy, abi ity, and honestv
that plivate business is managed, and that to
Wren Falls, IV. U.
do tins the most obvious means must be
Great Falls Hotel, O. A. Fro«t,
Pxoprletor.
used. The basis ol any good system must be
Hiram.
so e kind of competitive examination.
Mt. Cutler House— Piram Baston, Proprietor.

TltOBATE NOTICES.

California

from ihc native Roots and Herbs of
from all Alcoholic Stimulants. Tliev

LIjARD,

sap?0,13m_

Fall

AMUAL POLICIES OH HULLS

Made of Poor Rum, Whiskeu. Proof
Spirits, amt refuse Liquors, doctoied, spiced, aud sweetned to
please the taste, called ‘‘Tonies,’* ‘‘Aouetizer*’*
that
lead
the tippler on to drunk•*Uestoreis,"*c„
euucssand ruin, but are a true
Medicine made

_

Riddeford.
Sham’s Block,Lane & Young, Pro-

Rooms,

prietors,

Walker’s

THEY AEE HOT A

AUGUSTA, MAUVE.
Tliis long established and popular House

Bailey,

INSURANCE!

MAINE CENTRAL R. R.

1.as!pert, Calais anti St. John,
DIGBY, WINDSOR AND HALIFAX

WE NOW ISSUE

ABE

Vinegar Bitters

Corner of Winthrop, and State Streets’
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Public Laws of the State of Maine,
Chapter 1.
AX ACT concerning specie payments.
lie it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in Legislature assembled, as follows:
Sacr. 1. Chapter seventy-one of the laws of eighteen hundred and sixty-two, entitled “an act to suspend certain provisions in chapter forty-seven of the
revised statutes, concerning
banks," is hereby
continued in force until the fifteenth day of February, eighteen hundred and seventy; providing
said banking corporations shall, upon demand, pay
or tender payment of their bills, checks, or drafts, in
lawful money of the United States.
Sscr. 2. This act shall take effect when approved.
[Approved January 28,1869.]

passed by

the 48th

last division of said section shall read as follows:
‘but if they are unsuitable, or, being residents in the
county and cited before the judge for the purpose,
neglect or refuse, for thirty days from the decease of
tile intestate, to t ike out letters of administration,
he may commit administration on such estate to
such other person as lie deems suitable.’
Sect. 2. The t venty-seventh section of the same
chapter is amended by adding at the end thereof the
words; ’When by reason of the removal or discharge of executors or administrators, and appeals
from the decrees of removal or discharge, tiiere is
no executor or administrator to act, the
judge may
appoint a special administrator, who shall have the
same powers, and perform the same duties as other
special administrators, until such appeals are disof, and some executor or administrator may
egally act.’
Sect. 3. The
twenty-eighth section of the same
chapter is amended by adding at the end thereof, as
follows: ‘Heshall also pay the expenses of the funeral
and last sickness, aud of administration; debts preferred under the laws of the United States: public
rates and taxes; money due the State from the deceased, an I any temporary allowances made by the
judge to the widow pending litigation.’
Sect. 4. Executors and administrators may make
oath to the truth of inventories by them returned,
before the judge or register of probate, or auy justice of the peace.
Sect. 5. Executors or administrators may pay
debts duo from a deceased husband to his wife, or
from a deceased wife to her husbaud, as it the marriage relation had never existed between them.
Sect. 6. Executors or administrators may require
any person making a claim against the estate of their
testator or intestate, to present said claim in writing,
supported by the affidavit of the claimant, or of some
other person cognizant thereof, stating what security
the claimant has, if auy, and the amount of credit to
be given, according to the best of his knowledge and
belief.
Sect. 7 This act shall take effect when approved.

Legislature, A. D. 1869.

of such reasons, attested by the register of probate;
but in case of controversy between a person under
guardianship and his guardian, the supreme court
may sustain an appeal ou the part of tho ward without such bond.
Shot. 8. The twenty-fourth section of the same
chapter is amended so as to read as follows;
‘SBor. 24.
Such appeal shall be cognisable at the
next term of the
supreme court, which is held after
the expiration of thirty-four days, after the date of
the proceeding appealed from, and said court
may
reverse or aifirm, in whole or in
part, the seutence or
act appealed from; pass such decree thereon as the
judge of probate ought to have passed; remit the
case to the probate court for further
proceedings; or
take any order therein that law and justice
require;
and if, upon such hearing, any question of tact occurs, proper for a trial by jury, an issue
may be
formed for that purpose uuder the direction of the
court and so tried.’ [Approved
February 3, 1869.]

Chapter 9.
AN ACT providing a Safe Depository for Wills.
Sect. 1. A will may be deposited forsafe-keeping
by the testator or any person for him, in the registry
of probate in the county where the testator lives;
and the register, on being paid the fee of one dollar,
Chapter 9.
shall receive and keep said will, and give a certificate
AN ACT additional to chanter eighty-seven of tha
of the deposit thereof.
Revised Statutes.
Seot. 2. Such will shall be inclosed in a sealed
No act shall be maintained against an executor or
wrapper, indorsed with the name and residence of
administrator, upon any claim against the estate of
the testator, and the date when deposited, and may
his testator or Intestate, unless such claim has been
have indorsed thereon the name of any person to
presented In writing to such executor Or administrawhom it is to be delivered after the death of the testor, and payment thereof demanded, at least thirty
tator.
days before the commencement of said action.
Sect. 3. A will so deposited shall not be opened
[Approved February 3,1869.]
nor read until delivered to the testator, or to some
authorized
to receive it by an order in writperson
Chapter IO.
ing signed by the testator and attested by one witAN ACT additional relating to the proof and effect of
ness; and the register may require, if he thinks
wills executed in another state or country.
proper, the person presenting such order to make
Sect. 1. The several statutes relating to the proof
oath that the same is genuine.
and effect of wills executed in any other state or counSect. 4. After the death of the testator the will
try, are amended so that any will made and executed
shall be delivered to the person, if any, entitled bv
in any foreign country, or In
any other of the United
the indorsement on the wrapper to receire it; or, if
States, according to the laws thereof, shall be valid
not demanded before the next probate court followand have th same force aud effect in this state, as if
ing the death of the testator, it may then be publicly
made aud executed in the manner prescribed by the
opened and retained in the probate office until oflaws thereof, if at the time of his death the testator
fered for probate; or, if the jurisdiction ot the estate
was a resident of this state, whether said will is
[Approved February 3, 1869.]
belongs in another court, it shall be delivered to the
originally proved and allowed in this state, or is alexecutors, or other persons entitled to the custody
lowed and recorded in any probate court in this state,
Chapter 8.
thereof, to be presented for probate in such other AN ACT in addition to, and in amendment of, chap- upon the production of a ccrtilied copy thereof, and
court.
ter sixty-three of the Revised Statutes.
[Approved February 2, 1869.]
proof that it has been proved and allowed in any
Sect. 1. Courts of probata in this state are courts other state or country. [Approvud February 3,
1869.]
of record. The seal of the judge is the seal of the
Chapter 3.
AN ACT additional, relating to license for the con- c >urt; and the register of the same court has custoChapter 11.
of
real
under
contracts
made
deestate,
of
said
seal.
veyance
by
AN ACT In relation to conditional sales of
dy
personal
ceased persons.
Sect. 2. In case of the sickness, absence from the
property.
Sect. 1. The several statutes authorizing the state, or inability of the judge of probate in
Sect. 1. No agreement or
any
stipulation hereafter
judge of probate in certain cases to grant license to county, to hold the regular terms of his court, the mad shall be valid,
whereby the title to personal
administrators and others to convey real estate of
of probate of any other county, at the request of
judge
and delivered, shall remain the
property,
bargained
when
deceased persons,
the deceased in his lifetime the judge or register of probate for the
county where property gf the payee of a note eiven therefor, unless
made a legal contract for such conveyance and was the emergency arises, may hold any
regular term of the agreement or
Is in writing aud made
prevented by death from executing it, are amended, such court, and his orders, decrees, and decisions, a part of the note,stipulation
and Elgned by the payor or his
so that a like authority may be granted to a special shall have the same force and
validity as if made by lawtul agent.
administrator, in the same manner and on the same the judge ol said county.
Sfict. 2. This act shall take effect when
approved.
conditions as to administrators.
Sect. 3. The second section of chapter sixty-three
[Approved February 4, 1869.]
Sect. 2. This act shall take effect when approved. of the revised statutes Is amended so as to read as
follows:
[Approved February 2,1869.]
14.
‘Sect. 2. Sheriffs and their deputies, coroners and AN ACT to amend Chapter
chapter two huhdred and nine ot
Chapter 4.
constables, shall serve and execute all legal processes
the public laws of eighteen hundred
and sixty-eiaht
AN ACT to amend chapter seventy-one of the Re- directed to them by any judge of probate; and such
relating to tlie taxatiou of shares In National
vised Statutes.
judge may, when he deems it necessary, require
Banks.
of
section
The thirteenth
chapter seventy-one of any such officer, when not in attendance upon any
Sect. 1
The third section of
chapter two hundred
the revised statutes is amended by striking out, other court, to attend
during the sitting of the pro- aua nine of the public laws of eighteen
hundred and
after the word “given,” the words, “of the time and bate court, for which attendance the officer shall be
is hereby amended
sixty-eight
after the
place,” so that tne latter clause of said section shall entitled to be paid as in other courts tor similar ser- word “state,” in the eleventh by inserting
the words, ‘or by
line,
read as follows: 'and the court shall decide what vices; and auy
summoned before the judge as
person
whose
residence
is
unknown,’ so that the
persons
public notice, if any, shall be given of such private a witness, refusing to appear and give evidence, is last
clause ot said section shall read as follows: The
sale, and if afly is required, it shall bo inserted in liable to the same penalties and damages, as for such shares in
such associations owned
the license and given accordingly.'
by persons residing
refusal before the supreme
out of the state, or
judicial court.’
by persons whose residence is
[Approved February 3, 1869.]
Sect. 4. The tenth section of the same chapter is
shall be taxed, in the city or town where
unknown,
amended by inserting after the-word “judge.” the said
banking association is located, and not elsewhere;
words‘or register;’ and all oaths described in said
Chapter S.
provided however, that the taxation thereof shall
AN ACT additional -to chapter seventy-five of the tenth section, except to the truth of accounts
render- not be at a greater rate than as above provided in the
Revised Statutes.
ed, may be administered by the judge or register of case of shareholders
residing in the state.
The seventh specification in the first section of probate, or any justice of the
peace.
Sect. 2. This act shall take otTect when approved.
chapter seventy-five of the Revised Statutes, is
Sect. 5. The fourteenth section of the same
[Approved February 0,136D.J
amended so as to read as follows: ‘Seventh, II an in- chapter is amended by striking out all after
the word
testate leaves no kindred, the real and personal estate “allowed,” near theend of said
and insertsection,
Chapter 13.
of said intestate descends to the widow or husband ing the words ’and such orders and
decrees of the AN ACT relating to school blanks, school returns,
surviving; If no kindre 1, widow or husband, it es- judge, and other matters, as he directs
anil the distribution of the state school fund.
cheats to the State.’ [Approved February 3,1869.]
y. x.t« mueieenui section of the same
Sect. 1. The superintendent of common schools
so that it shall read as follows:
shall prepare and print blank forms, tor all returns
•5bCT. 19
Chapter O.
The supreme judicial court is
.the su- required by law. or deemed by him necessary, and
AN ACT to amend chapter sixty-seven of the Rebr°batp, ani Ims appellate jurisdic- shall, on the first day of March in each year, forward
vised Statutes.
tion in all matters determinable
by the several judges to the clerk of tin several cities, towns and plantaSuer. 1. The second section of chapter sixty- ot probate ; and
any person aggrieved by any order, tions, blanks for the annual school return, and regisseven ofthe revised statutes is amended so as to read sentence, decree or
of such judges, except the ters for the school year commencing on the Urst
denial,
as follows:
appointment of special administrator, may appeal dav of April following; and said clerk shall forth,
Saor. 2. ‘If the minor Is nnder fourteen years of tneretrom to the
supreme court, to be held within with deliver the same to the superintending school
the judge may nominate and appoint his guar- and for the
of his respective city, town or ulaiitation
age,
same county, if he claims his
appeal with- j committee
dian; ifheis over that age, he may nominate his in twenty
SEirr. 2. The superintending school
days from the date of the
ap- \
co,mnittees or
own guardian in presence of the judge or
register of pealed Irom; or. if at that tint* Ifeproceeding
was beyond; supervisors ot the several cities, towns and nlant.
probate, or in writing certified bv a justice of the sea, or out of the United States, and had no sufficient ; lions, shall make their annual
neace; and if annroved bv the iudre. such
attorney within the state, within twenty days after his
shall be appointed, although the minor has a
guar- return, or constitution ol such attorney/
dian; but if not thus approved, or if the minor reSect. 7. The twentieth section of the same chapsides out of the State: or, being cited by the judge ter is
amended so as to read as follows:
neglects to nominate a suitable person, who will ac‘Sect. 20. Within the time limited for claiming
of common school*
cept the trust, the judge may nominate and appoint an
the probate
appeal, the appellant shall file.
dly JunP' noUf>' ‘he school comas if he were under fourteen.’
office, nis bind to the adverse party, or to the Jud<?e ; mit'tee
whos<?
returns
were uot received
Srct. 3. Guardians may make oath to invento- of Probate for the benefit of the
adverse party, tor, at
shal1- a,lnual*y. ascertain on
ries by them returned, before the judge or register of such
sum, and with such sureties, as the judge ap- | tlie
‘he
number
of children between
probate, or any justice of the peace.
proves; conditioned to prosecute his appeal with f o.s « n.y
years of age, in tile towns from
iliV" ‘wenty-oue
[Approved February 8,1833.]
effect, and pav all intervening costs and damages,'
are received, and furnish a list thereot
court
taxes
,
J0‘l,rns
the
as
and such costs
supreme
against to the State
treasurer, and the treasurer shall immeChapter 7.
him: and within said limited tlm» he shall also tile 1
Alf ACT In addition to and amendment of chapter in the probate office the reasons of appeal; and four- I diately after the Urst day of July apportion to the
towns
all state school funds, for the year, according
sixty-four of the Revised Statutes.
teen da vs at least before the sitting of the appellate to
such list, and in the manner prescribed in section
Skct. 1. The thirteenth section of
chapter sixty- court, shall servo all the other parties, who appeared ' seventv-ttve,
eleven of the revised statutes.
tvur of the revised statutes is
of
amended, so that the before the judge
probate in the case, with a copy Immediately chapter
alter making the apportionment the

fused
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treasurer shall notify each town of its proportion,
which shall not be paid to any town that has not
made return for the year, until it is made to the superintendent of common Echools.
Sect. 4. All acts and parts of acts inconsistent
with the provisions ofthis act are hereby repealed.
Sect. 5. This act shall take effect when approved.
[Approved February 6, 1869.

Chapter 14.
AN ACT to authorize writs of execution to be Issued
or renewed,
whore the person who recovered
judgment has deceased.
Sect. 1. Where a person who lias recovered
judgment dies before a writ of execution has been
issued thereon, and execution may thereafter be issued, or where the creditor in any execution has deceased, before it has been fully satisfied, it maybe
renewed by order, iq vacation or term tin e of any justice of the court, which rendered such judgment, or,
the judgment on which such execution issued, upon the application, in
writing, of the executor or administrator, general or special, of such deceased person; and where such judgment was rendered or
execution was issued by the judge of a municipal
court, or by a trial justice or justice of the peace,
then the execution may be issued, or the execution
be renewed by such judge or justice, in like manner
as before provided.
But no first execution shall issue, nor any execution be renewed, bv virtue of this
after
the
times
act,
respectively within which it
might be done, if the party had not deceased. And
any execution issued or renewed by the authority of
this act, may be renewed, from time to time, as it
might be if the party recoveringjudgment were alive.
Sect. 2. Any execution issued originally, or, by
renewal of a former execution, by virtue of the authority conferred by this act, after reciting the judgment, and that thereof execution remuins to be done,
in whole or in part as the case may be, shall in effect, tet forth that since the rendition ot the judgment the said creditor, naming him, has deceased,
and that the person whose name is inserted in place
ot the creditor, is the executor or administrator of
his estate, and the command to the officer shall be
the same as if the judgment had been recovered by
tiie administrator or executor, and he shall be seized
of and hold any real estate levied on, to satisfy the
execution, in the same manner and to the same uses
he would if he, in his representative capacity, had
recovered judgment.
Sect. 8. This act shall take effect when approved.
[Approved February 6,1869.]

Chapter 15.
AN ACT to amend chapter sixty-five of the Revised
Statutes.
The fifteenth section of chapter sixty-five of the revised statutes is amended by adding at the end thereof, the words: 'and if there is a widow and such
children by a former wife, the judge may at his discretion, divide such allowance among the widow
and such children of a former wife.’
[Approved February 8,1869.]

Statutes is hereby amended by striking out all words
after the word “appearance,” in the seventh line,
and inserting instead thereof the words “the complaint may be made in the name of the claimant and
be sworn to by himself or bis agent or attorney, and
if the claimant lives out. of the State it must be indorsed like writs; and in such case, if a recognizance
is required, any person may recognize in behalf of
the claimant, and shall be personally liable,” so that
the section as amended shall read as follows:
‘Slct. 4. On a written complaint sworn to, charging a forcible and unlawful entry or detainer of real
estate as aforesaid, a summons may be issued to a
pfoper officer, commanding the person complained
of to appear and show cause why judgment should
not be rendered against him, which shall be served
like other writs of summons, seven days before the
day for his appearance. The complaint may be
made in the name of the claimant and be sworn to
by himself or his agent or attorney and if the claimant lives out of the State it must be indorsed like
writs; and in such case if a recognizance is required
any person may recognize in behalf of the claimant,
and shall be personally liable.

[Approved February 15,1869.]
Chapter 20>

AN ACT In relation to the State valuation.
Sect. 1. The assessors oi each city, tow n and plantation in this State, for the current year, shall at the
time provided by law for that purpose, make a true
and accurate list of all the male polls of twenty-one
years of age and upwards, resident in or belonging
to said city, town or plantation, whether such persons are at home or abroad, distinguishing such as
are exempted from taxation; and shall also make
true and accurate lists of all ratable estates, both
real and personal, (not exempt by law from paying
state
taxes,(lying or being within their several cities,
towns or plantations, and all such estates or property
of whatever kind, wherever situated or located,
which is subject to be taxed in said cities, towns or
plantation; and said assessors shall affix to said estates and
property of whatever kind, enumerated
and set forth in said lists, the full, fair cash value
thereof, and shall also make separate lists of all ves-‘
sels owned in whole or in part in their respective
ciues, towns unu piuuuiuons, staring ineir names,
age, value and tonnage by the new admeasurement,
and shall submit to the full and free examination of
the commissioners on State valuation, provided for
by resolves of this legislature, at the time and place
designated by said commissioners, all said lists ol
polls and valuation for this year, or such full and accurate abstracts thereof, as said commissioners shall
require and direct.
Sect. 2. The assessors of every city, town and
plantation, shall also produce or cause to be produced before said commissioners, for their examination, at the time and place designated as atoresaid,
the full original poll lists and valuation lists of their
several citit s. towns and plantations, for the years
eighteen hundred and sixty-seven, eighteen hundred
and sixty-eight, and eighteen hundred and sixtynine.
Sect. 3. And the assessors of the several cities,
towns and plantations, for the year
eighteen hundred and sixty-nine, shall make out their valuation
and tax lists of all taxable property in their several
localities, at the full value thereof, as aforesaid; and
before said lists, thus prepared, shall be transmitted
to the commissioners aforesaid, the said assessors
shall make oath or affirmation to the facts as to the
manner in which said tax and valuation lists were
made up, and shall subscribe a certificate of said
oath upon said lists, duly attested; and if any assessors shall refuse or neglect to comply with the requirements of this act, they shall for each offence forfeit
and pay a line of not less than fifty nor more than
two hundred dollars.
Sect. 4. This act to take effect when approved.

Chapter 16.
AN ACT to amend chapter ninety-six of the
public
laws of eighteen hundred and sixty-two, relating to
the Passamaquoddy and Penobscot Indians.
Sect. 1. The second section of chapter ninety-six
of the public laws of eighteen hundred and sixty
two is hereby amended by striking out from said section the following words 'in the eighth and ninth
lines, viz: “and not more than one hundred rods of
shore shall be sold in one lot;” so that the section,
when amended, shall read as follows:
‘Sect. 2. The agent of the Penobscot tribe, under
the orders of the Covernor and Council, is authorized to lease the Public Farm, on Orson Island, and
the accruing rents to the use of the
appropriate
schools of said tribe; and the shores of the Islands in
the Penobscot river, belonging to said tribe, shall be
hereafter leased for the purpose of booming or
[Approved February 17,18(59.]
hitching logs, under the orders of the governor and
council. Such leases shall not run longer than five
Chapter 21.
years. Notice of the time and place of such sale AN ACT to
prevent the destruction of baggage
shall be given by publishing the same in one of the
while being transported from one place to another.
thirty days, and such notice
daily papers of Bangor,
Sect. 1. Whenever
baggage masters, express
shall specify the shores to be sold, and the limits of
agents, stage drivers, hackmen, or any other person
each lot.’
whose
it
is
to
remove or lake care of
handle,
duty
Sect. 2. This act shall take effect when approved.
trunks, valises, boxes, packages or parcels, while

[Approved February 8, 1869.]

AN ACT to amend "an act” approved February
sixty-eight, retwenty-fourth, eighteen hundred
lating to soldiers’ testimonials ol honor.
an
act
Sect. 1. So much of
approved February
twenty-fourth, eighteen hundred sixty-eight, as refers to soldiers’ testimonials, is hereby amended, so
that the same shall read “toall honorably discharged
soldiers, sailors and marines who served in the war
of eighteen hundred sixty-one, and were credited on
the quota of Maine."
Sect. 2. This act shall take effect when approved.

[Approved February 12, 1869.]
.Chapter
to

loading, transporting, unloading, delivering or storing the same, whether or not in the employ of railroad, steamboat or stage companies, shall wantonly
or recklessly injure or
destroy the same, they shall be
punished by imprisonment less than one year or by
fine not exceeding one hundred dollars; and the persons so offending
may be prosecuted by the owner of
such property so destroyed or injured, or
by his authorized agent, within one year from the dav of committing the offence, one half of the fine imposed t c
be paid to such owner, and the other half to the
county in which the offence was committed.
Sect. 2. Trial justices shall have jurisdiction
thereof when the property destroyed or injury done
is not alleged to exceed twenty dollars.
[Approved February 17, 1869.]

18.
amend the third specification of the
Chapter 22.
section of the
seventy-seventh chapter of AN ACT to repeal “An Act to regulate the sale of
'he
P0"™
of
lobsters by weight instead of count.”
Sect. 1. An act entitled “An Act to regulate the
the said
sale of lobsters by weight instead of count approved
h
the
compel
discharge of written
twentieth, eighteen hundred and sixtyfa,,c‘‘
whether February
under seal or otherwise w hen
is hereby repealed.
eight,”
payment shall have been made bv
erm."nC»0r Sect 2. This act shall take effect when approved.
party,” bo that as amended the
[Approved February 22, I860.]
•'third, to compel the specific performance
contracts, and to cancel and
e
Chapter 93.
f
written contracts, whether under seal or
AN ACT to amend chapter three of the Revised
when a full performance or payment si,all
have ten
•Statutes.
made to the contracting party.”
Sect. 1. Section eight of chapter three of the re[Approved February 15, 1869.]
vised statutes is amended so as to read as follows:
“Sect. 8. When omissions or errors exist in the
Chapter 19.
AN ACT to amend Section four of chapter ninety- records or tax lists of a town or school district, or in
four of the Revised Statutes, relating to forcible he,returns of warrants for meetings thereof, they
by
An amended, on oath, according to the fact,corentry and detainer, and providing that the com n,
,r,?'llo8a duty it was to have made them It
plaint may be sworn to by an agent or attorney.
or after he ceases to be in office.
Section four of chapter ninety-four of the Revised tha
a ,^-iln
original warrant Is lost or
destroyed, the return,

the^upreme'judiclal'court
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or an amendment of it, shall be made upon a copy
thereof.”
Sect. 2. This act shall take effect when approved.

[Approved February 22, 1869.]

Chapter 24.
AN ACT to provide for the registry of lost deeds.
Sect. 1. Whenever a deed duly executed and acknowledged, conveying lands located in two or more
counties shall have been lost alter having been rea part, of such councorded in a part, and only i
ties, it shall be lawtul for the legist! r of deeds in
either of the remaining counties to enter upon the
records thereof, a copy of said deed, duly certified
by the register of the county in which the record had
been made, to be a true copy from the records thereof;
and the copy thus register! d shall have the same effect from and after the date of such new registry as
if it were a record of the original deed.
Sect. 2. This act shall take ellect when approved.
1

[Approved February 22, 1869.]

Chapter 23.
AN ACT additional to chapter eighteen of the Revised Statutes.
Section twenty-four of chapter eighteen of the revised statutes is amended to read as follows:
“Sect. 24.
In petitions for increase of damages on
account of such ways, the like proceedings may be
had, and the rights of the parties may be determined
as provided for like purposes respecting highways.
When it appears Dy the reports of municipal officers, by the records of towns or by the records of
commissioners, that notice was not given as required,
such petitions may be tiled with the clerk of the commissioners within two years after a final decision,
and in all other cases such petitions may be tiled
with said clerk within one year after a final decision.”
[Approved February 22,1869.]
Chapter 28.
AN ACT regulating the sale of inilk.
Sect. 1. The mayor and aldermen of cities, and
the selectmen of towns, may annually appoint one or
more persons to be inspectors of milk, provided such
city or town contain not less than three thousand inhabitants, who shall, before entering upon the discharge of the duties of their office, be sworn. Each
inspector shall give notice of his appointment, by
publishing the same, two weeks in a newspaper, published in his city or town, or if no newspaper is published therein, by posting up such notice, in two, or
more public places in said town.
Sect. 2. The inspectors shall keep an office and
books for the purpose of recording the names and
places of business of all persons engaged in the sale
of milk within their limits. They may enter any
place where milk is kept, or stored for sale, and examine all carriages used in the conveyance of the
same, and whenever and wherever they have reason
to believe any milk found therein is adulterated,
they shall take specimens thereof, and cause the
same to be analyzed, or otherwise satisfactorily tested, the result of which they shall preserve as evidence, and shall prosecute for all violations of the
provisions of section third and fourth. They shall
receive such compensation, as the mayor and aidermen, or selectmen may determine.
Sect. 3. All measures, cans or other vessels used
in ihe sale of milk shall annually be sealed by the
sealer of weights and measures, by wine measure,
and all measures, cans or vessels shall be marked by
the sealer with figures indicating the quantity which
they hold, and whoever sells by any other measure,
can or vessel, than before provided, shall forfeit twenty dollars for each offence.
Sect. 4. Whoever knowingly, or wilfully sells or
offers for sale, milk from diseased or sick cows, or
milk produced from cows fed upon the rcfhse of
breweries or distilleries, or upon any substance deleterious to the quality of the milk, or adulterated
milk, or milk to which water is added, or any foreign substance, shall forfeit twenty dollars lor the
first offence, and fifty dollars for every subsequent
offence; and whoever, in the employment of another knowingly violates the provisions of this section,
shall be held equally guilty with the principal, and
be liable to the same penalties, to be recovered by
complaint or indictment before any court having jurisdiction of the same.
Sect. 6. All penalties under this act shall be re.covered for the benefit of the town or city where the
offence is committed.

[Approved February 23, 1869.]
Chapter 'Z7.
AN ACT fixing tlie time in which banks surrendering their charters shall close up their affairs and redeem their bills.
Sect. 1. Any bank which lias or may hereafter
surrender its charter under the laws of tills State,
shall be allowed the time of six years after filing notice of such surrender in the office of the secretary
of state, in which to wind up its uffairs, and alter,
but not before, the expiration of said time, the liability of anv such bank to redeem its outstanding
circulation shall cease, excepting such banks as may
be in the hands of receivers; provided no bills of
such bank shall have beeu put in circulation after
filing notice of the surrender of its charier, as aforesaid, which fact is to be determined by the sworn
statement of the cashier of such bank.
Sect. 2. The secretary of state shall annually in
the month of March, publish an official list of such
banks, the liability of which to redeem its bills will
expire within one year from the date of such public
action; the same to be inserted in some paper published in Portland, Lewiston, liangor, liatu, Augusta,
and such other places as the governor and council
may direct,
Sect. 3. This act shall take effect when approved.
[Approved February 23,1869.]

Chapter IN.
AN ACT to amend section fourteen of chapter one
hundred and twenty-two of the Kevised Statutes,
relative to the safety of prisoners.
Sect. 1. Section fourteen of chapter one hundred
and twenty-two of the revised statutes, is hereby
amended, bv inserting after the word "attempted'’
iu the fifth line ef said section, and before the words

"shall be punished,” the following words, "or whoever secretes, of with a design to aid the prisoner in
his escape, harbors, or with such design in any way
assists su h prisoner that has escaped, or is at large,”
80 that the section, as amended, shall read as follows:
"Sect. 14. Whoever forcibly rescues any prisoner
lawfully detained for any criminal offence; conveys
into any jail or other place of confinement any disguise, arms, instruments, or other things adapted and
intended to aid, or in any way aids him to escape,
though such escape is not effected or attempted; or
whoever secretes, or with a design to aid the prisoner in his escape, harbors, or with such design in any
way assists such prisoner that has escaped, or is at
large, shall be punished, if such prisoner was in custody for any felony, by i mprisonment not less than
one year nor more than seven years; and it for
any
other offence, by imprisonment less than oue year
and by fine not exceeding five hundred dollars.”
Sect. 2. This act shall take effect when approved.

‘■Sect. 18. They shall also give notice oftheir appointment, and of the time and place of their meeting to execute it, by publishing it in some newspaper
in the state to be designated by the court, and by
posting up written notiiications in two or more public places in the same plantation or town, if so ordered by the court, at least thirty days next prior to
their meeting.”
Sect. 3. Any locations already made shall be held
valid the same as if thps- amendments had formed a
part of the original statutes.
Sect. 4. This act shall take effect when approved.
[Approved February 26, 1869.1

may be taken for payment of his debts, by an execution issued on a judgment recovered against his executor or administrator, and levied on, sold and redeemed, as if taken in his lifetime, unless the estate
of such deceased person shall have been represented
insolvent, and a commission of insolvency issued
thereon before such levy shall have been made.”
Sect. 2. In all cases a commission of insolvency,
issued by the probate court on the estate of deceased
persons before levy or satisfaction of execution,
shall vacate attachments.
Sect. 3. All acts and parts of acts inconsistent
with this act are hereby rejjealed.
[Approved 3larch 2,1869.]
—

Chapter 33.
AN ACT to amend section thirteen of chapter one
Chapter 39.
hundred and forty-three of the revised statutes.
AN ACT relating to school district taxes assessed
Sect. 1. Section thirteen of chapter one hundred
and collected without authority of law.
and forty-three of the revised statutes is hereby
All the provisions of section ninety-eight of the
amended in the sixth line thereof, by adding after sixth
chapter of the revised statutes and any and all
tlie words “one dollar,” the words ‘and fifty cents,’ other statutes
relating to the same subject shall apso that said section as amended, shall read as follows:
[Approved February 23,1859.]
to
ply the case of taxes assessed by or for school dis•The officers ordering the commitment of a person tricts,
so far as the same are applicable;
provided
unable to pay for his support, may certify in writing that the school district and not the town shall be liChapter 29.
AN ACT to amend chapter six of the Revised Stat- to the superintendent that fact, and that he has no able in the case herein
specified.
utes relating to taxation.
relatives liable, and of sufficient ability to
pay for it;
[Approved Uarch 8,1869.]
Sect. 1. The second specification of the sixth and if the superintendent is satisfied that such certifsection of chapter six of the revised statutes, is here- icate is true, the treasurer of the hospital may
charge
Chapter 40.
by amended by striking out all alter the word "sec- to the state one dollar and fifty cents per week tor his AN ACT providing for reviews in criminal cases.
ond” to and including the word “institutions,” in board, and deduct it from the charge made to the
1.
Sect.
The
pasupreme judicial court held by one
the fourth line, and inserting the following words: tient or town for his support.’
justice, may grant reviews in criminal as well as civil
“all property which by the articles of separation is
Sect. 2. This act shall take effect when approved. cases,
upon the discovery of new and important eviexempted from taxation; the real and personal prop[Approved February 2(j, 1809.]
dence, and when in the opinion of said court there
erty of all literary institutions,” so that said specifiis reasonable doubt of the guilt of any person concation as amended shall read as follows: "Second,
Chapter 34.
victed aud sentenced in any judicial tribunal, proAll property which by the articles of separation is AX ACT relating to licenses granted by a
Judge of vided a petition therefor is presented within six
from
the
real
and
Probate
for
taxation;
sale
of
real estate.
exempted
personal
years alter such conviction and sentence.
When the time in a license to sell real estate, which
property of all literary institutions, and the real and
Sect. 2. Such petition may be presented in any
personal property of all benevolent, charitable, and has been granted by a judge of probate, on petition, county, and notice be there ordered returnable in
scientific institutions incorporated by this state.”
and alter public notice, has expired, a new license the
county where such person was convicted. Such
Sect. 2. This act shall take effect when approved. for the sale of the whole or a part of the same real reasonable notice shall be
given to the state attorney
estate for the same purposes, may bo granted with or iui turn
[Approved February 23,18B9.]
uimuiy, ur iu iu« utiui
-gem.'rui, ur uuiil,
without notice, at the discretion of the jndge, on as the court orders.
Chapter 30.
tiling a new bond, as in the case of the original liSect. 3. Whenever a review is granted in a crimAN ACT additional to "An Act concerning the mili- cense.
[Approved February 26, I860.]
inal case, if in the opinion of the court there may be
tia."
in obtaining a jury of ability and impar.
difficulty
Sbct. 1. There shall be organized, under the di
Chjt|iter 35.
tiality in the county where the case was previously
rection of the governor of tills state, a number of AX ACT to increase the
for killing Bears.
bounty
tried,
by reason of prejudice, the formation or exSect. 1. A bounty ot live dollars for every bear
companies not exceeding ten, of uniformed volunpression of opinion in relation to the guilt or innoteer militia, of the organization prescribed in section killed in any town in this state shall be
the
cence
of
paid by
the accused, or for any other reason, the
twenty-live of an act entitled "an act concerning the treasurer thereof, to the person killing it, on his com- court
order a change of venue to such other
militia,” approved February twenty-third, one thou- plying with the provisions set forth in chapter thirty, countymay
as the court
may deem best; and when a
sand eight hundred and sixty-live, the same to be un- section six of the revised statutes.
of
venue
is so
change
the cas shall be transder the government of the present laws and regulaSect. 2. All acts and parts of acts inconsistent ferred to such other ordered,
and shall be there entered
county
tions concerning the militia.
with the foregoing section of tills act are
reand tried in the same manner as if the offence charged
hereby
Sect. 2. These companies shall be selected from pealed.
[Approved February 26, 1869.]
had been committed in said county, but the expense
the volunteer companies making application for orincurred by such county shall be reftinded by the
ganization under this act, which shall have conformChapter 36.
from which the case is transferred.
ed to the requirements under existing military laws, AN ACT to amend chapter twelve, section seventeen county
Sect. 4. On the trial of any such review the court
and shall be selected from such locations as in the
of the revised statutes.
shall have power to issue any process necessary to
Sect. 1. Section seventeen, chapter twelve of the
judgment of the governor of this state are most in
bring such convicted person into court for trial, and
need of military companies for safety and order, and revised statutes, is hereby amended by
inserting after if the jury shall by their verdict acquit the prisoner,
best calculated for the support and maintenance of the word “church,” in the flrst line, the words, -the such verdict
shall render null and void the former
stewards of the metliodist episcopal church,’ 60 that conviction and
military organizations.
sentence, and the accused shall be disSbct. 3. These companies shall be armed, uni- the said section, as amended, shall read as follows:
from
charged
custody; but if the jury shall convict
formed and equipped at the expo»v> of the state, ac‘Sect. 17.
The church wardens of episcopal the
final judgment, sentence shall be
prisoner,
upon
cording to the existing regulations of the United churches, the stewards of the methodist episcopal awarded anew
according to the requirements of the
church, and the deacons of all other protestant law and with due
regard to any penalty or partial
enlisted men of the United States army, with the fol- churches, are so far corporations as to take in succesthe convict under the Former
punishment suffered
lowing modification: “The state shall supply a coat, sion, all grants and donations of real and personal sentence; and if the by shall fail to
jury
upon the
cap, overooat and pantaloons to each soldier, but estate, made to their churches or to them and their first trial or such further trial or trialsagree
as the court
each company shall nave liberty to choose and pro- successors; and if the ministers, elders or
vestry are shall order, the convict shall be returned to prison to
vide its own uniform, with the consent and approval joined with them in such grants or donations the
serve out or suffer the sentence awarded under the
of the governor, and in such case the price of the two classes of officers shall bo
corporations for that former conviction.
United States army uniform, not issued, snail be com- purpose.’
Sect. 5. Whenever a review is granted in any
muted to the soldier in money, such commutation to
&ecr, 2. This act shall take effect when
approved. case where the offence charged is punishable with
be paid by the pay mas to.'-general and receipted for
[Approved February 26, 1869.J
death, it shall he the duty of the chief justice to prenpon the company rolls.” The above enumerated
side at the trial, if thereto requested by the accused
articles of clothing, or commutation in lieu thereof,
Chapter 37.
Ilia uuunsri iuui iwu
uuyo jjuur iu lUU Hint* appointshall be supplied once in three years.
AN' ACT to regulate the taking of Porgies or Men- ed for said trial.
haden in the waters of Maine.
Sect. 4. There shall be not less than four annual
Sect. 6. Whenever it shall appear on the trial of
Sect. 1. No person shall set or use any seine
inspections of said companies, such inspections to be
any review in a criminal case that
who
preceded by a review and such drill in the tactics as within three miles of the shore, in any waters of this testilled in the former trial lias any witness
deceased, the testistate, for the purpose of taking menhaden or porgies.
may by directed by the inspecting officer.
of such deceased witness, given at the former
mony
Sect. 6. The existing regulations and provisions under a penalty of not less than one hundred nor
be proved by either party, and shall be
for the government of the militia, with regard to more than five hundred dollars, and the forfeiture of trial, may
evidence.
drill, payment, muster, and encampment, shall be ap- all vessels, boats, craft and apparatus employed in competent
Sect.
This act shall take effect when approved.
7.
such unlawful fishing, for each offence; but a net of
plicable to the uniformed volunteer militia.
[Approved March 3, 1869.]
Sect. 6. This act shall take eff ct when approved. no more than one hundred and forty meshes deep
shall not be deemed a seine.
[Approved February 23,1869.]
Chapter 41.
Sect. 2. Any person who shall cast or
deposit or Art ACT to amend chapter two hundred twenty-five
cause to be thrown or
Chapter 31.
deposited into any of the navof
the
laws
of eighteen hundred sixty-eight,
public
AN ACT to continue in force chapter one hundred igable waters of this state, any
pumice, scraps or
In relation to the equalization of municipal war
and seventy, public laws eighteen hundred and other offal arising Irom the
of oil or silvers
making
debts.
sixty-eteht, entitled “An Act authorizing pensions lor bait, from menhaden or herring, shall rav a fine
Sect. 1. That the fourth section of chapter two
for disabled soldiers and seamen."
of not loss than fifty, nor more tl.an
oue
u
hundred
Sect. 1. ihe provisions of chapter one hundred dollars lor each offence.
twenty-five of the public laws of the year
eighteen hundred sixty-eight, is hereby amended by
and seventy, public laws eighteen hundred sixtySect, 3. All vessels boats, crafts and
apparatus
eight, are hereby continued in force for one year of any kind employed in violation of any ofthe pro- striking out the word ‘'April,” in the second sentence,
and
the word ‘‘October,” so that said senfrom the twenty-third day of February, eighteen visions of this act, shall be
liable for any fines and tenceinserting
as amended shall read “said bonds to be dated
hundred and sixty-nine.
cost, and it shall be lawful for any
or persons
person
in
the year of our Lord one thousand
October
first,
Sect. 2. This act shall take effect when approved. to seize and detain said property not
L X eight hundred
sixty-nine, reimbursable in twenty
ty-six hours that the
[Approved February 24, 1809.]
bo
years from that date, and bearing interest at the rate
^
#ny
of six per cent a year, payable t otli principal and
Chnpter 32.
in Jtoston, or at the treasury of Maine, at
interest
ACT
to
amend
sections
sixteen
and
AN
eighteen of
the option of the holder: and the treasurer is hereby
chapter live ot the Revised Statutes, relating to the tlds act
to issue bonds therefor in sums not less
authorized
l’ublic Lands.
name and to the use ot
the county, or in the name of than one hundred dollars each, with coupons for the
Sect. 1. Section sixteen of chapter five of the reonp
of such
interest, payable semi-annually.”
vised statutes is hereby amended by striking out the forfeiture
the perso,‘ prosecuting, and
Sect. 2. This act shall take effect when approved.
words “of the county," in the seventh line of said theothw a f t0 *h°
" llere the offence is
COUnty
[Approved March 3,1869.]
said
section
as
that
amended
so
shall
read as committed
section,
follows:
act9 an<l parts of acts inconsistent
Chapter 44.
“Sect. 16. When in the grant of townships or parts with this act are
AN ACT to amend chapter twenty-six of the Revised
hereby repealed.
thereof, there are certain proportions of them reSect. 6. Tills act shall take effect when
.Statutes,
relating to the prevention of fires.
approved.
served for the use of such townships, or for public
Sect. 1. The provisions of sections nineteen
[Approved February 27,186y.J
uses, and they have not been lawfully located in sevtwenty, twenty-one, twenty-two and twenty-three of
eralty by the grantee, for the purposes expressed in
chanter twenty-six of the revised statutes, are exChapter 38*
the grant, the supreme judicial court in the county AN ACT to amend
section forty-three of chapter! tended to include petroleum,coal oils,
burning fluids
where the laud lies, on application of the land agent,
of
the
revised
to
the
statutes,
seventy-six
relating
naphtha, benzine and all explosive or illuminating
may appoint three disinterested persons, and issue
levy of execution against the estates of deceased substances which the municipal officers of towns and
their warrant, under the seal of the court, to them,
cities shall adjudge dangerous to the lives or
safety
requiring thorn, as soon as may be, to locate in sepaect. 1.
Section fortv-three of the seventy-sixth of citizens.
rate lots, the proportions reserved for such
purposes I chapter of the revised statutes is hereby amended by
Sect. 2. This act shall take effect when approved.
and to designate ttie u.« for which each lot is so re- I
the
after
word
the
“lifetime,”
inserting
[Approved March 3,1869.]
served and located, such lots to be of an av< ra e qual- words, to wit: “unless the estate of such following
deceased
=
ity with the residue of the lands therein.”
person shall have been represented insolvent, and a
.Sect. 2. Section eighteen of said
Chapter 4H.
chnpter is here- commission of insolvency issued thereon before such AN ACT to amend
section thirty-nine of chapter
by amended by inserting after the word “town,” in levy shall have been made.” So that as amended the
eleven of the revised statutes, relating to the asthe fifth line, the words “if so ordered by the court,” first period of said section shall read:
sessment of taxes for school districts therein.
so that said
“Sect. 43. The real estate of deceased
section, as amended, shall read as follows:
ot
Sect. 1. Section
persons
of chapter eleven,

thoLand

sLIm^y atS bVdue
=d°‘.Xl8tati8fy J2**—* »ayte

may^e recovered in"an ac'tbino'fdebMiTthe
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Sersons.

thirty-nine

the revised statutes, is hereby amended ,so as to read
as follows:
"Sect. 39. When a district votes to raise money
for any legal purpose, its clerk shall fortliw ith, or
within the time prescribed by the district, certify tiie
amount thereof to the assessors of the town, and the
time when raised; and within thirty days after receiving such certificate, they shall assess it, as they
do town taxes, on the polls and estates of the residents and owners in the district at the time of raising
said money, whether wholly in their town or not,
and on tiie non-resident real estate in the distiict.
They shall then make their warrant in due form of
law' directed to auv collector of their town, or of the
district, If any, if not, to a constable, authorizing
and requiring him to levy and collect such tax and
pay it, within the time limited in the warrant, to the
town treasurer; and they shall gWe a certificate of
the assessment to sucli treasurer, and may abate such
taxes as in the case of town taxes.”
Sect. 2. This act shall take effect when approvej.
[Approved March 4,1869.1

Persons living in places not incorporated and needare under the care of the overseers of the
incorporated adjoining town, or the nearest
incorporated town w here there are none adjoining,
who shall furnish relief to such persons in tlie same
manner as though they were found in such town; and
such overseers may bind to service the children of
such persons as they mav those of paupers of their
own town, and may bind out persons described in
section t wen tv in the manner therein provided residing in such unincorporated place, as if in their
own town, such person being entitled to a like remedy and relief. Where relief is provided for paupers
residing iu such places the towns furnishing it are
entitled to the same remedies against the towns where
they have a settlement a.s if such persons resided in
the town where the relief is afforded. And if such
paupers have no legal settlement in any town in this
state, then the state shall reimburse to the town affording relief the amount paid out and expended, or
such portion thereof as the governor and council may
adjudge to have been judiciously expended. And
the state in like manner shall reimburse towns that
Chapter 44.
may furnish relief to paupers that have no legal setAX ACT regulating recognizances in criminal cases tlement in any town in this state, and have removed
continued for the determination of questions of from an unincorporated place.
law.
SibCT. 2. This act shall take effect when approved.
Whenever in the progress of any proceeding in a
[Approved March 5,1809.]
criminal case, upon indictment or complaint, questions of law arise requiring the decision of the jusChapter 49.
tices of the supreme judicial court sitting as a court AX ACT to repeal section thirteen and to amend
section fourteen of the revised statutes, relating to
of law, the defendant may in all cases where the ofthe destruction of game.
fence charged is bailable, recognize with sureties in
such sum as the court may order, and the condition
Sect. 1. .Section thirteen of chapter thirty of the
of such recognizance shall Ire substantially as follows: revised statutes is hereby repealed.
Sect. 2. Section fourteen of chapter thirty of the
The condition of this recognizance is sucli that
whereas there is now pending In the-court revised statutes is hereby amended by striking out
within and for the county of-an indictment the words “after he has had reasonable opportunity
against the said-for the crime of-, given him by the warden to show that said animal
in the course of the proceedings upon which ques- was lawfully killed, and has neglected to do so,” so
tions of law requiring the decision of the justices of that said section shall read as follows: ‘If any perthe supreme judicial court have arisen; now if the son has in his possession the carcass or hide of any
said-shall personally appear before the said such animal, within the times herein forbidden, he
-court, to be held in and for said county shall be deemed to have hunted and killed the same
from term to term, until and including the term of contrary to law, and be liable to the penalties aforesaid court next after the certificate of decision shall said; but he shall not be precluded from producing
be received from said justices, and shall abide the de- proof in defence.’
cision and order of said-court, and not
Sect. 3. This act shall take effect when approved.
depart without liceuse, then this recognizance shall
[Approved March 8,1869.]
be void.
[Approved JIarch 5,1S69.J
Chapter 30.
AN ACT to provide for the more effectual protection
Chapter 43.
AX ACT to give the Supreme Judicial Court further
of truit growers against trespassers.
risdiction in matters of Divorce,
Sect. 1. Any person who shall at any time enter
e supreme judicial court shall have jurisdiction
upon any orchard, fruit garden, vineyard, or any
in all matters of divorce, to be excercised in the man- lield or enclosure wherein is cultivated any domestic
ner prescribed in the sixtieth chapter of the revised fruit whatever, and which is kept lor such purpose,
statutes, and in any and all other statutes relating to without the consent of the owner or occupant theresuch matters, if the party applying for divorce, at of being previously had and obtained, and with inthe time of preferring his or her libel, shall have tent to take, or destroy, or injure anything there
been a resident of this state in good faith for the pe- growing, shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor,
and on conviction thereof shall be punished as is
riod of one year.
[Approved March 5,1869.]

ing relief
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Chapter 46.
AN ACT to amend chapter two hundred and thirtythree of the public law* of eighteen hundred and
sixty-four, relating to collection of penalties against
selectmen for not using the check list.
Sect. 1. Section three of chapter two hundred
and thirty-three of the public laws of the year one
thousand eight hundred and sixty-four, is hereby

amended so as to read as follows:
‘Sect. 3. Any penalty provided for in the two
preceding sections hereof, or in said chapter four of
the revised statutes, or in the act additional thereto,
approved February twenty-second, in the year one
thousand eight hundred and fifty-eight, in case the
treasurer refuses or neglects for ten days after written request of any voter to commence a suit therefor,
may be recovered by said voter in a suit in his own
name, to the same uses as specified in said chapter.’
Sect. 2. This act shall take effect when approved.
[Approved March 5, 18G9.]

Chapter 47.
AN ACT to amend section one of chapter one hunfifteen
of
the public laws of eighteen hunand
dred
dred and sixty seven, establishing the times of
holding the several terms of the supreme judicial
court.
Sect. 1. The first section of sa d act is hereby
amended by striking out after the word “the” in the
seventh line the words '‘lirst Tuesday of December,”
and inserting in place thereof the words 'third Tuessaid section as amended shall
day of June,’so that
read as follows:
be annual sessions of the sushall
There
1.
■Sect.
court of law, as follows:
preme judicial court as a
on the fourth
For'the middle district, at Augusta,
western district, at Portthe
For
of
Tuesday
May.
land, on the third Tuesday ot July. For the eastern
district, at Hanger, on the third Tuesday of June.
The first term held under the provisions of this
section in each district shall have full cognizance of
all suits, processes, matters and things that but for
the provision of this net would have come before the
first term in such district hereby abolished.
Hy consent of parties any action or other mutter
which pro|>erly conies before the law court, may be
entered and heard in either judicial district, and
shall be in order after the regular business ofthe district is disposed of.
[Approved March 6, 1869.]
Chapter 48>
amend chapter two hundred and ninePublic
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Sect. 2. Any person who shall wilfully cut down,
destroy, orin any way injure any tree, shrub, or vine,

shall be a citizen of Maine, and shall keep his place
of business in this State. [Approved March 10,1869.]

Chapter S3.

AN ACT to amend chapter forty-nine of the revised
statutes in relation to Insurance Companies.
Sect. 1. Section second of chapter forty-nine of
the revised statutes is hereby amended, by inserting
the words ‘not less than’ belore the word "seven” in
the second line, so as to read as follows, viz:
'Sect. 2. The business of every such company
shall he managed by not less than seven directors,
who shall choose one of their umber president j hold
their offices one year, and until others are chosen in
their stead, and be stockholders in said company,
and citizens of this slate.’
Sect. 3. This act shall take effect when approved,
[Approved March 10,1869.]

Chapter 54.
AN ACT to amend chapter one hundred and sixtyto
taxable
live, relating
property.
Sect. 1. Section one of chapter one hundred and
sixty-five of the public laws of the year 1868, is hereby amended so as to read as follows:
•Sect. 1. The first division of section eleven of
chapter six of the revised statutes, is hereby
amended, so as to read as follows: All goods, wares
and merchandise: all logs, timber, boards and other
lumber, and all stock in trade, including stock employed in the business of any of the mechanic arts in
any town within thisstate other than where theowners reside, shall be taxed in such town if the owners,
their tenants, or any person contracting under them
for the building of any house, shop, store or vessel,
occupy any store, shop, mill, wharf, landing or shipyard therein, for the purpose of such tenancy or contract, and shall not be taxable where the owner or
owners reside, if in this state; but if the owner or
owners reside out of this state they shall be taxed as
hereinbefore provided.’
Sect. 2. This act shall take effect when approved.
[Approved March 10, 1869.]
Chapter 55.
AN ACT to prevent fraud in the sale of commercial
manures.

Sect. 1. Commercial manures sold or kept for
sale in this state shall have affixed to every barrel,
bag or parcel thereof which may contain fifty pounds
or upwards, a printed label, which shall specify the
name of the manufacturer or seller, his place of business and the per centage which it contains ol the following constituents, to wit: of solub'e phosphorio
acid, of insoluble phosphoric acid, and of ammonia.
Sect. 2. Whoever sells or keeps for sale commercial manures not labelled ill accordance with the provisions of the first section of this act, or who shall
affix thereto libels specifying a larger per centage of
the constituents mentioned in said first section, or
eithpr of them, than is contained therein, shall be
punished by a fine of ten dollars for the first, and
twentv dollars for the second and each subseouent
ofi'cnce; to be recovered on complaint before any tribunal of competent jnriediction.
Sect. 3. Any purchaser of commercial manures
bearing label, as provided for by the first section of
tliis act, and which contains less than the percentage
stated in said label, may recover from the seller. In
an action for debt, twenty-five cents for every pound
of soluble phosphoric acid; six cents lbrevery pound
of insoluble phosphoric acid, and thirty-five cents for
every pound of ammonia deficient therein.
Sect. 4. By the term soluble phosphoric acid,
wherever used in this act, is meint phosphoric acid
in any form or combination readily soluble in pure
water; and by the term insoluble phosphoric acid, is
meant phosphoric acid in any combination a iiich requires the action of acid upon it to cause ,iie same
to become readily soluble in pure w ater.
Sect. 5. The provisions of this act shall not apply
to porgy chum, nor to any manure prepared exclusively from fish and sold as such, nor to any other
commercial manure which is sold at a price not exceeding one cent per pound.
Sect. 6. This act shall take effect on the first of
[Approved M .rch 10, I860.]
July next.

within any enclosure or held wherein is cultivated
any domestic fruit whatever, and which is kept lor
such purpose, or shall injure any building, trellis,
iramo work, or any appurtenance belonging to or upon any sucli held or enclosure, shall be deemed guilty
of a misdemeanor, and on conviction thereof shall he
punished by a lino of twenty dollars and costs and
imprisonment not less than thirty days, and in default of payment of said hue and costs to he imprisoned as provided in section fourth.
Sect. 3. It shall be lawlul for the owner of any
orchard, fruit garden, vineyard, or any field or enclosure wherein is cultivated any fruit whatever, or
for any person employed in the cultivation of or
rightfully in the possession of any such field or enclosure, to arrest and convey before any magistrate
of the county wherein sucli arrest is made, any person who may he found violating any or either of the
provisions of this act.
Sect. 4. All tines imposed under the provisions of
this act, when collected shall be paid to the overseers
of the poor, for the use of the poor of the city, town
or plantation in which conviction is had, and on nonChapter SC.
payment of any such line, the defendant shall be
committed to the common jail of the county for a AN ACT to render valid certain doings of towns in
voting commutations.
period of not less than thirty days, and at the rate
Sect. 1. The past actsand doings, reguiarfn form,
of two days for each dollar of the amount of thekaid
of cities, towns and plantations, in offering, paying,
lino and costs in addition thereto.
Sect. 5. This act shall take effect when approved. agreeing to pay, and in raising and providing the
means to pay commutations to drafted men, and all
[Approved March 8, 1869.]
notes and town orders given by the municipal officers
of any city, town or plantation, in puisuauce of a
Chapter 51*
AN ACT in addition to and amendatory of section previous vote at a meeting regularly called and held,
three, chapter one hundred and three of the public for the benefit of drafted men, are hereby made valid.
Sect. 2. All contracts heretofore made by the mulaws of eighteen hundred sixty-two, relating to
change of school-books.
nicipal officers of any city, town or plantation, that
Any person or persons violating the provisions of has voted at meetings called and held to raise money
section three, chanter one hundred and three of the to pay commutations thus voted, and all contracts
laws of eighteen hundred and sixty-two, shall heretofore made by said officers, or their duly authorpublic
be punished by tine not exceeding live hundred dol- ized agents, with third persons, corporations or assolars, to be recovered in an action of debt, on the ciations, for the purpose of raising means to pay such
hereby made valid.
complaint of any school ofticial or person aggrieved. r,immolations so voted, areheretotore
made ny sucn
Sect. 3. All contracts
[Approved March 9,1869.
municipal oflicers, or by third persons, in beliali of
without
but
or
previous
plantation,
('Imiilrr S'2.
any city, town
to such
AX ACT to amend section second, chapter one hun- authority therefor, to pay commutations
dred and thirty of the acts of eighteen hundred drafted men, or to raise money to pay such commusaid
confirmed
or
be
ratified
by
city,
sixty-two, relating to the purchase of intoxicating tations, may
town or plantation.
liquors by towns.
Sect. 4. The doings of any city, town or plantaSect. 1. Section second, chapter one hundred
is tion, in voting to pay, or in raising money to pay
thirty of the acts of eighteen hundred sixty-two
section all commutations, may be ratified and confirmed by said
hereby amended, by striking out of said
ninth citv, town or plantation.
after the words "person or persons in the
Sect. 6. All taxes that have been assessed to raise
line, so that it shall read as follows:
com- iunds to pay commutations or to fulfil contracts fi r
sncli
after
appointing
‘Sect. 2. Immediately
the objects named in this act are hereby made valid.
missioner, the governor shall issue to the municipal
,'Ecr. 6. Nothing in this act shall alTect in any
of
officers of the several cities, towns and plantatmns
business way the equalization of municipal war debts.
this state, a notice ot the name and place of
[Approved March 11,1869 }
of said commissioner; audit Rliall be the duty
such municipal officers, to purchase such intoxicatChapter 37the
purpose
ing liquors, as they may keep on Rale for
such AX ACT repealing section live of the act entitled
specified in this act, of such commissioner, orol
to an act concerning the miliadditional
Act
"An
other municipal officers as have purchased such intia,” approved February twenty-three, eighteen
no
toxicating liquors of said commissioner, and oi
hundred and sixty-nine.
other person or persons; provided that the commisSect. 1. Section fire of the act entitled "An Act
sioner appointed under the provisions of this act,

additional to

an

act

concerning the mili'ia,” ap-

Chapter 60,
hundred and ! AX ACT relating to evidence.
Sect. 1. Neither party to the record shall be exSect. 2. This act shall take effect when approved. cused or excluded from
testifying in the trial of any
action against any executor or administrator, if tiie
[Approved March 11, 1869.]
party, in w hose name the suit is prosecuted, is nominal only, having no interest in the subject matter of
the suit, or had assigned, or disposed of his interest
Chapter 58.
the lifetime of the executor’s testator or the
AN ACT to amend chapter two hundred and seven during
administrator’s intestate.
of the public laws of eighteen hundred and sixtySect. 2. Any act inconsistent herewith is so far
eight, relating to liens of mechanics.
and this act shall be in force from its apSect. 1. Section one of chapter two hundred and repealed,
[Approved March 12, 1869.]
seven of the public laws of eighteen hundred sixty- proval.
eight, is amended by striking out in the seventh and
Chapter 61.
eighth lines the words', “shall continue ninety days AN ACT
relating to savings banks and savings instialter payment becomes due and,” and inserting the
tutions.
word ‘lien,’ so that the section, as amended, shall
Sect. 1. Savings banks and savings institutions
read as follows:
shall exercise the powers and be subject to the duties,
Sect. 1. A person who performs or furnishes labor
liabilities and provisions of this act and of their reor materials lor erecting,
altering or repairing a
and of the general law of the state,
house, building or appurtenances, by virtue of a con- spective charters,
as otherwise provided.
tract with or by consent of the owner, shall have a respecting corporations, except
Sect. 2. The members of the corporation shall anlien thereon, and on the lot of land on which it stands,
at such times as may be provided in their
nually,
byor on any interest such owner has in the land or in
elect from their number live trustees, who shall
the equity of redemption, if under mortgage, to se- laws,
have the entire supervision and management of the
cure payment of such lien, and of the costs of its enaffairs of the institution, except so lar as
may be othforcement, which lien may be enforced by attach- erwise
their by-laws. The members may
ment; and if a levy is made thereon, the appraisers also, at provided by
any legal meeting of the corporation, by a
may set out to the creditor a suitable lot for such
majority of at least two-thirds of those
bybuilding, if they think the whole not needed therefor. ballot, till any vacancies that may occur inpresent,
their numSect. 2. Sections four and live of the same chapber, and may add new members in the same manner
ter shall not apply to contracts wherein the owner of, if
they see tit. Members removing from the state
houses, buildings and appurtenances is purchaser or shall
thereupon cease to be such.
employer.
[Approved, March 11, 1869.J
Sect. 3. The trustees, immediately after their
election and qualilication, shall elect one of their
number for president who shall also be president of
Chapter 59.
the corporation. They shall also elect a treasurer,
AN ACT providing for the establishment of true me- and when in their opinion necessary, an assistant
ridian lines, and fur regulating the practice of sur- treasurer. The treasurer, and in his ahsenee the os.
sistant treasurer, (if there be one,) shall be ex officio
veying in this State.
Sect. 1. It shall be the duty of the county com- clerk of the corporation, and also of the trustees.—
missioners of each county of the state within two Said treasurer and assistant shall both be subject to
years from and after the passage of this act. or in case removal at the will of the trustees. They shall give
any new county shall beformod atany time hereafter, bonds to the corporation for the faithful execution
then within six months of the time when tile act cre- of the duties of their respective offices in such sums
ating such new county shall have become a law, to respectively as the trustees may decide to be necessaerect on some land belonging to the county, or on ry for the
safety of the funds. All said officers shall
such land as the commissioners may hereafter acquire be under oath faithfully to perform the duties of their
such
for that purpose, at
place or places in the sever- office. The treasurer and assistant shall receive a
al counties as the public convenience and necessities compensation, to be fixed by the trustees, but the
may require, a true meridian line or lines, to be per- trustees 6hall perform their duties gratuitously.
Sect. 4. The trustees shall as often as once in evpetuated by substantial stone posts, or pillars, upon
whose summits there shall be tirmly ana immovably ery six months, thoroughly examine the affairs of
fixed, brass or copper points to indicate the true the corporation and settle the treasurer’s account,
range of such meridian, and to enclose and protect and ascertain the true state of both, an accurate rectne same; tne saia posts or pillars to be and to re- ord of which shall be kept for the inspection of
any
main the property of the county wherein the same member of the corporation.
shall be located, under the custody and care of the
Sect. 5. It shall be the especial duty of the trusclerk of the courts of said county, to be free to the ac- tees to see to the
proper and safe investment of decess of any surveyor or civil engineer residing in said posits and funds of tile corporation, which investin
surveying therein, for the pur- ment may be made in whatever manner the trustees
county, or engaged
pose of testing the variation or the compass for the shall regard perfectly sate, except that no loan shall
time being; and the expense attending the same be made on security of names alone, nor shall any
shall be assessed by the commissioners and paid from loan be made directly or indirectly to any one of the
the treasury of the several counties.
trustees, or any firm of which he is a member.
Sect. 2. It shall be the duty of every land surveySect. 6. The net income or earnings of the corpoor in the state, at least once in every year, to adjust ration, after deducting the sum herein funded for a
and verify his compass by the meridian line so estab- reserved fund, shall be divided semi-annually at such
lished in the county wherein his surveys are to be times ns may be fixed by the bv-laws among the demade, and to insert in his held notes the true, as well positors of three months standing at least before dividend day, or their representatives, ratably; but the
as the magnetic bearings of the lines of his surveys,
and the day on which tile lines were run.
corporation may by their by-laws include deposits of
It shall be the duty of the commissioners less standing, lint nofractional percentage less than
Sect. 3.
of the several counties, aforesaid, to procure a book one quarter shall be adopted. Any balance of earnof records to be kept by the clerk of the courts, or ings shall be carried to new account for next diviany person appointed by the county commissioners dend. No deposit shall be received under any agreeto keep said book of records more conveniently situa- ment to pay any specified sum, interest or dividend,
ted to the place where said meridian line is establish- 1V1 113 U3C.
Sect. 7. Before making any such dividend, the
ed, and to be accessible to all persons wishing to refer thereto; and every surveyor, on having adjusted trustee? shall set apart from the earning? a sum equal
his compass, as aforesaid, shall enter therein the va- to one half per cent, per annum, viz: one quarter per
riation of his compass from the true meridian, wheth- cent, for each six months, for a reserved fund, not
er east or west, and shall subscribe his name thereto, subject to be divided, but kept constantly on hand to
secure against losses and contingencies until the said
for future reference.
Sect. 4. Any surveyor who shall neglect or refkse reserved fund amounts to live percent, of their assets.
to comply with the provisions of sections second and All losses shall be passed to the debit of said account.
Sect. 8. The treasurer ha? full power to assign,
third of this act shall, for every such neglect or refusal, pay the sum of ten dollars on complaint made discharge and foreclose mortgages held by the corby any person interested in such survey before any poration and convey real estate held as security for
trial justice in the county where such survey is made, loans, or the title of which accrued from foreclosure
But he shall have r.o power to convey
one half to the person making the complaint, and the of mortgages.
other half to the county; provided however, that no land? held under section six without a vote of the
his
residence
while
having
upon an island trustees.
surveyor,
unconnected by a passable bridge with the main land
Sect. 9. The trustee? shall cause all real estate of
and within the jurisdiction of the state, shall be re- an insurable character held by them absolutely or in
limits
the
of
to
such
island to veri- mortgage to be fully insured, the expense of which in
go beyond
quired
fy his compass for the purpose of making surveys of case of'mortgage, shall be added to the amount of
land thereon, at any time prior to the legal establish- the mortgage debt to be refunded in case of redempment of a true meridian line upon such island, where- tion.
Sect. 10. Money deposited by married women
by the variation of his compass may be compared and
oriinatnH
shall be paid to the person in whose name the deposit
of
erection
the
the
5.
On
is
Sect.
made, or to the order of such person.
posts, or monnSect. 11. The treasurer shall annually make to
monts, by the county commissioners for their respecit
shall be the duty of the the bank examiner a report under oath of the standtive counties, as aforesaid,
governor and council to appointsome competent per- ing of the corporation, the situation of its funds, and
son, as commissioner, to inspect and verify, by astro- all other matters which the examiner shall require,
nomical observations, the meridian lines so establish- according to such form as he may prescribe. And for
ed, who shall make a report of his doings therein, that purpose the examiner shall seasonably furnish
with a full and accurate description of the monu- the treasurer with proper blanks, which shall be fully
ments, the latitude and longitude of the same, also answered by the treasurer.
the declination of the needle, for the time being, upon
Sect. 12. No officer of the corporation shall use or
each of the said meridian lines, and deposit a record appropriate any of its funds to his own private purof
the
courts in each of the poses, under the penalty imposed by law for embezthereof with the clerk
counties aforesaid; and the said commissioner shall zlement.
be paid for his services sucli compensation as by the
Sect. 13. This act shall go into effect on the first
governor and council may be deemed equitable and day of July next.
just.
[Approved March 12, 1869.]
Sect. 6. Any person or persons who shall willfully
Clin pier 63.
displace, alter, deface, destroy, or otherwise injure
or points
by which such me- AN ACT to repeal all laws relating to the tiling of
any of the monuments
ridian lines shall be marked, or shall destroy, break
specifications of defence.
Sect. 1. Section eighteen of chapter eighty-two of
down, or carry away the enclosure aforesaid, or any
lock, bar, bolt, or any part thereof, the said person the revised statutes is hereby amended by striking out
or persons so offending shall be punished, upon comall after the word “statement” in the fourth line of
plaint and conviction before any court of competent said section, and by striking out the words “on leave”
jurisdiction, by tine not exceeding one hundred dol- in the third line of said section, so that said section
lars, one half to be paid to the complainant, and the as amended shall read as follows: The general issue
other half to the county wherein such offence may may be pleaded in all cases and a brief statement of
have been committed.
special matter of defence filed, ora special plea or
double pleas in bar may be filed. The plaintiff must
[Approved March 11, i860]

proved February twenty-three eighteen
sixty-nine, is hereby repealed.

a general Issue and
may file a counter brief statement.
Sect. 2. All acts and parts of acts Inconsistent
with this act are hereby repealed.
Sect. 3. This aot shall take effect when approved.
[Approved March 12,1809.]

join

Chapter 03.
AX ACT to ratify an amendment to the Constitution
of the United States, proposed to the
Legislatures
of the several States by a resolution adopted at the
last session of the fortieth
in the year of
Congress,
our Lord, one thousand
eight hundred andeixtvnine.
At
last
the
session
of the fortieth ConWhereas,
gress ot the United States of America, held at Washington, in the District of Columbia, in the year of our
Lord, one thousand eight hundred and sixty-nine, it
was resolved as follows, to wit:
Be it resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of America in Congress assembled, (two-thirds of both Houses concurring.) that the following article be proposed to tbe
Legislatures of the several States, as an amendment
to the Constitution of the United States, which, when
ratilied by three-fourths of said Legislatures, shall be
valid as part of the Consti tution, namely:
ARTICLE XV.
Sect. 1. The right of citizens of the United States
to vote shall not be denied or abridged by the United
States, or by any State on account of race, color or
previous condition of servitude.
Sect. 2.
The Congress shall have power to enforce
this article by appropriate legislat’on.
Be it therefore enacted, by the Senate and House
of Representatives of the State of Maine in
Legislature assembled, as follows, viz:
Sect. 1. That the said proposed amendment be,
and the same is hereby ratilied on behalf of the State
of Maine.
l ms act shall take effect when
•sect. 2.
approved.
[Approved March 12,1869.J
Chapter 64.
AX ACT repealing chapter one hundred and sixty
of the public acts of eighteen hundred and sixtyeight, concerning

taxes.

Sect. 1. The act entitled “An Act additional to
chapter six of the revised statutes, concerning taxes,"
approved February sixteenth, eighteen hundred and
sixty-eight, and being chapter one hundred and sixty,
is hereby repealed.
Sect. 2. Xo proceedings under the act hereby repealed shall be hereafter enforced.
Sect. 3. This act shall take effect when approved.
[Approved March 12, 1869.]

Chapter 65.
AN ACT for the promotion of medical science.
Sect. 1. The body of any person of this state, who
requested during his lifetime that his body might be
delivered to any regular physician or surgeon to be
used within this state for the advancement of anatomical science, may be so taken and used, unless within three days alter his death any kindred or friend of
the deceased asks to have the body buried.
Sect. 2. The warden of the state prison and the
keepers of the several jails in the state, may give permission to any regular physician or surgeon, preference being given to instructors and medical schools
established by law, upon request, to take the bodies of
such persons dying in state
prison or in jail on conviction for crime, to be by him used within the state
for the advancement of anatomical science; provided
that no such body shall be surrendered if the deceased
at any time requested to be buried or if within three
days after his death any kindred or friend of the deceased asks to have the body buried. The surgeon or
physician before receiving any such body, shall givo
a good and sullicicnt bond with sureties, in a sum of
not less than one hundred dollars, payable to the
treasurer of the city or town where such
body may be,
sjiid bond to be approved by a majority of the selectsuch body shall only be used for the purpose named
in this act, and shall not be transported out of the
state; and that after such use, the remains shall be
decently interred, and if the condition of said bond
shall be broken, it shall be the duty of the treasurer
of such city or town to enforce the payment of the
said bond ior the use of the city or town, the money
so obtained to be applied to the
support of the poor
of said city or town.
Sect. 3. Any person knowingly surrendering or
knowingly receiving any such body for anatomical
purposes, contrary to the provisions of this act, shall
be punished as provided in section twenty-six of chapter one hundred and twenty-four of the revised statutes.
[Approved March 12, 1869.]

Chapter 66.
AX ACT explanatory of “An Act to encourage manufactures.”
Sect 1. Section one of chapter ninety-one of the
public laws of the year eighteen hundred and fiftynine, entitled “An Act to encourage manufactures,"
shall be construed as exempting from taxation property as therein specified, for tlie term of ten years
from the date of the assent given by any city or town
to such
exemption.
Sect. 2. This act shall take effect when approved.
[Approved March 12,1869.J
Chapter 67.
AN ACT to regulate the organization of the Legislature.
Sect. 1. It shall be the duty of the secretary of
state, on orbefore the day preceding the meeting of
the legislature annually to furnish to the secretary of
the preceding senate a certified roll, under the seal of
the state, of the names and residences of senators
elect as appears by the report of the governor and
council; and to the clerk of the preceding house of
representatives a certified roll, under the seal of the
state, of the names and residences of the representatives elect as appears by the
report of the governor
°U,1CI * ant^ a <0 to
roPort the vacancies if any
Sect. 2.
the

It shall be the duty of the
secretary of
senate at the time and place appointed

preceding

for the meeting of the legislature to call the senators
elect present to order, and from the certified roll furnished him as aforesaid call the names of senators
elect, and if a quorum respond, he shall preside until
the qualification of the senators elect ana a president
Is elec ed; if no quorum appear he shall preside and
the senators elect present shall adjourn from day to
day but transact no business except t > ko into convention to fill vacancies until a quorum appear, and
are qualified and a president is elected.
And it shall
be the duty of the clerk of the pre eding house of
in
like
manner
to
call
the
representatives
representativeselect present to order and preside until the qualification of the representatives elect and election of
if no auoruin appear he shall preside and
speaker;
the representatives elect pr sent shall adjourn from
day to day, until a quorum appear, and are qualified
and a speaker is elected.
fciECT. 3. In cafe of vacancy in the office of secretary of the preceding senate, or of clerk of the preceding house of representatives, or absence or inability of either to perform the duties prescribed in
the preceding section the same shall be performed by
the assistant.
Sect. 4. No person shall be allowed to vote or
take part in the organization of either branch of the
legislature as a member unless his name appears upon
the certified roll of that brauch of the legislature in
which he claims to act.
Sect. 6. This act shall take effect when approved.
(Approved March 12, 1869.J

Chapter 6ft.
AN ACT to
repeal chapter one hundred and fifty-eight
of the public laws of the year eighteen hundred
and sixty-eight entitled “An Act to amend section
fifty-fire of chapter eighty-six of the revised statutes in relation to trustee process."
Sect. 1. Chapter one hundred and fifty-eight of
the public laws of eighteen hundred and sixty-eight,
entitled “An Act to amend section fitty-tive of chapter eighty-six of the revised statutes in relation to I
trustee process,” is hereby repealed
Sect. 2. The first specification of section fifty-five,
chapter eighty-six of the revised statutes, is hereby
revived; provided this act shall not apply to actions
now

pending.

Sect. 3.

This act shall take effect w hen
[Approved March 12,1869.]

approved.

completed to the satisfaction of tl^ commissioner
within the time specified, any owner or occupant
shall forfeit a sum not exceeding fifty nor less than
ten dollars for every day between the first day of
May and the first day of November during which
such neglect continues.
Sect. 7. On the completion of any fishway to the
satisfaction of the commissioner, or at any subsetime, be shall prescribe in writing the time
uring which the same shall be kept open and free
from obstruction to the passage of fish each year,
and a copy of such prescription shall be served on
some owner or occupant of the dam. The commissioner may afterwards change the time so fixed as
he may se. fit. In the absence of any other regulation in the premises a fishway shall be kept open and
unobstructed from the first day of May to the fifteenth day of July, of each year. The penalty tor
neglecting to comply with the provisions of this section or any regulations made in accordance herewith, shall be not less than five nor more than twenty dollars for each day that said neglect continues.
Sect. 8. In case the commissioner finds any fishway out of repair or needing alterations to make it
ellicient, they may, as in the case of new fishways,
require the owner or occupant to make such repairs
or alterations; and all the proceedings in such cases,
and the nenaltv for nesrlect. shall he as nrovided in
the llftli and sixth sections of this act.
Sect. 9. Each of the following rivers with its
tributaries, and the adjoining seacoast, as far as the
same is frequented by salmon, shad, alewives, bass or
smelts, shall constitute a fishery district: namely,
the I’resumpscot, Androscoggin, Kennebec, Georges,
Penobscot and St. Croix; tile Androscoggin district
shall only extend to its junction with the Kennebec
in Merry-meeting bay. In cases of doubt, the commissioner of fisheries may determine more exactly
the limits of any fishery district, and in case of dispute as to jurisdiction of wardens appointed under
this act, it shall be his duty to examine as soon as
practicable and determine as aforesaid; any regulations made in accordance with this clause, shall be
submitted to the governor and council, who may approve, aineud or reject the said regulations. Any
regulations so approved or amended, shall, after publication two weeks in the state paper, be deemed to
have the flill force and effect of law.
Sect. 10. The governor, with the advice of the
council, shall appoint persons in each fishery district
to be fish wardens, as follows: One in the Presurapscot district, one In the Androscoggin district, three in
the Kennebec district, one in the Georges district,
three in the Penobscot district, and one in the St.
Croix district. The wardens of the Kennebec and
Penobscot districts shall have joint and several jurisdiction over the fisheries of their respective districts
and shall meet annually, on the first Tuesday of April,
at Augusta and llangor respectively, with power to
not

3uent

Chapter GO.
AX ACT to enlarge the provisions of section twentyeight of chapter eleven of the revised statutes relating to the location of school-houses.
Sect. 1. Any incorporated city may take real estatp for the enlargement or extension of any location
designated for the erection or removal of a schoolhouse and necessary buildings, and tor
necessary playas
chapprovided in section twenty-eight of
ir eleven or the revised statutes;
provided that no uiijuuiii iu nutii murium |ii#tr *' Mir) mu) tuuurr.
real estate shall be so taken within thirty feet of a The wardens thus appointed, shall hold office for
three years, unless sooner removed, and shall be duly
dwelling-house.
Sect. 2. This act shall take effect when approved. sworn. They shall make an annual report of their
March
[Approved
12, 1869.]
doings to the commissioner of fisheries, on or before
the hrst day of November. They shall receive three
dollars for each day they are occupied in their official
Chapter 70.
AN ACT to regulate the river and interior fisheries. duties; their accounts shall be audited by the govSect. 1. The provisions of this act shall apply to ernor and council and paid from the state treasury;
all the fresh waters ot this state above the flow or the provided that in no case shall any one warden receive
tide, and to all the tidal waters that are included more than one hundred dollars for his services in any
within the limits of the fishery districts hereinafter one year.
Sect. 11. Fish wardens shall endeavor to enforce
established, with such exceptions as may be hereinafter mentioned.
the laws in regard to the fisheries within their respectSect. 2. For the purposes of this act the term ive districts, snail prosecute for all offences that come
"salmon” shall mean the common migratory salmon to their knowledge, .shall be entitled to their pay as
of the seacoast and rivers; the term landlocked sal- witnesses in said cases although they are complainmon” shall mean any of the secies or varieties of ants, and have a right at all times to visit any dam,
salmon that do not periodically and habitually run to or any weir or other apparatus for taking fish; and
the sea, being the same that are locally know n as when they are resisted in the discharge of their du"salmon trout” and “black spotted trout;” the term ties, they may require the aid
as many persons as
"alewife” shall mean tie* small species of migratory
they deem
necessary, and any person neglecting or refish commonly called “alewife,” but known also by fusing
to render aid when thus required shall forfeit
the local names of “herring” and “gaspereau,” and ten dollars.
shall also include the similar
Sect. 12. There shall be between the first day of
species found in tklal
waters and known as “blue-back;” the term “bass” April and the fifteenth day of
.July each year, a
shall mean the striped bass of the tidal waters.
weekly closetime of forty-eight hours, from sunriseon
The governor, with the advice of the each Saturday morning to sunrise on the following
Sect. 3.
council, shall appoint one person to be commissioner Monday morning, during which no salmon, shad, aleof fisheries, who shall hold office for three years, un- wives or bass, shall be taken from the waters covered
less sooner removed, and have a genera! supervision by this act. During the weekly closetime all seines,
of the fisheries regulated bv this act. lie shall ex- nets and other movable apparatus, shall be removed
amine dams and owier obstructions existing in all
from the water. Every weir shall have, in that part
rivers and streams in the state and determine the ne- thereof where the fish are usually taken, an opening
cessity ot fishways, and the location, form and capac- three feet wide, extending from the bottom to the top
ity thereof; shall visit those sections where fisheries of the weir, and the netting or other material which
regulated by this act are carried on and examine in- clo-ea the same while fishing, shall be taken out, carto the working of the laws; shall introduce and dis- ried on shore, and there remain during the weekly
seminate valuable species offish; and perform all closetime. In case the enclosure where the fi«h are
other duties
prescribed by law. lie shall report an- taken Is furnished with a board floor an opening exnually on or before the thirty-first day of December tending from the floor to the top of the weir shall be
to the governor, who shall cause three thousand held equivalent to extending from the bottom to the
of each report to he printed. Ho shall be en- top. The penalty for tlie violation of this section
copies
titled to receive his traveling amt other
expenses nec- shall be twenty dollars for each offence.
Sect. 13. No weir, hedge, set-net. or any other conessarily connected with his duties, and such compensation for his services as may be determined by the trivance for the capture of fish, which is stationary
governor and council, who shall audit his accounts; while in use, shall extend into more than two feet
provided that the total amount of his pay and ex- depth of water at ordinary low water, under a penpenses shall notexceed two thousand dollars annually. alty of not more than cue hundred nor less than fifty
Sect. 4. Every da in or other artificial obstruc- dollars, and forfeiture of all apparatus and material
tion in any river or stream naturally frequented by so unlawfully used. This provision shall apply to any
salmon, shad or alewives, shall be provided bv the seine or drift-net that shall at any time be attached
to a stationary object, but shall not apply to fykes or
owner or occupant thereof w ith a uurablo and plTicient fishway, of such form and capacity and in such hag-nets used In the winter fishery for smelts and tomlocation as may be determined by the commissioner cods. nor to any implement that may be lawfully
of flsheri-s or by any person authorized by lnm to used in waters above the flow of the tide, nor to any
deb rmine the same. It shall also bo incumbent on portion of the Penobscot river, bay or tributaries.
Sect. 14. All fishing for salmon, shad, alewives, or
the owner or occupant of the dam to keep the fishany other migratory fish, except by hook and line,
wav in repair and open and free from obstruction for
shall
cease on the fifteenth day of July annually,
as
be
times
the pas-age of fish during such
premay
anil shall bo unlawful after that date, and within five
scribed by law.
Suer. 6.
In cases where he deems it expedient the days thereafter all of the walls of that enclosure of a
commissioner of fisheries may after notice in writing weir in which fish are usually taken shall be removed,
to one or >ore of the owners or
occupants of a dam, and no contrivance shall be placed therein to hinder
and a hearing thereon, decide what w'ould be a suita- the free
passage of fish through the weir. The penble fishway «r pas-age through such dam, consulting alty for tne violation of this section shall not be more
as far as practicable
the convenience and safety than one hundred nor less than twenty dollars, and
thereof, and give written notice to some owner or oc- forfeiture of apparatus and materials so unlaw fully
cupant, specifying the location, form and capacity of used. This section shall not apply to weirs for the
the required fishway, and
requiring the same to be taking of smelts after the first day of October, nor to
built within a specified time.
the taking of porgies or menhaden.
Sect. 6. If a fishway thus required to be built is
Sect. 15. For the period of five years from the

grounds,

4

passage of this act, no salmon, slmd, alewives. or any
other migratory lisli, shall be taken, nor shall any
structure or implement for their capture be used
above the flow of the tide in the Presumpscot, Androscoggin, Kennebec, Georges, or St. Croix rivers,
nor above the flow of the tide in
any tributary of either of said rivers, under penalty of not more than
fifty nor less than ten dollars for each, oflence, and ten
dollars for each salmon, one dollar for each shad, and
twenty cents for each ale wife so taken.
Sect. 16. No salmon, shad, alewives, or other migratory fish, shall be taken within two hundred yards
ol any fishway, or within one hundred
yards of any
dam or mill-race, nor shall any structure or implement except hook and line be used for
any fish
taking
within the above limits, between the first day of
April
and the first day of November, without the written
permission of the wardens of the district in which it
is situated,
approved by the commissioner of fisheries:
uor shall hook and line be used within
fifty yards of
any fishway. The penalty for the violation of this
section shall be a fine of not more than fifty nor less
than ten dollars for each oflence, and a further fine of
ten dollars for each salmon, one dollar for each
shad,
and twenty cents for each alewife or other fish so
taken.
Sect. 17. There shall be a yearly closetime for salmon from the first
day of September of each|year to
the first dav of April following, during
which&no salmon shall be taken or killed in
any manner, under a
penalty of not more than fifty nor less than ten dollars, and a further penalty of ten dollars for each salSect. 18. There shall be a yearly closetime for
land-locked salmon, trout and togue during the
months of October, November, December and January, during which none of the fish mentioned above
shall be taken or killed in
any manner under a penalty
of not more than thirty nor
less than ten dollars, and

a

further flue of

one

dollar for each fish

so

taken

or

killed; provided, that this section shall not apply to
the taking ofblueback trout in Franklin and Oxford
counties, nor to any person taking fish on his own

premises for the purpose of cultivation.
Sect. 19. Any person who shall have in his possession any fish taken in violation of the seventeenth and
eighteenth sections of this act, shall be punished by a
like penalty as if he had taken them; and any person
having in possession any fresh salmon between the
fifth
day of September of any year and the first day of
April following, or any fresh land-locked salmon,
trout or togue between the fifth day ofOctober of any
year and the first day of February following, shall bo
deemed guilty of a violation of this section, and shall
be held to prove that the fish in his possession were
not taken unlawfully.
Sect. 20. No weir, hedge, trap, trawl, or any net
other than a dip-net shall be used for the capture of
Hoi.

-_

less than ten dollars, and a further penalty
of one dollar for every fish so taken. And such structure or implement used in any fresh water above the
flow of the tide, shall be deemed to be used in violation of this section unless it shall be shown to be authorized by some special act or to have been used in a
bona-fide fishery for salmon, shad or alewives.
Sect. 21. No mascallonge, pickerel,
pike, sunfish
or bream, yellow perch or black bass shall be introduced, by means of the live fish or spawn, to any waters where they do not now severally exist, except ns
hereinafter provided, under a penalty of not more
than two hundred nor less than
fifty dollars.
Sect. 22. The commissioner of fisheries may take
fish of any kind at such time aud place and in such
manner as he may choose, for the purposes of science
and of cultivation and dissemination; and he may
grant permits to other persons to take fish for the
same purposes, and
may introduce or causeor permit
to be Introduced any kind of fish to any waters lie
may see fit; anything in this or any other act to the

fifty

nor

contrary notwithstanding.
Sect. 23.

The commissioner of fisheries may set

apart any waters for the purpose of cultivation of fish;
and after three weeks’ notice, published in the paper
nearest the
locality where such waters are set apart,

kill any fish therein under a
hundred nor less than
further penalty of two dollars for
each fish so taken or killed.
Sect. 21. All boats,
implements and materials used
in violation of this act, and all fish taken in violation
of the same shall be forfeited.
Sect. 25. All fines and forfeitures provided for in
this act may be recovered before any competent tribunal by
complaint, indictment or action of debt, in
cases where the offence is committed in any river or
stream forming a boundary between two counties, or
in any lake or other
body of standing water lying
partly in two or more counties, the action may be
brought in either county. One-half of all fines and
no

person shall take

of not more
penalty
ten dollars, and a
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person prosecuting therefor.
Sect. 26. It, shall be the duty of constables and police officers to prosecute for all offences against tiffs
act that come to their knowledge.
Sect. 27. Any fish warden, constableor police officer may seize any
implement used in illegal fishing,
and may render any weir, built or maintained contrary to'law, incapable of taking fish. Any such officer may. on view,
appropriate to his own use or gift
any fish taken or possessed in violation of this act.
Sect. 28. The commissioner of fisheries can delegate to any fish warden or other lawful officer of fisheries any of the powers given to the said commissioner in relation to the construction of fishways.
Sect. 29. That portion of the Saint John river
and its tributaries
lying above Grand Falls in New
Brunswick, shall be exempt from all the provisions
of this act.
Sect. 30. The following waters and their tributaries ure
exempt from the operation of the provisions
of this act relating to the migratory fishes, and the
supervision of flshwavs by the commiss oner, that is
to say: Royall’s river in North Yarmouth; Sewall’s
pond or its outlet in Arrowsic; Nequasset stream in
Woolwich; Damarlscotta river; Duck trap stream in
J.incolnville and Belmont; the eastern Penobscot
river in Orland; Winslow’s and beach’s streams in
l’enobscot; the stream from Walker’s pond in
lirooksville; all waters in Vinalliaven, Bluebill, Tremont, Mount Desert, Eden, Franklin and Sullivan;

Tunk river in Steuben; Pleasant river in Washington county; East Macliias river and Cobscook or
Orange river in Whiting; that portion of the Penobscot river and its tributaries below' Orphan’s island;
also the Kennebec river below JLee’s island.
Sect. 31. The following named waters with their
tributaries are subject to this act only so far as relates
to the construction of fishways, namely: Harraseekit
and Little rivers in Freeport; the stream from Ciray’s
pond in Sedgwick and lirooksville; JDenuy’s river and
Pinmaquan river.
Sect. 32 No provisions of this act shall interfere
with any rights and privileges granted to persons engaged in the cultivation of hsh.
Sect. 33. The following acts, parts of acts, and
resolves are hereby repealed, namely: all acts and
parts of acts relating to the fisheries for salmon,
shad, alewives and bass in the PresuniDscot. Kennebec, Androscoggin, Georges, Penobscot and st.
Croix rivers and their tributaries, except an act entitled "an act to regulate the sliad and alewite fisheries in the town of Warren,” passed March sixth,
eighteen hundred and two, and an act amendatory
thereto, approved February twenty-four, eighteen
hundred and sixty-eight, which shall remain in full
force so far as tlieir provisions are not inconsistent

provisions of this act. There are further
repealed the twenty-second to the twenty-sixth secinclusive
of chapter forty of the revised stattions,
utes ; "an act to regulate certain fisheries,” approved
with the

in case of conviction, he shall correct and certify such
evidence to be a true copy of all the evidence in the
And in case of sentence of death awaided upon
case.
such conviction, it shall be the duty of the clerk forthwith to transmit to the governor a true and attested
copy of such evidence; and in all cases of sentence of
death, the clerk shall forthwith transmit to the governor a copy of the whole record.
Sect. 2.
Upon receiving such record and evidence
it shall be the duty of the governor and council carefully to review the whole case, and unless they think
proper to pardon the convict, or commute his sentence, the governor shall, upon the expiration of one
year after the day of the sentence, except cases in review, issue his warrant, as provided in sections seven
and eight of chapter one hundred and thirty-live of
the revised statutes as herein amended.
Sect. 3. When a petition is presented for review
and granted, the judge granting the same shall forthwith notify the governor oi the fact, and that there
is cause for further inquiry, and the governor shall
stay execution until such inquiry has been made upon
a new trial.
In case of conviction for a capital offence,
upon new trial, the like proceedings on the part of
the court, the clerk, and the governor and council,
shall be had as are hereiubeiore provided in case of
conviction upon original process.
Sect. 4. Section seven of said chapter is hereby
amended so as to read as follow s:
Sect. 7. When any person is convicted of a crime
punishable with death, and sentenced therefor, he
shall at the same time be sentenced to solitary confinement in the state prison till such punishment is
inflicted; but he shall not be executed until the whole
record of such proceedings or case is certified by the
clerk of said court, under the seal thereof, to the supreme executive authority of the state, and a warrant
is issued by said executive authority, under the great
seal of the state, directed to the sheriff or one of his
deputies, of the county wherein the state prison i9 situated, commanding him to carry said sentence of
death into execution.
[Approved March 12, 1869.J

February twenty-sixth,eighteen hundred sixty-eight;
"an act giving certain powers to the commissioners
of fisheries,” approved February twenty-nine, eighteen hundred sixty-eight; a “resolve relative to the
restoration of sea fish to the rivers and inland waters
of Maine,” approved January twenty-eight, eighteen
hundred and sixty-seven; a "resolve to continue in
force and amendatory of chapter seventy-eight of
file resolves of eighteen hundred and sixty-seven, in
relation to the restoration of sea fish to the rivers
and inland waters of Maine,” approved March sixth,
eighteen hundred sixty-eight, and all other acts and
parts of acts inconsistent with the provisions of this
act.
Sect. 34. This act shall take effect when approved.
Chapter 73.
AN ACT additional to
[Approved March 13, 1809.]
ojiapter one hundred twentysix of the revised statutes, for the prevention of
Chapter 71.
to
animals.
cruelty
AN ACT to provide for taxing Bank Stock.
Sect. 1. Whoever shall overdrive, overload, overSect. 1. Section one of chapter one hundred and work, torture, torment,
deprive of necessary susteninety-three of the public laws of eighteen hundred nance, cruelly beat, mutilate or kill, or cause or proand sixty-three is hereby amended by striking out cure to be so overdriven, overloaded, overworked,
the word “unknown” iu’the seventh line, and insert- tortured, tormented,
deprived of sustenance, cruelly
ing instead thereof the following words: ‘whose resi- beaten, mutilated or killed, any horse, ox, or other
dence is unknown to the assessors,’ so that the sec- animal, and whoever
having the charge or custody o(
tion as amended shall read as follows:
any such animal, either as owner or otherwise, shall
Sect. 1. The stock of any bank held by persons
fail
to
unnecessarily
provide such animal with proper
out of the state, or unknown, and that has not been food, drink and shelter
orprotection from the weathcertified according to the provisions of chapter forty- er, shall for
every such oflence be punished by imprissix, section twenty-one of the revised statutes, in any onment in the jail not exceeding one year, or by tine
city or town in this state, and is not there assessed; not exceeding two hundred dollars, or by both such
ana the stock of any bank appearing by the books of tine and
imprisonment.
such bank to be held by persons residing beyond the
Sect. 2. Every owner of or person having the
limits of this state, or whose residence is unknown to charge or
custody of any horse, ox, or other animal,
the assessors, shall be assessed for its proportion of who shall
knowingly and willfully authorize or perany state, county or town tax, in and by the assessors mu me same to oe suojeciea 10 or suner
unnecessary
of the city or town where such bank is located, or torture or
cruelty, shall be punished for every such
transacts its ordinary business; and such city or town offence in the manner
in section one.
provided
maxing tne assessment aroresaiu, snail nave a lien atSect. 3. Every owner, driver, possessor, or pertaching from and after the date of such assessment to son having the charge or custody of an old, maimed,
such stock, and all dividends thereon until such tax or disabled or diseased horse, mule or other animal,
and any cost or expenses arising in the assessment who shall
work the same when unfit for work
and collection thereof has been fully paid. No assign- or cruelly cruelly
abandon the same, shall be punished for
ment, sale, transferor attachment shall pass any prop- every such offence in the same manner provided in
erty in such stock unless the vendee snail first pay section one.
such tax ami cost; and the cashiers of banks required
Sect. 4. Any person who shall
or cause to
by the chapter and section aforesaid, to make annual be carried in or upon any vehicle orcarry
otherwise any
returns to assessors, are hereby directed to return to animal in an
cruel or inhuman manner,
unnecessarily
the assessors of the city or town w here such bank is shall be
punished in the same manner provided in
located or transacts its business as aforesaid, all the section one.
stock in such bank not returned to the assessors of
Sect. 5. No railroad company in this state, in the
other cities or towns, according to the provisions of
carrying or transportation of cattle, sheep, swine, or
said section; and such returns shall be made at the other animals, shall confine the same in cars fora
time and in the manner prescribed in said section, longer
period than twenty-eight consecutive hours,
and shall be made the basis of taxation of such prop- unless
delayed by storm or other accidental cause,
erty.
without unloading for rest, water, and feeding for a
Sect. 2. When returns of stock in the banks and period of at least live consecutive hoars. In estimanational banking associations in this state are made ting such confinement, the time the animals have been
acooruiiig 10 me provisions oi section twenty-one ot confined without such rest on connecting roads from
chapter forty-six of the revised statutes, and chapter which they are received, shall be computed, it being
one hundred and ninety-three of the
public laws of the intention of this act to prevent their continuous
eighteen hundred and sixty-three, if it be found by conhnement beyond twenty-eight hours, except upon
the assessors of any city or town receiving such re- contingencies herein before stated; and animals unturns that the holders of any stock so returned do not loaded f r
rest, water, and feeding under the provisreside In such city or town, they shall forthwith re- ions of this act, shall be
properly fed, watered, and
turn the names of such stockholders, with the amount sheltered
during such rest by the owners or persons
of stock held by them, to the assessors of the city or in
in
case of their default in so
or
custody thereof,
town where such stockholders reside, if their residoing, then by the railroad company transporting
dence is known, and within this state, ai d if their them, at the
expense of said owners or persons in
residence is unknown or beyond the limits of this custndv thereof.
state, such return shall be made to the assessors o t the
Sect. 6. If any owner or person tn charged said
city or town where the bank is located, and such animals refuses or neglects to pay for the care and
stock shall be there taxed and shall be subjeci to the feed of animals so rested, the railroad
company may
provisions of chapter one hundred and ninety-three charge such expense to the owner or consignee, and
of the public laws of eighteen hundred and sixty- retain a lien
the animals until the same is paid;
upon
three.
and no claim for damages for detention shall be reoner. a.
c napier one miuurea and ninetv-thrpe
covered
the owner or shipper of any animals for
of the public laws of eighteen hundred anrf sixty- the time by
they are detained under the provisions of
three, is amended by this act, and section twenty-one this act.
of chapter forty-six of the revised statutes, shall hereSect. 7. Any railroad company, owner, consignee,
after apply to all national banks and banking associ- or
person in charge of such cattle, sheep or other aniations established in this state; provided, however,
mals, who shall violate any provision of the fifth or
that the taxation of shares in such national banks sixth
sections of this act, shall for each and every
shall not be at a greater rate than is assessed upon such
violation, forfeit and pay a penalty of one hunother mouled capital in the hands of individual citidollars.
dred
zens of this state.
Sect. 8. Any person may take charge of any aniSect. 4. Chapter two hundred and nine of the mal whose owner has abandoned it. or is failing to
public laws of eighteen hundred and sixty-eight, and properly take care and provide for it, and may furall other acts and parts of acts inconsistent with the nish the same with
proper shelter, nourishment and
provisions of this act, are hereby repealed.
care at the owner’s expense, and shall have a lien on
Sect. 6. This act shall take effect when approved. such animal fur tiie same.
[Approved March 12, 1809.]
Sect. 9. In all cases where a lien is given under
this act. the person or corporation*having such lien,
Chapter 74.
may sell such animal or animals at public auction, in
AN ACT to amend chapter one hundred and tliirtv- the town or city where such animal was found oris
flve of the revised statutes, relating to the execu- detained, after giving the party claiming or owning
tion of sentence in capital cases.
such animal three days’ notice in writing; or in case
Sbct. 1. Iu case of trial of an indictment for anv such party cannot be found, then by publishing notice
capital oflence, the judge presiding shall, at the ex- of the tinie and place of sale, three times in any newspense of the county, employ suitable means to pre- paper printed in the county where such animal was
serve an accurate and fill! cop/of the evidence; and found or detained ; and from the proceeds of
such

sale, may deduct all costs, charges and expenses, and
a reasonable compensation for trouble in the matter,
and hold the balance, if any, for and pay over the
same, on demand, to the party or parties owning the
said animal or animals, or his or their legal representatives.

Sect. 10. It shall be the duty of all sheriffs, deputy sheriffs, police officers and constables, to prosecute
all violations of the provisions of this act, w hich

shall

come to their notice or
and all
tines collected under this act, shall be paid over to
the treasurer ol the city or town where the ottence,
lor which the tine is imposed, was
committed; and

knowledge;

in case a society should be formed in such
city or
town for tlie prevention of cruelty to
animals, then
such tines shall inure and be
over
to
such sociepaid
ty, in aid of the benevolent objects lor which it shall
have been formed.
Sect. 11. The several municipal and police courts
and trial justices in this state shall have concurrent
jurisdiction with the supreme judicial court of all offences under this act.
[Approved March 12,1869.]

Chapter 74.
AN ACT establishing County Teachers’ Institutes
Sect. 1.
It shall be the duty of the state
superintendent of common schools ou the written
request of
twenty-five teachers in any county, to hold therein
annually a teachers’ institute, to continue at least
ten days, Sunday s excepted, to give due notice thereof to all teachers, and persons
proposing to become
such, auo invite their attendance. The state superintendent, or some person designated by him shall
attend and have charge of each convention, and employ suitable instructors and lecturers, to give in
struction and addresses, with the view to aid teachers in qualifying themselves fora more successful
discharge of their duties. An examination of teachers
shall be held the closing day or days of the
session,
and certilicates of scholarships and qualifications
shall be granted by the examining committee, of such
form and grade as may be deemed best
by the state
superintendent.
Sect. 2.
To defray the expenses of these institute*
the

sum

of

four thousand dollars shall be annually

appropriated, to be expended by the state superintendent, who shall render an account thereof to the
and council, to be examined and audited

governor
y them.

Sect. 3.

This act shall take effect when approved.
[Approved March 13,1869.]

Chapter 73.
AN ACT for the establishment of
county supervisorships for schools.
Sect. 1. The governor and conncll shall
appoint
for each conntv, on the recommendation of the state
superintendent of common schools, one person at
county supervisor of public schools for each county
whose term of office shall continue three
years unless he be sooner removed by the governor.
Sect. 2. It shall be the duty of the county supervisor to visit the schools of liis county as often as
practicable, to note at such visits in a book provided
for the purpose, to be designated the
"Supervisor’s
Visiting Hook,” the condition of the school buildings
and out-houses, the efficiency of the teachers the
method of instruction, the branches taught, the textbooks and apparatus used and the discipline government and general condition of tach school,
lie shall
give each such directions in the science, art and
method of teaching as he may deem expedient shall
distribute promptly all reports, forms, laws, circulars
and Instructions which he may receive from and In
accordance with the direction of the state
superintendent, and in general shall act as the official adviser and constant assistant of the school officers
and
teachers in his county.
Sect. 3. He shall assist the state superintendent
in the organization and management of
county institutes, and labor in every practicable way to elevate
the standard of teaching and improve the condition
of public schools in his county, bv organizing town
and county associations of teachers, and by personal
efforts with ounils. school coinmittpos .......i ..j
parents.

Sect. 4. No county supervisor shall act as agent
for any author, publisher or bookseller, nor directly
indirectly receive any gift, emolument or reward
for his influence in recommending or
procuring the
use of any book, school
apparatus or furniture of any
kind whatever in any public school in the state- and
any one who shall violate this provision shall be
removed from office, ami shall further forfeit all
moneys due him from the state for salary and traveling expenses.
Sect. 6. The state superintendent and the
county
supervisors shall constitute a state board of education, of which the state superintendent shall be ex
officio secretary, and said board shall hidd a session
at the capital of the state at least once a year
during
the session of the legislature, for the purpose of conferring with the legislative educational committee on
matters
pertaiuing to the common schools of the
state, and to mature plans of operations for the following year, and In general to devise ways and means
to promote and elevate the public schools of the
or

state.

Sect. 6.
dollars

r»or

The county supervisor shall recetve three

riipm for Morviro

nphinllv
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discharge of bis duties, and also reimbursement for
traveling expenses necessarily
vices and traveling expenses to incurred; said ir.
appear in his
ing report," rendered quarterly to the stall, "w,X
W0_IK
tendent for his Inspection,
transmit
the governor and council for
their examination ..5
approval; provided that the total
county supervlsorstiips shall not exe.s.Vi
.n
“ tUe
0
8um 3r

and^hence

ted^
animjlewnse toJ

sixteen thousand dollars
feKCT. i. This act shall take
effect when

[Approved March 13,1869 ]

A^

approved.

ACT additional to ail act
respecting actions
against executors and administrators.
Au act entitled "an act additional to chapter
eighty-seven of the revised statutes," approved the
third day of February, eighteen hundred and sixtv.
nine, shall not apply to actions pending when said
act takes effect
(Approved March 18. 1869,]

SPECIAL ACTS OF PUBLIC INTEREST.
AN ACT to repeal chapter five hundred and eightytwo of the
special laws of the year eighteen hundred
and sixty-eight, relating to the taking of codfish,
pollock, hake and haddock in the waters of Frenchman ’s

Bay.

thereof shall be for a longer term than one year; provided further, that this act may be repealed, altered,
or amended at the
pleasure of the legislature.’
Sect. 2. This act shall take effect when approved.

February
1869.]
Sect. 1. Chapter five hundred and eighty-two of1
the special laws of the year eighteen hundred and AN ACT to prevent the
of pickerel in Fartaking
sixty-eight, entitled an act to regulate the taking of
rington and upper Kezar pouds in Lovell, Oxford
codfish, pollock, hake and haddock in the. waters of
county.
Frenchman’s bay, is hereby repealed.
Sect. 1. The taking of
pickerel fVom the waters
Sect. 2. This act shall take effect when approved. of Farrington and upper Kezar
ponds or meadows,
in Lovell, Oxford county, is hereby prohibited and
[Approved January 28,1869.]
made unlawful for and during the months of March,
AN ACT to prevent the throwing of edgings, &c., April and
May of each year.
into the waters of Pleasant River.
Sec. 2. Any person who shall take from the waters
Sect. 1. It shall be unlawful for any owner or described in section one of this
act, any pickerel withowners of mills at Columbia Falls, in the
county of in the time named in the foregoing section of this
Washington, or any person or persons employed in or act, shall forfeit the sum of live dollars for each ofabout 6aid mills, to cast any edgings or trimmings of fence, to be recovered
by complaint before a trial jusdeal, boards, laths, shingles, or other lumber, into the tice on action of debt, one-half to go to the prosecutor
waters of Pleasant River, or to so place or pile the and the other half to the town of
Lovell, Oxford
same upon the banks of said river that
they shall be county.
[Approved February 23, 1869.]
liable to fall or be washed into said river.
Sect. 2. If any of the persons designated in section AN ACT to
prohibit the taking of pickerel in Bunone of this act shall violate the provisions of said sec-'
Pond in Hartford.
tion, he or they shall be subjrct to a line or
of
ect.
1.
The
penalty
taking of pickerel from the waters of
not more than twenty nor less than five dollars,
upon Bungermuck Pond in the town of Hartford is hereby
complaint and conviction before any court of compe- prohibited and made unlawful for, and during the
tent jurisdiction.
term of two years from the
of this act; and
Sect. 3. Any person who may suffer damage to his thereafter in the months passage
of January, February,
marsh lands, or his gross growing upon said marsh March, June,
July and August till the year eighteen
lands, by reason of the violation of the provisions of hundred and seventy-four.
section one, may recover for said damage by an acSect. 2. Auy person who shall take from the wation on the case of the person or persons so
violating ters described in the first section of this act any picksaid section and causing said damage.
erel within the two years named therein, and thereSect. 4. This act shall take effect when
approved. after in the months therein named, until the year
fAnnrnvpH Fplinarv ft
eighteen hundred and seventy-ibur, shall forleit for
each and
pickerel so taken the sum of five dolAN ACT to prevent the spearing of pickerel in cer- lars, to beevery
recovered bv complaint before a trial justain ponds.
tice or by action of de^t, one-lialf of said
penalty so
Sect. 1. If any person or persons shall spear pick- recovered to be
paid to the prosecutor and the other
erel between the months of March and June of each half to the town of Hartford
in the county of Oxford.
year in the Wing pond, so called, situated In the town
[Approved February 24,1869.1
of Wayne, also in the Androscoggin
pond, situated
in the towns of Wayne and
Leeds, said person or per- AN ACT to prevent the wanton destruction of Smelts
sons shall forfeit for each fish so taken or
in Crotchet Pond, in the towns of Mt. Vernon and
destroyed
the sum of three dollars^ to be recovered by
complaint
Fayette, in the county of Kennebec.
on an action of debt, one-half to the use of the town
Sect. 1. No person shall be allowed to take or
where the offence is committed, and one-half to the catch
any smelts from Crotchet Pond or its tributary
person prosecuting therefor.
waters till after the expiration of two
years from the
Sect. 2. This act shall take effect when approved.
approval of this act.
[Approved February 15,1869.J
Sect. 2. If any person shall violate the provisions
of this act, he 6hall pay for each and
every violation
AN ACT to prevent the destruction of fish in Great the f um of ten
dollars, to be recovered in an action
and Little Labrador Ponds, and Pleasant Pond in of
debt, one-half to the person who may prosecute
Sumner.
and the residue to the use of the town where said
Sect. 1. If any person shall take or
destroy anv fi*»h offence is committed.
suckers in the Great and Little Labrador
excepting
[Approved March 3,1869.]
Ponds or Pleasant Pond, in Sumner, or in any inlet
or outlet of said
for
a
term
of
three
he
AN
ponds,
ACT for the preservation of fish in the waters
years,
shall forfeit and pa> for each of said fish so unlawof Little river and Ifopkinson’s pond and tributafully taken or destroyed a sum not less than two nor
ries, within the county of York.
more than four dollars, to be recovered
Sect. 1. All persons are prohibited from fishing
by an action of
debt, to the use of any person who may sue for the or taking trout in the waters of Little river and
Hopsame.
kinson’s pond and tributaries, for two years from the
Sect. 2. This act shall take effect when approved. date of this enactment.
(Approved February 15,1869.J
Sect. 2. Every violation of the foregoing provision shall be punishable by a fine of five dollars, to be
AN ACT to prevent the throwing of edgings or other recovered and appropriated as provided in chapter
substances into Pennamaquon river.
forty, section fifty-one of the revised statutes.
Sect. 1. It shall be unlawful for any owner or own[Approved March 4, 1369.]
ers of mills on the
Pennamaquon river in the town of
AN
ACT
to
in
the
Pembroke,
protect smelts in the waters of Kennecounty of Washington, or any perbec and Androscoggin rivers.
son or persons
employed in or aboutsaid mills or othSect. 1. No person shall set or use any seine, net,
erwise, to cast any edgings or trimmings of deal,
boards, laths, bark and grindings, shingles or other weir or trap for the purpose of taking smelts in the
waters in the Kennebec or Androscoggin rivers
lumber, into the waters of Pennamaquon river.
during
Sect. 2 If any of the persons designated in section the years eighteen hundred seventy, eighteen hundred
one of this act shall violate the provisions of said sec- seventy-two, eighteen hundred seventy-four and eightion, he or they shall be subject to a line or penaltv of teen hundred seventy-six.
not more than twenty nor less than five
Sect. 2. Every person who violates the provisions
dollars, upon
complaint and conviction before any court of compe- of section one shall forfeit all nets, seines, or traps
tent jurisdiction.
used in such unlawful fishing, and pay a fine of ten
Sect. 3. Any person who may suffer damage to his dollars tor each ofience, to be recovered by an action
lands, mill pond or mill privilege, by reason of the of dobt, one halt to the complainant and one half to
violation of the provisions ot section one of this
act, the county wherein the offence is committed.
may recover for said damages by an action on the case
[Approved Marcli 4,1869.]
of the person or persons so
violating said section and
eausing said damage.
AN ACT to
the taking of Pickerel in Three
prevent
Sect. 4. This act shall take effect when approved.
Mile Pond in
the towns of Vassalboro’, China and
[Approved February 19,1869.1
Windsor.
Sect. 1. No
person shall take or destroy any pickerel in Three Mile Pond, so called, situated In the
AN ACT to amend chapter four hundred fifty-eight
towns of Va^salboro’, China and Windsor,
of the special laws of eighteen hundred sixty-eight,
except by
the
process of angling with single bait hook
relating to the Fight to fi-h along the bridge con- and ordinary
line or artificial fly, and not
hook
and line,
necting the towns of liucksport and Verona.
the months of January, by
February, March,
8ect. 1. The first section of chapter four hundred during
and May in each year.
April
fifty-eight of the special laws of eighteen hundred
Sect. 2.
person who shall violate any of the
sixty-eight is hereby amended by inserting after the provisions otAny
this act shall forfeit for each fish so
“seines,” ‘and nets;’ and further amended by taken or
the sum of three dollars to be redestroyed,
striking out from Raid section the words ten feet,” covered in an
action of debt, one-half to the use of
where it therein occurs, and
‘one hundred the town
inserting
where
the
offence is committed, and oneroas, so that the section when amended shall read
half to the person prosecuting therefor.
as follows:
March 5, 1869.]
[Approved
^
of Bucksport and Verona, in
♦
the county of
Hancock, are hereby granted the ex*'">cs “0 net.
tho- ! AN ACT additional to “An Act to prevent the derough fare of Penobscot river whore the bridge con-! struction of fish in East Machias waters,”
approved
nee ting said town now is; said
to
Include
the
riglit
February thirteenth, eighteen hundred thirty-three.
space of one hundred rods above, and one hundred
Sect. 1. No person shall be allowed to take any
rods below said bridge, and may lease the same upon salmon, shad or alewives in the waters of Machias
aucb terms as the municipal officers of said towns east river
by means of a large net, seine, spear or
may determine; provided, however, that no lea«e scoop net, after the fifteenth day of July of each
year,
[Approved,

fermuck

"Sift8

h JVr town,‘i
Wlth,

“the

23,

under a penalty of twenty dollars for each barrel or
less quantity ol salmon, fifteen dollars for
every barrel or less quantity of shad, and live dollars for
every
barrel or less quantity of alewives so taken.
Sect. 2. The penalties imposed by this act may be
recovered by an action of debt, one half to the use ot
the town wherein the offence shall have been committed, and one half to the use of the person who
shall sue therefor.
[Approved March 6,1869.
AN ACT regulating the anchorage of vessels In Belfast harbor.
Sect. 1. No vessel shall remain at anchor
longer
than twelve hours in the river and harbor of Belfast,
at any time from the first day of
January to the fifteenth day of March, of each year, between White’s
and Mctiilvery’s ship-yard and Lewis’ wharf.
Sect. 2. The master, or person in charge of any
vessel lying in said harbor, neglecting or refusing to
comply with the requirements of section one, the
harbor master may, after giving reasonable notice,
take possession of such vessel and remove the same
beyond the limits prescribed in said section; and he
may recover the reasonable expenses of said removal
in an action of debt against the master, or the owner
or owners of such vessel,
together with costs, before
any competent court.
Sect. 3. This act shall take effect when approved.
[Approved March 6, 1869.]
AN ACT to amend “An Act to prevent the
throwing
of slabs and other refuse into the Penobscot
River,”
approved February fifth, eighteen hundred sixty-

eight.

Sect. 1. In the second line, strike out the words
“below the mouth of the Mattawamkeag river, or
into any of its tributaries entering below the mouth
of said Mattawamkeag river,” and insert the words
“below the junction of the east and west branches of
said river in Medway plantation,” so that the section
will read:

Sect. 1. No person or persons shall cast or throw
the Penobscot river, below the junction of the
and west branches of said river in
Medway plantation, any slabs, board or lath edgings, bark, grindings of edgings, wood, bark or lumber, or refbse
wood or timber of any sort, or shall place,
pile or
deposit on the banks of said Penobscot river, or banks
of said tributaries, any slabs, board or lath
edgings,
bark, grindings of edgings, bark, wood, or lumber, or
refuse wood or timber of any sort, in such
negligent
or careless manner that the same shall fall or be
washed into said river or said tributaries, or with the
intent that the same shall fall or be washed into said
river or said
tributaries, whereby the navigation of
said river may become impeded or injuriously affected, or which shall tend to impede or injuriously affect
the navigation of, or fill
up said river, under a penalty for each offence, if the quantity shall not exceed
five cords, of not less than five or more than
twenty
dollars; if the quantity cast or thrown in, or that
shall fall or be washed in, as aforesaid, at one or different times, shall exceed five cords in all, under a
penalty of not less than twenty, nor more than five
hundred dollars.
[Approved March 5,1869.]
into
east

AN ACT to provide the
place for holding courts in
the county of
Androscoggin.
l. Whenever the town or
city of Auburn
shall be annexed to the
city of Lewiston, the supreme
judicial court and meetings of county commissioners
for said county of
Androscoggin, shall be holden at
Lewiston, and all writs and other processes returnable
to said supreme judicial court at Auburn, or before
themeetmff of the county commissioners at
Auburn,
shall have day and be heard and determined in said
supreme judicial court and meeting of county commissioners holden at Lewiston.
Sect. 2. This act shall take effect when
approved.
[Approved March 12,1869.]
AN ACT to change the time and
place of holding
the terms of the
Supreme Judicial Court in the
county of Washington.
be three terms of the supreme
judicial court in the county ot Washington, in each
year, as follows: at Machias, on the first Tuesday of
January and on the first Tuesday of October, and at
Calais on the fourth
Tuesday of April, provided said
a.s shall furnish suitable rooms for the use
Cr
of said court, without cost to the
county, and shall
give notice thereof to the county commissioners and
courts
of said county, and to the
u? S.e*. of the
state, on or before the first day of
October next ; and the said
city of Calais is hereby
authonzed to assess and raise
a sufficient sum or
sums for the purpose of
providing said accommodations for said court.
Sect. 2. All writs and
processes returnable to the
term of th® court, as now
established, on the third
luosday of October, shall have day in, and be acted
on, at the term to be holden on the first
Tuesday of
October; and all attachments of property and bonds
given on such writs shall have the same force and
validity as though there had been no
change in the
time of holding the October term.
Sect. 3. This act shall take effect from and after
the first day of June next
[Approved March 12,1869.]
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